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P R E F A C E .  

BEING at Bordeaux, in the winter of 18266,I received a letter from Mr. 
Alexander Everett, Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States at Mad- 
rid, informing me of a work then in the press, edikd by Don Martin Fer- 
nandez de Navarrete, Secretary of the Roya1 Academy of History, &c., 
&c., containing a collection of documents relative to the voyages of 
Columbus, among which were many of a highly important nature, recently 
discovered. Mr. Everett, at the same time, expressed an opinion that a 

version of the work into English, by one of our own country, would be 
peculiarly desirable. 1 concurred with him in the opinion ; and, having 
for some time intended a visit to Madrid, 1 shortly aftenvards set off for 
that capital, with an idea of undertaking, while there, the translation of 
the work. 

Soon after my arrival, the publication of M. Navarrete made its a p  
pearance. 1 found it to contain many documents, hitherto unknown, 
which threw additional lights on the discovery of the New World; and 
which reflected the greatest credit on the industry and activity of the 
learned editor. Still the whole presented rather a mass of rich materials 
for history, than a history itself. And invaluable as such stores may be 
to the laborious inquirer, the sight of disconnected papers and official docu- 
ments is apt to be repulsive to the general reader, who seeks for clear and 
continued narrative. These circumstances made me hesitate in my pro- 
posed undertaking; yet the subject was of so interesting and national a 

kind, that 1 could not willingly abandon it. 
On considering the matter more maturely, 1 perceived tliat, ~Ithougn 

&re were manv books, in various languages, relative to Columbiis, they 
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all contained limited and incomplete accounts of his life and voyages; 

while numerous valuable tracts on the subject existed only in manusonpt 
or in the form of letters, journals, and public muniments. It appeared to 

me that a history, faithfully digested from these various materials, was a 
desideratum in literature, and would be a more satisfactory occupation to 

myself, and a more acceptable work to my wuntry, than the translation 1 
had contemplated. 

1 was encouraged to undertake such a ork, by the great facilities 

which 1 found within my reach at Madrid. 1 was resident under the roof 

of the American Consul, O. Rich, Esq., one of the most indefatigable 
bibliographers in Europe, who, for several years, had made particular 
researches after every document relative to the early history of America. 
In his extensive and cunous library, 1 found one of the best collections 
extant of Spanish colonial history, coniaining rnany documents for which 
1 might search elsewhere in vain. This he put at my absolute command, 
with a frankness and unreserve seldom to be met with among the possess- 
ors of such rare and valuable works ; and his library has been my main 

resource throughout the whole of my labors. 
1 found also the Royal Library of Madrid, and the library of the Jesuits' 

College of San Isidro, two noble and extensive collections, open to access, 
and conducted with great order and liberality. From Don Martin Feman- 
dez de Navarrete, who communicated various valuable and curious pieces 
of information, discovered in the course of his researches, 1 received the 
most obliging nssistmce ; nor can 1 refrain frorn testifying my admiration 
of the self-sustaincd zeal of that estimable man, one of the last veterans of 
Spanish literature, who is almost alone, yet indefatigable in his labors, in 
a country where, at present, literary exertion meets with but little excite- 

ment or reward. 
1 must acknowledge, also, the liberality of the Duke of Veraguas, the 

descendant and representative of Cohnbus, who submitted the archives 
of his family to my inspection, and took a personal interest in exhibiting 

the treasures they contaiped. Nor, lastly, must 1 omit my deep obligatious 
to my excellent friend Don Antonio de Uguina, treasurer of the Prince 
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Francisco, a gentleman of talents and erudition, and particularly versed in 
the history of his countrg. and its dependencies. To his unwearied inves- 
tigations, and silent and unavowed contributions, the world is indebted for 
much of the accurate information, recently imparted, on points of early 
colonial history. In the possession of &S gentleman are most of ihe 
ppers of his deceased friend, the late historian Munos, who was cut off 
iu the midst of his valuable labors. These, and various other documents, 
have been imparted to me by Don Antonio, with a kindness and urknity 
which greatly increased, yet lightened the obligation. 

With these, and other aids incidentally aforded me by my local situa- 
tion, 1 have endeavored, to the best of my abilities, and making the most 
ot the time which 1 could allow myself during a sojoum in a foreign coun- 
try, to construct this history. 1 have diligently collated all the works that 
1 could find relative to my subject, in print and manuscnpt ; comparing 
them, as far as in my power, with original documents, those sure lights 
of historie. research ; endeavonng to ascertain the truth arnid those con- 
tradictions which wili inevitably occur, where several persons have 
recorded the same facts, viewing them from different points, and under the 
influence of different interests and feelings. 

In the execution of this work 1 have avoided indulging in mere specu- 
lations or general reflections, excepting such as  rose naturally out of the 
subject, preferring to give a minute and circumstantial narrative, omitting 
no particular that appcercd characteristic of the persons, the events, or the 
times ; and endeavoring to place every fact in such a point of view, that 
the reader might perceive its merits, and draw his own maxims and con- 
clusions. 

As many points of the hisbry required explanations, drawn from con 
temporary events and the literature of the times, 1 have preferred, instead 
of incumbering the narrative, to give detached illustrations at the end of 
the work. This also enabled me to indulge in greater latitude of detel, 
where the subject was of a curious or interesting nature, arid the sources 
of information such as not to be within the common course of reading. 

After all, the work is presented to the public with extreme diffidence 
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Al1 that 1 can safely clairn is, an earnest desire to state the truth, an ab- 
sence from prejudices respecting the nations mentioned in my history, a 
strong interest in my subject, and a zeal to make up by assiduity for many 
deficiencies of whic? 1 am conscious. 

P. S. 1 have been surpdsed at finding myself accuseci by Borne Ame- 
rican writer of not giving sufficient credit to Don Martin Femandez de 
Navarrete for the aid 1 had derived from his collection of documents. 1 
had thought 1 had sufnciently shown, in the preceding preface, which ap- 
peared with my nrst edition, that his collection first prompted my work 
and subsequently fumished its principal materials; and that 1 had illus- 
trated this by citations at the foot of almost every page. In preparing this 
revised edition, 1 have carefdly and conscientiously examined mto the 
matter, but find nothing to add to the acknowledgments already made. 

To show the feelings and opinions of M. Navarrete himself with re- 
spect to my work and myself, 1 subjoin an extract from a letter received 
from that excellent man ; and a passage from the introduction to the t h i i  
volume of his collection. Nothiig but the desire to vindicate myself on 
this head would induce me to publish extracts so laudatory. 

B o m  a letter dated Madrid, Apri2 Ist, 1831. 

1 congratulate myself that the documents and notices which 1 pub 
lished in my collection about the first occnrrences in the history of 
America, have f d e n  into hands so able to appreciate their authenticity, to 
examine them critically, and to circnlate them in al1 directions ; eshblish- 
fng fundamental truths which hitherto have been adulterated by partial or 
systematic writer~. 

Yo me complazeo en que los documentos y noticias que publico en 
mi cc~leccion sobre los primeros acontecimientos de la historia de America, 
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hayan recaido en manos tan habiles para apreciar su autenticidad, p 
examinar las con critica y propagarlas por todos partes echando los funda- 
mentos de la verdad que hasta ahora ha sido tan adulterada par los escri- 
tores parciales b sistem8ticos. 

In the introduction to the third volume of his Col~ection of Spanish 
Voyuges, Mr. Navarrete cites various testimonials he has received since 
the publication of his two first volumes, of the utility of his work to the 
repuldic of letters. 

U A signal proof of this," he cont&es, <'is jnst given us by Mr. Wash- 
ington Irving in the History of the Life and Voyages of Christopher 
Columbus, which he has published with a success as  general as it is weli 
merited. We said in our introduction that we did not propose to wnte 
the history of the adrniral, but to publish notes and materials that it rnight 
be written with veracity ; and it is fortunate that the first person to profit 
by them, should be a literary man, judicious and e d i t e ,  already known 
in his own country and in Europe by other works of merit. Resident in 
Madrid, exempt from the rivalries which have influenced some European 
natives with respect to Columbus and his diecovenes ; having an oppor- 
tunity to examine excelient books and precious manuscripts ; to converse 
with persons instructed in these rnatters, and having always at hand the 
authentic documents which we had just published, he has been enabled to 

give to his history that fullness, impartiality, and exactness, which makc 
it much superior to those of the writers who preceded him. To this he 
adds his regular method, and convenient distriiution ; his style animated, 
pure, and elegant ; the notice of various personages who mingled in the 
concenis of Columbus; and the examination of various questions, in 
which always shine sound criticism, erudition, and good taste." 

Insigne prueba de esto mismo acaba de darnos el Senor Washington 
h i n g  en la Historia de la Vida y de los Viages de Crist6bal Colon que 
ha publicado con una aceptacion tan general como bien merecida. Digi- 
mos en nuestra introduccion (1 4 66 pag. Ixxxii.) que no nos proponiamos 



escribir la historia de aqual almirante, sino publicar noticias y materiales 
para que se escribiese con veracidad, y es  una fortuna que el primero que 

se haya aprovechado de ellas sea un literato juicioso y erudito, conocido yo 

en su patria y en Europa por otras obras apreciables. Colocado en Madrid, 

exento de las rivalidades que han dominado entre algunas naciones Euro- 
peas sobre Colon y sus descubrimientos ; con la proporcion de examinar 
excelentes libros y preciosos manuscritos, de tratar 6 personas instruidas 
en estas materias, y teniendo siempre 6 la mano los autei ticoa docu- 
mentos que acabamos de publicar, ha logrado dar a su historia aquella 
extension imparcialidad y exactitud que la hacen muy superior 6 las de 
 os escritores que le precedieron. Agregase a esto su metodico arreglo y 
conveniente distribncion ; su estilo animado, puro y elegante ; la noticia 
de varios personages que intewenieron en los sucesos de Colon, y el 
examen de varias cuestiones en que luce siempre la mas sana critica, la 
orudicion y buen gusta-Pmlogo al umw 3". 



THE 

L I F E  A N D  V O Y A G E S  
OF 

C O L U M B U S .  

BOOK 1. 

WHETHER in old times, beyond the reach of history or tradition, 
and in some remote period of civilization, when, as some imagine, 
the arts may have flourished to a degree unknown to those whom 
we term the Ancients, there existed an intercourse between the 

opposite shores of the Atlantic; whether the Egyptian legend, 

~arra ted by Plato, respecting the island of Atalantis was indeed 

no fable, but the obscure tradition of some vast country, ingulfed 

by one of those mighty convulsions of our globe, which have left 
tracee of the ocean on the summits of lofty mountains, must ever 
remain matters of vague and visionary speculation. As far as 

authenticated history extends, nothing was known of tema M a ,  

and the islands of the western hemisphere, until their discovery 
towards the close of the 6fteenth centurJr. A wandering bark 

may occasionally have lost sight of the landmarks of the old 
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continenta, and been driven by tempesis across the wilderness of 

waters long beforc the invention of the compass, but' never re- 

turned to reveal the secrcts of the ocean. And though, from 
time to time, some document has floated to the shores of the old 

world, giving to its wondering inhabitants evidentes of land far 

beyond their watery horizon; yet no one ventured to spread a 

s d ,  and seek that land enveloped in myste ry and peril. Or if 
the legends of the Scandinavian voyagers be correct, and their 
mysterious Vinland was t.he coast of Labrador, or the shore of 

Newfoundland, they had but transient glimpses of the new iorld, 
leading to no certain or permanent knowledge, and in a little 

time lost again to mankind." Certain it is that at the beginning 

of the fifteenth century, when the most intelligent minds were 
seeking in every direction for the scattered lights of geographical 

knowledge, a profound ignorante prevailed among the learned as 
to the western regions of the Atlantic; its vast waters were re- 
garded with awe and wonder, seeming to bound the world as with 

a chaos, into which conjecture could not penetrate, and enterprise 
feared to adventure. We need no greater proofs of this than the 
description given of the Atlantic by Xerif al Edrisi, surnamed 
the Nubian, an eminent Arabian writer, whose countrymen were 

the boldest navigators of the middle ages, and possessed al1 that 

was then iinown of geography. 
The ocean," he observes, '' encircles the ultimate bounds of 

the inhabited earth, and al1 beyond it is unknown. No one has 

been able to verify any thing concerning it, on account of its di& 
cult and perilou~ navigation, its great obscurity, iits profound 

* See Illiistrations at the enc of this work, article S C ~ I N A V I A N  Dls- 

UUVERIES. 
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depth, and frequent tempests; through fear of its mighty fishes, 
and its haughty winds; yet there are many islands in it, some 
peopled, others uninhabited. There is no mariner wlio dares to 
enter into its deep waters; or if any have done so, they have 
merely kept along its coasts, fearful of departing from them. 

The waves of this ocean, although they rol1 as high as mountains, 
yet maintain themselves without breaking ; for if they broke, it 

would be impossible for ship to plough them."* 
I t  is the object of the following work, to relate the deeds and 

fortunes of the mariner who first had the judgment to divine, and 
the intrepidity to brave the mysteries of this perilous deep; and 
mho, by his hardy genius, his inflexible constancy, and his heroic 
courage, brought the ends of the earth into communication mith 

each other. The narrative of his troubled life is the link which 
connects the history of the old world with that of the new. 

* Deseription of Spain, by Xerif al Edrini: Conde's Spanish translat'on, 
Madrid, 1799. 
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BiRTH, PARENTAGE AND EARLY LIFE OF COLUMBUS 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, 01' Colombo, as the name is written in 
Italian> was born in the city of Genoa, about the year 1435. 
He was the son of Dominico Colombo, a wool comber, and Susan- 
nah Fontanarossa, his d e ,  and it would seem that his ancestors 
had followed the same handicraft for several generations in Genoa. 
Attempts have been made to prove him of illustrions descent, and 

severa1 noble houses have laid claim to him since his name has 

become so renowned as to confer rather than receive distinction. 
I t  is possible some of them may be in the right, for the feuds in 
Italy in those ages had broken down and scattered many of the 
noblest families, and while some branches remained in the lordly 
heritage of castles and domains, others were confounded with the 
humblest population of the cities. The fact, however, is not mate- 

* Columbus latinized his name in his letters according to the usage of the 

time, when Latin waa the language of leamed correspondence. In mbsequent 

life when in Spain he recurred to what was wppoaed to be the original Roman 

nami: of the family, Colonns, which he abbreviated to Colon, to adapt it to the 

Castilian tongue. Hence he is known in Spanish history as C h r i s t o ~ l  

Colon. In the preseiit work the name -id1 be written Columbus, being the one 

by whjch he is most known throughout the world. 
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lial to his fame; and it is a higher proof of me& to be the objeot 
~f ~ontention among various noble families, t h  to be able to sub- 

Stantiate the most iliustrious lineage. His son Fernando had a 

m e  feeling on the subject. "1 am of opinion," saya he, •áthat 1 
should derive less dignity from any nobfity of ancestry, than from 
being the son of such a father."* 

Columbus was the oldest of four children ; having two brothers, 

Bmholomew and Giacomo, or James (written Diego in S~anish), 

and one sister, of whom nothing is known but that she m s  max- 
ried to a person in obscuro life c&ed Giacomo Bavarello. At  a 
very early age Columbus evinced a decided inclination for the 
sera! his education, therefore, waa mainly directed to fit him for 
maritime Sife, but was as general as the narrow means of his father 

would permit. Besides the ordinary branches of reading, writiig, 
grammar and arithrnetic, he was instructed in the Latin tongue, 

and made some proficiency in drawing and design. For a short 
time, also, he was sent to the university of Pavia, where he 

studied geometry, geography, astronomy and navigation. He then 
returned to Genoa, where, m o r d i g  to a contemporary historian, 

he assisted his father in his trade of wool c0mbing.t This asser- 
tion is indignantly contradicted by his son Fernando, though there 
is nothing in it improbable, and he @ves us no information of his 

father's occupation to supply ita place. -He could not, however, 
h v e  remained long in this employment, as, according to his o- 

* The reader will nnd the vexed questions abont the age, birthplace and 
lheage of Columbus severally discussed in the Appendix. 

t Agmtino Giustiniani, Ann. de Genova. His aesertion has been echoed 
by other historians, viz., Auton Gallo de Navigatione Colombi, &c., Muratan, 

239 Barta Senaraga, de rebus Genuensibua, Muratori, tom. 24. 
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account, he entered upon a nautical life when but fourteen yema 
of age.* 

In tracing the early hisbry of a man like Columbus, whose 
actions have haci a vast effect on human dairs, it is interesting to 
notice how much has been owing to externa1 influences, how much 
to an inborn propensity of the genius. In the latter part of bis 

life, when, impressed with the sublime events brought about 
throcgh his agency, Columbus looked back upon his career with a 
solemn and superstitious feeling, he attributed his early and irre- 
sistible inclination for the sea, and his passion for geographical 
studies, to an impulse from the Deity preparing him for the high 
decrees he was chosen to accomp1ish.t 

The nautical propensity, however, evinced by Columbus in 
early He, is common to boys of enterprising spirit and lively ima- 
gination brought up in maritime cities; to whom the sea iu the 
high road to adventure and the region of romance. Genoa, too, 
walled in and straitened on the land side by rugged mountains, 
yielded but little scope for enterprise on shore, while an opulent 
and widely extended oommerce, visiting evey  country, and a 
roving marine, battling in every sea, naturaiiy led forth her chil- 

dren upon the waves, as their propitious element. Many, toa, 
were induced to emigrate by the violent factions which raged 
within the bosom of the city, and o h n  dyed its streets with blood. 
A historian of Genoa laments this proneness of its youth to wan- 

der. They go, said he, with the intention of returning when &ey 
ehall have acquired the meana of living comfortably m d  honora 
bly in their naiive place; but we know from long experience, thst 

* Hiat. del Almirante, cap. 4. 

t Letter to the Castilian Sovereigns, 1501. 
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of twenty who thus depart scarce two return ; either dying abroad, 
or taking to themselves foreign wives, or being 10th to expose 

themselves to the tempest of civil discords which distract the 

republic* 
The strong pasaion for geographical knowledge, also, felt by 

Columbus in early life, and which inspired his after career, was 

mcident to the age in which he lived. Geographical discovcry 
was the brilliant path of light which was forever to di~tinguish 

the fifteenth century. During a long night of monkish bigotry 

ax~d fdse learning, geography, with the other sciences, had been 

lost to the European nations. Fortunately it had not been lost 
to m a n h d :  it had taken refuge in the bosom of Africa. While 
the pedantic schoolmen of the cloisters were wasting time and 
trtlent, and confounding erudition by idle reveses and sophistical 
dialectics, the Arabian sages, assembled at Senaar, were taking 
the measurement of a degree af latitude, and calculating the cir- 
cumference of the earth, on the vast plains of Mesopotamia. 

True knowledge, thus happily preserved, wm now making its 

way back to Europe. The reviva1 of science accompanied the 
revival of letters. Among the various authors which the awaken- 
mg zeal for ancient literature had once more brought into notice, 
were Pliny, Pomponius Mela, and Strabo. From these was 
regained a fund of geographical knowledge, which had long faded 

from the public mind. Curiosity was aroused to pursue this 
forgotten path, thus suddenly reopened. A translation of the 
work of Ptolemy had been made into Latin, at the commencement 
of the century, by Emanuel Chrysoleras, a noble and learned 

Greek, and had thus been rendered more familiar to the Italian 

Foglieta, latona de Genova, lib. ii. 
VOL. 1. 2 
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students. Another translation had followed, by James Auge1 de 

Scarpiaria, of which fair and beautiful copies became common in 
the Italian Iibraries.* The writings also began to be souglit after 

of Avcrrocs, Alfraganus, and otlier Arabian sagcs, wlio liad ke1)t 

tlie sacred fire of science alive, during tlie interval of European 
darkness. 

Thc knowledge thus reviving wils limited and im~erfcct ; y ~ t ,  
like the return of morning light, it seemed to cal1 a new creation 
into existence, and .broke, with al1 the charm of wonclcrr, upon 
imaginative minds. They were surprised at their o? ignoranee 
of the world around them. Every step was discovery, for every 

region beyond their native conntry mas in a manner terra in- 
cognita. 

Such was the state of information and feeling with respect to 
this interesting ~cience, in the early part of the fifteenth century. 

An interest stili more intense was awakened by the discoveries 
which began to be made dong the Atlantic coasts of Africa; and 
must have been particularly felt among a maritime and commcr- 
cid people like the Genoese. To these circumstanees may we 
ascribe the enthusiastic devotion which Columbus imbibed in his 
childhood for cosmographical studies, and which influenced al1 his 
afier fortunes. 

The short time passed by him at the university of Pavia mas 
barely sufficient to give him the rudiments of the necessary sci- 
ences ; the familiar acquaintance with them, mhich he evinced ir, 
after life, must have been the result of diligent self-schooling, in 
casual hours of study amid the cares and vicissitudes of a rugged 

and wandering life. He was one of those men of strong natural 

* Andm, Hist. B. Let., lib. E. cap. 2. 
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who, from having to contend at their very outset with pri- 
vations and impediments, acquire an intrepidity in encountering 
and a facility in vanquishing diiuculties, throughout their meer. 

such men leam to effect great purposes with smaU means, sup- 
plying this deficiency by the resources of their own enero  and 
invention. This, from his earliest comrnencement, throughout 
the whole of his life, was one of the remarkable features in the 

history of ColumbuB. In every unded ing ,  the scantiness and 

apparent insufficiency of his means enhance the gandeur of hie 
achievements. 



LIFE AND VOYAGES OF 

CHAPTER 11. 

BABLY VOYAGES O F  COLUMBES. 

COL~MBUS, as has been observed, commenced his nautical career 
when aboiit fourteen yema of age. His h t  voyages were made 
with a distant relative named Colombo, si, hardy veteran of the 
seas, who had risen to some distinction by his bravery, and is 
occasionally mentioned in old chronicles ; sometimes as command- 
ing a squadron of his own, sometimes as an admira1 in the Geno- 
ese service. He appears to have been bold and adventurous; 
ready to fight in any cause, and to seek quarrel wherever it might 
lawfully be found. 

The seafaring life of the Mediterranean, in those days, was 
hazardous and daring. A commercial expedition resembled a 
warlike cruise, and the maritime merchant had often to fight his 
way from port to port. Piracy was almost legalized. The fre- 
qlent feuds between the Italian states ; the cruisings of the Cab- 
lonians; the armadas fitted out by private noblemen, who exep 
cived a kind of sovereignty in their own domains, and kept petty 
arniies and navies in their pay ; the roving ships and squadrons 
of private adventurers,. a kind of naval Condottieri, sometimes 
mployed by hostile governmentsj sometimes scairing the seas in 
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search of lawless booty ; these, with the holy wars w-ed against 
the Mahometan powers, rendered the nmow seas, to which navi- 

&on mas principauy wnhed, scenes of encounters and 

bying reverses. 
Su& mas the rugged school in which Columbus was reared, 

and it would have been deeply interesting to have marked the 
emly development of his genius amidst its etem adversities. All 

this instmctive era of his history, however, is covered with dark- 
ness. His son Fernando, who could have best elucidated it, has 

left it in obscurity, or has now and then perplexed us with cmss 
lighta ; perhaps unwilling, from a principle of mistaken pride, to 
reved the indigente and obscurity from which his father so glori- 
ousiy emerged. 

The first voyage in which we have any account of his being 

engaged was a naval expedition, fitted out in Genoa in 1459 by 
John of Anjou, Duke of Calabria, to make a descent upon Naples, 
in the hope of recovering that kingdom for his father King Rei- 
nier, or Renato, otherwise called Rene, Count of Provence. The 
republic of Genoa aided him with ships d money. The bril- 
liant nature of the enterprise attracted the attention of daring anil 
restless spirits. The chivalrous nobleman, the soldier of fortune, 
the hardy corsair, the desperate adventurer, the mercenary parti- 

san, al1 hastened to enlist under the banner of Aujou. The vete- 
ran Glombo took a part in this expedition, either with gdeys  of 

bis own, or as a commander of the Genoese squadron, and with 
him embarked his youthful relative, the future discoverer. 

The struggle of John of Anjou for the crown of Naples lasted 

about four years, with varied fortune, but mas finally unsuccessful. 

The navd P& of the expedition, in which Columbus was en- 
sipalizcd itself by acts of intrepidity; and at one time, 
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when the Duke was reduced to take refuge in the island of Ischia, 

s handful of galleys scoured and controlled the bay of Naples.* 
In the course of this gallant but ill-fated enterprise, Columbus 

was detached on a perilous cruise, to cut out a galley from the 
harbor of Tunis. This ia incidentally mentioned by hirnself in a 

letter written many years afterwards. I t  happened to me, he 

g a p ,  that King Reinier (whom God has taken to himself) sent 

me t .  Tunig to capture the galiey Fernandina, and when 1 
arrived off the ialand of St. Pedro, in Sardinia, 1 was informed 
that there were two ships and a carrack with the galley ; by 
which intelligence my crew were so troubled that they determined 
to proceed no further, but to retuni to Mmeilles for another ves- 
se1 and more people; as 1 could not by any means compel thcm, 
1 asaented apparently to their wishes, altering the point of the 

compass and spreading a,li sail. I t  was then evening, and next 
morning we were within the Cape of Carthagena, while all were 

nrmly of opinion that they were sailing towards Marseil1es.t 

We have no further record of this bold cruise into the harbor 
of Tunis ; but in the foregoing particulars me behold early indi- 
cations of that resolute and persevering spirit which insured him 
success in his more importsnt undertakings. His expedient to 
beguile a discontented crew inta a continuation of the enterprise, 
by deceiving them with respect to the ship's course, will be found 
in unison with a stratagem of altering the reckoning, to which he 

had. recourse in his fist  voyage of discovexy. 
During an interval of many years we have but one or two 

slidowy traces of &lumbus. He is supposed to have been 

* Colenuccia, Istoria de Nap. lib. vii. cap. 17. 
t Letter of Columbua to the Catholic sovereigna, vide Hist. del Almll;inre, 

MIp. 4. 
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principally engaged on the Mediterranean and up the Levant; 
sometimes in commercial voyages ; sometimes in the warlike con- 
tests between the kdian states; sometimes in pious and pre- 

datory expeclitions against the Mdels. Historians have m& 

him in 1474 captain of severa1 Genoese ships, in the service of 

Louis XI of France, and endangering the peace between that 
country and Spain by running down and capturing Spanish ves- 
sels at sea, on his own responsibility, as a reprisal for an irruption 
of the Spaniards into Rousaillon.* Again, in 1475, he is repre- 
sented as brushing with his Genoese squadron in ruining bravado 

by a Venetian fleet shtioned off the island of Cyprus, shouting 
'' Viva San Georgio !" the old war-cry of Genoa, thus endeavor- 
ing to pique the jealous pride of the Venetians and provoke a 
combat) though the rival republics were at peace at the time. 

These tiansactions, however, have been erroneously attributed 

to Columbus. They were the deeds, or misdeeds, either of his 
relative the old Genoese admiral, or of a nephew of the same, of 
Endred spirit, called Colombo the Younger, to distinguish him 

from his uncle. They both appear to have been fond of rough 

encounters, and not very scrupulous as to the mode of bringing 
them about. Fernando Columbus describes this Colombo the 
Younger as a famous corsair, so terrible for his deeds against the 
Tnfidels, that the Moorish mothers used to frighten their unruly 

children with his name. Columbus sailed with him occasionaliy 
as he had done with his uncle, and, according to Fernando's 

acc-4 commanded a vessel in his squadron on an evenCful 
occrrsion. 

colombo the Younger, having heard that four Venetian gnl- 

* Chaufepie, Suppl. to Bayle, vol. ii. article Columbua!' 
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leys richly Iaden were on their return voyage from Flanders, laid 

in wait for them on the Portuguese coast, between Lisbon and 

Cape St. Vincent. A desperate engagement took place ; thc ves- 
sels grappled each other, and the crews fought hand to hand, and 
from ship to sliip. The battle lasted from morning until evening, 

with great carnage on both sides. The vessel commanded by 

Columbus was engaged with a huge Venetian galley. They 

threw hand-grenades and other fiery missiles, and the galley was 
wrapped in flames. The vessels were fastened together by 
chains and grappling irons, and could not be separated; both 
were involved in one conflagration, and soon became a mere 
blazing mass. The crews threw themselves into the sea ; Colum- 

bus seized an oar, which was floating within reach, and being an 
expert swimmer, attained the shore, though full two leagues 
distant. I t  pleased God, says his son Fernando, to give him 

strength, that he might preserve him for greater things. ~Lfter 
recovcring from his exhaustion he repaired to Lisbon, where he 
found many of his Genoese countrymen, and was induced to take 
up his residente.* 

Such is the account @ven by Fernando of his father's f i s t  
m i v d  h Portugal ; and it has been currently adopted by modern 
historians ; but on examining various histories of the times, the 
battle here described appears to have happened several years 

after the date of the arrival of Columbus in that country. That 
he was engaged in the contest is not improbable; but he had 

previously resided for some time in Portugal. In fact, on refer- 
ring to the history of that kingdom, we shall fin4 in the great 
maritime enterprises in which it was a t  that time engpged, ample 

* Hist. de1 Almirante, cap. 5. See Illustrations at the end of this work, 
article 6' Capture of the Venetian Galleys!' 
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attrnctions for a person of his inclinations and pursuits ; and we 
sliall be led to conclude, that his first visit to Lisbon was not tlie 
fortuitous result of a desperate adventure, but was uiidertaken 

in a spirit of liberal curiosity, and in the pursuit of honorable 

fortune. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

PROGRE89 O F  DISCOVERY UNDER PRINCE HENRY O F  PORTUGAL. 

THE career of modern discovery had commenced shortly before 
the time of Columbus, and at the period of which we are treating 

was prosecuted with great activity by Portugal. Some have attri- 
buted its origin to a romantic incident in the fourteenth century. 
An Englishman of the name of Macham, flying to France with a 

lady of mhom he was enamored, was driven far out of sight of 
land by stress of weather, and after wandering about the high 

seas, arrived at an unknown and uninhabited island, covered with 
beautiful forests, which was afterwards called Madeira.* Others 
have treated this acmunt as a fable, and have pronounced the 
Canaries to be the first fruits of modern discovery. This famous 

group, the Fortunate Islands of the ancients, in which they placed 

their garden of the Hesperides, and whence Ptolemy commenced 
to count the longitude, had been long lost to the world. There 

are vague accounts, it is txue, of their having received casual 
visits, at wide intervals, during the obscure ages, from the wan- 

dering bark of some Arabian, Norman, or Genoese adventurer ; 
bnt d this was involved in uncertainty, and led to no beneficia1 

result. I t  was not until the fourteenth century that they were 

* See Illustratiolis, article <' Discovery of Mndeira." 
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effectually recliscovered, and restored to mankind. From that 

time thcy wcrc occasionaily visited by the hardy navigators of 
various countrics. The greatest benefit produced by thcir dis- 

covery was, that the frequent expeditions made to them embold- 
med mariners to venture far upon the Atlantic, and familiarized 

them, in come dcgree, to its dangers. 
The grand impulse to discovery was not $ven by chance, but 

was the deeply meditated effort of one master mind. This was 

Prince Henry of Portugal, son of John the First, surnamed the 
Avenger, and Philippa of Lancwter, sister of Henry the.Fourth 
of England. The character of this illustrious man, from whose 

enterprises the genius of Columbus took excitement, deserves 

particular mention. 
Having accompanied his father into Africa, in an expedition 

against the Moors, a t  Ceuta he received much information con- 
cerning the coast of Guinea, and other regions in the interior, 
hitherto unknown to Europeans, and conceived an idea that 
important discoveries were to be made by navigating along the 

western coast of Africa. On returning to Portugal, this idea 

became his ruling thought. Withdrawing from tlie tumult of a 
court to a country retreat in the Algarves, near Sagres, in the 

neigliborhood of Cape St. Vincent, and in full view of the ocean, 
he drew around him men eminent in science, and prosecuted the 

study of those branches of knowledge connected with the maritime 

arts. He was an able mathematician, and made himself master 
of al1 the astronoiny known to the Arabians of Spain. 

On studying the works of the ancients, he found what he 
considered abundant proofs that Africa was circumnavigable. 

Eudoxus of Cyaicus was sdid to llave sailed from the Red Sea 

into tlie ocean, rtnd to have cont,inued on to Gibraltar; and 
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Hanno the Carthaginian, sailing from Gibraltar with a fleet of 

sixty ships, and following the African coast, was said to have 
reachcd the shores of Arabia* I t  is true these voyages had 

been discredited by severa1 ancient writers; and the possibility 
of circumnavigating Africa, after being for a long time admitted 

by geographers, was denied by Hipparcbus, who considered each 

sea shut up and land-bound in its peculi8i. basin ; and thst Africs 
was a continent continuing onward to the south pole, and sur- 
rounding the Indian sea, so as to join Asia beyond the Ganges. 

This opinion had been adopted by Ptolemy, whose works, in the 
time of Prince Henry, were the highest authority in geography 
The prince, however, clung to the ancient belief, that Africn was 
circumnavigable, and found his opinion sanctioned by various 
learned men of more modern date. To settle tbis question, and 

achieve the circumnavigation of Africa, waa an object worthy the 
ambition of a prince, and his mind was fired with the idea of the 

vast benefits that would nrise to his country should it be accom- 
plivhed by Portuguese enterprise. 

The Itdians, or Lombards, as they were called in the north 
of Europe, had long monopolized the trade of Asia. They had 
formed commercial establishments at Constantinople and in the 

Black Sea, where they received the rich produce of the Spice 

Islands, lying near the equator ; and the silks, the gums, the per- 

fumes, the precious stones, and other lu~urious commodities of 

E g p t  and southern Asia, and distributed them over the whole of 
Europe. The republics of Venice and Genoa rose to opulence 
and power in consequence of this trade. They ha. factories in 

the most remote parts, even in the frozen regions of Moscovy and 

* See Illustrations, article " Circumiiavigation of Africa by the Aiicienta!' 
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Norway. Their merchants emulated the magnificence of princes. 
Europe mas tributary to their commerce. Yet this trade had 

to pass through various intermediate hands, subject to the dehys 
and charges of interna1 navigation, and the tedious and uncertain 
journeys of the caravan. For a long time, the merchandise of 

India was conveyed by the Gulf of Persia, the Euphrates, the 
Indus, and the Oxus, to the Caspian and the Mediterranean seas ; 
thence to take a new destination for the various marts of Europe. 
After the Soldan of Egypt had conquered the h b s ,  and restored 
trade to its ancient channel, it was still attended mith great cost 
and delay. Its precious commodities had to be conveyed by the 

Red Sea; thence on the backs of camels to the banks of the Nile, 
whence they were transported to Egypt to meet the I t a l i a  mer- 
chants. Thus, while the opulent traffic of the East was engrossed 
by these adventurous monopolists, the p r i ~ e  of every article was 

enhanced by the great expense of transportation. 
It was the grand idea of Prince Henry, by circumnavigating 

Africa to open a direct and easy route'to the source of this com- 
merce, to turn it in a golden tide upon his country. H e  was, 

however, before the age in tliought, and had to counteract ipo -  
rance and prejudice, and to endure the delays to which vivid and 
penetrating minds are subjcctcd, from tho tardy co-operations of 

the dull and the doubtful. The navigation of the Atlantic was 
yet in its infancy. Mariners looked with distrust upon a boisterous 
expanse, which appeared to have no opposite shore, and feared to 
venture out of siglit of the landmarks. Every bold headland, 
and far-stretching promontory, was a wall to bar their progess. 
They crept timorously along the Barbary shores, and thought 
they had accomplished a wonderful expedition wlien they had 

ventured a few degrees beyond the Stiaits of Gibraltar. Cape 
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Non was long the limit of their daring; they hesitated to double 

its rocky point, beaten by winds and waves, and threatening to 
thrust them forth upon the raging deep. 

Independent of these vague fears, they had others, sanctioned 
by philosophy itself. They still thought that the earth, at the 

equator, was girdled by a torrid zone, over which the sun held his 
vertical and fiery course, sepwating the hemispheres by a region 
of impassive heat. They fancied Cape Bojador the utmost boun- 
dary of secure $nterprise, and had a superstitious belief, that who- 
ever doubled it would never return.* They looked with dismay 

upon the rapid currents of its neighborhood, and the furibus surf 

which beats upon its arid coast. They imagined that Geyond it 

lay the frightful region of the torrid zone, scorched by a blazing 
sun ; a region of fire, where the very waves, which beat upon the 
shores, b d e d  under the intolerable fervor of the heavens. 

To dispel these errors, and to givc a scope to navigation, equal 

to the grandeur of his designs, Prince Henry established a naval 
college, and erected an observatory at Sagres, and he invited 
thither the most eminent professors of the nautical faculties ; ap- 

pointing as president James of Mallorca, a maii learned in navi- 

gation, and skillful in making charts and instruments. 
The effecti of this establishment were soon apparent. Al1 

that was known relative to geography and navigation was gathered 

together and reduced to system. A vast improvement took place 
in maps. The compass was also brought into more general use, 
especially among the Portupese, rendering tlie mariner more 

bold and venturous, by enabling him to navigaie in the most 
gloomy day, and in the darkest night. Encouraged by these 

* Mnriana, Hist. Esp., lib. ii. cap. 22. 
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&aritages, and stimulated by the munificente ~f Prince Henry, 
the Portupese marine became signalized for the hardihood of its 
enterprises, and the extent of its discoveries. Cape Bojadorwas 
doubled; the region of the tropics penetrated, and divested of 

its fancied terrora ; the greater part of the African coast, from 
Cape Blanco to Cape de Verde, explored ; and the Cape de Verde 
and Azore islands, which lay three hundred leagues distant from 

the continent, were rescued from the oblivious empire of the ocean. 
To secure the quiet prosecution and full enjoyment of his dis- 

coveries, Henry obtained the protection of a papa1 bull, granting 
to the crown of Portugal sovereign authority over all the lands it 
might dis'cover in the Atlantic, to India inclusive, mith plenary 
indulgence to al1 who should die in these expeditions ; at the carne 
time menacing, with the terrors of the church, al1 who should 
interfere in theee Christian conque&.* 

Henry died on the 13th of November, 1473, mithout accom- 

plishing the great object of his ambition. I t  was not until many 
years afkrwardg that Vasco de Gama, pursuing with a Portu- 

p e s e  fleet the track he had pointed out, realized his anticipaiions 
by doubling the Cape of Good Hope, sailing along the southern 

cozlst of India, and thus opening a highway for comnierce to the 

opulent regions of the East. Henry, however, lived long enough 
reap some of the richest rewards of a great and good mind. 

He beheld, through his means, his native country in a grand and 

active career of prosperity. The discoveries of the Portuguese 
the wonder and admiration of the fifieenth century, and 

Portugal, from being one of the least among nations, suddenly 

wse to be one of the most important. 
Al1 this was effected, not by arms, but by arts; not by the 

* Vasconcelos, Hist. de Juan 11. 
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stratagems of a cabinet, but by the wisdom of a coiiege. I t  was the 
great achievement of a prince, who has well been described " f d  

of thoughts of lofty enterprise, and acta of generous spirit :>' one 
who bore for his device the magnanimous motto, "The talent to 
do good," the only talent worthy the ambition of ?rimes.* 

Henry, at his death, left it in charge to his country to prose- 
cute the route to India. He had formed companies and asocia- 
tions, by which commercial zeal was enlisted in the cause, and it 
was made a matter of interest and competition to enterprising in- 
dividua1s.t From time to time Lisbon was thrown into a tumult 

of excitement by the launching forth of some new expedition, or 
the return of a squadron with accounts of new tracts explored, 
and new-kingdoms visited. Every thing was coniident promise, 
and sanguine anticipation. The miserable hordes of the African 
coast were ma,pified into powerful nations, and the voyagers con- 
tinually heard of opulent countries farther on. I t  was as yet the 
twilight of geogaphic knomledge ; imagination went hand in hand 
with discovery, and as the latter groped its slow and cautious way, 
the former peopled al1 beyond with wonders. The fame of the 
Portuguese cliscoveries, and of the expeditions continually setting 

out, drew the attention of tlie world. Strangers from all parts, 
the learned, the curious, and the adventurous, resorted to Lisbon 
to inquire into the particulars or to participate in the advantages of 

these enterprises. Among these was Christopher Columbus, whe- 
ther thrown there, as has been asserted, by the fortuitous resuit 
of a desperate adventure, or drawn thither by liberal tnriosity, 

~ r d  the pursuit of honorable f0rtune.t 

* Joam de Barros, Asia, decad. i. 
t Lafitau, Coiiqu6tes des Portngais, tom. i. lib. i. 

Herrern, decad. i. lib., i. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RESIDBNCE OF COLUMBUS AT LISB0N.-IDEAS CONCERNINQ 

ISLANDS IN THE OCEAN. 

COLUMBUS arrived at Lisbon about the year 1470. He was at 

that time in the full vigor of manhood, and of an engaging 
presence. Minute descriptions are @ven of his person by his son 
Fernando, by Las Casas, and others of his contemporaries.* 

According to these accounts, he was tall, well-formed, muscular, 
and of an elevated and dignined demeanor. His visage was long, 

and neither full nor meagre ; his complexion fair and freckled and 
inclined to ruddy ; his nose aquiline ; his cheek-bones were rather 
high, his eyes light gray, and apt to enkindle ; his whole counte- 
nance had an air of authority. His hair, in his youthful days, 

was of a light color ; but care and trouble, according to Las Casas, 
soon turned it gray, and at thirty years of age it was quite white. 

He was moderate and simple in diet and apparel, eloquent in dis- 
course, engaging and affable wit,h strangers, and his amiableness 
and suavity in domestic life strongly attached his household to his 
person. His temper was naturally irritable ;t but he subdued it 

by the magnanimity of his spirit, comporting himself with a 

* HM. del Almirante, cap. 3. Laa Casas, Hist. Ind. lib. i. cap. 2, MS. 
t Iiiescaa, Hist. Pontiiical, lib. vi. 
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coiirteous and gen& gravity, and never indulging in any intem- 

perance of language. Throughoiit his life he was noted for strict 
attention to the offices of religion, observing rigorously the fasts 

and ceremonies of the church; nor did his piety consist in mere 

forrns, but partook of that lofty and solemn enthusiasm with wliich 
his whole character was strongly tinctured. 

While at Lisbon, he was accustomed to attend religious ser- 
vice at the chape1 of the convent of All Sainta. In this coiivent 

were certain ladies of rank, either resident as boarders, or in some 
religioua capacity. With one of these, Columbus became ac- 
quainted. She was Dona Felipa, daughter of Eartolomeo Monis 
de Perestrello, ari Italian cavalier, lately deceased, who had been 
one of'the most distinguished navigators under Prince Henry, and 
had colonized and governed the island of Porto Santo. The 
acquaintance soon ripened into attachment, and ended in mar- 
riaga I t  appears to have been a match of mere dection, as the 

lady was destitute of fortune. 
The newly married couple resided with the mother of the 

bride. The latter, perceiving the interest which Columbus took 
in al1 matters concerning the sea, related to him aJi she knew of 

the voyages and expeditions of her late husband, and brought him 

al1 his papers, charb, journals, and memorandums.* In  this way 
he became acquainted with the routes of the Portuguese, their 
plans and conceptions ; and having, by his marriage and residente, 
become naturalized in Portugal, he sailed occasionally in the expe- 

ditions to the coast of Guinea. When on shore, he supported his 

family by making maps and charts. His narrow circumstances 
pbliged hirn to observe a strict economy ; yet we are told that lie 

* Oviedo, Cronica de las indias, lib. ii. cap. 2. 
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appropriated a part of his scanty means to the succor of his s e d  
father at Geno%* and to the education of his younger br0thers.t 

The const.ruction of a correct map or chart, in those days, 
requirecl a degree of knowledge and experience sufficient to enti- 

tle the possessor to distinction. Geography was but just emerg- 
ing from the darkness which had enveloped it for ages. Ptolemy 
was still a standard authority. The maps of the fifteenth century 

display a mixture of truth and error, in which facta handed down 
from antiquity, and others revealed by recent discoveries, are 
confused with popular fables, and extravagant conjectures. At 
such a period, when the passion for maritime discovery was seek- 
ing every aid to facilitate its enterprises, the knowledge and ski11 

of an able cosmographer, like Columbus, would be properly 
apprecinted, and the superior correctness of his maps and charts 
would give him notoriety among men of science.1 We accord- 

* Oviedo, Croiiica de las Indias, lib. ii. cap. 2. 
f Muiioz Hist. del, N. Mundo, lib. ii. 
$ TIie importance which began to be attached to cosmographical know- 

ledge is evident from the distinction which Mauro, an Italian friar, obtained 

from having projected an universal map, esteemed the most accurate of the 

time. A Cac-simile of this map, upon the same scale as the original, is now 

deposited in the British Museum, snd it has been published, with a geogra- 

phical cornmentary, by the leamed Zurla. The Venetians stmck a medal in 

honor of him, on which they denominated him Cosmographus incomparabilis 

(Colline del Bussol. Naut. p. 2. c. 5). Yet Ramusio, who had seen this map 
in the monastery of San Michele de Murano, considers it merely an improved 

COPY of a map brought from Cathay by Marco Polo (Ramusio, t. ii. p. 17. Ed. 
Venet. 1606): W e  are told that Americus Vespucius paid one huiidred and 

t h i r t ~  ducats (eqnivalent to five hundred and fifty-five dollars in our time) foi 

a map of sea and land, made at Mallorca, in 1439, by Gabnel de Valseca 

.Barros, D. 1. i. c. 15. Derroto por Tofino, Introd. p. 25). 
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ingly f i d  him, at an early period of his residence in Lisbon, in 
correspondence with Paulo Toscanelli, of Florence, one of the 

most scientific men of the day, whose communications had great 
influence in inspiriting him to his subsequent undertakings. 

Whide his geographical labors thus elevated him to a commu- 
nion with the learned, they were peculiarlp calculated to foster a 
train of thoughts favorable to nautical enterprise. From con- 

stantly cornparing maps and charts, and noting the progress and 
diiection of discovery, he was led to perceive how much of the 

world remained unknown, and to meditate on the means of 
exploring it. His domestic concerns, and the connections he had 
formed by marriage, were all in unison with this vein of ~pecula- 
tion. H e  resided for some time at the recently discovered island 
of Porto Santo, where his wife had inherited some property, and 
during his residence there she .bore him a son, whom he named 
niego. This residence brought him, as it were, on the very 
frontier of discovery. His wife's sister was married to Pedro 

Correo, a navigator of note, who had at one time been governor 
of Porto Santo. Being frequently together in the familiar inter- 
course of domestic life, their conversation naturally turned upon 
the discoveries prosecuting in their vicinity along the African 
coasts; upon the long sought for route to India; and upon the 
possibility of some unknown lands existing in the west. 

In their island residence, too, they must have been frequently 

visited by the voyagers going to and from Guinea. Living thus, 
surrounded by the stir and bnstle of discorey, comrnuning with 
persons who had risen by it to fortune m d  honor, and voyaging 

in the very tracks of its recent triumphs, the ardent mind of 

Cohimbus kindled np to enthusiasm in the cause. I t  was a period 

of general excitement to di who were connected with maritime 
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life, or who resided in the vicinity of the ocean. The recent 
discoveries had infiamed their imaginations, and M Med them 
with visions of other islands, of greater wealth and beauty, yet to 
be discovered in the boundless wastes of the Atlantic. The opin- 
ions and fancies of the ancients on the subject were qain put in 
circulation. The story of Antilla, a great kland in the ocean, 

discovered by the Carthaginians, was frequently cited, and Plato's 

irnaginary Atalantis once more found firm believers. M.any 
thought that the Canaries and Azores were but wrecks which 
had survived its submersion, and that other and larger fragments 

of that drowned lana might yet exist, in remoter parts of the 
Atlantic. 

One of the strongest symptoms of the excited state of the 
popular mind at this eventful era, was the prevalence of rumors 

respecting unknown islands casually seen in the ocean. Many 
of these were mere fables, fabricated to feed the predominant 
humor of the public; many had their origin in the heated imagi- 
nations of voyagers, beholding islands in those summer clouds 
which lie along the horizon, and often beguile the sailor with the 
idea of distsnt lands. 

On such airy basie, moet probably, was founded the story told 
to Columbus by one Antonio Leone, an inhabitant of Madeira, who 
affirmed that sailing thence westward one hundred leagues, he had 
seen three islands at a distance. But the tales of the kind most 
positively advanced and zealously maintained, were those related 

by the people of the Canaries, who were long under a singular 
O~tical delusion. They imagined that, from time to time, they 
beheld a vast island to the westward, with lofty mountains and 
d e e ~  valleys. Nor was it seen in cloudy and dubious weather, 

but in those clear days common to tropical climates, and with al1 
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the distinctness with which d i s a t  objects may be disccrned in 

their pure, transparent atmosphere. The island, it is true, was 
only seen a t  intervals : while at other times, and in the clearest 
weather, not a vestige of it was to be descried. When it did 
appear, however, it was always in the same place, and u ~ d e r  the 
same form. So persuaded were the inhabitants of the Canaries 

of its reality, that application was made to the king of Portugal 
for permission to discover and take possemion of it ; and it actu- 
ally became the object of several expeditions. The island, how- 

ever, was never to be found, though it still continued occasionally 

to cheat the eye. 
There were aU kinds of wild and fantastic notions concerning 

this imaginary iand. Some aupposed it to be the Antilla men- 

tioned by Arisiotle ; others, the Island of Seven Cities, so called 
from an ancient legend of seven bishops, who, with a multitude 
of followers, fled from Spain at the time of its conquest by the 
Moors, and, guided by Heaven to some unkn6wn island in the 
ocean, founded on it seven splendid cities. While some consid- 

ered it another legendary island, on which, it was said, a Scottish 
priest of the name of St. Brandan had landed, in the sixth century. 
This last legend passed into current belief. Th'e fancied island 
was calied by the name of St. Brandan, or St. Borondon, and 
long continued to be actually laid down in maps far to the west 

of the Canaries.* The same was done with the fabulous island 
of Antilla ; and these erroneous maps, and phantom islands, have 
given rise a t  various times to assertions, that the New World 

h d  been known prior to the period of its generally reputed 

discovery. 

* See iilustrations, article Island of St. Brandan." 
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&lumbus, however, considers aU these appearances of land as 

mere illusions. H e  supposes that they may have been caused by 
lying in the ocean, which, seen at a distance, under certain 

atmospherical influences, may have assumed the appearance of 
isIands; or that they may have been floating isiands, such as are 
rnentioned by Pliny and Seneca and others, formed of twisted 
roots, or of a light and porous stone, and covered with trees, and 
~ h i c h  rnay have been driven about the ocean by the winds. 

The islands of St. Brandan, of Antilla, and of the Seven Cit- 

ies, have long since proved to be fabulous tales, or atmospherical 

delusions. Yet the rumors concerning them derive interest, from 
showing the siate of public thought with respect to the Atlantic, 
while its western regions were yet unknown. They were a3i 
noted down with curious care by Columbus, and rnay have had 
some influence over his imagination. Still, though of a visionnry 
spirit, his penetrating genius sought in deeper sources for the 
aliment of its meditations. Aroused by the impulse of passing 
events, he turned anew, says his son Fernando, to study the geo- 
graphical anthors which he had read before, and to consider the 
astronomical reasons which might corroborate the theory gradu- 
aUy forming in his mind. H e  made himself acquainted with al1 

that had been written by the ancients, or discovered by the mod- 

erns,relative to geography. His own voyxges enabled him to 
correct many of their errors, and appreciate many of their theo- 
ries. His genius having thus taken its decided bent, it is inter- 

esting to notice from what a mass of acknowledged facts, rational 

VWheses, fanciful narrations, and popular rumors, his grand 
~ m j e c t  of discovery was wrought out by the strong workings of 
Ea vigorous mina. 
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CHAPTER V. 

CIROUNDS ON WHICH COLllMBUS FOUNDED HIS BELIEF OF THE 

EXISTENCE OF UNDISCOVERED LANDS IN THE WEST. 

IT has been attempted, in the preceding chapters, to show how 
Chlumbus was gradually kindled up to his grand design by the 
spirit and events of the times in which he lived. His son Fer- 

nando, however, undertakes to furnish the precise data on which 
his father's plan of discovery was founded.* He does this," he 
observes, "to show from what slender argument so great a scheme 
was fabricated and brought to light ; and for the purpose of satis- 
fying those who may desire to know distinctly the circumstances 
and motives which led his father to undertake this enterprise." 

As this statement was formed from notes and documents 
found among his father's papers, it is too curious and interesting 

not to deserve particular mention. In thi8 memorandum he 
arranged the foundation of his father's theory under three heads : 

1. The nature of things. 2. The authority of learned writers. 
3. The reporta of navigatore. 

Under the first Bead, he fiet down as a fundamental principie, 
that the earth was a terraqueous sphere or globe, which might be 

traveled round from east to west, and that men stood foot to foot, 

* Hit. del Almirante, cap. 6, 7.8. 
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when on opposite points. The circumference from east to west, 
,t the equator, Columbus divided, according to Ptolemy, into 

twenty-four hours of fifteen degrees each, making three hundred 

and sixty degrees. Of these he imagined, comparing the globe 
of pblemy with the earlier map of Marinus of Tyre, that fifteen 

hours had been known to the ancients, extending from the S t r a i ~  

of Gibralbr, or rather from the Canary Islands, to the clty of Thi 
n* in Asia, a place set down as at the eastern limits of the knowii 

world. The Portuguese had advanced the western frontier one 
hour more by the discovery of the Azores and Cape de Verde 

Islauds. There remained, then, according to the estimation of 
Columbus, eight hous, or one-third of the circumference of the 

earth, unknown and unexplored. This space might, in a great 

measure, be filled up by the eastern rcgions of Asia, which might 
extend so far as nearly to surround the globe, and to approach 
the western shores of Europe and Africa. The tract of ocean, 
intervening betmeen these countries, he observes, would be less 
than miglit at first be supposed, if the opinion of Alfraganus, the 
Arabian, were admitted, who, by diminishing the size of the 
degrees, gave to the earth a smaller circumference than did other 

cosmographers; a theory to which Columbus seems at times to 

have given faitli. Granting these premises, it was manifest, that, 
by pursuing n direet course from east to aest, a navigator would 
m i v e  at the extremity of Asia, and discover any intervening 
h d .  

I h k r  the second head, are namud the authors whose writings 
hadweight in convincing him tbat the intervening ncean could be 

but of moderate expanse, and easy to be traversed. Among 
thesey he cites the opinion of Aristotle, Seneca, and Pliny, that 

One might Pass fiom Cadie to the Indies in a few days ; of Strabo, 
VOL. 1. 3 
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also, who observes, tlint tlie occan surrounds the earth, bathing on 
the east the sliores of India; on the west, the coasts of Spain and 
Mauritania; so that it is easy to navigate from one to tlie otber 
on the same paralle1.s 

In corroboration of the idea, that Asia, or, as he dways terms 
it, India, stretched far to tlie east, so as to occupy tliegrcatcr p r t  
of tlie unex~lored space, tlie narratives are cited of l\f:trco Polo 
and John Mandeville. These travelers had visited, in tlie tliir- 

teenth and fourteenth centuries, the remote parts of Asia, far 
beyond the regions laid down by Ptolemy ; and their accounts of 
the extent of that continent to tlie eastward, liad a grent effect in 
convincing Columbus that a voyage to the west, of no long diir* 
tion, would bring him to its shores, orto the extensive and wealtliy 

islands which lie adjacent. The information concerning Marco 
Polo, is probably derived from Paulo Toscanelli, a celebrated 
doctor of Florence, dready mentioned, witli whom Coliimbus 
corresponded in 1474, and who transmitted to him a copy of a 
letter which he had previously written to Fernando Martinez, a 

learned canon of Lisbon. This letter maintains tlie facility of 
arriving at India by a western course, asserting the distance to be 
but four thousand miles, in a direct line from Lisbon to the 
province of Mangi, near Cathay, since determined to be tlie 

northern coast of China. Of this country he gives a magnificent 

description, drawn from the work of Marco Polo. He adds, that 
in tlie route lay the islands of Antilla and Cipango, dist:int froln 
each other only two hundred and twenty-five leagues, 
in riches, and offering convenient places for ships to toucli at, nncl 

&hin ssupplies on the voyage. 

* Strnb. Cos. lib. i. ii, 
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Under the third head, are enumerated various indicatione of 

land in the west, which had floated ia the shores of the known 

world. It is curious t~ observe, how, when once the mind of 
Columbus had become heated in the inquiry, it attracted to it 
every corroborating circumstance, however vague and trivial. 

He appellrs to have been particnlarly attentive to the gleams of 
information derives from veteran mariners, who had been em- 
ployed in the recent voyages to the African coasts ; and also from 

the inhabitants of lately discovered islands, placed, in a manner, 
on the frontier postv of geographical knowledge. Al1 these are 
carefully noted down arnong his memorandums, to be collocated 
with the facts and opinions almady stored up in his mind. 

Such, for instance, is thc circumstance related to him by 
Martin Vicenti, a pilot in the service of the king of Portugal; 
that, after sailing four hundred and fifty leagues to the west of 

Cape St. Vincent, he had taken from the water a piece of carved 
wood, which evidently had not been labored with an iron instru- 
ment. As the winds had drifted it from the west, it might have 

come from some unknown land in that direction. 

Pedro Correa, brother-in-law of Columbus, is likewise cited, 
m having seen, on the island of Porto Santo, a similar piece of 

wood, which had drifted from the same quarter. H e  had heard 
also from the king of Pc rtugal, that reeds of an immense size 

floated to some of those islands from the west, in the descrip- 
tion of wliich, Columbus thought he recognized the immense reeds 

9*id by PtoEemy io grow in India. 
Information is iikewise noted, given him by the inhabitants of 

the Azores, of t.mnks of huge pine trees, of a kind that did not 

PW UPOn any of the islands, wafted to their shores by the we? 
windy; but especially of the bodies of two dead men, 
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upon the island of Flores, whose features differed from those of 
any known race of people. 

To these is added the report of a mariner of the port of St. 

Mary, who asserted that, in the course of a voyage to Ireland, he 
had seen land to the west, which the ship's company took for some 
extreme part of Tartary. Other stories, of a similar kind, are 

noted, as well as rumors concerning the fancied islands of St. 
Brandan, and of the Seven Cities, to which, as has already been 

observed, Columbus gave but little faith. 
Such is an abstract of the grounds, on which, according to 

Fernando, his father proceeded from one position to another, until 
he came to the conclusion, that there was undiscovered land in t.he 

western part of the ocean ; that it was attainable ; that it  was fer- 
tile ; and fmally, that it  was inhabited. 

I t  is evident, that several of the facta herein enumerated, must 

nave become known to Columbus after he had formed his opinion, 
and merely served to strengthen it ; still, every tliing that throws 
any light upon the process of thought, which led to so great an 
event, is of the highest interest ; and the chain of deductions here 
furnished, though not perhaps the most logical in its concatenation, 
yet, being extracted from the papers of Columbus himself, remains 
one of the most interesting documents in the history of the humaii 
mind. 

On considering this statement attentively, it is apparent that 
the grand argument which induced Columbus to his enterprise, 

was that placed under the first head, namely, that the most east- 

ern part of Asia known to the ancients, could not be separated 
from the Azores by more than a third of the circumference of the 

globe; that the intervening space must, in a great measure, be 

filled up by the unknown residue of Asia ; and that, if the circum- 
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ference of the world WM, as he believed, leas t h  was generally 
supposed, the Asiatic shores could eaaily be attained by 8 mode- 
mte voyage to the west. 

I t  is s inpl i r  how much the success of this great underthing 
.dep&nded upon two happy errors, the haginary extent of b i s  
t , ~  the east, and the supposed smallness of the earth ; both, errors 

of the most learned and profound philosophers, but without which 
Columbus would hardly have ventured upon his enterprise. As 
to the idea of finding land by sailing directly to the west, it is at 
present so familiar t~ our mindg as in some measure to diminish 
the merits of the first conception, and the hardihood of the first 
nttempt : but in those days, as has weil been observed, the circum- 
ference of the earth was yet unknown ; no one could te11 whether 
the ocean were not of immense extent, impoksible to be traversed ; 
nor were the laws of specific gravity and of central pvitation 
ascertained, by which, granting the rotundity of the earth, the 

possibility of making the tour of it would be manifest.* The 
practicability, therefore, of finding land by sailing to the west, 

was one of those mysteries of nature which are considered incre- 
dible whilst matters of mere speculation, but the simplest things 

imaginable when they have once been ascertained. 
When Columbus had formed his theory, it became b e d  in 

his mind with singular firmness, and influenced his entire charac- 

ter and conduct. He never spoke in doubt or hesitation, but with 
as much certainty as if his eyes had beheld the promised land. 
NO trial nor disappointment could divert him from the steady 

Pursuit of his object. A deep religious sentiment mingled with 
bis meditations, and gave them at times a tinge of superstition, 

* Malte-Brun,GQographie Universelle, tom. xiv. Note sur le DQcouverte de 
tAm6rique. 
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but it was of a sublime and lofty kind: he looked upon himself as 
standing in the hand of Heaven, chosen from among men for 
the accomplishment of its high purpose ; he read, aa he supposed. 

his contemplated discovery foretold in Holy Writ; and shadowed 
forth darkly in the mystic revelations of the prophets. The eiids 

of the earth were to be brought together, and al1 nations and 
tongues and languages united under the banners of the Redeemer. 

This was to be the triumphant consummation of his enterprise, 
bringing the remote and unknown regions of the earth into com. 
munion with Christian Europe; carrying the light of the true 
faith into benighted and Pagan lands, and gathering their count- 
less nations under the holy dominion of the church. 

The enthusiastic nature of his conceptions gave an elevation 
to his spirit, and a dignity and loftiness to his whole demeanor. 
H e  conferred with sovereigns almost with a feeling of equality. 
His views were princely and unbounded ; his proposed discovery 
was of empifes ; his conditions were propertionally magnificent ; 

nor would he ever, even after long delays, repeated disappoint- 
ments, and under the pressure of actual penury, abate what ap- 
peared to be extravagant demands for a mere posible discovery. 

Those who could not conceive how an ardent and comprehen- 
sive genius could arrive, by presumptive evidence, at so fim a 

conviction, sought for uther modes of accounting for it. When 
the glorious result had established the correctness of the opinion 
of Columbus, attempts were made to prove that he had obtained 

previous information of the lands which he pretended to discover. 
Among these, was an idle tale of a tempest-tossed pilot, said to 

have died in his house, bequeathing him written accounts of an 

unknown land in the west, upon which he had been driven by 

adverse winds. This story, according to Fernando Columbus, 
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h8d no other foundation than one of the popular tales about the 
&dowy island of St. Rrandan, which a Portuguese captain, 
returning from Guinea, fancied he had beheld beyond Madeira. 
I t  circulated for a time in idle rumor, altered and shaped to suit 
their purposes, by euch as sought to tarnish the glory of Colum- 

bus. At  length, it  found its way in;o print, and has been echoea 
by various historians, varying with every narration, and full of 
contradictions and improbabilities.* 

An assertion has also been made, that Columbus was preceded 

in his discoveries by Martin Behem, a contemp~~ary cosmogra- 
pher, who, it was said, had landed accidentally on the coast of 
South America, in thc course of an African expedition ; and that 
it was with the assistance of a map, or globe, projected by Behem, 
on which was laid down the newly-discovered country, that 

Columbus made his voyage. This rumor originated in an absurd 
misconstruction of a Latin manuscript, and was unsupported by 
any documents ; yet it has had its circulation, and has eren been 
revived not many years since, with more zeal than discretion ; 
but is now completely refuted and put to rest. The land visited 
by Behem, was the coast of Africa beyond the equator ; the globe 
he projected was finished in 1492, while Columbus wa.9 absent on 

his first voyage : it contains no trace of the New World, and thus 
furnishes conc1usi1-e proof, that its existente was yet unknown to 
Behem.? 

There is a certain meddlesome epirit, which, in the garb of 
learned research, goes prying about the 'traces of history, casting 
down its monuments, and &arring and mutilating its fairest tro 

* See Illustrations, a;:icle " Rumor conceming the Pilot who died jn the 
Houtle of Columbus." 

t See Illustrationa, article " Behern." 
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phies. Care should be taken to vindicate great names from such 
pernicious erudition. It defeats one of the most salutary pur- 

poses of history, that of furnisliing examples of what human 

genius and laudable enterpriae may accomplish. For this pur- 
pose, some pains have been taken in the preceding ehapters, to 

trace the rise and progresa of f.& grand idea in the mind of Co- 
lumbus ; to show that it was the conception of his genius, quick- 
ened by the impulse of the age, and aided by those scattered 

gleams of knowledge, which fe11 ineffectually upon ordinnry 
rninds. 
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CORRESPONDENCE OF COLUYBUS WITH PAULO TOSCANELL1.- 

EVENTS IN PORTUGAL RELATIVE TO D1SCOVERIES.--ROPO- 

SITION OF COLUIIIBUS TO THE: PORTUGUESE C0URT.-DE- 

PARTURE PROM PORTUGAL. 

IT is impossible to determine the precise time when Columbus 
f i r ~ t  conceived the design of seeking a western routc to India. I t  
is certain, however, that he meditated it as early as the year 
1474, though as yet it lay crude and unmatured in his mind 
This fact, which is of some importance, is sufficiently established 

by the correspondence already mentioned with the learned Tos- 
canclli of Florence, which took place in the summer of that yeai. 

The letter of Toscanelli is in reply to one from Columbus, and 
applauds the design which he had expressed of making a voyagc 
to the west. To demonstrate more clearly thc facility of arriving 
at India in that direction, he sent him a map, projected partly 
according to Ptolemy, and partly according to the descriptions of 

Marco Polo, the Venetian. The eastern coast of Asia was de- 
picted in front of the western coasts of Africa and Europe, with 

a moderate space of ocean between them, in which were placcd 
at convenient distances Cipango, Antilla, and the other islands.* 

* This map, by whicli Columbus sailed on Iiis first voyage of discoveiy 
La8 Casas (lib. i .  cap. 12) s e i  he hnd in his poeaession at the time of wiiting 
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The terrestnal globe, of which a segment is given on the reveree page, 

was made at  Nuremberg in the year 1492, the very year on which Columbus 

departed on his Rrst voyage of discovery. Martin Behem, the inventor, was 

one of the most leamed cosmographers of the time, and, having resided at 

Lisbon in the employ of the king of Portugal, he had probably seen the map 

of Toscanelli, and the documents mbmitted by Columbus to the consideration 

of the Portuguese govemment. His globe may, therefore, be presumed 

illustrative of the idea entertained by Columbus of the ialands in the ocean 

near the extremity of Asia, a t  the time he undertook his diaeovery. 
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Columbus was greatly animated by the letter and chart of Tosca- 

nelli, who was considered one of the ablest cosmographers of the 
day. He appears to have procured the work of Marco Polo, 

which had been translated into various languages, and existed in 
manuscript in most libraries. This author gives marvelous ac- 

counts of the riches of tbe realms of Cathay and Mangi, or Man- 

gu, since ascertained to be Northern and Southern China, on the 
coast of which, according to the map of Toscanelli, a voyager 
sailing directly west wouW be sure to arrive. H e  describes in 
unmeasured terms the power and grandeur of the sovereign of 
these countries, the Great Khan of Tartary, and the splendor 
and magnitude of his capitals of Cambalu and Quinsai, and the 

wonders of the island of Cipango or Zipangi, supposed to be 
Japan. This island he places opposite Cathay, five hundred 

leagues in the ocean. He represents it as abounding in gold, 

precious stones, and other choice objects of commerce, with a 
monarch whose palace was roofed with plates of gold instead of 

lead. The narrations of this traveler were by many considered 
fabulous ; but though full of what appear to be splendid exagge- 

rations, they have since been found substantially correct. They 
are thus particularly noted, from the influence they had over the 

imagination of Columbus. The work of Marco Polo is a key to 
many parta of his history. I n  his applications to the various 
couris, he represented the countries he expected to discover as 
those regions of inexhaustible wealth which the Venetian had 

described. The territories of the Grand Khan were the ot,jects 

Iiis history. It is greatly to be regretted that interesting a document should 
be lost. It may yet exiet timong the chaotic lumber of the Spanish archives. 
Few dacumrnts of mere curiosiry would be more precious. 
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of inquiry in al1 his voyages; and in his cmisings among the 

Antilles, he was continualiy flattering himseif with the hopa of 
arriving at the opulent island of Cipango, and the coasts of Mangi 

ruid Cathay.* 
While the design of attempting the discovery in the west was 

maturing in the mind of Columbus, he made a voyage to the 
north of Europe. Of this we have no other memorial than the 

foIlowing passage, extracted by his son from one of his letters :- 
'< In the year 1477, in February, 1 navigated one hundred leagues 
beyond Thule, the southern part of which is seventy-thre.c degrees 
distant from the equator, and not sixty-three, as some pretend; 
neither is it situated within the line which includes the west of 
Ptolemy, but is much more mesterly. The English, principally 
those of Bristol, go with their merchandise to this island, which is 
as large as England. When 1 was there, the sea was not frozen, 
and the tides were so great as to rise and fa11 twenty-six fathom."i 

The island thus mentioned is generaily supposed to have been 
Iceland, which is far to the west of the Ultima Thule of the an- 
cients, as laid down in the map of Ptolemy. 

Several more years elapsed, without any decided efforts on 
the part of Columbus to carry his design into execution. He 
was too poor to fit out the armament necessary for so important 

an expeditiod, Indeed it was an enterpise only to be undertakeu 
" the employ of some sovereign state, which could assume 
dominion over the territories he might discover, and reward him 

with dignities and privileges commensurate to his services. I t  is 
aaserted that he at one time endeavored to engage his native 

* A more particular account of Marco Polo and his tvritings is &'en 
a n m g  the iilustrations. 

+ Hbt. del Almirante, cap. 4. 
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counwy, Genoa, in the undertaking, but without success. NO 

record remains of such an attempt, though it is generally believed, 
and has strong probability in its favor. His residence in Portu- 

gal placed him at hand to solicit the patronage of thnt power, but 

Alphonso, who was t.hen on the throne, was too much engrossed 
in the latter part of his reign with a war with Spain, for the suc- 
cession of the Princess Juana to the c~ewn of Castile, :o engge 
in peaceful enterprises of an expensive nature. The public mind, 

a l s ~ ,  was not prepared for so perilous an undertaking. Notwith- 

standing the many recent voyages to the coast of &rica and the 
adjacent islands, and the introduction of the compass into more 
general use, navigation was still shackled with impediments, and 

the mariner rarely ventured far out of sight of land. 
Discovery advanced slowly along the coasta of Africa, and the 

mariners feared to cruise far into the southern hemisphere, with 

the stars of which they were tot,ally unacquainted. To such 
men, the project of a voyage directly westward, into the midst of 
tliat boundless waste, to seck somo visionary land, appeared as 
extravagant as it would bc at the present day to laundi forth iii 
a balloon into tlie regions of space, in quest of some distniit 
star. 

The time, however, was at hand, that was to extend the sphere 

of navigation. The era was propitious to the quick advance- 
ment of knowledge. The recent invention of the art of printing 
enabled men to communicate rapidly and extensively tlieir ideas 

:md discoveries. I t  drew forth learning from librarics and co~l- 
vents, and broughb it familiarly to the readingdesk of the stu(lent. 

Volunies of information, which before had existed only in cos~ly 

mnnuscripts, carefully treasurcd up, and kept out of the reach of 

the indigent scholar and obscure artist, were now in every hand. 
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There was, henceforth, to be no retrogression in knowledge, nor 

a y  pause in its career. Every step in advance, was imme- 
aately, and simultaneously, and widely promulgated, recorded in a 

tliou-9and forms, and fixed for ever. There could never again be 
a dark age ; nations might shut their eyes to the light, and sit in 
d f u l  darkness, but they could not trample it out; it would still 

&ine on, dispensed to happier parts of the world, by the difusive 

powers of the press. 
At this juncture, in 1481, a monarch ascended the throne 

of Portugal, of different ambition from Alphonso. John 11, then 
in the twenty-fifth year of his age, had imbibed the passion for 
discovery from his grand-uncle, Prince Henry, and with his reign 

al1 its activity revived. His first care was to build a fort at  St. 
Qeorge de la Mina, on the coast of Guinea, to protect the trade 
carried on in that neighborhood for gold dust, ivory, and slaves. 

The African discoveries had conferred great glory upon 
Portugal, but aa yet they had been expensive rather than 

profitabk. The accomplishment of the route to India, how- 
ever, it was expected would repay al1 cost and toil, and open a 

source of incalculable wealth to the nation. The project of 
Prince Henry, which had now been tardily prosecuted for 
half a century, had escited a curiosity about the remote parts 

of Asia, and revived al1 the accounts, true and fabulous, of 

travelers. 

Beside the work of Marco Po10,~already rnentioned, there 
was the narrative of Rabbi Benjamin ben Jonah, of Tudela, a 

Spanish Jew, who set out from Saragossa in 1173, to visit the 
scuttered remnants of the Hebrew tribes. Wandering with un- 

wearied zeal on this pious errand, over most parts of the hown 
world, he penetrated China, and passed thence to the southm 
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islands of Asia.* There were also the narratives of Carpini and 
Ascelin, two friars, dispatched, the one in 1246, the other in 1247, 
by Pope Innocent IV, as apostoiic ambassadora, for the purpose 
of converting the Grand Khan of Tartary; and the journal of 
IVilliarn Rubruquis (or Ruysbroek), a celebrated Cordelier, sent 
on a simiiar e r r a d  in 1253, by Louis iX of France, then on his 
unfortunate crusade into Palestine. These pious but chirnerical 
missions had proved abortive ; but the narratives of them being 
revived in the fifteenth century, served to inflame the public 
euriosity respecting the remote parts of Asia 

In these narratives we h t  find mention made of the re- 
nowned Prester John, a Christian king, said to hold sway in a 
,remote part of the East, who waa long an object of curiosity and 
research, but whose kingdom seemed to shut its situation in the 
d e  of every traveler, and to vanish from the search as effectually 
as the unsubstantial island of St Brandan. AU the epeculations 
concerning this potentate and his oriental redm were again put 
in circulation. I t  was fancied that traces of his empire were 
discovered in the interior of Africa, to the east of Benin, where 
there was a powerful prince, who used a cross among the insignia 
of royalty. Jolin 11 partook largely of the popuiar exciternent 
produced by these narrations. In the early part of his re@ 
he actually sent missions in quest of Prester John, to visit 
whose dominions became the romantic desire of mauy a religious 
enthusiast.? The magniscent idea he hsd formed of the remote 

* Bergeron, Voyagee en M e ,  tom. i. The wodc of Benjamin of Tud&, 
originally written in Hebrew, ~ 8 8  M> m ~ h  in repute, that the (ran&tion went 
.hmugh aixteen editions. Andree, Hist. B. Let., ii. cap. 6. 

t Illustratione, artieie " Prester John." 
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parts of the East, made him extremely anxiaus that the splenciid 
project of Prince Henry should be realized, and the Portupese 

flag penetrate to the Indian seas. Impatient of the slowness with 
which his discoveries advanced along the coast of Africa, and of 
the impediments which every cape and promontory presented to 
nautical enterprise, he called in the aid of science to devise eome 
means by which greater scope and certainty might be given tc 
navigation. His two physicians, Roderigo and Joseph, the latte? 
a Jew, the most able astronomers and cosmographers of his king 
dom, together with the celebrated Martin Behem, entered hto a 
learned consultation on the subject. The result of their confer- 
ences and labors was the application of the astrolabe to navigic 
tion, enabling the seaman, by the altitude of the sun, to ascertain 

his divtance from the equator.* This instrument has since been 

improved and modified into the modern quadrant, of which, even 
at its first introduction, it possessed al1 the essential advantages. 

I t  is impossible to describe the effect produced upon navigs- 
tion by this invention. I t  cast it loove at once from ita long 
bondage to the land, and eet it free to rove the deep. The mari- 
ner now, instead of coasting the shores like the ancient navigators, 
and, if driven from the land, groping his way back in doubt and 
apprehension by the uncertain guidance of the stars, might adven- 
ture boldly into unknown seas, confident of being able to trace 
his course by means of the compass and the astrolabe. 

I t  was shortly after this event, which had prepared pides for 
discorery across the trackless ocean, that Columbus made the first 
attempt, of which we have any clear and indisputable record, to 
procure royal patronage for his enterprise. The court of Portu- 
gal had shown extraordinary liberality in rewarding nautical dis- 

* Barros, decad. 1, lib. iv. cap. 2. Maffei, lib. vi. p. 6 and 7. 
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covery. Most of those who had succeeded in her service hnd 

been appointed to the government of the islands and countries 
t l ~ y  had discovered, although many of them were foreigners by 

birth. Encouraged by t.his liberality, and by the anxiety evinced 

by King John 11 to aecomplish a passage by sea to India, Co- 
lumbus obtained an audience of that monarch, and proposed, in 
cwe the king would furnish him with ships and men, to undertake 
a shorter and more direct route than that along the soast of 

Africa. His plan was to strike directly to the west, across the 
Atlantic. H e  then nnfolded his hypothesis with respect to the 

extent of Asia, describing also the immense riches of the i~land 
of Cipango, the first land at which he expected to arrive. Of 
this audience we have two accounts, written in somewhat of an 
opposite spirit ; one by his son Fernando, the other by Joam de 
Barros, the Portuguese historiographer. It is curious to notice 

the different views taken of the same transaction by the enthusi- 
astic son, and by the cool, perhaps prejudiced, historian. 

The king, according to Fernando, listened to his father with 

great attention, but was discouraged from engaging in any new 
scheme of the kind, by the cost and trouble already sustained in 
exploring the route by the African coast, which as yet remained 

unaccomplished. His father, however, supported his proposition 

by sucb excellent reasons, that the king was induced to give his 

consent. The only difficulty that remained was the terms ; for 

Columbus, being a man of lofty and noble sentiments, demanded 
high and honorable titles and rewards, to the end, says Fernando, 
that he might leave behind him a narne and family worthy of his 
deeds and merits.* 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 10. 
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Barros, on the other hand, attributes the seeming acquiescence 

of the king, merely to the importunities of Columbus. H e  
considered him, says the historian, a vainglorious man, fond of 
displaying his abilities, and giren to fantastic fancies, such as 

that respecting the island of Cipango." But in fact, this idea of 
Columbus being vain, was taken up by the Portuguese writers in 

after years ; and as to the island of Cipango, it was far from being 

considered chimerical by the king, who, as has been shown by 
his mission in search of Prester John, was a ready believer in 

these travelers' tales concerning the East. The reasoning of 

Columbus must have produced an effect on the mind of the 

monarch, since it is certain that he referred the proposit.ion to a 

learned junto, charged with al1 matters relating to maritime 
discovery. 

This junto was composed of two able cosmographers, masters 

Roderigo and Joseph, and the king's confessor, Diego Ortiz de 

Cazadilla, bishop of Ceuta, a man .greatly reputed for his learn- 
ing, a Castilian by birth, and generally called Cazadilla, from the 
name of his native place. This scientific body treated the project 

as extravagant and visionary. 
Still the king does not appear to have been satisfied. Ac- 

cording to his historian Vasconcelos,t he bonvoked his council, 
composed of prelates and persons of the greatest learning in the 

kingdom, and aeked their advice, whether to adopt this new route 

of discovery, or to pursue tliat which they had already opened. 
I t  may not be deemed superfluous to notice briefly the discus- 

sion of the council on this great question. Vasconcelos reports 

+ Barros, Asia, decad. 1, lib. iii. cap. 2. 
Vasconcelo8, Vida del Rey Don Juan ll., lib. iv. 
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a speech of the bishop of Ceuta, in which he not only ohjected 
to the proposed enterprise, as destitute of reason, but even dis- 
countenanced any further prosecut,ion of the african discoveries. 

"They tended," he said, "to distract the attention, drain the 
resouwes, and divide the power of the nation, already too much 
weakened by recent war and pestilence. While their forces were 
thus scattered abroad on remote and unprofitable expeditions, they 
exposed themselves to attack from their active enemy the king 
of Castile. The greatness of monarchs," he continued, <' did not 
arise so much from the extent of their dominiong as from the 
wisdom and ability with which they governed. In  the Portuguese 
nation it muld be madness to launch into enterprises without first 
considering them in connection with its means. The king had 
already sufficient undertakings in hand of certain advantage, 
without engaging in others of a wild, chimerical nature. I f  he 
wished employment for the active valor of- the nation, the war in 
which he was engaged against the Moors of Barbary was siiffi- 
cient, wherein his triumphs were of solid advantage, tending to 
cripple and enfeeble those neighboring foes, who had proved 
themselves so dangerous when possessed of power." 

This cool and cautious speech of the bishop of Ceuta, di- 

rected against enterprises which were the gloyof the Portuguese, 
touched the national pride of Don Pedro de Meneses, count of 
Villa Real, and drew from him a lofty and patriotic reply. It 
has been said by an historian that this reply was in support 

of the proposition of Columbus ; but that does not clearly appear. 
He may have treated the proposal with respect, but his eloquence 

was employed for those enterprjses in which the Portuguese were 
already engaged. 

U Portugal," he observed, "was not in its infancy, nor were 
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its princes so poor as to lack means to engage in discoveries. 
Even granting that those proposed by Columbus were conjectuml, 
why should they abandon those commenced by their late Prince 

Heni-i; on such solid foundations, and prosecuted with such happy 
prospects ? Crowns," he observed, cc enriched themselves 
commerce, fortiiied themselves by alliance, and acquired empires 

by mnquest. The views of a nation could not always be the 

same ; they extended with its opulence and prosperity. Portu- 

gal was at peace with ali the princes of Europe. I t  had nothing 

to fear from engaging in an extensive enterprise. I t  would be 
the greatest glory for Portuguese valor to penetrate into the 
seerets and horrors of the ocean sea, so formidable to the other 

nations of the world. Thus occupied, it would escape the idleness 
engendered in a long interval of peace-idleness, that source of 

vice, that silent file, which, little by little, wore away the strength 

m d  valor of a nation. I t  was an afront," he added, the 
Portuguese name to menace it with imaginary perils, when it had 
proved itself so intrepid in encountering those which were most 
certain and tremendous; Great souls were formed for great en- 
terprises. He wondered much, that a prelate, so religious as the 

bishop of Ceuta, should oppose this undertaking; the ultimate 

object of which was to augment the Catholic faitli, and spread it 

from pole to pole ; reflecting glory on the Portuguese nation, and 

yielding empire and lasting fame to its princes." H e  concluded 
by declaring that, cc although a soldier, he dared to prognosticate, 
with a voice and spirit as if from heaven, to whatever prince should 
achieve this enterprise, more happy success and durable renown, 
than had ever been obtained by sovereign the most valorous and 
fortunate."* The warm and generous eloquence of the count 

* Vasconcelos, lib. iv. La Clede, Hist. Portugal, lib. xiii. tom. ui. 
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overpowered the cold-spirited reasonings of the bishop as far as 
the project of circumnavigating Africa was concerned, which was 
prosecuted with new ardor and triumphant success : the proposi- 
tion of Columbus, however, was generally condemned by the 

council. 

Seeing that King John still manifested an inclination for the 
enterprise, it was suggested to him by the bishop of Ceuta, that 
Columbus might be kept in suspense while a vessel aecretly dis- 
patched in the direction he should point out might ascertain whe- 
ther there were any foundation for his theory. By this means 

au its advantages might be secured, without committing the 
dignity of the crown by formal negotiations about what might 
prove a mere chimera. King John, in an evil hour, had the 
weakness to permit a stratagem so inconsistent with his usual 
justice and magnanimity. Columbus was required to furnish for 

the consideration of the council a detailed plan of his proposed 
voyage, 6 t h  the charts and documents according to which he in- 
tended to shape his course. These being procured, a carave1 was 
dispatched with the ostensible design of carrying provisions to the 
Cape de Verde islands; but with private instructions to pursue 

the designated route. Departing from those islands the caravel 

stood westmard for several days, until the weather became stormy ; 
when the pilots, seeing nothing but an immeasurable waste of 
wild tumbling waves still extending before them, lost al1 courage 
and put back, ridiculing the project of Columbus as extravagmt 
and irrational.* 

Tliis unworthy attempt to defraud him of his enterprise 

roused the indignation of Columbus, and he declined al1 offers of 

* Hist. del Almhnte, cap. 8. Herrera, decad. 1. lib. i. cap. 7. 
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King John to renew the negotiation. The  death of his wife, 
which had occurred some time previously, had dissolved the 
domestic tie which bound him to Portugal ; he determined, there- 
fore, to abandon a country where he had been treated with so 

lit,tle faith, and to look elsewhere for patronage. Before his 
departure, he engaged his brother Bartholomew to carry propo- 
sals to the king of England, though he does not appear to have 

entertained great hope from that quarter; England by no means 
possessing at  the time the spirit of nautical enterprise which has 
since distinguished her. The great reliance of Columbus was on 
his own personal esertions. 

It was towards the end of 1484 that he left Lisbon, taking 
with him his son Diego. His departure had to be conducted 
with secrecy, lest, as some assert, i t  should be prevented by King 
John ; but lest, as others surmise, it should be prevented by his 

creditors.* Like many other great projectors, while en,%ed 

upon schemes of vast benefit to mankind, he had suffered his own 
affairs to go to ruin, and was reduced to struggle hard with pov- 
erty; nor is it  one of the lea& interesting circumstances in his 
eventful life, that he had, in a manner, to beg his way from court 

to court, to offer to princes the discovery of a world. 

* This surmise is founded on a letter from King John to Columbus, written 
some years aftenvards, inviting him to return to Portugal, and insuring him 
against arrest on account of any procesa, civil or criminal, which might he 

pending against him. See Navarrete, Collec. tom. ii. doc. 3. 
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C H A P T E R  1. 

PROCEEDINQS OF COLUMFtUS AFTER LEAVLNG PORTUGAL- 

HIS APPLICATIONS IN 8PAIN.-CHARACTERS OF FERDINAND 

AND IBABELLA. 

[1485.] 

THE immediate movements of Columbus on leaving Portugal are 
involved in uncertainty. I t  is said that about this time he made 
a, proposition of his enterprise, in person, as he had formerly 
done by letter, to the government of Genoa. The republic, how- 
ever, was in a languishing decline, and embarrassed by a foreign 
war. Gafa, her great deposit in the Crimea, had fallen into the 
m d s  of the Turks, and her flag was on the point of being driven 
from the Archipelago. Her spirit was broken with her fortunes ; 
for with nations, as with individuals, enterprise is the child of 
prosperity, and is apt to languish in evil days when there is most 

need of its exertion. Thus Genoa, disheartened by her reverses, 
shut her ears to the proposition of Columbus, which might have 

elevated her to tenfold splendor, and perpetuatcd within her 
grasp the gdden wand of commerce. While at Genoa, Columbus 
is said to have made arrangements, out of .his scmty means, for 

VOL. 1. 4 
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the comfort of his aged father. I t  is also affirmed, that about this 

time he carried his proposal to Venice, where it was declined on 
account of the critica1 state of national dairs.  This, however, is 
merely traditional, and unsupported by documentary evidence. 

The fkst &m and indisputable trace we have of Columbus after 

leaving Portugal is in the south of Spain, in 1485, where we find 
him seeking his fortune among the Spanish nobles, severa1 of 
whom had vast possessions, and exercised almost independent 
sovereignty in their domains. 

Foremost among these were the dukes of Medina Sidonia and 
Medina Celi, who had estates like principalities lying along the 

sea-coast, with por& and shipping and hosts of retainers at their 
command. They served the crown in its Moorish wars more as 
allied princes than as vassals, bringing armies into the field led 

by themselves, or by captains of their own appointment. Their 
domestic establishments were on almost a regal scale ; their pal- 

aces were filled with persons of merit, and young cavaliers of 

noble birth, to be reared under their auspices, in the exercise of 

& and arms. 
Columbus had many interviews with the duke of Medina 

Sidonia, who was tempted for a time by the splendid prospects 
held out ; but their very splendor threw a coloring of improba- 

bility over the enterprise, and he finally rejected it as the dream 
of an Italian visionary. 

The duke of Medina Celi was likewise favorable at the outset. 
He entertained Columbus for some time in his house, and was 

actually on the point of granting him three or four caravels which 
lay ready for sea in his harbor of Port s. Mary, opposite Cadiz, 

when he suddedy changed his mind, deterred by the consideration 

that the enterprise, if successful, would involve discoveries too im- 
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instantes surpassed him in the firrnness and inkepi&ty of her 
measures ; while, being inspired with a truer idea of gbry, she 

infused a more lofty and generous temper into his subtle and cdcu- 

lating policy. 

I t  is in the civil history of their reign, however, that the cha- 

racter of Isabella shines most illustrious. Her fosteriug and 
maternal care was continually directed to reform the laws, and 

heal the iils engendered by a long course of interna1 wars. She 
loved her people, and while diligently seeking their good, she 

mitigated, as much as possible, the harsh measures of her hus- 

band, directed to the same end, but inflamed by a mistaken zeal. 
Thus, though almost bigoted in her piety, and perliaps too much 

under the influenee of ghostly advisers, still she was hostile to 
every measure calculated to advance religion at the expense of 

humanity. She stren~tously opposed the expulsion of the Jews, 

and the establishment of the Inquisition, though, unfortunately for 

Spain, her repugnante was slowly vanquished by her confessors. 
She was always an advoeate for clemency to the Moors, although 
she was the soul of the war against Granada. She considered that 

war essential to protect the Christian faith, and to relieve her 

subjects from fierce and formidable enemies. While al1 her pub- 

lic thoughts and acts were princely and august, her private habits 
were simple, frugal, and unostentatious. In the intervals of state- 

business, she assembled round her the ablest men in literature and 

science, and directed herself by their counsels, in promoting let- 
ters and arts. Tlirough her patronage, Salamanca rose to that 

lieight wliich it assumed among the learned institutions of the 
age. She promoted the distribution of honors and rewards for 

the promulgation of knowledge ; she fostercd the art of printing 

recently irivented, and encouraged the ee~zblishment of presaes in 
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$he Moorish conquest. The Moors, who had once spread over 

the whole country like an inundation, were now pent up within 
the mountain boundaries of the kingdom of Granada. The vic- 

torious armies of Ferdinand and Isabella were continually ad- 
vancing, and pressing this fierce people within narrower limits. 

Under these sovereigns, the various petty kingdoms of Spain 
began to feel and act as one nation, and to rise to eminence in 
arts as well as arms. Ferdinand and Isabella, it has been 
remarked, lived together not like man and wife, whose estates 

are common, under the orders of the husband, but like two mon- 

archs strictly allied.* They had separate claims to sovereignty, 
in virtue of their respective kingdoms ; they h d  separate coun- 

cils, and were often distant from each other in diferent parts of 

their empire, each exercising the royal authority. Yet they were 

so happily united by common views, common interests, and a 

great deference for each other, that this double administration 

never prevented a unity of purpose and of action. Al1 acts of 

sovereignty were executed in both their names ; al1 public wrib 

ings were subscribed with both their signatures; their likenesses 
were stamped together on the public coin; and the royal sed 
displayed the united arms of Castile and Arragon. 

Ferdinand was of the middle stature, well proportioned, and 

hardy and active from athletic exercise. His carriage w.as free. 

erect, and majestic. He had a clear serene forehead, which 

appeared more lofty from his head being partly bald. His 
eyebrows were large and parted, and, like his hair, of a bright 

chestnut ; his eyes were clear and animated ; his complesion mas 

somewhat ruddy, and scorched by the toils of war; his mouth 

moderate, well formed, and gracious in its expression ; his teetk 

* Voltaire, Essai sur les Mceurs, &c.. 
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white, though small and irregular ; his voice sharp ; his speech 

quick and fluent. His genius was clear and comprehensive ; his 

judgment grave and certain. He was simple in dress and diet, 
equable in his temper, devout in his religion, and so indefatigable 
in business, that it was said he seemed to repose himself by 
working. He waa a great observer and judge of men, and 

unparalleled in the science of the cabinet. Such is the picture 
given of him by the Spanish historians of his time. I t  has been 

added, however, that he had more of bigotry than religion ; that 
his ambition was craving rather than magnanimous ; that he made 

war less like a paladin than a prince, less for glory than for mere 
daminion ; and that his policy mas cold, selfish, and artful. He 

wa.q called the wise and prudent in Spain ; in Italy, the pious ; 
in France and England; the ambitious and perfidious.* He cer- 

tainly was one of the most subtle statesmen, but one of the most 

thorough egotists, that ever sat upon a throne. 
While giving his picture, it may not be deemed impertinent 

to sketch the fortunes of a monarch whose policy had such an effect 
upon the history of Columbus and the destinies of the New 

World. Success attended al1 his measures. Though a younger 

son, he had ascended the throne of Arragon by inheritance ; Cas- 
tile he obtained by marriage ; Granada and Naples by conquest ; 

and he seized upon Navarre as appertaining to any one mho 
could take possession of it, when Pope Julius 11 excommuni- 

cated its sovereigns, Juan and Catalina, and gave their throne 

to the first occupant.t He sent his forces into Africa, and subju- 

gated, or reduced to vassalage, Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers, and most 

* Voltaire, E m i  sur les Mmun, ch. 14. 

t Pedro Solazar di Mendoza, Monarq. de Esp. lib. iii. cap. 5. (Madrid, 
1770, tom. i. p. 402.)-Gonzalo de Iiieecas, Hist. Pontif. lib. vi. cap. 23, Q 3. 
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nf the Barbary powen. A new world was also given to him, 
without cost, by the discoveries of Columbus, for the expense of 

the enterprise was borne exclusively by his consort Isabella. He 

had three objects at he* from the commencement of his r e ip .  
which he pursued with bigoted and persecuting zeal ; the conquest 

of the Moors, the expulsion of the Jews, and the establishment 
cf the Inquisition in his dominions. He accomplished them all, 

and was rewarded by Pope Innocent VI11 with the appellation 
of Most Catholic Majesty-a title which his successors have tena- 

ciously retained. 

Contemporary writers have been enthusiastic in their descrip- 
tions of Isabella, but time has sanctioned their eulogies. Slie js 

one of the purest and most beautiful characters in the pages of 

history. She was well formed, of the miadle size, with great dig- 

nity and gracefulness of deportment, and a mingled gravity and 
sweetness of demeanor. Her complexion \vas fair; her hair 

auburn, inclining to red; her eyes were of a clear blue, with a 
benign expression, and there was a singular modesty in her coun- 

tenance, gracing, as it did, a wonderful firmness of purpose, and 
earnestness of spirit. Though strongly attached to her husband, 

and studious of hiri fame, yet she always maintained her distinct 
rights as an allied prince. She exceeded him in beauty, in 

personal dignity, in acuteness of genius, and in grandeur of soul.* 

Combining the active and resolute qualities of man with the 
softer charities of woman, she mingled in the warlike councils of 

her husband, engaged personally in his enterprises,? and in some 

* Garibay, Hiat. de Espana, tom. ii. lib. xviii. cap. 1. 

t Several wits of amor cap-a-pie, wom by Isabella, and still preserved in 
he roya1 arsenal at Madrid, show that she was exposed to personal danger in 
her compoigns. 
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instantes surpassed him in the firrnness and inbepidity of her 
measures; while, being inspired with a truer idea of glory, she 

irifused a more lofty and generous temper into bis subtle and c&u- 

lating policy. 

I t  is in the civil history of their reign, however, that the cha- 

racter of Isabella shines most illustrious. Her fostering and 
maternal care was continually directed to reform the lawr, and 

heal thc ills engendered by a long course of interna1 wars. She 

loved her people, and while diligently seeking their good, she 

mitigated, as much as possible, the harsh measures of her hus- 

band, direeted to tlie same end, but inflamed by a mistaken zeal. 
Thus, though almost bigoted in her piety, and perliaps too mueh 

under the influence of gliostly advisers, still she was hostile to 
every mcasure calculated to advance religion at the expense of 

humanity. She strenuously opposed the expulsion of the Jews, 

and tlie establishment of the Inquisition, though, unfortunately for 

Spain, her repugnanee was slomly vanquished by her confessors. 
She was always an advocate for clemency to the Moors, although 
she was the soul of the war against Granada. She considered that 

war essential to proteet the Christian faith, and to reliere her 

subjects from fierce and formidable enemies. While al1 her pub- 

lic tlioughts and acts were princel~ and august, her private habits 
were simple, frugal, and unostcntatious. In the intervals of state- 

business, she assembled round her the ablest men in literature and 

seienee, and directed herself by their counsels, in promoting let- 
ters and arts. Tlirough her patronage, Salamanca rose to that 

liciglit wliieh it assumed among the leariied institutions of the 
age. She promoted the distribution of honors and rewards for 

tlie promulgation of knowledge ; she fostercd the art of printing 

recently irivented, nnd encournged the establishment of presses in 
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every part of the kingdom ; books were admitted free of al1 duty, 

and more, we are told, were printed in Spain, at that early period 

of the art, than in the present literary age.* 

I t  is wonderful how much the destinies of countries depend at 
tin.es upon the virtues of individuals, and how it is &ven to great 
spirits, by combining, esciting, and directing the latent powers of 

a nation, to stamp it, as it were, with their own greatness. Such 
beings realize the idea of piardian angels, nppointed by Heaven 

to watch over the destinies of empires. Such had been Prince 
Henry for the kingdom of Portugal; and such was now for Spain 
the illustrious Isabella. 

* Elogio de la Reina Catholica, por Diego Clemencin. Madrid, 1821. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

COLUMBUB AT THE COURT OF BP.%lh 

WHEN Columbus arrived a t  Cordova he was given c h g e  to 

Alonzo de Quintanilla, comptroller of the treasnry of Castile, but 

was disappointed in his expectation of receiving immediate 
audience from the queen. H e  found the city in all the bustle of 
military preparation. I t  was a critica1 juncture of the war. The 
rival kings of Granada, Muley Boabdil the uncle, and Moham- 
med Boabdil the nephew, had just formed a coalition, and their 

league called for prompt and vigoroils measures. 
Al1 the chivalry of Spain h d  been summoned to the field; 

the streets of Cordova echoed to the tramp of steed and sound 
of trumpet, as day by day the nobles arrived with their retainers, 
vieing with each other in the number of their troops and the 
splendor of their appointments. The court was like a military 

camp; the king and queen were surrounded by the flower of 

Spanish chivalry ; by those veteran cavaliers who had distin- 

guished themselves in so many hardy conflicts with the Moors ; 
and by the prelates and friars who mingled in martial council, 
and took deep interest and agency in this war of the Faith. 

This was an unpropitious moment to urge a suit like that of 
Columbus. In  fact the sovereigns had not a moment of leisure 

VOL 1. 4" 
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throughout this eventful year. Early in the spring, the king 

marched off to lay siege to the Moorish city of Loxa ; and though 

the queen remained at Cordova, she was continually em~loyed in 
forwarding troops and supplies to the army, and, at the same 

time, attending to the multi~lied exigencies of civil government. 

On the 12th of June, she repaired to the camp, then engaged in 
the siege of Moclin, and both sovereigns remained for some time 
in the Vega of Granadg prosecuting the war with unremitting 
vigor. They had barely returned to Cordova to celebrate their 

victories by public rejoicings, when they were obliged to set out 

for Gallicia, to suppress a rebellion of the count of Lemos. 

Thence they repaired to Salamanca for the winter. 
During the summer and autumn of this year Columbus re 

mained at Cordova, a guest in the house of Alonzo de Quintanilla, 

who proved a warm advocate of his theory. Through his means 

he became acquainted with Antonio Geraldini, the pope's nuncio, 
and his brother, Alexander Geraldini, preceptor to the younger 
children of Ferdinand and Isabella; both valuable friends about 
court. Wherever he obtained a candid hearing from intelligent 
auditors, the dignity of his manners, his earnest sincerity, tlie 
elevation of hiu views, and the practica1 shrewdness of his demon- 
strations, commanded respect even where they failed to produce 

conviction. 
While thus lingering in idle suspense in Cordova, he be- 

came attached to a lady of the city, Beatrix Euriquez by name, 
of a noble family, though in reduced circumstances. Their con- 
nection was not sanctioned by marriage ; yet he cherished eenti- 

ments of respect and tenderness for her to his dying day. She 
wes the mother of his second son, Fernando, born in the follow- 
iiig year (t487), whom he always treated on terms of perfect 
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equality with his legitimate son Diego, and who, after his death, 

became his historian. 
In  the winter, Columbus followed the court to Salamanca. 

Ilere his zealous friend, Alonzo de Quintanilla, exerted his influ- 

ence to obtain for hirn the countenance of the celebrated Pedro 

Gonzalez de Mendoza, archbishop of Toledo and grand cardinal 

of Spain. This was the most important personage about the 

court ; and was facetiously calied by Peter Martyr, the '' thiid 

king of Spain." The king and queen had hirn dways by their 

side, in peace and war. H e  accompanied them in their cam- 

paigns, and they never took any measure of consequence without 
consulting him. H e  was a man of sound judgment and quick 
intellect, eloquent in conversation, and able in the dispatch of 

business. His appearance was lofty and venerable ; he was sim- 

ple yet curiously nice in his apparel, and of gracious and gentle 
deportment. Though an degant scholar, yet, like many learned 
men of his day, he was but little skilled in cosmography. When 

the theory of Columbus was nrst mentioned to him, it struck him 
as involving heterodox opinions, incompatible with the f o m  of 
the earth as described in the Sacred Scriptures. Further expla- 

nationa liad their force with a man of his quick apprehension and 
sound sense. He perceived that at any rate there could be 

nothing irreligious in attempting to extend the bounds of human 

knowledge, and to ascertain the works of creation : his scruples 
once removed, he permitted Columbus to be introduced to him, 
aud gave him a courteous reception. The latter knew the impor- 

tance of his auditor, and that a conference with the grand cardinal 
was almost equivalent to a communication with the throne; he 
exerted himself to the utrnost, therefore, to explain and demon- 
strate his proposition. The clear-headed cardinal listened with 
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profound attention. H e  was pleased with the noble and earnest 
manner of Columbus, which showed him to be no common 

schemer; he felt the grandeur, and, at the same time, the sim- 

plicity of his theory, and the force of many of the arguments by 
which it was supported. He determined that it was a matter 

highly worthy of the consideration of the sovereigns, and through 
his representations Columbus at length obtained admission to the 
royal presente.* 

We have but scanty particulars of this audience, nor can me 
ascertain whether Queen Isabella was present on the occasion ; 
the contrary seems to be most probably the case. Columbus 
appeared in the royal presence with modesty, yet self-possession, 
neither dazzled nor daunted by the splendor of the court or the 
awful majesty of the throne. H e  unfolded bis plan with elo- 
quence and zeal, for he felt himself, as he afterwards declared, 
kindled as with a fire from on high, and considered himself the 

agent chosen by Heaven to accomplish its grand designs.? 
Ferdinand was too keen a judge of men not to appreciate the 

character of Columbus. H e  perceived that, however soaring 
might be his imagination, and vast and visionary liis views, liis 

scheme had scientific and practica1 foundation. His ambition 
was excited by the possibility of discoveries far more important 
than those which had shed such glory upon Portugal ; and per- 
haps it was not the least recommendation of the enterprise to this 
subtle and grasping monarch, that, if successful, it would enable 
him to forestal1 that rival nation in the fruits of their long and 

arduous struggle, and by opening a direct course to India across the 
ocean, to bear off from them the monopoly of oriental commerce. 

* Oviedo, lib. ii. cap. 4. Salazar, Cron. G .  Cardinal, lib. i. cap. 62. 
T Letter to rlie Sovereigns in 1501. 
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Still, as usual, Ferdinand waa cool and wary, and would not 

trust his own judgment in a matter that involved so many p h i -  
ples of science. He determined to take the opinion of the most 
leamed men in the kingdom, and to be guided by their decisior 

Fernando de Talavera, prior of the monastery of Prado and con 

fessor of the queen, one of the most erudite men of Spain, and 
high in the royal confidente, was commanded to assemble the 
most leamed astronomers and cosmographers for the purpose of 

holding a conference with Columbus, and examining him as to 
the grounds on which he founded his proposition. After they 

had informed themselves fully on the subject, they were to con- 
sult together and make a report to the sovereign of their collective 

opinion.* 

* Hi. del Almirante, cap. xi. 
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CHAPTER IIL 

dObUMBUS UEFORE THE COUNCIL AT SALAMANCA. 

3 b~ interesting conference relative to the proposition of Colum- 

bus took place in Salansanca, the great seat of learning in Spain. 
I t  was held in the Dominican convent of St.. Stephen, in which 
he was lodged and entertained with great hospitality during 
the course of the examination.* 

Religion and science were at that tme, and more especially 

in that country, closely associated. The treasures of learning 
were immured in monasteries, and t.he professors' chairs were 
exclusively iilled from the cloister. The domination of the clergy 

extended over the state as weii as the ehurcll, and posts of honor 

and influence at court, with the exception of hereditary nobles, 
were almost entirely confined to ecclesiastics. I t  was even com- 

mon to find cardinals and bishops in helm and corslet at the head 
of armies; for the crosier had been occasiondy thrown by for 
the lance, during the holy war against the Moors. The era was 
distinguished for the reviva1 of learning, but still more for the 
prevalence of religious zeal, and Spain surpassed al1 other coun- 

tries of Christendom in the fervor of her devotion. The Inquisi. 

* Hist. de Chiapa por Remesal, lib. ii. cap. 27. 
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tion had just been established in that kingdom, and every opinion 

that savored of heresy made its owner obnoxious to odium and 

persecution. 
Such was the period when a council of clerical sages was 

mnvened in the collegiate convent of St. Stephen, to investipte 

the new theory of Columbus. Jt was composed of professors of 
astronomy, geogaphy, mathematics, and other branches of sci- 
ence, together with various dignitaries of the church, and learned 
friars. Before this erudite assembly, Columbus presented him- 

self to propound and defend his conclusions. He had been scoffed 
at as a visionary by the vulgar and the ignorant; but he was 
convinced that he only required a body of enlightened men to 

listen dispassionately to his reasonings, to insure triumphant con- 
viction. 

The grertter part of this learned junto, it is very probable, 
came prepossessed against him, as men in place and dignity are 
apt to be against poor applicants. There is always a proneness 

to consider a man under examination m a kind of delinquent, or 
impostor, whose faults and errors are to be detected and exposed. 

Columbus, too, appeared in a most unfa,vorable light before a 

scholastic body: an obscure navigator, a member of no learned 
institution, destitute of al1 the trappings and circumstances which 

sometimes give oracular authority to dullness, and depending upon 
the mere force of natural genius. Some of' the junto entertained 

the popular notion that he was an adventurer, or at best a vis- 
ionary ; and otliers had that morbid impatience of any innovation 
upon established doctrine, which is apt to grow upon dull and 

pedantic men in cloistered life. 
What a strikiig spectacle must the hall of the old convent 

have pesanted nt this memorable conference ! A simple mari- 
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ner, standing forth in the midst of an imposing array of profess- 

ors, friars, and dignitaries of the church; maintaining his theory 

with natural eloquence, and, as it were, pleading the cause of the 
new world. We are told that when he began to state the grounds 

of his belief, the frim of St. Stephen done paid attention to 
Km;* that convent being more learned in the sciences than the 
rest of the university. The others appeax to have intrenched 
themselves behind one dogged position ; that, after so many pro- 
fonnd philosophers and cosmographers had been studying the 
form of the world, and so many able navigators had been sailing 

about it for several thousand years, it was great presumption in 
an ordinary man to suppose that there remained such a vast 

discovery for him to make. 
Several of the objections proposed by this learned body have 

been handed down to us, and have provoked many a sneer at the 
expense of the university of Salamanoa ; but they are proofs, not 
so much of the peculiar deficiency of that institution, as of the 

imperfect state of science at the time, and the manner in which 
knowledge, though rapidly extending, was still impeded in its 
progress by monastic bigotry. Al1 subjects were still wntem- 

plated through the obscure medium of those ages when the lights 

of antiquity were trampled out and faith was left to fill the place 

of inquiry. Bewildered in a maze of religious controversy, man- 

kind had retraced their steps, and receded from the boundary line 
of ancient knowledge. Thus, at the very threshold of the discus- 
sion, instead of geographical objections, Columbus waa assailed 
with citations from the Bible and the Testament: the book of 
Genesis, the psalms of David, the prophets, the epistles, and the 

gospek. To these were added the expositions of various saints 

* Remeeal, Hiet. de Chiapa, lib. xi. cap. 7. 
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and reverend commentators : St. Chrysostom and St. Augustine, 

St. Jerome and St. Gregory, St. Rasil and St. Ambrose, and 

Lactantius Firmianus, a redoubted champion of the faith. Doc. 
trinal points were mixed up with philosophical discussions, and 

a mathematical demonstration mas allowed no weight, if it ap- 
peared to clash with a text of Scripture, or a commentary of one 
of the fathers. Thus the possibility of antipodes, in the southern 

hemisphere, an opinion so generally maintained by the wisest of 
the ancients, as to be pronounced by Pliny the great contest 

between the learned and the ignorant, became a stumbling-block 
with some of the sages of Salamanca. Several of them stoiitly 

contradicted this fundamental position of Columbus, supporting 
themselves by quotations from Lactantius and St. Augustine, who 

were considered in those days as almost evangelical authority. 

Bnt, t.hough these writers were men of consummate erudition, 
and two of the greatest luminariea of what has been called the 
golden age of ecclesiastical learning, yet their writings were cal- 
cnlated to perpetuate darkness in respect to the sciences. 

The passage cited from Lactantius to confute Columbus, is in 
a strain of gross ridicule, unworthy of so grave a theologian. 

1s there any one so foolish," he asks, "M to believe that there 
are antipodes with their feet opposite to ours ; people who walk 
with their heels upward, and their heads hanging down? That 

there is a part of the world in which all things are topsy- 
h rvy  : where the trees grow with their branches downward, and 
where it rains, hails and snows upward ? The idea of the round- 
ness of the earth'' he adds, " was the cause of inventing this 

fable of the antipodes, with their heels in the air; for these 
philosophers, having once erred, go on in their absurdities, defend- 
ing one with another." 
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Objections of a gave r  nature were advanced on the authority 

of St. Augustine. H e  pronounces the doctrine of antipodes to be 

incompatible with the historical foundations of our faith; since, 
to assert that there were inhabited lands on the opposite side of 

the globe, would be to maintain that there were nations not-de- 
scended from Adam, it being impossible for them to have passed 
the intervening ocean. This would be, therefore, to discredit the 
Bible, which expressly declares, that al1 men are descended from 
one comrnon parent. 

Such were the unlooked for prejudices which Columbus had to 

encounter at the very outset of his conference, and which cer- 
tainly relish more of the convent than the university. To bis sim- 
plest proposition, the spherical form of the earth, were opposed 

figurative texts of Scripture. They observed that in the Psalms 
the heavens are said to be extended like a hide,* that is, accord- 
ing to commentators, the curtain or covering of a tent, which, 
among the ancient pastoral nations, was formed of the hides of 
anirnals; and that St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Hebrews, com- 

pares the heavens to a tabernacle, or tent, extended over the 
earth, which they thence inferred must be flat. 

Columbus, who was a devoutly religious man, found that he 
was in danger of being convicted not merely of error, but of 

hcterodoxy. Others more versed in science admitted the globular 
form of the earth, and the possibility of an opposite and habitable 
hemisphere; but, they brought up the chimera of the ancients, 
and maintained that it would be impossible to arrive there, in 

consequence of the insupportable heat of the torrid zone. Even 

* Extendens caeluni sicut pellem. P d  103. in the English translation it 
is Paiil. 104, ver. 3. 
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granting this could be passed, they observed that the circumfer- 
erice of the earth must be 60 great as to require a t  leaat three 
years to the voyage, and those who should underhke it must 
per i~h of hunger and thirst, from the impos~ibilit~ of carrying 
provisions for so long a period. He was tdd, on the authority of 
Epicurus, that admitting the earth to be spherical, it was only 
inhabit.ab1e in the northern hemisphere, and in that section only 

waa canopied by the heavens ; that the opposite half was a chaos, 

a gulf, or a mere waste of water. Not the least absurd objection 
advanced was, that should a ship even succeed in reaching, in this 

way, the extremity of India, she could never get back again ; for 

the rotundity of the globe would present a kind of mountain, up 
which it would be impossible for her to sail with the most favora- 

ble wind.* 
Such are specimens of the errors and prejudices, the mingled 

ignorante and erudition, and the pedantic bigotry, with which 
Columbus had to contend throughout the examination of hia 

theory. Can we wonder at the difficulties and delays which he 
experienced at courts, when such vague and cmde notions were 
entertained by the learned men of a university ? W e  must not 

suppose, however, because the objections here cited are al1 which 
remain on record, that they are al1 which were advanced ; thesc 
only have been perpetuated on account of their superior absur- 

dity. They were probably advanced by but few, and those per- 
sons immersed in theological studies, in cloistered retirement ; 
where the erroneous opinions derived from books, had litlle oppor- 
hnity of being corrected by the experience of the day. 

There were no doubt objections advanced more cogent in 
their nature, and more worthy of that distinguished university. 

* Hist. del Almirante, cnp. 11. 
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I t  is but justice to add, also, that the replies of Columbus had 

great weight with many of his learned exarniners. In answer to 

the Scriptural objections, he submitted that the invpired writers 

were not speaking technically as cosmographers, but figuratively, 

in language addressed to al1 comprehensions. The commentaries 
of the fathers he treated with deferente as pious homiiies, but not 
as philosophical propositions which it was necessary either to 
admit or refute. The objections drawn from ancient philosophers 

he met boldly and ably upon equal terms; for he was deeply 

studied on al1 points of cosmography. He showed that the most 
illustrious of those sages beiieved both hemispheres to be inhabi- 

table, though they imagined that the torrid zone precluded com- 
munication ; and he obviated conclusively that dificulty ; for he 

had voyaged to St. George la Mina in Guinea, almost under the 
equinoctial line, and had fo~ind that region not merely traveraable, 
but abounding in population, in fruits and pasturage. 

When Columbus took his stand before thii learned body, he 
had appeared the plain and simple navigator ; somewhat daunted, 
perhaps, by the greatness of his task, and the august nature of 

his auditory. But he had a degree of religious feeling which 
gave him a confidence in the execution of what he conceived his 

great errand, and he was of an ardent temperament that became 

heated in action by its own generous fires. Las Casas, and othem 
of his contemporaries, have spoken of his commanding person, 
his elevated demeanor, his air of authority, his kindling eye, and 

the persunsive intonations of hia voice. How must they have 
given majesty and force to his w d s ,  as, casting mide his maps 

and charts, m d  d i s d i n g  for a time his practica1 and scientific 

lore, his visionary spirit took fire at the doctrinal objections of his 

opponents, and he met them upon their own ground, pouring forth 
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those magnificent texts of Scripture, and those mysterious predic- 

t ion~ of the prophets, whicii, in his enthusiastic moments, he con- 
sidered as types and annunciations of the sublime discovery which 

hr! proposed ! 
Among the number who were convinced by the reasoning, and 

warmed by the eloquence of Columbus, waa Diego de Deza, a 
worthy and learned friar of the order of St. Dominick, at ,hat 
time professor of theology in the convent of St. Stephen, but who 

became afterwards archbishop of Seville, the second ecclesiastical 

dignitary of Spain. This able and erudite divine was a man 
whose mind was above the narrow bigotry of bookish lore; one 

who could apprecide the value of wisdom even when uttered by 

unlearned lips. He was not a mere passive auditor ; he took a 

generous interest in the cause, and by seconding Columbus with 
al1 his powers, calmed the blind zeal o€ his more bigoted brethren, 
so as to obtain for him a dispassionate, if not an unprejudiced, 
hearing. By their united efforts, it is said, they brought over 
the most learned men of the schools.* One great difficulty 

was to reconcile the plan of Columbus with the cosmography of 

Ptolemy, to which al1 scholars yielded implicit faith. How would 
the most enlightened of those sages have been astonished, had 

any one apprised them that the man, Copernicus, was then in ex- 
istence, whose solar system should reverse the grand theory of 

Ptolemy, which stationed the earth in the centre of the universe ! 
Notwithstanding every exertion, however, there was a prepon- 

derating mass of inert bigotry, and learned pride, in this erudite 
body, which refused to yield to the demonstrations of an obscure 
foreigner, without fortune or comections, or any academic honors. 

* Remed. Hiet. de Chiapa, lib. xi. cap. 7. 
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" I t  was requisite,'' says Las Casas, U before Columbus could 

make his solutions and reasonings understood, that he should re- 
move from his auditors those erroneous principies on which their 
objections were founded; a task always more difficult than that 

of teaching the doctrine." Occasional conferences took place, but 
without producing any decision. The ignorant, or what is worse, 
the prejudiced, remained obstinate in their opposition, with the 

dogged perseverance of dull men; the more liberal and intelli- 
gent felt little interest in discussions wearisome in themselves, and 

foreign to their ordinary pursnits ; even those who listened with 
approbation to the plan, regarded it only as a delightful vision, full 

of probability and promise, but one which never could be realized. 

Fernando de Talavera, to whom the matter was especially intrusted, 

had too little esteem for it, and was too much occupied with the 
stir and bustle of public concerns, to press it to a conclusion ; and 
thus the inquiry experienced continual procrastination and neglect. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

FURTHER APPLICATIONS AT THE COUaT 0F CASTILE.-COLUM- 

BUS FOLLOWS THE COURT M ITS CAXPAIGNS. 

THE Castilian court departed from Salamanca early in the spring 

of 1487 and repaired to Cordova, to prepare for the memorable 
campaign against Malaga. Fernando de Talavera, now bishop 
of Avila, accompanied the queen as her confessor, and as one of 
her spiritual counselors in the concerns of the war. The consulta- 

tions of the board at Salamanca were intenvpted by this event, 
before that learned body could come to a decision, and for a long 
time Columbus was kept in suspense, vainly awaiting the report 

that was to decide the fate of his application. 
I t  has generally been supposed that the several years which 

he wasted in irksome solicitation, were spent in the drowsy and 

monotonous attendance of antechambers; but it appears, on the 

contrary, that they were often passed amidst scenes of peril and 
adventure, and that, in following up his euit, he was led into some 

of the most striking situationa of this wild, rugged, and moun- 
tainous war. Several times he was ~ummoned to attend confer- 
ences in the vicinity of the sovereigns, when besieging cities in 
the very heart of the Moorish dominions; but the tempest of 

warlike affttirs, which hurried the court from place to place and 
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gave it all the bustle and confueion of a camp, prevented those 
conferences from taking place, and swept away al1 concerns that 
were not immediately connected with the war. Whenever the 

court had an interval of leisure and repose, there would again be 
manifested a disposition to consider his proposal, but the h u q  

and tempest would again return and the question be again swept 
away. 

The spring campaign of 1487, which took place shortly after 
the conference at Salamanca, was fill of incident and peril. 
King Ferdinand had nearly been surprised and cut off by the 
old Mooiish monarch before Velez Malaga, and the queen and 
al1 the court at Cordova were for a time in an agony of terror 
and suspense until assured of his safety. 

When the sovereigns were subsequently encamped before thr. 
oity of Malaga, pressing ita memorable siege, Columbus was 
summoned to the court. He found it drawn up in ita silken 
pavilions on a rising ground, commanding the fertile valley of 
Malaga; the encampments of the warlike nobility of Spain 
extended in a semicircle on each side, to the shores of the sea, 
strongly fortiiied, glittering with the martial pomp of that 
chivalrous age and nation, and closely investing that important 

city. 
The siege was protracted for several months, but the viprous 

defence of the Moors, their numerous stratagems, and fierce and 

frequent sallies, allowed but little leisure in the camp. In the 
course of this siege, the application of Columbus to the sovereigns 
was nearly brought to a violent close; a fanatic Moor having 

attempted to assassinate Ferdinmd and Isabella. Mistaking one 
of the gorgeous pavilions of the nobility for the roya1 tent, he 
atfacked Don Alvaro de Portugal, and Dona Beatrix de Boba- 
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dug marchioness of Moya, instead of the king and queen. Mtei 
woundiig Don Alvaro dangeroudy, he was foiled in a blow aimed 

at the marchioness, and immediately cut to pieces by the attend- 

ants.* The lady here mentioned was of extraordinary merit 
force of character. She eventually took a great interest in the 

of Columbus, and had much influence in recommending it tc 

the queen, with whom she was a particular fav0rite.t 

Maiaga surrendered on the 18th of August, 1487. There 
appears to have been no time during its stormy siege to attend to 

the question of Columbus, though Fernando de Talavera, the 
bishop of Avila, was present., as appears by his entering the cap- 

tured city in solemn and religious triumph. The ca.mpaign being 
ended, the court returned to Cordova, but was almost immediately 

driven from that city by the pestilente. 
For upwards of a year the court was in a state of continua1 

migration ; part of the time in Saragosea, part of the time invad- 
ing the Moorish territories by the way of Murcia, and part of the 
time in Valladolid and Medina del Campo. Columbus attended 
it in some of its movements, but it was vain to seek a quiet and 
attentive hearing from a court surrounded by $he din of arms, 
and continually on the march. Wearied and discouraged by 
these delays, he began to think of applying elsewhere for patron- 
age, and appears to have commenced negotiations with King 
John 11 for a return to Portugal. He wrote to that monarch on 
the subject, and received a letter in reply dated 20th of March, 
1488, inviting him to return to his court, and assuring him o€ 

protection from any suits of either a civil or criminal nature, that 

* Pulgar, Cronica, cap. 87. P. Martyr. 
t Retrato del Buen Va~asaallo, lib. ii. cap. 16. 

VOT.. 1. 5 
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miglit be pending against him. H e  received, also, a letter from 
Henry VI1 of England, inviting him to that country, and holding 

out promises of encouragement. 

There must have been strong hopes, authorized about this 

time by the conduct of the Spanish sovereigns, to induce Colum- 
bus to neglect these invitntions; and we find ground for such a 
supposition in a memorandum of a sum of money paid to him by 
the treasurer Gonzalez, to enable him to wmply with a summons 
to attend the Castilian court. By the date of this memorandum, 
the payment must have been made immediately after Columbus 

had received the letter of the king of Portugal. I t  would seem 
to have been the aim of King Ferdinand to prevent his carrying 
his proposition to another and a rival monarch, and to keep the 
matter in suspense, until he should have leigure to examine it, 
and, if .advisable, to'carry it into operation. 

In  the spring of 1489, the long-adjourned investigation ap- 

peared to be on the eve of taking place. Columbus was sum- 

moned to attend a conference of learned men, to be held in the 
city of Seville ; a royal order was' issued for lodgings to be pro- 
vided for him there ; and the magistrates of al1 cities and towns 
through which he might pass, on his way, were commanded to 
furnish accommodations gratis, for himseif and his attendants. 

A prorision of the kind was necessary in those day?, when even 
the present wretched establishmente, called posadas, for the recep- 

tion of travelers, were scarcely known. 
The city of Seville complied with the royal command, but as 

usual the appointed conference was postponed, being interrupted 
by the opening of a campaign, "in which,'' says an old chronicler 

of the place, '< the same Columbus was found fighting, giving 
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proofs of the distinguished valor which aceompmied his dsdom 
and his lofty desires."* 

The campaign in which Columbus is here said to have borne 

so honorable a part, was one of the most glorious of the war of 

Granada. Queen Ieabella attended with al1 her court, including 
m usual a stately train of prelates and friars, among whom is 

particularly mentioned the procrastinating arbitw of the preten- 
eions of Columbus, Fernando de Talavera. Much of the success 

of the campaign is ascribed to the presence and couneel of Isa- 
bella. The city of Baza, which was closely besieged and had 
resisted valiantly for upwards of six months, surrendered soon 
after her arrival ; and on the 22d of December, Columbus beheld 

Muley Boabdil, the elder of the two rival k ing  of Granada, sur- 
render in person al1 his remaining possessions, and his right to 
the crown, to the Spanish sovereigns. 

During this siege a circumstance took place which appears to 
have made a deep impression on the devout and enthusiaatic 
spirit of Columbus. Two reverend friars arrived one day at the 
Spanish camp, and requested admission to the sovereigns on 

business of great moment. They were two of the brethren of 
the convent established a t  the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem. 
They brought a message from the Grand Soldan of Egypt, 
threatening to put to death al1 the Christians in his dominions, to 
lay waete their convents m d  churches, and to destroy the sepul- 

chre, if the sovereigns did not desist from tlie war against Gra- 
nada. The menace had no effect in altering the purpose of the 
sovereigns, but Isabella granted a yearly and perpetua1 sum of 

* Diego Ortiz de Zunigu. Ann. de Sedlla, lib. xii., anno 1489, p. 404. 
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one thousand ducats in gold," for the support of the monks who 
had charge of the sepulchre; and sent a veil, embroidered with 
her own hands, to be hung up at ita 8hrine.t 

The representations of these friars of the sufferings and indig- 
nities to which Chrirtians were subjected in the Holy Land, toge- 
ther with the arrogant threat of the Soldan, roused the pious 
indignation of the Spanish cavaliers, and many burned with 
ardent zeal once more to revive the contests of the faith on the 
sacred plains of Palestine. I t  was probably from conversation 
with these friars, and from the pious and chivalrous zeal thus 
awakened in the warrior throng around him, that Columbus first 

conceived an enthusiastic idea, or rather made a kind of mental 
vow, which remained more or leas present to his mind until the 

very day of his death. He determined that, should his projected 
enterprise be successful, he would devote the profits arising from 
his anticipated discoveries, to a crusade for the rescue of the holy 
sepulchre from the power of the Infidels. 

If the bustle and turmoil of this campaign prevented the 

intended conference, the concerns of Columbus fared no better 

during the subsequent rejoicings. Ferdinand and Isabella en- 
tered Seville in February, 1490, with great pomp and triumph. 

There were then preparations made for the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, the Princess Isabella, with the Prince Don 

AIonzo, heir apparent of Portugal. The nuptials were cele- 
brated in the mont,h of April, with extraordinary splendor. 
Throughout the whole winter and spring the court was in a 

continud tumult of parade and pleasure, and nothing was to be 

* Or 1423 dollars, equivalent to 4269 dollars in our time. 
t Garabay, Compend. Hist. lib. xviii. cap. 36. 
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seen at Seville but feasts, tournaments, and torch-light proces- 

sions. What chance had Columbus of being heard amid these 
alternate uproars of mar and festivity ? 

Driring this long course of solicitation he supported hirnself, 

in part, by making maps and charts, and was occasionally assiskd 

by the purse of the worthy friar Diego de Deza. I t  is due to 
the eovereigns to say, also, that whenever he was summoned to 

follow the movements of the court, or to attend any appointed 
consultation, he was attached to the royal suite, and lodgings 

were provided for him and sums issued to defray his expenses 
Memorandums of several of these sums still exist in the book of 
accounts of the royal treasurer, Francisco Gonzalez, of Seville, 
which has lately been found in the archives of Simancas; and it 

is from these minutes that we have been enabled, in some degree, 
to follow the movements of Columbus during his attendance upon 
this rambling and warliie court. 

During al1 this time he wm exposed to continua1 acoffs snd 
indignities, being ridiculed by the light and ignorant as a mere 
dreamer, and stigmatized by the illiberal as an adventurer. The 

very children, it is said, pointed to their foreheads as he passed, 
being taught to regard hi as a kind of madman. 

The summer of 1490 passed away, but still Columbus was 
kept in tantalizing and tormenting suspense. The subsequent 

winter was not more propitious. He was lingering at Cordova 

in a state of irritating anxiety, when he learnt that the sovereigns 
n-ere preparing to depart on a campaign in the Vega of Granada, 
with a determiuation never to raise their camp from before that 
city, until their victorious banners should float upon its towers. 

Columbus mas aware that when once the campaip waa 

opened and the sovereigns were in the field, it would be in vain 
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to expect at.y attention to his suit. H e  was wearied, if not 

incensed, at the repeated postponements he had esperienced, by 
which severa1 years had been consumed. H e  now pressed for a 

decisive reply with an earnestness that mould not admit of eva- 
sion. Fernando de Talavera, therefore, was called upon by the 

sovereigns to hold a definitive conference with the scientific men 
to whom the project had been referred, and to make tt report 
of their decision. The bishop tardily complied, and at length 

reported to their majesties, as the general opinion of the Junto, 
that the proposed scheme was vain and impossible, and that it 
did not become such great princes to engage in an enterprise of 
the kind on such weak grounds as hnd been advanced.* 

Notwithshnding this unfavorable report, the sovereigns were 

unwilling to close the door upon a project which might be pro- 
ductive of such important advantages. Many of the learned 
members of the Junto also were in its favor, particularly Fray 

Diego de Deza, tutor to Prince Juan, who from his situation and 
clerical character had access to the roya1 ear, and exerted himself 

strenuously in counteracting the decision of the board. A degree 
of consideration, also, had gradually grown up at court for the 
enterprise, and many men, distinguished for rank and merit, had 

become its advocates. Fernando de Talavera, therefore, was 
commanded to inform Columbus, who was still a t  Cordova, that 
the great cares and expenses of the wars rendered it impossible 

for t,he sovereigns to engage in any n e y  enterprise; biit tliat 
when the war was concluded they would have both time and 
inclination to treat with him about what he prop0sed.t 

This was but a starved reply to receive after so many days 

of weary attendance, anxious expectation, and deferred hope ; 

+ Hist. del Almirante, cap. 2. t Idem, ubi sup. 
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Columbus was unwilling to receive it at second hand, and re- 
paired to the court at Seville to learn his fate from the lips of 

the sovereigns. Tlieir reply wm virtually the same, declining to 
engage in the enterprise for the present,, but holding out hopes of 

patronage when relieved from the cares and expenses of the war. 
Columbus looked upon this indefinite postponement as a mere 

courtly mode of evading his importunity, and supposed that the 
favorable dispositions of the sovereips had been counteracted by 
the objections of the ignorant and bigoted. Renouncing all fur- 

ther confidence, therefore, in vague promises, which had so often 

led to disappointment, and giving up all hopes of countenance 
from the throne, he turned his back upon Seville, indignant at 

the thouglits of having been beguiled out of so many precioua 
year of waning existen*. 
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CHAPTER V. 

COLUMBUS AT THE CONVENT OF LA RABIDL 

ABOUT half a league from the little sea-port of Palos de Moguer 
in Andalusia there stood, and continues to stand at t,he present 

d,y, an ancient convent of Franciscan friars, dedicated to Santa 

Maria de Rabida. One day a stranger on foot, in humble guise, 
but of a distinguished air, accompanied by a small boy, stopped 

at the gate of the convent, and asked of the porter a little 
bread and water for his cliild. While receiving this humble 

refreshment, the prior of the convent, Juan Perez de Marchena, 
happening to pass by, was struck with the appearance of the 

stranger, and observing from his air and accent that he was a 
foreigner, entered into conversation with him, and soon learned 
the particulara of his story. That stranger was Columbus.* H e  

was on his way to the neighboring town of Huelva, to seek 

his brother-in-law, who had married a sister of his deceased wife.f 

* u Lo dicho Almirante Colon veniendo a la Rabida, que es un monast6rio 

de frailes en esta villo, el qual demando ti la porteria que le diesen para aquel 

ninico, que era nino, pan i agua que bebiese." The testimony of Garcia Fer- 

nandez exists in manuscript among the multifarious writings of the Pleito or 

lawsuit, which are preserved at Seville. 1 have made use of an authenticated 
extract, copied for the late historian, Juan Baut. Munoz. 

t Probably Pedro Correa, already mentioned, from whom he had received 

inbnnation of signs of land in the west, obsewed near Puerto Santo. 
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The prior was a man of extensive information. His attention 
had been turned in some measure to geographical and nautical 

science, probably from his vicinity to Palos, the inliabitants of 

which were .among the most enterprising navigators of Spin ,  and 

made frequent voyages to the recently discovered islands and 

countries on the African coast. He was greatly interested by the 
conversation of Columbus, and struck with the grandeur of his 

views. I t  was a remarkable occurrence in the monotonous life 

sf  the cloister, to have a man of such singular character, intent 

on so extraordinary an enterprise, applying for bread and water 
at the gate of his convent. 

When he found, however, that the voyager was on the point of 
abandoning Spain to seek patronage in the court of France, and 

that so important an enterprise was about to be lost for ever to 

the country, the patriotism of the good friar took the alarm. He 
detained Columbus as his guest, and, diffident of his own judg- 
ment, sent for a scientific friend to converse with him. That 
friend was Garcia Fernandez, a physician, resident in Palos, the 

same who furnishes this interesting testimony. Fernandez was 

equally struck with the appcarance and conversation of thc 
~tranger ; severa1 conferences took place at tlie convent, at which 

several of the veteran mariners of Palos were present. Among 
these was Martin Alonzo Pinzon, the head of a family of 

wealthy and experienced navigator~ of the place, celebrated for 

their adventurous expeditions. Facts were related By some of 
these navigators in support of the theory of Columbus. In  a 

word, liis project was treated with a deference in the quiet 
cloisters of La  Rabida, and among the seafaring men of Palos, 

wliicli had been sought in vain among the sages and philoso- 
phers of the court. Rlaitin Aloiizo Yinzon, especially, was SO 

5" 
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coiivinced of its fea~ibi l i t~  that he offered to engage in it with 

purse and person, and to bear the expenses of Columbus in a 
renewcd applieation to the court. 

Friar Juan Perez was confirmed in his faith by the concur- 
rente of those learned and practica1 councilors. He had once 

been confessor to the queen, and knew that she was always ac- 

cessible to persons of his sacred calling. H e  proposed to write to 
her irnmediately o11 the subject, and entreated Columbus to delay 
his journey until an answer could be received. The latter was 
easily persuaded, for he felt as if, in leaving Spain, he was again 
abandoning his home. He was also reluctant to renew, in ano- 
ther court, tlie vexations and disappointments esperienced in 
Spain and Port,ugal. 

The little council a t  t.he convent of La Rabida now cast 
round their eyes for an ambassador to depart upon this momen- 

tous mission. They chose one Sebastian Rodriguez, a pilot of 

Lepe, one of the most shrewd and important personages in this 
maritime neighborhood. The queen was, at this time, at Santa 

FC., the military city which had been built in the Vega before 

Granada, after the conflagration of the royal camp. Thc honest 
pilot aquitted himself faithfully, expeditiously, and successfully, 

in his embassy. He found access to the benignant princesa, and 
delivered the epistle of the friar. Isabella had always been 
favorably disposed to the proposition of Columbus. She wrote in 
reply to Juan Perez, thanking him for his timely services, and 
requesting that he would repair immediately to the court, leaving 

Cliiistopher Columbus in confident hope until he should liear 

further from her. This royal letter was brought back by tlie 

pilot at the end of fourteen days, and sp red  greut joy in the little 

junto at tlie convent. No sooner did tlie warin-hearted friar 
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receive it, than he saddled his mule, and departed privately, before 

midnight, for the court. H e  journeyed through the conquered 
countries of the Moors, and rode into the newly-erected city of 
Santa Fe, where the sovereigns were superintending the close in- 
vestment of the capital of Granada. 

The sacred office of Juan Perez gained him a ready entrance 
in a court distinguished for religious zeal ; and, once admitted to 
the presence of the queen, his former relation, as father confessor, 

grave him great freedom of counsel. H e  pleaded the cause of 
Columbus with characteristic enthusiasm, speaking, from actual 
knowledge, of his honorable motives, his professional knowledge 
and experience, and his perfect capacity to fulfill the undertaking ; 
he represented the solid principles upon which the enterprise was 
founded, the advantage that must attend its success, and the glory 

it must shed upon the Spanish crown. I t  is probable that Isabella. 
had never heard the proposition urged with such honest zeal and 
impressive eloquence. Being naturally more sanguine and sus- 
ceptible than the king and more open to warm and generous im- 
pulses, she was moved by the representations of Juan Perez, 
which were warmly seconded by her favorite, the Marchioness of 

Moya, who entered into the affair with a woman's disinterested en- 

thusiasm." The queen requested that Columbus might be again 

sent to her, and, with the kind consideratenesa which-characterized 

her, bethinking herself of his poverty, and his humble plight, 

ordered that twenty thousand maravediest in florins should be 

forwarded to him, to bear his traveling espenses, to provide him 
with a mule for his journey, and to furnish him with decent 

* Retrato del Buen Vasallo, lib. ii. cap. 16. 
t Or 72 dollars, aiid equivalent to 216 Jollars of the present day. 
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raiment, that he might make a respectable appearance at the 
court. 

The worthy friar lost no time in communicating the result of 
his mission ; he transmitted the money, and a letter, by the hands 
of an inhabitant of Palos, to the physician Garcia Fernandez, 
who delivered them to Columbus. The latter complied with the 
instructions conveyed in the epistle. He exchanged his thread- 
bare garb for one more suited to the sphere of a court, and, pur- 
chasing a mule, set out once more, reanimated by hopes, for the 
camp before Granada.* 

* Mmt of the particulars of  this visit of Columbus to the convent of La 
Rabida are fiom the testimony rendered by Garcia Femandez in tlie lawauit 
between Diego, the son of Colnmbua, and the crown. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

APPLICATION TO THE COURT AT THE TIME OF THE SURRENDER 

OF GRANADA. 

11492.1 

WHEN Columbus arrived at the court, he experienced a favorable 
reception, and was @ven in hospitable charge to his steady friend 

Alonzo de Quintanilla, the accountant-general. The moment, 
however, was too eventful for his business to receive immediate 
attention. He arrived in time to witness the memorable surren- 

der of Granada to the Spanish arms. He beheld Boabdil, the last 

of the Moorish kings, sally forth from the Alhambra, and yield 
up the keys of that favorite seat of Moorish power; while the . 
king and queen, with all the chivalry, and rank, and magniticence 

of Spain, moved forward in proud and solemn procession, to 

receive this token of submission. I t  was one of the most brilliant 

triumphs in Spanish history. After near eight hundred years of 

painful struggle, the crescent was completely cast down, the cross 
exalted in its place, and the standard of Spain was seen floating 

on the highest tower of the Alhambra. The whole court and 
army wqre abandoned to jubilee. The air resounded with shoub 
of joy, with songs of triumph, and hymns of thanksgiving. On 

every side were beheld military rejoicings and religious oblations; 

for it wm considered a triumph, not merely of a m s ,  but of ch i s -  
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tianity. The king and queen moved in the midst, in more than 

common magnificence, while every eye regarded them as more 
than mortal ; as if sent by Heaven for the salvation and building 
up of Spain.* The  court wa.9 thronged by the most iliustrious 

of that warlike country, and stirring era;  by  the flower of its 
nobility, by the most dignified of its prelacy, by bards and min- 

strels, and al1 the retinue of a romantic and picturesque age. 
There was nothing but the glittering of aims, the rustling of 
robes, the sound of music and festivity. 

Do we want a picture of our navigator during this brilliant 

ancl triumphant scene? I t  is furnished by a Spanish writer. 
A man obscure and but little known followed a t  this time tlie 

court. Confounded in the crowd of importunate applicants, feed- 
ing his imagination in the corners of antecharnbers with the pom- 

pous project of discovering a world, melancholy and dejected in  

the midst of the general rejoicing, he beheld with indifference, 
and almost with contempt, the conclu~ion of a conquest which 

swelled al1 bosoms with jubilee, and seemed to have reached the 
utmost bounds of desire. That man was Christopher Columbus."~ 

The moment had now arrived, however, when the monarchs 
~ t o o d  pledged to attend to his proposals. The  war with the 
Moors was a t  an end, Spain was delivered from its intruders, 

and its sovereips might securely turn their views to foreign 
enterprise. They kept their word with Columbus. Persons of 

confidence were appointed to negotiate with him, among whom 

wao Fernando de Talavera, who, by the recent conquest, liad 

riwn to be arclibishop of Granada. A t  the very outset o f  their 

* Mariana, Hist. de Espana, lib. xxv. cap. 18. 

t Clemrncin, Elogio de la Reina Catolica, p. 20. 
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negotiation, however, unexpected difficulties arose. Sc fully 
imbued was Columbus with the grandeur of his enterprise, that 

he would listen to none but princely conditions. His principal 
stipulation was, that he should be invested with the titles a d  
privileges of admira1 and viceroy over the countries he should 

discover, with one-tenth of al1 gains, either by trade or conquest. 

The courtiers who treated with him were indignant at such a 

demind. Their pride was shocked to gee one, whom they had 

considered as a needy adventurer, aspiring to rank and dignities 
superior to their own. One observed with a sneer that it was a 

~hrewd arrangement which he proposed, whereby he mas secure, 
at al1 events, of the honor of a command, and had nothing to lose 

in case of failure. To this Columbus promptly replied, by offer- 

ing to furnish one-eighth of the cost, on wndition of enjoying an 

eighth of the profits. To do this, he no doubt calculated on the 

proffered assistance of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, the wealthy navi- 

gator of Palos. 
His terms, however, were pronounced inadmissible. Fer- 

nando de Talavera had always considered Columbus a dreaming 

speculator, or a needy applicant for bread ; but to see this man, 

who had for years been an indigent and threadbare solicitor in 

his antechamber, assuming so lofty a tone, and claiming an office 

that approached to the awful dignity of the throne, excited the 
astonishment as well as the indignation of the prelate. He rep- 

resented to Isabella, that it would be dcgrading to the dignity of 
so illustrious a crown to lavish such distinguished honors upon 8 

nameless strringer. Such terms, he observed, even in case of 

success, would be exorbitant ; but in case of failure, would be 
cited with ridicule, as evidence of the gross crediility of 
Spanish monarchs. 
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Isabella was always attentive to the opinions of her ghostly 
dvisers, and the archbishop, being her confessor, had peculiar 

influence. His suggestions checked her dawning favor. She 
thought the proposed advantages might be purchased at too great 
a price. More moderate conditions were offered to Columbuq 
and such as appeaxed highly honorable and adv.mtageous. I t  

was all in vain ; he would not cede one point of his demands, and 
the negotiation was brokeii oE 

I t  is impossible not to admire the great eonstancy of purpose 
and loftiness of spirit displayed by Columbus, ever since he had 

conceived the sublime idea of his discovery. More than eighteen 

years had elapsed since his correspondence with Paulo Toscanelli 

of Florence, wherein he had announced his design. The greatest 
part of that time had been consumed in applications at various 
courts. During that period, what poverty, neglect, ridicule, con- 
tumely, and disappointment had he not suffered ! Nothing, how- 
ever, could shake his perseverance, nor make him descend to 

terms which he considered beneath the dignity of his enterprise. 
In all his negotiations he forgo; his present obscurity, he forgot 
his present indigente ; his ardent imagination realized the magni- 
tude of his contemplated discoveries, and he felt himself nego- 
tiating about empire. 

Though so large a portion of his life had worn away in 
fruitless solicitings ; though there was no certainty that the same 

weary career was not to be entered upon at any other court ; yet 
so indignant was he at the repeated disappointments he had 

experienced in Spain, that he determined to abandon it for ever, 

rather than compromise his demands. Taking leave of his 
friends, therefore, he mounted his mnle, and sallied forth from 

Santa Fe in the beginning of February, 1402, on his wny 
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to Cordova, whence he intended to depart immediately for 
France. 

When the few friends who were zealous believern in the 

theory of Columbus saw him really on the point of abandoning 
the country, they were filled with distress, considering his deparb 

ure an irreparable loss to the nation. Among the number was 

Luis de St. Angel, receiver of the ecclesiastical revenues in 

Arragon. Determined if possible to avei-t the evil, he obtained 

an immediate audience of the queen, accompanied by Alonzo de 
Quintanilla. The exigency of the moment gave him courage and 

eloquence. He did not confine himself to entreaties, but almost 

mingled reproaches, expressing astonishment that a queen who 
had avinced thk spirit to undertake so many great and periloue 
enterprises, should hesitate at one where the loss could be sr 

trifling, while the gain might be incdculable. He reminded he1 
how much might be done for the glory of God, the exaltation of 
the church, aud the extension of her own power and dominion. 
What cause of regret to herself, of triumph to her enemies, of 
sorrow to her friends, should this enterprise, thus rejected by lier, 

be accomplished by some other power ! H e  reminded her what 

fame and dominion other princes had acquired by their discove- 

ries ; here was an opportunity to surpass them all. H e  entreated 
her majesty not to be misled by the assertions of learned men, 

that the project was the drearn of a visionary. H e  vindicated 
the judgment of Columbus, and the soundness and practicability 

of his plans. Neither would even his failure reflect disgrace 
upon the crown. I t  was worth the trouble and espense to clear 

up even a doubt upon ct matter of such irnportance, for it belonged 

to enlightened and magnanimous princes to investigate questions 

of the kind, and to explore the wonders and secrets of the uni- 
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verse. H e  stated the liberal offer of Columbus to bear an eighth 

of the expense, and informed her that al1 the requisites for this 

great enterprise wnsisted but of two vessels, and about tliree 
thousand crowns. 

These and many more arguments were urged with that per- 
suasive power which honest z e d  irnparts, and it is said the Mar- 
cliioness of Moya, who was present, exerted her eloquence to per- 
suade the queen. The  generous spirit of Isabella was enkindled. 
It seemed as if', for the first time, the subject broke upon her mind 
in its real grandeur, and she declared her resolution to undertake 
the enterprise. 

There was still a moment's hesitation. The  king looked coldly 
on the affair, and the roya1 finances were absollitely drained by 
the war. Some time must be given to replenish tliem. How 
could she draw on an exhausted treasury for a measure to which 
the king was adverse ! St. Angel watched this suspense with 
trembling anxiety. The  next moment reassured him. With an 
enthusiam worthy of herself, and of the cause, Isabella ex- 
claimed, << 1 undertake the enterprise for my own crown of Castile, 

and will pledge my jewels to  raise the necessary funds." This 
was the proudest moment in the life of Isabella; it stamped her 

rcnown for ever as the patroness of the discovey of the New 
World. 

St. Angel, eager to secure this noble impulse, assured her 
majesty that there would be no need of pledging her jewels, as 

he was ready to advance the necessary funds. His offer was 
gladly accepted ; the funds really came from the coffers of' Arra- 
gon ; seventeen thousand florins were advanced by the accountant 

of St. Angel out of the treasury of King Ferdinand. That pru- 
dent monarch, however, took care to have his kingdom indenini- 
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fied some few years afterwards ; for in remuneration of tIlis luan, 

a part of the first gold brought by Columbus from the New TtTorld 
was employed in gilding the vaulta and ceilings of the royal 

saloon in the grand palace of Saragoza, in Arragon, anciently the 

Aljaferia, or abode of the Moorish kings.* 
Columbus had pursued his lonely journey across the Vega 

and reaclied the bridge of Pinos, about two leagues from Gra- 

nada, at the foot of the mountain of Elvira; a pass famous in 

the Rloorish wars for many a desperate encounter between the 
Christians and infidels. Here he was overtaken by a courier 
from the queen, spurring in all speed, who summoned him 

to return to Santa Fe. H e  hesitated for a moment,+being 10th 

to subject himself again to the delays and equivocations of the 
court; when informed, homever, of the sudden zeal for the 

enterprise excited in the mind of the queen, and the positive 

promise she had @ven to undertake it, he no longer felt a doubt, 
but, turning the reins of his mule, hastened back, with joyful a l a -  
rity to Santa Fe, confiding iu the noble probity of that princesa. 

* Argensola, Anales de Anagon, lib. i. cap. 10. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ARRANGEMENT WITH THE SPANISH SOVEREIGNS.-PREPARA- 

TIONS FOR THE EXPEDITION AT THE PORT O F  PALOS. 

ON arriving at Santa Fe, Columbus had an immediate audience 

of the queen, and the benignity with which she received him 
atoned for al1 past neglect. Through deference to the zeal she 

thus suddenly displayed, the king yielded his tardy concurrente, 

but Isabella was the soul of this grand enterprise. She was 

prompted by lofty and generous enthusiasm, while the king proved 
cold and calculat,ing in this as in al1 his other undertakings. 

A perfect understanding being thus effected with the sove- 
reigns, articles of agreement were ordered to be drawn out by 
Juan de Coloma, the roya1 secretary. They were to the follow- 

ing effect :- 

l. That Columbus should have, for himself d u h g  his life, 
m d  his heirs and successors for ever, the office of admira1 in al1 
the lands and continents which he might discover or acquire in 
the ocean, with similar honors and prerogatives to those enjoyed 

by the liigh admira1 of Castile in his district. 

2. That he should be viceroy and governor-general over dl 
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the said lmds and continents; with the privilege ~f nominating 
three candidates for the government of each island or province, 

one of whom should be'selected by the sovereigns. 
3. That he should be entitled to reserve for himself one-tenth 

of al1 pearls, precious stones, gold, silver, spices, and ali other 

articles and merchandises, in whatever manner found, bought, 

bartered, or gained within his admiralty, the costs being .urst 

deducted. 
4. That he, or his lieutenant, should be the sole judge in al1 

causes and disputes arising out of traffic between those count;nes 
and Spain, provided the high admira1 of Castile had similar juris- 
diction in his district. 

5. That he might then, and at all after times, contribute an 
eighth part of the expense in fitting out vessels to sail on this en- 

terprise, and receive an eighth part of the profits. 

The last stipulation, which admits Columbus to bear an eighth 
of the enterprise, was made in consequence of his indignant 
proffer, on being reproached with deni~nding ample emoluments 
while incuning no portion of the charge. He fulfilled this en- 

gagement, through the assistance of the Pinzons of Palos, and 

added a third vessel to the arrnament. Thus one-eighth of the 
expense attendant on this grand expedition, undertaken by a 

powerful nation, was actually borne by the individual who con- 

ceived it, and who likewise risked his life on its success. 

The capitulations were signed by Fedinand and Isabella, at 

the city of Santa Fe, in the Vega or plain of Granada, on the 

17th of April, 1492. A letter of privilege, or commission to 

Columbus, of similar purport, was drawn out in form, and issued 
by the sovereigns in the city of Granada, on the thirtieth of the 
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same month. In  this, the dignities and ~rerogatives of viceroy 
and governor were made hereditary in his family ; and he and 

his heirs were authorized to p r e k  the title of Don to their names ; 
a di~t~inction nccorded in those days only to persons of rank and 

eetate, though it has since lost di value, from being universally 

used in Spain. 
All the roya1 documents issued on this occasion bore equally 

the signatures of Ferdinand and Isabella, but her separate crown 

of Castile defrayed ali the expense ; and, during her Me, few per- 
sons, except Castilians, were permitted to establish themselves in 

the new territories.* 
The port of Palos de Moguer was fixed upon as the place 

where the armament waa to be fitted out, Columbus calculating, 
no doubt, on the co-operation of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, resident 
there, and on the assistance of his zealous friend the prior of 
the convent of La Rabida. Before going into the business de- 

tails of this great enterprise, it is due to the character of the 
illustrious man who conceived and conducted it, most especially to 

notice the elevated, even though visionary spirit by which he was 
actuated. One of his principal objects was undoubtedly the pro- 

pagation of the Christian faith. He expected to arrive at the 
extremity of Asia, and to open a direct and easy communication 

with the vast and magnificent empire of the Grand Khan. The 
conversion of that heathen potentate ha4 in former times, been 3 

favorite aim of varions pontiffs and pious sovereigns, and various 
miesions had been sent to the remote regions of the East for that 

purpose. Columbus now considered himself about to effect this 
great work; to spread the light of revelation to the verg en& of 

the earth, and thus to be the instrument of accomplishing one of 

* Charlevoix Hist. S. Domingo, lib. i. p. 79. 
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the sublime predictions of Holy writ. Ferdinand listened with 
wmplacency to these enthusiastic anticipations. With him, how- 
ever, religion was subservient to interestf and he had found, in 
the recent conquest of Granada, that extending the sway of the 
church might be made a laudable means of extendiig his own 

dominions. According to the doctrines of the day, every nation 
that refused to acknowledge the truths of Christianity, wss faii 

spoil for a Christian invader ; and it is probable that Ferdinand 

was more stimulated by the accounts given of the wealth of 

Mangi, Cathay, and other provinces belonging to the Grana Khan, 
than by any anxiety for the conversion of him and his semi- 

barbarous subjects. 
Isabella h d  nobler inducements ; she was filled with a pious 

zeal at the idea of effecting such a great work of salvation. 
From different motives, therefore, both of the sovereigns accorded 
with the views of Columbus in this particular, and when he after- 

wards departed on his voyage, letters were actually given him for 
the Grand Khan of Tartary. 

The ardent enthusiasm of Columbus did not stop here. An- 
ticipating boundless wealth from his discoveries, 'he suggested 

that the treasures thus acquired should be .consecrated to the 

pious purpose of rescuing the holy sepulchre of Jerusalem from 
the power of tbe infidels. The sovereigns smiled at this sally of 

the irnagination, but expressed themselves well pleased with it, 
and assured him that even without the funds he anticipated, they 

should be well disposed to that holy undertaking.* What the 

* Proteste a vuestras Altezas que toda la ganancia desta mi empresa se 

gastase en la conquista de Jerusalem, y vuestras Altezas se rieron, y dijeron 
que les piacia, y que sin este tenian aquella gana. Primer Viage de Colon 

Navarrete, tom. i. p. 117. 
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king and queen, however, may have considered a mere sally of 
momentary excitement, was a deep and eherished design of Co- 
lumbus. I t  is a curious and characteristic fact, which has never 

been particularly noticed, that the recovery of the holy sepulchre 

was one of the great objects of his ambition, meditated throughout 
the remlunder of his life, and solemnly provided for in his will. 
I n  fact, he mbsequently considered it the main work for which he 
was chosen by Heaven as an agent, and that his great discovery 
was but a preparatory dispensation of Providence to fnrnish 

means for ita accomplishment. 
A home-felt mark of favor, characteristic of the kind and 

considerate heart of Isabella, was accorded to Columbus before his 
departure from the court. An albala, or letter-patent, was issued 
by the queen on the 8th of May, appointing his son Diego page to 

Prince Juan, the heir apparent, with an allowance for his support; 
an honor granted only to the sons of persons of distinguished rank.* 

Thus gratified in his dearest wishes, after a course of delays 

and disappointments sufficient to have reduced any ordinary man 
to despair, Columbus took leave of the court on the 12th of May, 

and set out joyfully for Palos. Let those who are disposed to 
faint under diEcdties, in the prosecution of any great and worthy 
undertaking, remember that eighteen years elapsed after the time 
that Columbus conceived his enterprise, before he was enabled to 
carry it into effect ; that the greater part of that time was passed 
in almost hopeless solicitation, amidst poverty, neglect, and taunt. 
ing ridicuIe; that the prime of his life had wasted away in the 
struggle, and that when his pereeverance was ha l ly  crowned 

with success, he was about his fifty-sixth year. His exampb 
rhould encourage the enterprising never to despair. 

* Navarrete, Colec. de Viages, tom. ii. doc. 11. 
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CHAPTER VIH. 

COLUYBUS AT THE PORT OF PALOS.-PREPARATIONS FOR 

THE VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY. 

ON arriving at Palos, Columbus repaired immediately to the 
neighboring convent of La Rabida, where he was received with 

open arms by the worthy prior, Fray Juan Perez, and again 
became his guest.* The port of Palos, for some misdemeanor, 
had been condemned by the royal council to serve the crown for 

one year with two armed caravels ; and these were destined to 
form part of the armament of Columbus, who was fmished with 
the necessary papers and vouchers to enforce obediente in ali 
matters necessary for his expedition. 

On the following morning, the 23d of May, Columbus, accom- 

panied by Fray Juan Perez, whose character and station gave 
him great importame in the neighborhood, proceeded to the 

church of St. George in Palos, where the alcalde, the regidors, 
and many of the inhabitants of the place had been notified to 
sttend. Here, in presence of them all, in the porch of the 

church, a royal order was read by a notary public, commanding 
the authorities of Palos to have two caravels ready for sea within 
ten days after this notice, and to place them and their crews at 
the disposal of Columbus. The latter was likewise empowered 

* Oviedo, Cronica de lag Indias, lib. ii. cap. 5. 
VOL. I. 6 
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t~ procure and fit out a third vessel. The crews of al1 three 
were to receive the ordinary wages of seamen employed in armed 

vessels, 2nd to be paid four months in advance. They were to 

sail in such direction as Columbus, under the roya1 authority, 
should command, and were io obey him in all things, with merely 
one stipulation, that neither he nor they were to go to St. George 

la Mina, on the coast. of Guinea, nor any other of the Iately 
discovered possessions of Portugal. A certificate of their good 

conduct, signed by Columbus, was to be the diacharge of their 
obligation to the crown." 

Orders were likewise r e d ,  addressed to the public authorities, 
and the people of all ranks and copditions, in the maritime bor- 
&rs of bdalusia, commanding them to furnish supplies and 

assishce of al1 kinds, at reasonable prices, for the fitting out of 
the vessels; and penalties were denounced on such as should 

cause any impediment. No duties were to be exacted for any 

&des furnished to the vessels ; and al1 criminal processes 
against the person or property of any individual engaged in the 
expedition waa to be suspended during his absence, and for two 
months after his return.i 

With these orders the authorities promised implicit compli- 
ance; but, when the nature of the intended expedition came to 
be known, astonishment and dismay fe11 upon the little commu- 

nity. The ships and crews demanded for such a desperate ser- 

vice were regarded in the light of srtcrifices. The owners of 
vessels refused to furnish them; the boldest seamen shraok from 
such a wild and chimerical cruise into the wilderness of the 

ocean. Al1 khds of frightful tales and fables were conjured up 
concerning the unknown regions of the deep ; and nothing can be 

* Navarrete, Colec. de Viages, tom. ii. doc. 6. t Idem, doc. 8,9. 
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8 stronger evidence of the boldness of this undertaking than the 
estreme dread of it in a community composed of some of the 

most adventurous navigators of the age. 
Weeks elapsed without a vessel being procured, or any thing 

else being done in fidiillment of the royal orders. Furtlier 
mandates were therefore issued by the sovereigns, ordering the 
magistrates of the coast of Andalusia to press into the service any 

vessels they might think proper, belonging to Spanish subjects, 

and to oblige the masters and crews to sail with Columbus in 

whatever direction he should be sent by royal command. Juan 
de Penalosa, an officer of the royal household, was sent to see 
that this order was properly complied with, receiving two hun- 

dred maravedis a day as long as he was occupied in the busi- 
ness, which sum, together with other penalties expressed in the 

mandate, was to be exacted from such as should be disobedient 

and delinquent. This letter was acted upon by Columbus in 
Palos and the neighboring town of Moguer, but apparently with 
as little success as the preceding. The communities of those 
places were thrown into complete confusion ; tumults took place ; 

but nothing of consequence was effected. At length Martin 

Alonzo Pinzon stepped forward, with his brother Vicente Yaiiez 

Pinzon ; both navigators of great courage and ability, owners of 
vessels, and having seamen in their employ. They were related, 

also, to many of the seafaring inhabitants of Palos and Moguer, 
and had great influence throughout the neighborhood. They 

engaged to sail on the expedition, and furnished one of the ves- 
sels required. Otliers, with their owners and crews, were pressed 

into the service by the magistrates under the arbitrary mandate 

of the sovereigns; and it is a striking instance of the despotic 
authority exercised over commerce in those times, that respectable 
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individuds should thus be compelled to engage, with persons and 

ships, in what appeared to them a mad snd desperate enterprise. 

During the equipment of the vessels, troubles and difficulties 

arose among the seamen who had been compelled to embark. 
These were fomented and kept np by Gomez Rascon and Chris- 
toval Quintero, owners of the Pinta, one of the ships pressed into 

the service. AU kinds of obstscles were thrown in the way, by 

these people and their friends, to retard or defeat the voyage. 
The calkers eniployed "pon the vessels did thei; work in a 
careless and imperfect manner, and on being commanded to 

do it over again absconded.* Some of the seamen who had 
enlisted willingly repented of their hardihood, or were dissuaded 
by their relatives, and sought to retract; others deserted and 

concealed themselves. Every thing had to be effected by the 
most harsh and arbitrary mwures, and in defiance of popular 

prejudice and opposition. 
The influence and example of the Pinzons had a great effect 

in allaying this opposition, and inducing many of their friends 

and relatives to embark. I t  is supposed that they had furnished 
Columbus with funds to pay the eighth part of the espense which 

he was bound to advance. I t  is also said that Martin Alonzo 

Pinzon was to divide with him his share of the profits. hs no 
immediate profit, however, resulted from this expedition, no claim 

of the kind was ever brought forward. I t  is certain, however, 
that the assistance of the Pinzons was all-important, if not indis- 

pensable, in fitting out and launching the expedition.? 

* Las Caeas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 77, MS. 
t These facta concerning the Pimona are mostly taken from the testimony 

&en, many yeam afterwards, in B mit between Don Diego, the son of 
Columbus, and the crown. 
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After the great difficulties made by v h o u s  courta in patroniz- 
ing this enterprise, it is surprising how inconsiderabk an arma- 

ment was required. I t  % evident that Columbus had rednced his 
requisitions to the narrowest limits, lest any great expense should 
cause impediment. Three small vessels were apparentiy all that 

he had requested. Two of them were iight barks, called caravels, 

not superior to river and coasting craft of more modern days. 

Representations of this class of vessels exist in old prints and 
paintings.* They are delineated as open, and without deck in 
the centre, but built up high at the prow and stern, with fore- 

castles and cabins for the accommodation of the crew. Peter 
Martyr, the learned contemporary of Columbus, says that only 
one of the three vessels was decked. The smallness of the ves- 
sels was considered an advantape by Columbus, in a voyage of 

discovery, enabling him to run close to the shores, and to enter 
shallow rivers and harbors. In his third voyage, when coasting 

the Gulf of Paria, he complained of the size of his ship, being 
nearly a hundred tons burthen. But that such long and perilous 

expeditions, into unknown seas, should be undertaken in vessels 
without decks, and that they should live through the violent tem- 

peste, by which they were frequently assailed, remain among the 
singular circumstances of these daring voyages. 

At length, by t,he beginning of August, every difficulty was 

vanquished, and the vessels were ready for sea. The largest, 
which had been prepared expressly for the voyape, and was 

decked, was called the Santa Maria : on board of this ship Colum- 
bus hoisted his flag. The second, called the Pinta, was com- 
manded by Martin Alonzo Pinzon, accompanied by his brother 

See uushations, article Ships of Columbus." 
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Francisco Martin, as pilot. The third, called the Nina, had 

latine sails, and was commanded by the tliird of the brothers, 

Vicente Yanez Pinzon. There were three otlier pilots, Sancho 

Ruiz, Pedro Alonzo Niiio, and Bartolomeo Roldan. Roderigo 

Sanchez of Segovia was inspector-general of the armament, and 
Diego de Arana, a native of Cordova, chief alguazil. Roderigo 

de Escobar went as roya1 notary, an officer always sent in the 
armaments of the crown, to take official notes of al1 transactions. 
There were also a physician and a surgeon, together with various 
private adventurers, severa1 servants, and ninety mariners ; 
making, in all, one hundred and twenty persons." 

The squadron being ready to put to sea, Columbus, impressed 

with the solemnity of his undertaking, confessed himself to the 
friar Juan Perez, and part~ok of the sacrament of the communion. 
His example mas followed by his officers and crew, and they 
entered upon tlieir enterprise full of awe, and with the most de- 

vout and affecting ceremonials, committing themselves to the 
especial guidance and proteetim of Heaven. A deep gloom was 
spread over the whole community of Palos a t  their departure, for 
almost every one had some relative or friend on board of the 
squadron. The spirits of the seamen, already depressed by their 
own fears, were still more cast down at the affliction of those they 

left behind, who took leave of them with tears and lamentations, 

and dismal forebodings, as of men they were never to behold 

again. 

* Charlevoix, Hist. St. Domingo,lib. i. Munoz, Hist. Nuevo Mundo,lib. ii. 
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C H A P T E R  1. 

DEPARTURE OF COLUMBUS ON HIS FIRST VOYAUE. 

WHEN Columbus set sail on this memorable voyage, he com- 
menced a regular journal, intended for the inspection of the 

Spanish sovereigns. Like al1 his other transactions, it evinces 

how deeply he was impressed with the grandeur and solemnity 
of his enterprise. He proposed to keep it, as he afterwards ob- 
served, in the manner of the Commentaries of Cesar. I t  opened 

with a stately prologue, wherein, in the following words, were set 
forth the motives and views which led to his expedition. 

In nomine D. N. Jesu Christi. Whereas most Christian, most 

high, most excellent and most powerful princes, king and queen 

of the Spains, and of the islands of the sea, our sovereigns, in the 
present year of 1492, after your highnesses had put an end to the 

war with the Moors who ruled in Europe, and had concluded that 
warfare in the great city of Granada, where, on the second of 
January, of this present year, 1 saw the royal banners of your 
highnesses placed by force of arms on the towers of the Alham- 
bra, which is the fortress of that city, and beheld the Moorish 
king s d y  forth from the gates of the city, and kiss the royal 
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hands of your highnesses and of my lord the princie ; and irnme- 

diately in that same month, in consequence of the information which 
I had given to your highnesses of the lands of India, and of a 

prince who is called the Grand Khan, which is to say in our lan- 

guage, king of kings ;. how that many times he and his predeces- 
sors had sent to Rome to entreat for doctors of our holy faith, to 
instruct him in the same ; and that the holy father had never pro- 
vided Iiim with them, and thus so many people were lost, believ- 

ing in idolatries, and imbibing doctrines of perdition ; therefore 
your highnesses, as catholic Christians and princes, lovers and 

promoters of the holy Christian faith, and enemies of the sect of 
Mahomet, and of ali idolatries and heresies, determined to send 
me, Christopher Columbus, to the said parts of India, to see the 
said princes, and the people and lands, and discover the nature 
and disposition of them all, and the means to be taken for the 

conversion of them to our holy faith; and ordered that 1 should 
not go by land to the east, by which it is the custom to go, but by 

a voyage to the west, by which course, unto the present time, we 

do not know for certain that any one hath passed. Your high- 
nesses, therefore, after having expelled al1 the Jews from your 
kingdoms and territories, commanded me, in the same month of 
January, to proceed with a sufficient armament to the said parts 
of India; and for this purpose bestowed great favors upon me, 

ennobling me, that thenceforward 1 might style myself Don, ap- 
pointing me high admira1 of the Ocean sea, and perpetua1 viceroy 

and governor of all the islands and continents 1 should discover 
and gain, and which hencrforward may be discovered and gained 

in the Ocean sea; and that my eldest son should succeed me, md  

so on from generation to generation for ever. 1 departed, there- 
fore, from the city of Granada, on Saturday, the 12th of May, of 
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the same year 1492,. to Palos, a seaport, where 1 armed three 
ships, well calculated for such service, and sailed from that port 

me11 furnished with provisions and with many seamen, on Friday, 

the 3d of August, of the same year, half an hour before sunrise, 

and took the route for the Canary Islands of your highnesses, to 
steer my conrse thence, and navigate until 1 should arrive at the 

Indies, and deliver the embassy of your highnesses to those 

princes, and accomplish that which you had commanded. For 
this purpose 1 intend to write during this voyage, very punctually 
from day to day, all that 1 may do, and see, and experience, as 

will hereafter be seen. Also, my sovereign princes, beside de- 

scribing each night all that has occurred in the day, and in the 
day the navigation of the night, 1 propose to make a chart, in 

which 1 will set down the waters and lands of the Ocean sea in 

their proper situations under their bearings ; and further, to com- 
pose a book, and illustrate the whole in picture by latitude from 
the equinoctial, and longitude from the west ; and upon the whole 
it will be essential that 1 should forget sleep and attend closely ta 
the nnvigatian to accomplish these things, which will be a great 

labor."* 
Thus are formally and expressly stated by Columbus the 

objects of this extraordinary voyage. The material facts still 

extant of his journal will be found incorporated in the present 

* Navarrete, Colec. Viag., tom. i. p. 1. 

t An abstract of this journal, made hy Las Casas, has recently been 
diecovered, and is published in the first volume of the collection of Senor 
Navarrete. Many passages of this abstract had been previously inserted by 
Las Casas in his History of the Indies, and the sume joumal had been copi- 
onsly used by Fernando Columbus in the history of his fath-r. In the preaent 

VOL. I. 6" 
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I t  was on Friday, the 3d of August, 1492, early in the morn- 
ing, that Columbus set sail from the bar of Saltes, a smali island 
formed by the arms of the Odiel, in front of the town of Huelva, 

steering in a southwesterly direction for the Canary islands, 
whence it was his intention to strike due west. As a guide by 

which to sail, he had prepared a map or chart, improved upon 
tliat sent him by Paulo Toscanelli. Neither of those now esist, 

but the globe or planiaphere finiehed by Martin Behem in this 
year of the admiral's first voyage is still extant, and furnishes an 
idea of what the chart of Columbus must have been. I t  eshibits 

the coasts of Europe and Africa from the south of Ireland to the 
end of Guinea, and opposite to them, on the other side of the 
Atlantic, the extremity of Asia, or, as it was termed, India. 
Between them is placed the island of Cipango, or Japan, which, 
according to &Iarco Polo, lay fifteen hundred miles distant from 
the Asiatic coast. In his computations Columbus advanced this 

island about a thousand leagues too much to the east, supposing 
it to. be about the situation of Florida;* and at this island he 

hoped first to arrive. 
The exultation of Columbus at finding himself, after so many 

account of thii voyage, the author has made use of the jounial contained in the 

work of Senor Navarrete, the mannacript hitos. of La8 Casas, the History of 

the Indies by Herrera, the Life of the Admira1 by his son, the Chronicle of the 

Indies by Oviedo, the manuscript history of Ferdinand and Isabella by Andres 

Bemoldes, curate of Los Palacios, and the Letters and Decades of the Ocenii 

Sea, by Peter Martyr ; al1 of whom, with the exception of Herrera, were con- 

temporaries and acquaintances of Columhns. These are the principal authon- 

ties which have been consulted, though scattered lights have occasionally beeu 
obtained from other sources. 

* Malte-Brun, Geograph. Univemlle, tom. u. p. 283. 
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years of b d e d  hope, fairly launched on his grana enteFprise, 
was checked by his want of confidente in the resolution d per- 

severance of his crews. As long as he remained within remh of 
Europe, there was no security that, in a moment of repenbce 
and alarm, they might riot renounce the prosecution of the voy- 

age, and insist on a return. Symptoms soon appeared to wmant 
his apprehensions. On the third day, the Pinta made signal of 
distress; her rudder was discovered to be broken and unhung. 

~ h %  Columbus surmised to be done through the contrivance of 
the owners of the caravel, Gomez Rascon and Christoval Quin- 

tero, to disable their vessel, and cause her to be left behind. As 
has already been observed, they had been pressed into the service 
greatly against their will, and their caravel seized upon for the 
espedition, in conformity to the roya1 orders. 

Columbus was much disturbed at this occurrence. I t  gave 
him a foretaste of further difficulties to be apprehended from crews 

partly enlisted on compulsion, and all full of doubt and fore- 

boding. Trivial obstades might, in the present c r i t i d  state of 

his voyage, spread panic and mutiny through his ships, and 
entirely defeat the expedition. 

The wind was blowing strongly at the time, so that he could 
not render assistance without endangering his own vessel. For- 

tunately, Martin Alonzo Pinzon commanded the Pinta, and 

being an adroit and able seaman, succeeded in securing the nid- 
der with cords, so as to bring the vessel into management. This, 

however, was but a temporary and inadequate expedient; the 

fastenings gave way again on the following day, and the other 
ships were obliged to shorten sail until the rudder could be 
secured. 

This damaged state of the Pinta, as well as her behg in a 
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leaky condition, determined the admiral to touch at the Canary 
islands, and seek a vessel to replace her. He considered hirnself 

not far from those islands, though a different opinion was enter- 

tained by the pilote of the squadron. The event proved his 
superiority in taking observations and keeping reckoniags, for 

they carne in sightof the Canaries on the morning of the 9th. 
They were detained upwards of three weeks among these 

islands, seeking in vain another vessel. They were obliged, 
therefore, to make a new rudder for the Pinta, and repai~ her 
for the voyage. The latine sails of t,he Nina were also altered 

into sqnare sails, that she might work more steadily and securely, 

and be able to keep company with the other vessels. 
While sailini a m y g  these islands, the crew were terrified at 

beholding the lofty peak of Tenerse sending forth volumes of 

flame and smoke, being ready to take alarm at a q  extraordinary 
phenomenon, and to construe it into a disastrous portent. Colum- 
bus took great pains to dispel their apprehensions, explaining the 

natural causes of those volcanic fires, and verifying his explan* 
tions by citing Mount Etna, and 0 t h  weli-known volcanoes. 

While taking in wood and water and provisions in the island 
of Gomera, a vessel arrived from Ferro, which reported that 
three Portuguese caravels had been seen hovering off that island, 

with the intention, it was said, of capturing Columbus. The 
admiral suspected some hostile stratagem on the part of the king 
of Portugal, in revenge for his having embarked in the service 
of Spain ; he tlierefore lost no time in putting to sea, anxious to 
get far from those isl'ands, and out of the track of navigat,ion, 
trembling lest something might m u r  to defeat his expedition, 

commenced under such inauspicious circumstances. 



CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. 

CONTINUATION OF THE V0YAGE.-FIRST NOTICE OF THE 

VARIATION OF THE NEEDLE. 

EARLY in the morning of the 6th of September, Columbus set 

sail from the island of Gomera, and now might be said first to 

strike into the region of discovery ; taking leave of these frontier 
islands of the old world, and steering westward for the unknown 

parts of the Atlantic. For three days, however, a profound calm 

kept the vessels loitering with flagging sails, within a short dis- 

tance of the land. This was a tantalizing delay to Columbus, 
who was impatient to find himself far out of sight of either land 

or sail; which, in t,he pure atmospheres of these latitudes, may 

be descried at an immense distance. On the following Sunday, 

the 9th of September, at daybreak, he beheld Ferro, the last of 
the Canary islands, about nine leagues distant. This was the 

island whence the Portuguese caravels had been seen; he was 

therefore in the very neighborhood of danger. Fortunately a 

breeze sprang up with the sun, their sails were once more filled, 
m d  in the course of the day the heights of Ferro gradually faded 
from the horizon. 

On losing sight of this last trace of land, the hearts of the 
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crews failed them. They seemed literally to have taken leave 
of the world. Behind them was every thing dear to the heart 

of man ; country, family, frien&, life itself: before them every 
thing was chaos, mystery, and peril. In the perturbation of the 

moment, they despaired of ever more seeing their homes. Many 

of the mgged seamen shed tears, and some broke into loud 
lamentations. The admira1 tried in every way to soothe their 
distress, and to inspire them with his own glorious anti~ipations. 

He described to them the magnificent countries to which he was 

about to conduct them: the islands of the Indian seas teeming 

with gold and precious stones ; the regions of Mangi and Cathay, 
with their cities of unrivaled wealth and splendor. He promised 

them land and riches, and every thing that could arouse their 
cupidity, or inflame their imaginations, nor were these promises 

made for purposes of mere deception ; he certainly believed tha+ 
he should realize them d. 

He nom issued orders to the commanders of the other vessels, 

that, in the event. of separation by any accident, they should 

continue diiectly westward ; but that after sailing seven hundred 
leagues, they should lay by from midnight until daylight, as at 

about that distance he confidently expected to find land. I n  the 
meantime, as he thought it possible he might not discover land 
within the distance thus assigned, and as he foresaw that the 
vague terrors already awakened among the seamen would in- 

crease with the space which intervened between them and their 
homes, he commenced a stratagem which he continued throughout 

the voyage. H e  kept two reckonings ; one correct, in which the 
true way of the ship was noted, and which wax retained in secret 

for his own government ; in the other, which was open to general 

inspection, a number of leagues was daily subtracted from the 
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sailing of the ship, so that the crews were kept ignoran= of 
the real distance they had advanced.* 

On the I l th of September, when about one hundred md fifiy 

leagues west of Ferro, they fe11 in with part of a mas$ which 

from its size appeared to have belonged to a vessel of about a 

hundred and t.wenty tons burthen, and which had evidently been 

a long time in the water. The crews, tremblingly alive to every 

thing that could excite their hopes or fears, looked with rueful 

eye upon this wreck of some unfortunate voyager, drifting omi- 
nously at the entrance of those unknown seas. 

On the 13th of September, in the evening, being about two 
hundred leagues from the island of Ferro, Columbus for the first 

time noticed the variation of the needle ; a phenomenon which 

had never before been remarked. He perceived about nightfall 

that the needle, instead of pointing to the north star, varied about 

half a point, or between five and six degrees, to the northwest, 

and still more on the following morning. Struck with this cir- 

cumstance, he observed it attentively for three dais, and found 
that the variat,ion increased as he sdvanced. He at. first made 

no mention of this phenomenon, knowing how ready bis people 

were to take alarm, but it soon attracted the attention of the 

pilots, and filled them with consternation. I t  seemed as if the 

very laws of nature were changing as they advanced, and that 

they were entering another world, subject to unknown influ- 

* It has been erroneously stated that Columbus kept two journals. It was 

merely in the reckoning, or log-book, that he deceived the crew. His joumal 

was entirely pnvate, and intended for his own use and the pemsal of the 
aovereigns. In a letter written from Granada, in 1503, to Pope Alexander 
VII, he says that he had kept an account of his voyages, in the style of the 
Commentanes of Cesar, which he intended to eubmit to his holiness. 
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erices.* They apprehended that the compass was about to lose 

ita mysterious virtues, and, without this guide, what mas to 

become of them in a vast and trackless ocean ? 
Columbus tasked his science and ingenuity for reasons with 

which to allay their terror. He observed that the direction of 

the needle was not to the polar star, but to some fixed and invisi- 
ble point. The variation, therefore, was not caused by any fallacy 

in the compass, but by the movement of the north star itseli: 
which, like the other heavenly bodies, had its changes and revo- 
lutions, and every day described a circle round the pole. The 

high opinion, which the pilota entertained of Columbus as a pro- 
found astronomer gave weight to this theory, and their alarm 
subsided. As yet the solar system of Copernicus was unknown : 
the explanation of Columbus, therefore, was highly plausible and 
ingenious, and' it shows the vivacity of his rnind, ever ready to 
meet the emergency of the moment. The theory may at first 

have been advanced merely to satisfy the minds of others, but 

Columbus appears subsequently to have remained satisfied with 

it himself. The phenomenon has now become familiar to us, but 

we stiil continue ignorant of i ts  cause. I t  is one of those myste- 
ries of nature, open to daily observation and esperiment, and 
apparently simple from their familiarity, but which on investiga- 
tion make the human mind conscious of its lirnits; b&ng tho 
experience of the practical, and humbling the pride of science. 

Las Casaa, Hiet. Ind..lib. i. cap. 6. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

CONTINUATION OF THE V0YAGE.-VARIOUS TERROR0 OF THE 

SEAMEN. 

ON the 14th of September, the voyagers were rejoiced by the 
sight of what they considered harbingers of land. A lieron, and 
a tropical bird called the Rabo de Junco,* neither of which are 

supposed to venture far to sea, hovered about the ships. On the 
following night they mere struck with ame at beholding a meteor, 

or, as Columbus calls it in his journal, a great flame of f ie,  which 

seemed to fa11 from the sky into the sea, about four or five leagues 
distant,. These meteors, common in warm climates, and especidy 

under the tropics, are always seen in the serene azure sky of 
those latitudes, falling as it were from the heavens; but never 

beneath a cloud. In  the transparent atmosphere of one of those 

beautiful nights, where every star shines with the purest lustre, 

they often leave a luminous train behind them which la& for 

twelve or fifteen seconds, and may well be compared to a flame. 

The wind had hitherto been favorable, with occasional though 
transient clouds and showers. They had made great progress 

each day, though Columbus, according to his secret plan, con- 

trived to suppress several leagues in the daily reckoning left open 
to the crew. 

* The water-wagtail. 
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They had now arrived within the influence of the trade wind, 

which, following the sun, blows steadily from east to weat between 

tlie tropics, and suzeps over a few adjoining degrees of ocean. 

JKth this propitious breeze diiectly aft, they were wafted gently 
but epeedily over a tranquil sea, so that for many days they did 
not shift a sail. Columbus perpetually recurs to the bland and 

tcmperak serenity of the weather, which in this tract of the ocean 
is soft and refreshing without being cool. In  his artless and 

expressire language he compares the pure and balmy mornings 
to those of April in Andalusiti, and observes that they wanted but 
the song of the nightingale to complete the illusion. "He  liad 

reason to say so," observes the venerable Las Casas; "for it 
is marvelous tlie suavity which we experience when half way 
towards these Indies ; and the more the ships approach the lands, 

so much more do they perceive tne temperante and softness of 
f,he air, the clearness of the sky, and the amenity and fragrance 

sent forth from the groves and forests ; much more certainly than 
in April in Andalusia."* 

They now began to see large patches of herbs and weeds 
drifting from the west, and increasing in quantity as they ad- 

vanced. Some of these weeas were such as grow about rocks, 
others such as are produced in rivers; some mere yellow and 
~ i t h e r e d ~  others so green as to have apparently been receutly 

washedfrom hnd. On one of these patches was a live crab, which 
Columbus carefdy preserved. They saw also awhite tropical bird, 

of a kind which never sleeps upon the sea. Tunny fish also 
played about the ships, one of which was killed by the crew of 

the Nina. Columbus ~ O W  c d e d  to ~nind the account given by 

Aristotle of certain ships of Cadiz, which, coasting the shores out- 

* Las Casas. Hist Tnd., lib. i. cap. 36, MS. 
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side of the straits of Gibraltar, were driven westwmd by an im- 
petuous east wind, until they reached a part of the ocean covered 

with vast fields of weeds, resembling sunken islands, among which 

they beheld many tunny fish. H e  supposed himself arrived in 
this weedy sea, as it had been called, from which the ancient 
mariners had turned back in dismay, but which he regarded with 
animated hope, as indicating the vicinity of land. Not that he 

had yet any idea of reaching the object of his search, the eastern 
end of Asia; for, according to his wmputat,ion, he had come but 

three hundred and sixty leagues* since leaving the Canary islands, 
and he placed the main land of India much farther on. 

On the 18th of September the same weather continued ; a soft 

steady breeze from the east filled every sail, while, to use tlie 

words of Columbus, the sea was as calm as the Guadalquiver at 

Seville. He fancied that the water of the sea grew fresher as 

he advanced, and noticed this as a proof of the superior sweet- 

ness and purity of the air.t 
The crews were al1 in high spirits ; each ship strove to get in 

the advance, and every seaman was eagerly on the look-out ; for 
the sovereips had promised a pension of ten thousand marava- 
dis to him who should first discover land. Martin Alonzo Pin- 

zon crowded all canvas, and, as the Pinta was a fast sailer, he 
generally kept the lead. I n  the afternoon he hailed the admira1 

and inforined him, that, from the flight of a great number of birds, 
and from the appearance of the northern horizon, he thought tliere 

was land in that direction. 

There was in fact a cloudiness in the north, such as often 

* Of twenty to the degree of latitude, the unity of distance used throughout 

this work. 
t Lae Casae, Hist. Ind. lib. i. cap. 36. 
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hangs over land; and at sunset it assnmed such shapes and masses 

that many fancied they beheld islands. There was a universal 
wish, therefore, to steer for that quarter. Columbus, however, 
was persuaded that they were mere illusions. Every one who 
has made a sea voyage must have witnessed the deceptions caused 
by clouds resting upon the horizon, especiaily about sunset and 
sunrise; which the eye, assisted by the imagination and desire, 
easily converts into the wished-for land. This is particularly the 
case within the tropicg where the clouds at simset assume che most 
singular appearances. 

Ou the following day there were drizzling showers, unaccom- 
panied by wind, which Columbus considered favorable signs ; two 
boobies also flew on board the ships, birds which, he observed, sel- 
dom fly twenty leagues from land. H e  sounded, therefore, with 
a line of two hundred fathoms, but found no bottom. He sup- 
posed he might be passing between islands, lying to the north and 
south ; but was unwilling to waste the present favoring breeze by 
going in search of them ; beside, he had confidently affirmed that 
land was to be found by keeping steadfastly to the west ; his whole 
expedition hrtd been founded on such a presumption ; he should, 
therefore, risk all credit and authority with his people were he to 
appear to doubt and waver, and to go groping bliidly from point 

to point of the compass. H e  resolved, therefore, to keep one 
bold course always westward, nntil he should reach the coast of 
India; and afterwards, if advisable, to seek these islands on his 
retum* 

Notwithstanding his precaution to keep the people ignorant 

* Hist. del. Almirante, cap. 20. Extracts from Jamal  of Columb. Navar- 

rete,T. i. p. 16. 
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of the distance they h d  sailed, they were now growing extreme17 

uneaey at the length of the voyage. They had advanced much 
farther west than ever man had sailed before, and though already 

beyond the reach of succor, still they continued daily leaving vast 

tracts of ocean behind them, and pressing onward and onward 

into that apparently boundless abyss. I t  is true they had keen 
flattered by various indications of land, and still others were oc- 
curring ; but all mocked them with vain hopes : after being hailed 

with a transient joy, they passed away, one after another, and the 

same interminable expanse of sea and sky continued to extend 

before them. Even the bland and gentle breeze, uniformly aft, 
was now conjured by their ingenious fears into a cause of alarm 
for they began to imagine that the wind, in these seas, might 

dways prevail from the east, and if so, would never permit their 

return to Spain. 

Columbus endeavored to dispel these gloomy presages, some- 
times by argument and expostulation, sometimes by awakening 
fresh hopes, and pointing out new signs of land. On the 20th of 

September the wind veered, with lcght breezes from the south- 

west. These, though adverse to their progress, had a cheering 

effect upon the people, as they proved that the wind did not al- 
ways prevail from the east.* Several birds also visited the ships ; 

three, of a small kind which keep about groves and orchards, 

carne singing in the morning, and flew away again in the even- 

ing. Their song cheered the hearts of the dismayed mariners, 
who hailed it as the voice of land. The larger fowl, they ob- 

* Mucho me fue necesario este viento contrario, porque mi gente andaban 
muy estirnuiados, que pensaban que no ventaban estos mares vientos para 10lva 

Espana. Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i. p. 12. 
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served, were strong af wing, and mmht venture far to sea; but 
such small birds were too feeble to fly far, and their singing showed 
that they were not exhausted by their flight. 

On the following day there wns either a profound calm, or 

light winds from the southwest. The sea, as far as the eye could 
reach, was covered with weeds ; a phenomenon, often abserved in 

this part of the ocean, which has sometimes the appearance of a 
vast inundated meadow. This has been attributed to immense 

quantities of submarine plants, which grow at the bottom of the 
sea until ripe, when they are detached by the motion of the waves 
and currents, and rise to the surface.* These fields of weeds 

were at first regarded with great satisfaction, but at length they 
became, in many placeg so dense and matted, as in some degree 
to impede the sailing of the ships, which must have been under 
very little headway. The crews now called ta mind some tale 
about the frozen ocean, where ships were said to be sometimes 

fixed immovable. They endeavored, therefore, to avoid as much 
as possible these floating masses, lest some disaster of the kind 

might happen to themse1ves.t Others considered these weeds as 
proof that the sea was growing shallower, and began to talk of 
lurking mks, and shoals, and treacherous quicksands ; and of the 
h g e r  of running aground, as it were, in the midst of the ocean, 

where their vessels might rot and fall to pieces, far out of the 
track of human aid, and withoixt any shore where the crews 

might take refuge. They had evidently some confused notion of 
the ancient story of the sunken island of Atalantis, and feared 

that they were amiving at that part of the ocean where navigt~ 

* Hnmboldt, Personal Narrative, book i. cap. 1. 

t Hist. del. Almirante, cap. 18. 
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tion ~ v m  said to be obstructed by drowned lhnds, and the luins o) 

an ingulfed country. . 

To dispel these fears, the admira1 had frequent recoui.se t o  tb, 

lead ; but though he sounded with a deep-sea line, he still found ni 

bottom. The minds of the crews, however, had gradually becoma 
diseased. They were full of vague terrors and superstit;ous fan 

cies : they construed every thing into a cause of alarm, and 

harassed their commander by incessant murmurs. 
For three days there was a cont,inuance of light summer ain 

from the southward and westward, and the sea was as smooth aa 

a mirror. A whale was seen heaving up its huge form at a dis- 

tance, which Columbus immediately pointed out as a favorable 
indication, affirming that these fish were generally in the neighbor- 
hood of land. The crews, however, became uneasy at the calm- 
ness of the weather. They observed that the contrary winds 
which they experienced were transient and unsteady, and so light 
as not to ruffle the surface of the sea, which maintained a sluggish 
calm like a lake of dead water. Every thing differed, they said, 

in these strange regions from the world to which they had been 

accustomed. The only winds which prevailed with any constancy 
and force, were from the east, and thay had not power to disturb 

the torpid stillness of the ocean ; there was a risk, therefore, either 
of perishing amidst stagnant and shoreless waters, or of being 

prevented, by contrary winds, from ever returning to their native 
country. 

Columbus continued with admirable patience to reason with 
these fancies; observing that the calmness of the sea must un- 
doubtedly be caused by the vicinity of land in the quarter whence 
the wind blew, which, therefore, had not space sufficient to act 

upon the surface, and heave up large waves. Terror, however, 
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multiplies and varies the foms of ided.danger, a thusand times 

faster than the most active wisdom can dispel them. The more 
Columbus argued, the more boisterous b e m e  the murmurs of 
his crew, until, on Sunday, the 25th of Septernber, there came on 
a heavy sweli of the sea, unaccompanied by wind. This phe- 
nomenon often occurs in the broad ocean; being either the ex- 
piring undulations of some past gale, or the movement given to 
the sea by some distant current of wind; i t  was, nevertheless, 
regarded with astonishment by the mariners, and dispelled the 
imaginary terrors oocasioned by the calrn. 

Columbus, who as usual considered himself under the imme- 
diate eye and guardianship of Heaven in this solemn enterprise, 
intimates in his journal that this swelling of the sea seemed provi- 

dentially ordered to allay the risiig clamors of his crew; com- 
paring it to that which so miraculously aided Moses when con- 
ducting the children of Israel out of the captivity of Egypt.* 

* a Como la mar estuviese mansa y llana murmuraba la gente diciendo que, 
pues por alli no habia mar grande que nunca ventana para volvera Espana ; 
pero despues alzose mucho la mar y sin viento, que los asombraba ; per lo cual 
dice aqui el Almirante; asi que muy necesario me fue la mar alta, que no 

parecid, salvo el tiempo de los Judios cuando salieron de Egipto contra Moyser 
quc loa sacaba de captia&."-Joml of Columb. Navarrete, tom. i. p. 12. 



CHAPTER IV. 

CONTINUATION OF THE V0YAGE.-DISCOVERY OF LAND. 

THE situation of Columbus was daily becoming more and more 
critical. In pmportion as he approached the regions where he 
expected to find land, the impatience of his crews augmented. 
The favorable signs which increased his coniidence, were derided 
by them as delusive ; and there was danger of their rebelling, and 

obliging him to turn back, when on the point of realizing the ob- 
ject of al1 his labors. They beheld themselves with dismay stili 
wafted onward, over the boundless wastes of what appeared to 
them a mere watery desert, surrounding the habitable world. 

What waa to become of them should their provisions fail ? Their 
ships were too weak and defective even for the great voyage they 
had already made, but if they were still to press forward, adding 
at every moment to the irnrnense expanse behind them, how should 
they ever be able to return, having no intervening port where 
they might victual and refit. 

I n  this way they fed each other'e discontents, gatLering toge- 
ther in little knots, and fomenting s spirit of mutinous opposition : 
and when we consider the natural fire of the Spaniah tempera- 
ment and its impatience of control ; and that a great part of these 

VOL. T. 7 
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men were sailing on compulsion; we cannot wonder that there 

was imminent danger of their breakingforth into open rebellion and 

compelling Columbus to turn back. In  their secret conferences 

they exclaimed against him as a desperado, bent, in a mad phan- 

tasy, upon doing something extravagant to render himself noto- 

rious. What yere their sufferings and dangers to one evidently 

content to sacrifice his own liie for the chance of distinction? 

What obligations bound them to continue on with him; or when 

were the terms of their agreement to be considered as fulfdled ? 
They had already penetrated unknown seas, untraversed by a 
sail, far beyond where man had ever before ventured. They had 

done enough to gain themselves a character for courage and hnrdi- 
hood in undertaking such an enterprise and persisting in it so far. 

How much further were they to go in quest of a merely conjec- 

tured land ? Were they to sail on until they perished, or until 
al1 return became impossible? In  such case they would be the 

authors of their own destruction. 

On the other hand, should they consult their safety, and turn 

back before too late, who would blame them? Any complaints 
made by Columbus would be of no weight ; he was a foreigner, 
without friends or influence; his schemes had been condemned 

by the learned, and discountenanced by people of all ranks. He 
had no party to uphold him; and a host of opponents whose pride 

of opinion would be gratified by his Fdilure. Or, as an effec- 

tual means of preventing his complaints, they might throw him 

into the sea, and give out that he had fallen overboard whilo 
busy with his instrument.3 contemplating the stars; a report 

which no one would have either the inclination or the means ta 

controvert.* 

* Hist. del Almirante, cnp. 19. Heperg, Hist. Ind , decnd. i. lib. i. cap. 10. 
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Columbus was not iporant of the mutinous disposition of hig 

crew, but he still maintained a serene and steady counknace ; 
soothing Eome with gentle words; endeavoring to stimulate the 

pride or avarice of others, and openly menacing the refractov with 

@nal punishment, should they do any thing to impede the voyage. 

On the 25th of September, the wind again became favorable, 

and they were able to resume their course direct.1~ to the west. 

The airs being light, and the sea calm, the vessels sailed near to 
each other, and Columbus had much conversation with Martin 

Alonzo Pinzon on the subject of a chart, which the former had 
sent three days before on board of the Pinta. Pinzon thoughe that, 

according to the indications of the map, they ought to be in the 
neighborhood of Cipango, and the other islands which the admira1 
had therein delineated. Columbus partly entertained the same 

idea, but thought it possible that the ships might have been borne 

out of their track by the prevalent currents, or that they had not 
come so far as the pilota had reckoned. H e  desired that the chart 

might be returned, and Pinzon tying it to the end of a cord, 
flung it on board to him. While Columbus, his pilot, and several 

of his experienced mariners were studying the map, and endeav- 

oring to make out from it their actual position, they heard a shout 

from the Pinta, and looking up, beheld Martin Alonzo Pinzon 

mounted on the stern of his vessel, crying U Land ! land ! Senor, 
1 claim my reward !" H e  pointed at the same time to the south- 

west, where there was indeed an appearance of land at about 

twenty-five leagues' distance. Upon this Columbus threw himself 

on his knees and returried thanks to God; and Martin Alonzo 
repeated the Gloria in  excetis, in which he was joined by hiir 
own crew and that of the admird* 

* Joaniol of Colurnb., Primer Viage, Navanete, tom. i. 
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The seamen now mounted to the maat-head or climbed about 

the rigging, straining their eyes in the direction pointed out. 

The conviction became so general of land in that quarter, and 
the joy of the people so ungovernable, that Columbus found it 

necessaxy to vary from his usual course, and stand al1 night to 
the southwest. The morning light, howcver, put an end to al l  

their hopes, as to a drearn. The fancied land proved to be 

nothing but an evening cloud, and had vanished ili the night. 
With dejected hearts they once more resumed their western 
course, from which Columbus would never have varied, but ii 
compliance with their clamorous wishes. 

For several days they continued on with the same propiticua 
breeze, tranquil sea, and mild, delightful weather. Tlie water 

was so calm that the sailors amused themselves with swimming 
about the vessel. Dolphins began to abound, and flying fisk 
darting into the air, fe11 upon the decks. The continued signs o1 
land diverted the attention of the crews, and insensibly beguiled 
them onward. 

On the 1st of October, according to the reckoning of the pilot 
of the admiral's ship, they had come five hundred and eighty 
league~ west since leaving the Canary islands. The reckoning 
mhich Columbus showed the crew mas five hundred and eighty- 
four, but the reckoning which he kept privately, was seven 

hundred and seven." On the following day, the weeds floated 
from east to west; and on the third day no biids were :o be 

seen. 
The crewa now began to fear that they had passed between 

islands, from one to the other of which the birds had been flying. 

Nevarrete, tom. i. p. 16. 
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Columbus had also some doubts of the kind, but refused to alter 

E s  westward course. The people again uttered murmurs and 
menaces; but on the followhg day they were Pisited by such 
flights of birds, and the various indications of land be-e so 
numerous, that from a state of despondency they passed to one 

of confident expectation. 

Eager to obtain the promised pension, the seamen were zon- 
tinually giving the cry of land, on the least appearance of the 
kind. To put a stop to these false alarma, which produced 
continua1 disappointments, Columbus declared that should any 
one give such notice, and lana not be discovered within three 
days afterwards, he should thenceforth forfeit all claim to the 
reward. 

On the evening of the 6th of October, Martin Alonzo Pinzon 
began to lose confidente in their present course, and proposed 
that they shoiild stand more to the southwarb Columbus, how- 
ever, still persisted in steering directly wesk* Observing thih 
diference of opinion in a person so important in his squadron as 
Pinzon, and fearing that chance or design might scatter the shipg 
he orctered that, should either of the caravels be eeparated from 

him, it should stand to the west, and endeavor as soon as possible 
to join company again : he directed, also, that the vessels should 
keep near to hii at sunrise and sunset, as at these times the state 
of the at.mosphere is most-favorable to the discovery of distant 
land. 

On the morning of the 7th of October, at sunrise, several of 
the admiral's crew thought they beheld land in the west, but so 
indistinctly that no one ventured to proclaim it, lest he should be 

* Jom.  of Columbus. Navarrete, ton. i. p. 17. 
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mistaken, and forfeit aii chance of the reward: the Nina, how- 

ever, being a good sailer, pressed forward to ascertain the fact. 

In a little while a flag was hoisted at her mast-head, and a gun 

discharged, being the preconcerted signals for land. New joy 

wm awakened throughout the little squadron, and every eye wa.~ 
turned to the west. As they advanced, however, their cloud-built 

hopes faded away, and before evening the fancied land had again 

melted into sir.* 
The crewa now sank hto a degree of dejection proportioned 

I 
to their recent excitement; but new circumstances occurred to 
arouse them. Columbus, having observed great flights of small 
field-birds going towards the southwest, concluded they must be 

secure of some neighboring land, where they would find food and 
s resting-place. He knew the importante which the Portuguese 

voyagers attrached to the flight, of birds, by following which they 

had discovered most of their islands. He had now come seven 
hundred and fifty leagues, the distance at which he had computed 

to iind the island of Cipango; as there was no appearance of it, 
he might have missed it through some mistake in the latitude. 
H e  determined, therefore, on the evening of the 7th of October, 
to alter his course to the west-southwest, the direction in which 
the birds generally flew, and continue that direction for at least 

two days. After all, it was no great deviatfon from his main 
course, and would meet the wishes of the Pinzons, as well as be 

inspiriting to his followers generally. 
For three days they stood in this direction, and the further 

they went the more frequent and encouraging were the signs of 

ktnd. Flights of smali birds of various colors, some of them sucl: 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 20. Joum. of Columbus, Navarrete, tom. i. 
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as sing in the fields, came flying about the ships, and then con- 

tinued towards the southwest, and others were heara also flying 

by in the night. Tunny fish played about the smooth se4 and a 
heron, a pelican, and a duck, were seen, aii bound in the same 

direction. The herbage which floated by was fresh and green, as 
if recently from land, and the air, Columbus observes, was sweet 
and fragrant as April breezes in Seville. 

All these, however, were regarded by the crews as so many 
delusions beguiling them on to destruction; and when on the 

evenmg of the third day they beheld the sun go down upon a 
shoreless horizon, they broke forth into turbulent clamor. They 

exclaimed against this obstinacy in tempting fate by continuing on 
into a boundless sea. They insisted upon turning homeward, and 

abandoning the voyage as hopeless. Columbus endeavored to 

pacify them by gentle words and promises of large rewards ; but 
finding that they only increased in clamor, he assumed a decided 
tone. He told them it was useless to murmur, the expedition h d  

been sent by the sovereigns to seek the Indies, and, happen what 
might, he was determined t .  persevere, until, by the blessing of 
God, he should accomplish the enterpise.* 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 20. Laa Casas, lib. i. Journal of Columb., 

Navamete, Colec. tom. i. p. 19. 

I t  has been asserted by vanous histonans, that Columbus, a day or two 

previous to coming in mght of the New World, capitulated with his mutinons 

crew, promising, if he did not discover land within three days, to abandon the 

voyage. There is no anthonty for auch an assertion either in the history of his 

son Fernando or tliat of the Biahop Las Casas, each of whom had the admi- 

ral'o papem before him. There is no mention of mch a circumstance in the 

extrncts made from the journal by Las Casas, which have recently beenbrought 

to light ; nor is it aaserted by either Peter Martyr or the Cumte of LOE Pala- 
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Columbus was now at open defiance with Iiis crew, and his 
situation became desperate. Fortunately the manifestations of 

the vicinity of land were such on the following dciy as no longer 
to admit. a doubt. Beside a quantity of fresh weeds, such as ~ O W  

in rivera, they saw a Feen  fisli of a kind which keeps about rock~ 

cios, both contemporaries and acquaintances of Columbus, and who coula 
m e l y  have failed to meution so striking a fact, if tme. It resta merely upon 

the authority of Oviedo, who is of inferior credit to either of the authora above 

cited, and was groealy misled as to many of the particulam of this voyage by 8 

pilot of the name of Heman Perez Matheo, who was hostile to Columbus. In 

the man-pt procesa of the memorable lawsuit between Don Diego, son 
of the admiral, and the fiscal of the crown, is the evidence of one Pedro de 
Bilbao, who testifies that he iieard mnny times that some of the pilots and 
marinera wished to tum back, but that the admiral promieed them presents, and 
entreated them to wait two or three days, before which time he ehould discover 
land. ("Pedro de Bilbao oyo muchas veces que algunos pilotos y marineros 

querian volverse sino fuera por el Almirante que les prometio donos, les rog6 

esperasen dos O tres dias i que antes del termino descubriera tierra.") Thk, 
if tme, irnplies no capitulation to relinquish the enterpriee. 

On the other hand, it was asserted by some of the witneeses in the above- 
mentioned mit, that Columbus, after having proceeded some few hundred 

leagues without iinding land. lost confidence and wished to tum back ; but was 

persuaded and even piqued to continue by the Pinzons. This assertion cames 
falsehood on ita very face. It is iu total contradiction to that persevering con- 
stancy and undaunted resolution displayed by Columbus, not merely in the pre- 

sent voyage, but from b t  to last of hk  diicult and dangerous career. This 
testimony was &ven by some of the mutinow men, anxiow to exaggerate the 

mente of the Pinzons, and to depreciate that of Columbw. Fortunately, the 
extracts from the joumal of the latter, wntten iiom day to day with guileleea 

aimplicity,and a l  the air of tmth, m r o v e  theae fnblea, and show that on the 

very day previo- to bis discovery, he expreesed a peremptory detenuWan to 

persevere, in deiiance of all dangera and difncultiea. 



&en a branch of thorn with berries on it, m d  recenfly separakd 
from the tree, floated by them; then they picked up a reed, a 

smali board, and, above all, a staff artificially carved. Al1 gloom 
and mutiny now gave way to sanguine expectation ; and through- 
out the day each one waa eagerly on the watch, in hopes of being 

the first to discover the long-sought-for land. 

In  the evening, when, according to invariable custom on board 
of the admiral's ship, the mariners had sung the salve regina, or 
vesper hymn to the Virgin, he made an impressive address to his 
crew. He poinkd out the goodness of God in thus conducting 
them by soft and favoring breezes across a tranquil ocean, cheer- 
ing t.heir hopes continually with fresh signs, increasing as their 
fears augmented, and thus leading and guiding them to a promised 
land. He now reminded them of the orders he had given on 
leaving the Canaries, that, after sailing westward seven hundred 
leagues, they should not make sail after midnight. Present ap- 
pcarances authorized such a precaution. He thought it probable 
they would make land that very night ; he ordered, therefore, a vigi- 
lant look-out to be kept f h m  the forecastle, promisingto whomsoever 
should make the discovery, a doublet of velvet, in addition to the 

pension to be given by the sovereigns.* 
The breeze had been fresh all day, with more sea than usual, 

and they had made great progress. At  sunset they had stood 

again to the weet, and were ploughing the waves at a rapid rate, 
the Pinta keeping the lead, from her superior sailing. Tbe 

greatest animation prevailed throughout the ships; not an eye 
was closed that night. As the evening darkened, Columbus took 
his station on the top of the castle or cabin on the high poop of 

* Hist. del. Almirante, cap. 21. 
VOL. 1. 7* 
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his vessel, rmging his eye along the dusky horizon, and main- 

taining an intense and unremitting watch. About ten o'clock, he 
thought he beheld a light glimmering at a great distance. Fear- 

ing his eager hopes might deceive him, he called to Pedro Gntier- 

rez, gentleman of the king's bed-chamber, m d  inquired whether he 
saw such a light ; the latter replied in the &mative. Doubtful 

whether it might not yet be some delusion of the fancy, Columbus 
d l e d  Rodrigo Sanchez of Segovia, and made the same inqui- 

ry. By the time the latter had ascended the round-house, the 
light had disappeared. They saw it once or twice afterwards in 

sudden and passing gleams ; as if it were a torch in the bark of a 
fisherman, rising and sinking with the waves ; or in the hand of 
some person on shore, borne up and down as he walked from 

house to house. So transient and uncertain were these gleams, 
that few attached any importante to them ; Columbus, however, 
considered them as certain signs of land, and, moreover, that the 

land was inhabited. 

They continued their course until two in the morning, when 

a gun from the Pinta gave the joyful signal of land. I t  was first 

descried by a mariner named Rodrigo de Triana ; but the reward 
was afterwards adjudged to the admiral, for having previously 

perceived the Iight. The Iand waa now clearly seen about two 
leagues distant, whereupon they took in sail, and laid to, waiting 

impatiently for the dawn. 
The thoughts and feelings of Columbus in this little space of 

time must have been tumultuous and intense. At  length, in spite 
of every difficulty and danger, he had accompiished his object. 

The great mystery of the ocean was revealed ; his theory, which 
had been the scof of sages, was triumphantly established ; he hnd 

secured to liimself a glory durable as the world itself. 
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I t  is diincult to conceive the feeliigs of such a maii, at such a 
moment ; or the conjectures which must have thronged upon his 
mind, as to the land before him, covered with darkness. That it 
was fruitful, was evident from the vegetables which floated from 

its sliores. He thought, too, that he peixeived the fragrance of 

aromatic groves. The moving light he had beheld proved it the 

residence of man. But what were its inhabitants? Were they 

like those of the other parts of the globe; or were they some 

strange and monstrous race, such as the imagination was prone in 
those times to give to al1 remote and unknown regions? Had he 

come upon some wild island far in the Indian sea; or was this 
the famed Cipango itself, the object of his golden fancies? A 
thousand speculations of the kind must have swaxmed upon him, 
as, with his anxious crews, he waited for the night to pasa away; 
wondering whether the morning light would reveal a savage 

wilderness, or dawn upon spicy groves, and glittering fanes, and 

gilded cities, and al1 the splendor of oriental civilization. 





BOOK IV. 

C H A P T E R  1. 

FIRST LANDING O F  COLUHBUS IN THE NEW WOBLD. 

IT was on Friday morning, the 12th of October, that Colnmbns 

h t ~ b e h e l d  the new world. As the day dawned he saw before 
him a leve1 island, severa1 leagues in extent, and covered with 

trees like a continua1 orchard. Though apparently uncultivated, 
it was populous, for the inhabitants were seen issuing from aU 
parta of the woods and runningto the shore. They were per- 
fectly naked, and, as they stood gazing at the ships, appeared by 

their attitudes and gestures to be lost in astonishment. Columbus 
made signal for the ships to cast anchor, and the boats to be 

manned and armed. He entered his own boat, richly attired in 
scarlet, and holding the roya1 standard; whilst Martin Alonzo 
Pinzon, and Vincent Janez his brother, put off in company in 

their boats, each with a banner of the enterprise emblazoned with 
a green cross, having on either side the letters F. and Y., the 

initials of the Castilian monarchs Fernando and Ysabel, sur- 
mounted by crowns. 

As he approached the shore, Columbus, who was d i sped  for 

al1 kiids of agreeable impressions, was delighted with the purity 
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and suavity of the atmosphere, the crystal transparency of the 
sea, and the extraordinary beauty of the vegetation. He beheld, 

also, fruits of an unknown kind upon the trees which overliurig 

the shores. On landing he threw himself on his knees, kissed 
tlie earth, and returned thanks to God with tears of joy. His 

example was followed by the rest, whose hearts indeed overfiowed 
with the same feelings of gratitude. Columbus then rising drew 

liis sword, displayed the royal standard, and assembling round 
him the two captains, with Rodrigu de Escobedo, notary of the 

armament, Rodrigo Sanchez, and the rest who had landed, he 

took solemn possession in the name of the Cnstilian sovereigns, 
giving the island the name of San Salvador. Having complied 

with the requisite forma and ceremoniea, he called upon aU 
present to take the oath of obediente to him, as admiral and 

viceroy, representing the persons of the sovereigns.* 

The feelinp of the crew now burst forth in the most extrava- 
gant transports. They had recently considered themselves de- 
voted men, hurrying forward to destruction; they now looked 

upon themselres as favorites of fortune, and gave themselves up 

to the most unbounded joy. They thronged around the admiral 
with overflowing zed, some embracing him, others kissing his 

hands. Those who had been most mutinous and turbulent during 

* In the Tablas Chronologicas of Padre Claudio. Clemente, is conserved a 

form of prayer, said to have been naed by Columbus on this occasion. and 

which, by order of the Castilian sovereigns, was afterwards nsed by Balboa, 

Cortez, and Pizarro in their discovenes. '' Domine Deus seterne et omnipotenu. 

sacro tuo verbo caelnm, et terram, et mare creasti ; benedicatur el glorificetiir 
nomen tuum, laudetur tua majestas, quze.dignita est per humilem servum tuum, 

ut ejus aacnnn nomen agnoecatnr, et prsedicetur in hac altera mundi parte." 

Tab. Chron. de 1m Deacub., decad. i. Valencia, 1689. 
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the voyage, were now most deroted and enthusiastic. Some 
begged favors of him, as if he had already wealth and honors in 

his gifi. Many abject spirits, who had outraged him by their 
insolence, now crouched at his feet, begging pardon for al1 the 

trouble they had caused him, and promising the blindest obedi- 

ente for the future.* 
The natives of the ialand, wlien, at the dawn of day, they 

had beheld the ships hovering on their coast, had supposed them 
monsters which had issued from the deep during the night. They 

had crowded to the beach, and watched their movements mith 
awful anxiety. Their veering about, apparently without effort, 
and the shifting and furling of their sails, resembling huge wings, 

iilled them with nstonishment. When they beheld their boats 
approach the shore, and a number of strange beings clad in glit- 
tering steel, or raiment of various colors, landing upon the beach, 

they fled in affright to the woods. Finding, however, that there 

was no attempt to pursue nor molest them, they gradually recov- 

ered from their terror, and approached the Spaniards with g e a t  
awe ; frequently prostrating themselves on the earth, and mnking 

signs of adoration. During the ceremonies of taking possession, 

they remained gazing iii timid admiration at the complexion, the 

beards, the shining amor,  and splendid dress of the Spaniards. 

The admira1 particularly attracted their attention, from his com- 
manding height, his air of authority, his dress of scarlet, and the 

deference which was paid him by his companions; al1 which 

pointed him out to be the cornmander.? When they had stiil fur- 

ther recovered from their fears, they approached the Spaniards, 
touched their beards, and esamined their hands and faces, ad- 

* Oviedo, lib. i. cap. 6. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 40. 

t Las Casas, ubi sup. 
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miring their whiteness. Columbus was pleased with their gentle- 

ness and confiding simplicity, and suffered their scrutiny with 
perfect acquiescence, winning them by his benignity. They now 

supposed that the ships had sailed out of the crystal firmarnent 
which bounded their horimn, or had descended from above on 
their ample wings, and that these marvelous beings were inhab- 
itants of the skies.* 

The natives of the island were no less objects of curiosity to 
the Spaniards, differing, as they did, from any race of men they 
had ever seen. Their appearance gave no promise of either 
wealth or civilization, for they were entirely naked, and painted 
with a variety of colors. With some it was confined merely to a 
part of the face, the nose, or around the eyes ; with others it ex- 
tended to the whole body, and gave them a wild and fantastic 
appearance. Their complexion was of a tawvny or copper hue, 
and they were entirely destitute of beards. Their hair was not 
crisped, like the recentlydiscovered tribes of the African coast, 
under the same latitude, but straight and coarse, partly cut sliort 
above the ears, but some locks were left long behind and falling 
upon their shoulders. Their features, though obscured and dis- 
figured by paint, were agreeable; they had lofty foreheads and 
remarkably fine eyes. They were of moderate stature and well- 
shaped; most of them appeared to be under thirty years of age : 
there was but one female with them, quite young, naked like her 
companions, and beautifully formed. 

* The idea that the white rnen carne from heaven was universally enter- 

tained bv the inhabitanta of the New World. When in the course of subse- 
quent voyages the Spaniards conversed with the cacique Nicaragua, he inquired 
how they carne down frorn the &es, whether flying or whether they descended 
on clonds. Herrera, decad. iii. lib. iv. cap. 5. 
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As Columbus supposed hirnself to have ianded on an island at 
the extremity of India, he called the natives by the general appel- 
lation of Indians, which was universally adopted before the true 
nature of his discovery was known, and has since been extended 
to al1 the aboriginals of the New World. 

The islanders were friendly and gentle. Their only arms 
were lances, hardened at the end by fire, or pointed with a flint, 
or the teeth or bone of a fish. There was no iron to be seen, nor 
did they appear acquainted with its properties ; for, when a drawn 
sword was presented to them, they unguardedly took it by the edge. 

Columbus distributed among them colored caps, glass beads, 
hawks' bells, and other trifles, such as the Portuguese were accus- 
tomed to trade with among the nations of the gold coast of Afkica 
They received them eagerly, hung the beads round their necks, 
and were wonderfully pleased with their finery, and with the sound 
of the bells. The Spaniards remained all day on shore refresh- 
ing themselves after their anxious voyage amidst the beautiful 
groves of the island ; and returned on board late in the evening, 

delighted with all they had seen. 
On the following morning, at break of day, the shore was 

thronged with the natives; some swam off to the ships, others 
came in light barks which they called canoes, formed of a single 
tree, hollowed, and capable of holding from one man to the num- 
ber of forty or fifty. These they managed dextrously with pad- 
dles, and, if overtnrned, swam about in the water with perfect 
unconcern, as if in their natural element, righting their canoes 
with great facility, and baling them with calabashes.* 

* The calabaahes of the Indiana, which served the purposes of glass and 
earthenware, aupplying them with ali sorts of domestic utensils, wcre produced 
on stately trees of the size of elms. 
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They were eager to procure more toys and trinkets, not, ap- 
parently, from any ideaof their intrinsic value, but because every 

thing from tlie harids of the strangers posscssed a supernatural 

virtue in their eyes, as having been brouglit from heaven ; they 

even picked up fragments of glass and earthenware as valuable 
prizes. They had but few objects to offer in return, except par- 

rots, of which great numbers were domcsticated amoiig tlicni, and 
cotton yarn, of which they had abundante, and would excliriiige 

1:~rge bnlls of five and twenty pounds' weiglit for tlie merest trifle. 

They brought also cakes of a kind of bread called cassava, which 
constituted a principal part of their food, and was afterwards an 
iniportant article of provisions witli tlie Spaniards. It was forind 

froni a great root d l e d  yuca, which they cultivatcd in fieltls. Tliis 

tliey cut into small morsels, wliich they grated or scraped, and 
strained in a press, making a broad thin cake, which was after- 

wards dried hard, and would keep for a long time, being steeped 

in water when eaten. It was insipid, but nourishing, though the 

water strained from it in the preparation was a deadly poison. 
There was another kind of yuca destitute of this poisonous quality, 
which was eaten in the root, either boiled or roasted.* 

The avarice of the discoverers was quickly excited by the 
sight of small ornainents of gold, worn by some of the natives in 
their noses. Tliese thc latter ghdly exchanged for glass beads and 
hawks' bells; and both parties exulted in the bargain, no doubt 

admiring each otlier's simplicity. As gold, however, mas an ob- 
ject of roya1 monoroly in al1 entctrpriscs of discovery, Columbus 
forbade any trafflc in it witliout Iiis exprcss sanction ; aiid he piit 

tlie same prohibition on tlie trafic for cotton, reservin:: to the 

* Acosta, Hist. Ind., lib. iv. cap. 17. 
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crown al1 trade for it, wherever it should be found in any 
quantity. 

H e  inquired of the natives where this gold was procured. 

They answered him by signs, pointing to the south, where, he 

understood them, dwelt a king of such wealth that he was served 
in vessels of wrought gold. ~e understood, also, that there was 

land to the south, the southwest, and the northweat ; and that the 

people from the last mentioned quarter frequently proceeded to 

the southwest in quest of gold and precious stones, making in 
their way descents upon the islands, and carrying aff the inhabit- 
ants. Several of the natives showed him scars of wounds re- 
ceived in battles with these invaders. I t  is evident that a great 

part of this fancied iutelligence was self-delusion on the part of 
Columbus; for he was under a spell of the imagination, which 
gave its own shapes and colors to every object. He was per- 

suaded that he had arrived among the islands described by Marco 

Polo, as lying opposite Cathay, in the Chinese sea, and he con- 
strued every thing to accord with the account given of those opulent 
regions. Thus the enemies which the natives spoke of as coming 

from the northwest, he concluded to be the people of the main- 

land of Asia, the subjects of the great Khan of Tartary, who were 

represented by the Venetian traveler as accustomed to make war 
upon the islands, and to enslave their inhabitants. The country 

to the south, aboundiig in gold, conld be no other than the famous 

island of Cipango; and the king who was served out of vessels 
of gold, must be the monarch whose magnificent city and gorgeous 

place, covered with plates of gold, had been extolled in such 

splendid terms by Marco Polo. 

The island mhere Columbus had thus, for the first time, set his 

foot upon the New World, was d e d  by the natives, Guanahane. 
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I t  still retains the name of San Salvador, which he gave to it, 
though called by the English, Cat Island.* The light which he 

hnd seen the evening previous to his making land, may have been 
on Watling's Island, which lies a few leagues to the east. San 

Salvador is one of the great cluster of the Lucayos, or Bahama 
Islands, which stretch southeast and northwest, from the coast of 
Florida to Hispaniola, covering the northern coast of Cuba. 

On the morning of the 14th of October, the admiral set off at 
daybreak with the boats of the ships to reconnoitre the island, 
directing his course to the northeast. The coast was surrounded 
by a reef of rocks, within which there was depth of water and 
sufficient harbor to receive all the ships in Christendom.  he 
entrance was very narrow ; within there were several sand-banks, 
but the water ww as still as in a poo1.t 

The island appeared throughout to be well wooded, with 
streams of water, and a large lake in the centre. As the boats 
proceeded, they passed two or three villages, the inhabitants of 
which, men as well as women, ran to the shoreq throwing them- 
selves on the ground, lifting up their hands and eyes, either giving 
thanks to Heaven, or worshiping the Spaniards as supernatural 

beings. They ran along parallel to the boats, calling af'ter the 
Spaniards, and inviting them by signs t .  land, offering them 

various fruits and vessels of water. Finding, however, that 
the boats continued on their course, many threw themselves 
into the sea and swam after them, and others followed in canoes. 
The admiral received them al1 with kindness, giving them glass 

* Sume dispute having recen!ly nrisen a8 to the island on which Columbiis 
first landed, tlie reador is referred for a discussion of thii question to the IUus- 
trations of this work, article u First Landing of Columbus." 

t Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i 
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beads and other trifles, which were received with transport ae 
celestial presents, for the invariable idea of the savages was, that 
the white men had come from the skies. 

I n  this way they pursued their course, until they came to a 
small peninsula, which with two or three days' labor might be se- 
parated from the main-land and surrounded with water, and was 
therefore specified by Columbus m an excellent situation for a 
fortress. On this were six Indian cabins, surrounded by groves 
and gardens as beautiful as those of Castile. The sailors being 
wearied with rowing, and the iyland not appearing to the admiral 
of sufficient importante to induce colonization, he returned to t.he 
ships, taking seven of the natives with him, that they might 
acquire the Spanish language and serve as interpreters. 

Having taken in a supply of wood and water, they left the 
island of San Salvador the same evening, the admiral being impa- 
tient to arrive at the wealthy country to the south, which he flab 

tered himself would prove the famous island of Cipanp. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

CRUISE AXONG THE BAHAMA ISLAND9. 

ON leaving San Salvador, Columbus was at a loss wliich way t~ 
direct his course. A great number of islands, green and leve1 
and fertile, invited him in different directions. The Indians on 

board of his vessel, intimated by signs that they were innumera- 
ble, well peopled, and at war with one another. They mentioned 

tlie names of above a hundred. Columbus now had no longer a 

doubt that he was among the islands described by Marco Polo as 
studding the vast sea of Chin, or China, and lyinp at a great dis- 
tance from the main-land. These, according to the Venetian, 
amounted to between seven and eight thousand, and abouncled 
with drugs and spices and odoriferous trees ; together with gold 
and silver and many other precious objects of commerce.* 

Animated by the idea of exploring this opulent archipelago, he 

selected the largest island in sight for his next visit ; it appeared 
to be about five leagues' distance, and he understood from his 
Indians, that the natives were richer than those of San Salvador, 

mesrring bracelets and anklets, and other ornaments of massive 

gold. 

* Marco Polo, book iii. chap. 4 ; Eng. translation by W. Maraden. 
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The night coming on, Columbus ordered that the ships should 

lie to, as the narigation was difficult and dangerous among these 

unknown islands, and he feared to venture upon a strange coast 

in the dark. I n  the morning they again made sail, but meeting 
with counter-currents, it was not until sunset that they anchor4 

at the island. The next morning (16th) they went on shore, and 

Columbus took solemn possession, giving the island the name of 

Santa Maria de la Concepcion. The same scene occurred with 
the inhabitants as with those of San Salvador. They manifested 
the same astonishment and awe ; the same gentleness and simpli- 

city, and the same nakedness and absence of al1 wealth. Colum- 
bus looked in vain for bracelets and anklets of gold, or for any 

other precious articles : they had been either fictions of his Indian 

guides, or his own misinterpretations. 

Returning on board, he prepared to make sail, when one of 
the Indians of San Salvador, who was on board of the Nina, 
plunged into the sea, and swam to a large canoe filled with 

natives. The boat of the caravel put off in pursuit, but the 
Indians managed in their light bark with too much velocity to be 

overtaken, and, reaching the land, fled to the woods. The sailors 

took the canoe as a prize, and returned on board the caravel. 

Shortly afterwards a small canoe approached one of the ships, 

from a different part of the island, with a single Indian on board, 

who came to offer a ball of cotton in exchange for hawks' bells. 
As he paused when close to the vessel, and feared to enter, seve- 

,.al sailors threw themselves into the sea and took him prisoner. 
Columbus having seen al1 that passed from his station on the 

high poop of the vessel, ordered the captive to be brought to 

him ; he came trembling with fear, and humbly offered hia ball 
of cotton ay a $t. The admira1 received him with the utmost 
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benignity, and declining his offering, put a colored cap upon his 
head, strings of green beads around his arms: and hawks' bells in 
his ears, then ordering him and his ball of cotton to be replaced 

in the canoe, dismissed him, astonished and overjoyed. He 

ordered that the canoe, also, which had been seized and was 

fastened to the Nina, should be cast loose, t v  be regained by 
its proprietors. When the Indian reached the shore, his coun- 
trymen thronged round him, esamining and admiring his 

finery, and list,ening to his account of the kind treatment he 

experienced. 
Such were the gentle and sage precautions continually taken 

by Columbus to impress the natives favorably. Another instance 
of the kind occurred after leaving the island of Conception, when 
the caravels stood for the larger island, severa1 leagues to the 

west. Midway between the two islands, they overtook a single 

Indian in a canoe. He had a mere morsel of cassava bread and 
a calabash of water for sea-stores, and a little red paint, like 

dragon's blood, for personal decoration when he should land. A 
string of glass beads, such as had been given to the natives 

of San Salvador, showed that he had come thence, and was 
probably passing from island to island, to give notice of the ships. 
Columbus admired the hardihood of this simple navigator, making 

such an extensive voyage in so frail a bark. As the island was 
still distant, he ordered that both the Indian and his canoe should 

be taken on board; where he treated him with the g~eatest kind- 

ness, giving him bread and honey to eat, and wine to drink. The 
weather being very calrn, they did not reach the island until toa 
dark to anchor, through fear of cutting their cables with rocks. 

The sea about these islands was so transparent, that iu the day- 

time they could see the bottom and choose their ground; md so 
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deep, that at two gun-shot distance there was no ancliorage. 

Hoisting out the canoe of their Indian voyager, therefore, and 
restoring to him al1 his effects, they sent him joyfully ashore, to 

prepare the natives for their arrival, while the ships lay to until 

morning. 

This kindnesshad the desired effect. The nativee surrounded 
the ships in their canoes during the night, bringing fruits and 

roots, and the pure water of their springs. Columbus distributed 

trifling presents among them, and to those who came on board he 

gave sugar and honey. 
Landing the next morning, he gave to this island the name 

of Fernandina, in honor of the king; it is the same at present 
called Exuma. The inhabitants were similar in every respect to 
those of the preceding islands, excepting that they appeared more 

ingenious and intelligent. Some of the women wore mantles and 
aprons of cotton, but for the most part they were entirely naked. 

Their habitations were constructed in the form of a pavilion or 
high circular tent, of branches of trees, of reeds and palm leaves. 
They were kept very clean and neat, and sheltered under spread- 

ing trees. For beds they had nets of cotton extended from two 

post& which they called hamacs, a name since in universal use 

among seamen. 
I n  endeavoring to circumnavigate the island, Columbus found, 

within two leagues of the northwest cape, a noble harbor, suffi- 
cient to hold a hundred ships, with two ent,rances formed by an 

island which lay in the mouth of it. Here, while the men landed 
with the casks in search of water, he reposed under the shade of 
the groves, which he says were more beantiful than any he had 

ever beheld; "the country was as fresh m d  green as in the 
month of May in Anddusia; the trees, the fruits, the herbs, the 

VOL. I. 8 
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flowers, the very stones for the most part, as different from those 
of Spain as night from &y."* The inhabitants gave the same 

proofs as the other islanders, of being totally unaccustomed to 
the sight of civilized man. They regarded the Spaniards with 

awe and admiration, approached them with propitiatory offerings 
of whatever their poverty, or rather their simple and natural 
mode of life, dorded; the fruits of their fields and groves, the 
cotton, which was their article of greatest value, and their domes- 
ticated parrots. They took those who were in search of water to 

the coolest springs, the sweetest and freshest mns, filling their 
casks, and rolling them to the boats ; thus seeking in every way 
t .  gratify their celestial visitors. 

However pleasing this state of primeval poverty might be to 

tlie imagination of a poet, it was a source of continua1 disappointc 

ment to the Spaniards, whose avance had been whetted to the' 
quick by scanty speeimens of gold, and by the information of' 

golden islands continually given by the Indians. 

Leaving Fernandina, on the 19th of October, they steered to 
the southeast in quest of an island called Saometo, where Colum- 
bus understood, from the s i p s  of the guides, there was a mine o€ 
gold, and a king, the sovereign of all tlie surrounding islands, who 
dwelt in a large city and possessed gea t  treasures, wearing rich 
clothing and jewels of gold. They found the island, but neither 
the monarch nor the mine; either Columbus had misunderstood 

the natives, or they, measuring things by their own poverty, liad 
exaggerated the paltry state and trivial ornaments of some savRge 

chieftain. Delightful as the other islands had appeared, Columbus 

declared that this surpassed t.hem all. Like those it was covered 

with trees and shnibs and herbs of unknown kind. The elimattto 

* Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, lib. i. 
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had the same soft temperature ; the air was delicate and balmy ; 

the land was higher, with a fine verdant hill; the coast of a h e  

sand, gently laved by transparent billows. 
A t  the southwest end of the island he found fine lakes of fre& 

water, overhung with groves, and surrounded by banks covered 

with herbaje. Here he ordered all the casks of the ships to be 

filled. '' Here are large lakes," says he, in his journal, and the 
groves about them are marvelous, and here and in al1 the island 

every thing is green, as in April in Andalusia. The singing of 

the birds is such, that it seems as if one would never desire to 

depart hence. There are flocks of parrots which obscure the 
sun, and other birds, large and small, of so many kinds al1 difl'er- 
ent from ours, that it is wonderful; and beside, there are trees of 

a thousand species, each having its particular fruit and al1 of mar- 
velous flavor, so that 1 am in the greatest trouble in the world not 

to know them, for 1 am very certain that they are each of great 

value. 1 shall bring home some of them as specimens, and also 
some of the herbs." To this beautiful island he gave the name 

of his roya1 patroness, Isabella; it is the same a t  present called 
Isla Larga and Exumeta. Columbus was intent on discovering 

the drugs and spices of the east, and on approaching this island, 

liad fancied he perceived in the air the spicy odors said to be 
wafted from the islands of tlie Indian seas. As 1 &ved at this 

cape," says he, a there came thence a fragrance so good and soft 
of the flowers or trees of the land, that it was the sweetest thing 
in the world. 1 believe there are here many herbs and trees 

which would be of great price in Spain for tinctures, medicines, 

~ n d  spices, but 1 know nothing of them, which gives me great 

concern."* 

* Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, cap. 1. 
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The fish, which abounded in these seas, partook of the novelty 
which characterized most of the objects in this new morld. Tliey 

rivaled the birds in tropical briiliancy of color, the scales of some 

of them glancing back the rays of light like precious stones ; as 
they sported about the ships, they flashed gleams of gold and sil- 

ver through the clear waves ; and the dolphins, taken out of their 
element, deliphted the eye with the changes of colors ascribed in 
fable to the chameleon. 

No animals were seen in these islands, excepting a epecies of 
dog which never barked, a kind of coney or rabbit called '' utia" 

by the natives, together with numerous lizards and panas. The 
last were regarded mith disgust and horror by the Spaniards, 

supposing them to be fierce and noxious serpents; but they 

were found aftermards to be perfectly harmless, and their flesh 
to be esteemed a great delicacy by the Indians. 

For severa1 days Columbus hovered about this island, seeking 
in vain to find its imaginary monarch, or to establish a communi- 

cation with him, until, at length, he reluctantly became convinced 

of his error. No sooner, however, did one delusion fade away, 

than another succeeded. I n  reply to the continua1 inquiries 
made by the Spaniards, after the source whence they procured 

their gold, the natives uniformly pointed to the south. Columbiis 
now began to hear of an island in that direction, called Cuba, 
but all that he could collect concerning it from the signs of the 

natives was colored by his imagination, H e  understood it to be 
of great extent, abounding in gold, and pearls, and spices, and 

carrying on an extensive commerce in those precious articles; 
and that large merchant ships came to trade with its inhabitants. 

. .- 

Com~aring these misinterpreted accounts with the coast of 

Asia as laid down on his map, afier the descriptions of Marco 
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Polo, he concluded that this island must be Cipango, and the 
merchant ships mentioned must be those of the Grand Khan, 

who maintained an cxtensive commerce in these seas. H e  

formed liis plan accordingly, determininp to sail immediately for 
this island, and make himself acquainted with its ports, cities, and 

productions, for the purpose of establishing relations of trafic. 

He would then seek nnotlier great island called Bohio, of which 

the natives gave likewise marvelous accounts. His sojourn in 
those islands would depend upon the quantities of gold, spices, 

precious stones, and other objects of oriental trade which he 

should find there. After this he would proceed to the main-land 
of India, which must be within ten days' mil, seek the city Quin- 

sai, which, according to Marco Polo, was one of the most magni- 

ficeiit capitals in the world ; he would there deliver in person the 
letters of the Castilian sovereigns to the Grand Khan, and, when 

he received his rcply, return triumphantly to Spain with this 
document, to prove that he had accomplished the great object of 
liis voyage.* Such was the splendid scheme with which Colum- 
bus fed his imagination, when about to leave the Bahamas in 
quest of the island of Cuba. 

* Journnl of Columbus. Navarrete, tom. i. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

DISCOVERY AND COASTING O F  CUBA. 

[1492.] 

FOR several days the departure of Columbus mas delayed by 
contrary winds and d m s ,  attended by heavy showers, which last 
had prevailed, more or less, since his arrival among the islands. 
I t  was the season of the autumnal rains, which in those torrid 
dimates succeed the parching heats of summer, commencing 
about the decrease of the August moon, and lasting until the 

month of November. 

At length, at midniglit, October 24th) he set sail from the 
island of Isabella, but was nearly becalmed until mid-day; a 
gentle wind then sprang up, and, as he observes, began to blow 

most amorously. Every sail was spread, and he stood towards 
the mest-southwest, the direction in which he was told the lana 

of Cuba lay from Isabella. After three days' navigation, in the 

course of which he touched at a group of seven or eight small 
islands, which he called Islas de Arena, supposed to be the pres- 
ent Mucaras islands, and having crossed the Bahama bmk and 

cliannel, he arrived, on the morning of the 28th Octctober, iii 

sight of Cuba. The part which he first discovered, is supposed 
to be the coast to the west of Nuevitas del Principe. 

As he approached this noble island, he was struck with ita 
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rnagnitude, and the grandeur of its features; its high and tliry 
mountains, which reminded him of those of Sicily; i b  fertile 

valleys, and long sweeping plains watered by noble rivers; its 
stately forests ; its bold promontories, and stretching headlands, 

which melted away into the remotest distance. H e  anchored in 
a beautiful river, of transparent clearness, free from rocks and 

shoals, its banks overhung with trees. Here, landing, and tnking 

possession of the island, he gave it the name of Juana, in honor 

of Prince Juan, and to the river the name of San Salvador. 
On the arrival of the ships, two canoes put off from the shore, 

but fled on seeing the boat approach to sound the river for 

anchorage. The admira1 visited two cabins, abandoried by their 

inhabitants. They contained but a few nets made of the fibres 
of the palm-tree, hooks and harpoons of bone, and some other 

fishing implements, and one of the kind of do@ he had met with 
on the smaller islands, which never bark. H e  ordered that 
nothing should be taken away or deranged. 

Returning to his boat, he proceeded for some distance up the 

river, more and more enchanted with the beauty of the country. 
The banks were covered with high and wide-spreading trees; 
some bearing fruits, others flowers, while in some both fruit and 
flower were mingled, bespeaking a perpetua1 round of fertility: 

among them were many palms, but different from those of Spain 

and Africa ; with the great leaves of these, the natives thatched 

thair cabiis. 
The continua1 eulogies made by Cohmbus on the beauty of 

the country were warranted by the kind of scenery he w a ~  

beholding. There is a wonderful splendor, variety, and luxi~ri- 
ame in the vegetation of those quick and ardent climates. The 

verdure of the groves, and the colors of the flowers and blossoms, 
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derive a vividness from the transparent purity of the air, and the 

deep serenity of the azure heavens. The forests, too, are full of 

life, swarining ~ i t h  birds of brilliant pluma.ge. Painted varieties 

of purrots and woodpeckers create a glitter amidst the verdure 
o, the grove, and humming-birds rove from flower to flower, 

resembling, as has well been said, animated particles of a rain- 

bow. The scarlet flamingoes, too, seen sometimes through an 
opening of a forest in a Gistant savanna, have ,he appearance 
of soldiers drawn up in battdion, with an advanced scout on the 

alert, to give notice of approaehing danger. Nor is the least 
beautiful part of animated nature the various tribes of insects 

peopling every plant, and displaying brilliant coats of mail, which 

sparkle like precious gems.* 
Such is the splendor of animal and vegetable creation in 

these tropical clirnates, where an ardent sun imparts its own lus- 

tre to every object, and quickens nature into exuberant fecundity. 
The birds, in general, are not remarkable for their notes, for it 
has bren observed that in the feathered race sweetness of song 

rarely accompanies brilliancy of plumage. Columbus remnrks, 
homever, that there were various kinds whieh sang sweetly 
among the trees, and he frequently deceived himself in fancying 
that he heard the voice of the nightingale, a bird unknown in 

thesc countries. H e  was, in fact, in a mood to see every thing 
through a faooring medium. His heart was full to overflowing, 
for he was enjoying the fulfillment of hie hopes, and the hard- 

earned but glorious reward of his toils and perils. Erery thing 
round liim was beheld with the enamored and exulting eye of a 

.* l'he ladies of Havanna, on gaIa occasions, wear in their Iiair numbera 

of those hsects, which have a brilliancy equal to rubies, sapphires, or 

diamonds. 
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discoverer, where triumph mingles with admiration; and it is 
difficult to conceive the rapturous state of his feelings, while thus 

exploring the charms of a virgin world, won by his enterprise 

and valor. 

From his continua. remarks on the beauty of scenery, and 
from his evident delight in rural sounds and objects, he appears to 

have been extremely open to those happy influences, esercised 

over some spirits, by the graces and wondera of nature. H e  
gives utierance to these feelings with characteristic enthusiasm, 
and at the same time with the artlessness and simplicity of diction 

of a child. When speaking of some lovely scene among tlie 
groves, or along the flowery shores of these favored islands, he 

says, a one could live there for erer."-Cuba broke upon hini like 
an elysium. " I t  is the most beautiful island," he says, "that 
eyes ever beheld, full of excellent ports and profound rivers." 

The climate was more temperate here than in the other islands, 
the nights being neither hot nor cold, while the birds and crickets 

sang al1 night long. Indeed there is a beauty in a tropical night, 

in the depth of the dark blue sky, the lambent purity of the stars, 
and tlie resplendent clearness of the moon, that spreads over tlie 

rich landscape and the balmy groves, a charm more captivztiiig 

than the splendvr of the day. 

I n  the sweet emell of the woods, and the odor of thc flomers, 

Columbus fancied he perceived the fragrance of oriental spices ; 

and along the shores he found shells of the kind of oyster which 

produces pearls. From tlie grass growing to the very edgc of the 

water, he inferred the peacefulness of the ocean which bathes 
these islands, never lashing the shores with angry surges. i%r 

sinre his arrival among these Aiitillec, he had expericnced riotliing 

bu1 d i  and gentle weathei., aiid Iie concluded that a perpetua] 
VOL. 1. a* 
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serenity reigned over these happy seas. H e  was little suspicious 

of the occasional bursts of fury to which they are liable. Charle- 

voix, speaking from actual observation, remarks, "The sea of 
those islands is commonly more tranquil than ours ; but, like cer- 

tain people who are excited with difficulty, and whose transports 

of passion are as violent a s  they are rare, so when the sea be- 
comes irritated, it  is terrible. I t  breaks ali bounds, overflows the 
country, sweeps away al1 things that oppose it, and leaves frightr 
ful ravages behind, to mark the extent of its inundations. I t  is 

after these tempests, known by the name sf  hurricanes, that the 
&ores are covered with marine shells, which greatly surpass in 
lustre and beauty those of the European seas."* I t  is a singular 
fact, however, that the hurricanes, which almost annualiy devas- 
tate the Bahamas, and other islands in the immediate vicinity of 
Cuba, have been seldom known to extend their influence to this 

favored land. I t  would seem as if the very elements were 
charmed into gentleness as they approached it. 

I n  a kind of riot of the imagination, Columbus finds at every 
step something to corroborate the information he had received, or  

fancied he had received, from the natives. H e  had conclusive 
proofs, as he thought, that Cuba possessed mines of gold, and 

groves of spices, and that its shores abounded with pearls. H e  
no longer doubted that it was the island of Cipango, aiid weigliing 
anchor, coasted along westward, in which direction, according to 
the signs of his interpreters, the magnificent city of its king was 

situated. In the course of his voyage, he Ianded occasionriIly, 
and visited several villages; particularly one on tlie banks of a 

large river, to which he gave the name of Rio de los Mares.t 

* Charlevoix, Hist. St. Domingo, lib. i .  p. 20. Paria, 1730. 
t Now called Savannah lo Mrr. 
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The houses were neatly built of branches of palm-trees in the 
shape of pavilions , not laid out in regular streets, but scattered 
here and there, among the groves, and under the shade of broad 
spreading trees, like tents in a camp ; as is still the case in many 
of the Spanish settlements, and in the villages in the interior of 

Cuba. The inhabitants fled to the mountains, or hid themselves 
in the woods. Columbus carefuliy noted the architecture and 

furniture of their dwellings. The houses were b e p x  built than 

those he had liitherto seen, and were kept extremely clean. H e  
found in them rude statues, and wooden masks, carved with 

considerable ingenuity. Ali these were indications of mure art 
and civilization than he had observed in the smaller islands, and 
he supposed they would go on increasing as he approached tema 
firma. Finding in al1 the cabins implements for fishing, he con- 

cluded that these coa& were inhabited merely by fishermen, who 
carried their fish to the cities in the interior. He thought also he 
had found the skulls of cows, which proved that there were cattle 
in the island ; though these are supposed to have been skulIs of 
the manati or sea-calf found on this coast. 

After standing to the northwest for some distance, Columbus 

time in sight of a great lieadland, to which, from the groves with 

wliicli it was covered, he gave the name of the Cape of Palms, 
and which forms the eastern entrance to what is now known as 
Laguna de Moron. Here three Indiano, natives of the island 

of Guanahani, who were on board of the Pinta, informed the 
cominander, Martin Alonzo Pinzon, that behind the cape there 
was a river, whence it was but four days' journey to Cubanacan, 
n, place abounding in gold. By this they designated a province 
situated in the centre of Cuba; nacan, in their language, signify- 
ing the midst. Pinzon, however, had studied intently the map of 
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Toscanelli, and had imbibed from Columbus all his ideas respect- 
mg the coast of Asia. He concluded, therefore, that the Indians 
were talking of Cublai Khan, the Tartar sovereign, and of certain 
parts of his dominions described by Marco Polo.* He understood 

from them that Cuba was not an island, but tema h a ,  extending 
a vast distance to the north, and that the king who reigned in tliis 
vicinity was at war with the Great Khan. 

This tissue of errors and misconceptions, he immediately com- 
municated to ~olumbus. I t  put an end to the delusion in which 

the admiral had hitherto indulged, that this was tke island of Ci- 
pango; but it substituted another no less agreeable. He con- 

cluded that he must have reached the mainland of Asia, or as he 
temed it, India, and if so, he could not be at any great distance 
from Mangi and Cathay, the ultimate destination of his voyage. 
The prince in question, who reigned over this neighboring country, 
must be some oriental poteniate of consequence ; he resolved, 
therefore, to seek the river beyond the Cape of Palms, anddis- 
patch a present to the monarch, mith one of the letters of recom- 
mendation from the Castilian sovereigns ; and after visiting his 
dominions, he would proceed to the capital of Cathay, the resi- 
dence of the Grand Khan. 

Every attempt to reach the river in question, however, proved 

ineffectual. Cape stretclied beyond cape; there was no good 
anchora.ge; the aind became contrary, and the appearance of 
the heavens threatening rough weather, he put back to the Rio 

de los Mares. 
On tlie 1st of November, at sunrise, he sent the hoats on 

shore to visit several houses, but the inhabitants fled to tlie 

* Las Caaas, lib. i. cap. 44, bIS. 
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woods. H e  supposed that they must mistake his m a m e n t  for 
one of the scouring expeditions sent by the Grand Khm to make 

prisoners and slaves. H e  sent the boat on shore again in the 

afternoon, with an Indian interpreter, who was instructed t , ~  

assure the people of the peaceable and beneficent intentions of 

the Spaniards, and that they had no comection with the Grand 

Khan. After the Indian had proclaimed this from the boat to the 
sarages upon the beach, part of it, no doubt, to their great per- 

plexity, he threw himself into the water and swam to shore. H e  

was well received by the natives, and succeeded so effectually in 
calming their fears, that before evening there were more than 

sixteen canoes about the ships, bringing cotton yarn and other 
eimple articles of traffic. Columbus forbade al1 trading for any 
thing but gold, that the natives might be tempted to produce the 

real riches of their country. They had none to offer; all were 

destitute of ornaments of the precious metals, excepting one, who 
wore in his nose a piece of wrought silver. Columbus understood 

this man to say that the king lived about the distance of four 
days' journey in the interior; that many messengers had been 
dispatched to give him tidings of the arriral of the strangers 
upon the coast ; and that in less than three days' time messengers 

might be expected from him in return, and many mercliants from 

the interior, to trade with the ships. I t  is ciirious to observe how 

ingeniously the imagination of Columbus deceived him at every 

step, and how he wove every t,hing into a uniform web of false 
conclusions. Poring over the map of Toscanelli, referring to the 
reckonings of his voyage, and musing on the misinterpreted words 
of the Indians, he imagined that he must be on the borders of Ca- 
thay, and about one hundred leagues from the capital of the Grand 
Klian. Anxious to arrive there, and to delay as little as possible 
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in the territories of an inferior prince, he determined not to await 

the arrival of messengers and merchants, but to dispatch two 
envoys to seek the neighboring monarch a t  his residence. 

For this mission he chose two Spaniards, Rodrigo de Jerez 
and Luis de Torres ; the latter a converted Jew, who knew He- 
brew and Chaldaic, and even something of Arabic, one or other 

of which Columbus supposed might be known to this oriental 
prince. Two Indiane were sent with them as guides, one a 

native of Guanahani, and the other an inhabitant of the hamlet 
on the bank of the river. The ambassadors were furnished with 
strings of beads and other trinkets for traveling expenses. In- 

structions were given them to inform the king that Columbus had 
been sent by the Cnstilian sovereigns, a bearer of letters and a 
present, which he was to deliver personally, for the purpose of 

establishing an amicable intercourse between the powers. They 
were likewise to inform themselves accurately about the situation 

and distantes of certain provinces, ports, and rivers, which the 
admira1 specified by name from the descriptions which he had cf 

the coast of Asia. They were moreover provided with specimens 
of spices and drugs, for the purpose of ascertaining whether any 

articles of the kind abounded in the country. With these provi- 
sions and instructions the ambassadors departed, six days being 

allowed tliem to go and return. Many, at the present day, will 
smile at this embassy to a naked savage chieftain in the interior 
of Cuba, in mistake for an Asiatic monarch; but such was the 
singular nature of this voyage, a continua1 series of golde* 

dreams, and al1 interpreted by the deluding volume of Bfarco 

Polo. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

FURTHER COASTING OF CUBA. 

WHILE awaiting the return of his ambassadors, the admiral 
ordered tlie ships to be careened and repaired ; and employed 
himself in collecting information concerning the country. On tlie 
day after their departure, he ascended the river in boats for the 
distance of two leagues, until he carne to fresh water. Here 
landing, he climbed a hill to obtain a view of the interior. His 

view, however, was shut in by thick and lofty forests, of wild but 
beautiful luxuriance. Among the trees were some which he 

considered linaloes ; many were odoriferous, and he doubted not 
poasessed valuable aromatic qualities. There was a general 

eitgcrness among the voyagers to find the precious articles of 

commerctT which grow in the f'avored climes of the East; and 
their imaginations were continually deceived by their hopes. 

For two or three days tlie admiral was excited by reports of 
cinnamon-trees, and nutmegs, and rhubarb ; but, on examination, 
they al1 proved fallacious. He showed the natives specimens 

of those and various other spices and drugs, and understood from 
them that those articles abounded to the southeast. H e  showed 

them gold and pearls also, and several old Indians spoke of a 
country wliere the natives wore ornaments of them round their 
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necks, arms, and ankles. They repeatedly mentioneti the word 
Bohio, which Columbus supposed to be the name of the place in 

question, and that it was some rich district or island. They min- 

gled, however, great extravagancies with their imperfect accounts, 

describing nations at a distance who had but one eye; others 

who had the heads of doga, and who were cannibals-cutting the 
throats of their prisoners and sucking their blmd.* 
All these reports of gold, and pearls, and spices, mmy of 

mhich were probably fabrications to please the admiral, tended to 
keep up the persuasion that he was among the valuable coasts 
and islands of the East. On making a fire to heat the tar for 
careening the ships, the seamen found that the wood they burnt 
sent forth a powerful odor, and, on examining it, declared that it 
was mastic. The wood abounded in the neighboring forests, 

insomuch that Columbus flattered himself a thousand quintals of 
this precious gum might be collected every year; and a more 

abundant supply procured than that furnished by Scios, and other 

islands of the Archipelago. In the course of their researches in 
the vegetable kingdom, in quest of the luxuries of commerce, 
they met with the potato, a humble rmt, 1it.tle valued at the time, 
but a more precious acqukhion to man than al1 the spices of the 
E&. 

On the 6th of November, the two ambassadors returned, and 

every one crowded to hear tidings of the interior of the country, 

and of the prince to whose capital they had been sent. After 
oenetrating twelve leagues, they had come to a village of fifty 
nouses, built similarly to those of the coast, but larger ; tlie ~ ~ h o l e  

village containing at least a thousand inhabitants. Tlie natives 

* Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, lxxi. p 48. 
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received them with great solemnity, conducted them to the best 

house, and placed them in what appeared to be iutended for 
chairs of state, being wrought out of single pieces of wood, into 
tlie forms of quadrupeds. They then offered them fruita and 

vegetables. Having complied with the laws of savage courtesy 

and hospitality, they seated themselves on the ground around 
tlieir viuitors, and waited to hear what they had to communicate. 

The Israelite, Luis de Torres, fomd his Hebrew, Chaldaic, 

and Arabic, of no avail, and the Lucayen interpreter had to be 
the orator. He made a regular speech, after the Indian manner, 
in which he estolled the power, the wealth, and munificente of the 

white men. When he had nnished, the Indians crowded round 

these wonderful beings, whom, as usual, they considered more than 
human. Some touched them, examining their skin and raiment, 

others kissed their hands and feet, in token of submission or adora- 

tion. In a little while the men withdrew, and were succeeded by 
the women, and the same ceremonies were repeated. Some of 
the women had a slight covering of netted wtton mund the mid- 

dle, but in general both sexes were entirely naked. There seemed 

to be ranks and ordeG of society among them, and a chieffain of 
some authority ; whereas among all the natives they had previously 
met with, a complete equality seemed to prevail. 

There was no appearance of gold, or other precious articles, 
and when they showed specimens of cinnamon, pepper, and other 
spices, the inhabitants told them they were not to be found in that 
neighborhood, but far off to the southwest. 

The envoys determined, therefore, to return to the ships. The 
natives would fain have induced them to remain for several days ; 
but seeing them bent on departing, a great number were anxious 
to accompany them, imagining they were about to return to thc, 
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skies. They took with them, however, only one of the principal 

men, with his son, who were attended by a domestic. 

On their way back, they for the first time witnessed tlie use 

of a weed, which the ingenious caprice of man has since converted 
into an universal luxury, in defiance of the opposition of the 
senses. They beheld seve& of the natives going about with fire- 

brands in their h d s ,  and certain dried herbs which they rolled 
up in a leaf, and lighting one end, put the other in their mouths, 
and continued exhaling and pufnng out the smoke. A rol1 of this 

kind they called a tobacco, a name since transferred to the plant 
of which the rolls were made. The Spaniards, although prepared 

to meet with wonders, were stmck with astonishment at this sin- 

~ u l a r  and apparently nauseous indulgente.* 
On their return to the ships, they gave favorable accounta of 

&he beauty and fertility of the country. They had met with many 
hamlets of four or five houses, well peopled, embowered among 
Irees, laden with unknown fruita of tempting hue and deliglitcul 

davor. Around them were fields, cultivated with the a@ or sweet 

pepper, potatoes, maize or Indian corn, a species of lupin or pulse, 

and yuca, whereof they made their cassava bread. These, with the 

* Prl.aer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i. p. 51. 
"Hallaron por el camino mucha gente que atravesaban a sue puehloa 

mugeres y hombres: siempre los hombres con un tison en las manos y ciertos 

yerbas para tomar sus sahumerios, que son unas yerbas secas metidas en una 

cierta hoja seca tambien & manera de mo8quete hecho de papel de los que hacon 

los mnchachos la Pascua del Espirita Santo, y encondido por una parte de el, 

por ln otra chupan 6 sorban 6 reciben con el resuello por adentro aquel humo ; 

coa el qual se adormecen las carnes y Cuasi emborracho, y asi diz que no sien- 

ten el caasancio. Estos ~OSquetcHI, 6 como los liamaremas, llamen ellos 

abacos."-Las Casas, Hit. Gen. Ind., lib. f. cap. 46. 
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fruits of the groves, formed their principal food. mere mere vast 
quantities of cotton, some just sown, some in full growth. There 
wac great store of it also in their houses, some wrought into yarn, 

or into nets, of which they made their hammocks. They had 
seen many birds of rare plumage, but unknown species ; many 

ducks; severa1 small partridges; and they heard the scng of a 
bird which they had mistaken for the.nightingale. Al1 that they 
had seen, however, betokened a primitive and simple state of 

society. The wonder with which they had been regarded, showed 
clearly that the people were strangers to civilized man, nor could 

they hear of any inland city superior to the one they had visited. 

The rcport of the envoys put an end to many splendid fancies 
of Columbus, about the barbaric prince and his capital. He was 

cruising, however, in a region of enchantment, in which pleasing 
chimeras started up at every step, exercising by turns a power 

over his imagination. During the absenre of the emissaries, the 
Indians had informed him, by signs, of a place to the eastward, 
where the people collected gold along the river banks by torch- 

light, and afterwards wrought it into bars with hammers. I n  

speaking of this place they again used the words Babeque and 

Bohio, which he, as usual, supposed to be the proper names of 
islands or countries. The true meaning of these words has been 

vnriously explained. I t  is said that they were applied by the 
Indians to the coast of tema firma, called also by them Caritaba.* 

I t  is also said that Bohio means a house, and was often used by the 

Indians to signify the populousness of an island. Hence it was 
frequently applied to Hispaniola, as well as the more general 
name of Hayti, which means high land, and occasiondy Quis- 
queya (i. e. the whole), on account of its extent. 

* Munoz, Hit. N. Mundo, cap. 3. 
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The misapprehension of these, and other words, mas a source 
of perpetua1 error to Columbus. Sometimes he supposed Babe- 
que and Bohio to si,gnify the same island ; sometimes to be differ- 

ent places or islands ; and Quisqueya he supposed to mean Quisai 
or Quinsai, (i. e. the celestial city) mentioned by Marco Polo. 

Hi3 great object was to arrive at some opulent and civilized 

country of the East, with which he might establish commercial 
relations, and whence he might carry home a quantity of oriental 

merchandise as a rich trophy of his discovery. The season was 

advancing ; the cool nights gave hints of approaching winter ; he 

resolved, therefore, not to proceed further to the north, nor to lin- 
ger about uncivilized plsces, which, at present, he had not the 
mems of colonizing, but to return to the east-southeast, in quest 
of Babeque, which he trusted might prove some rich and civilized 
island on the coast of Asia. 

Before leaving the river, to which he had given the name of 
Rio de Mares, he took several of the natives to carry with him to 
Spain, for the purpose of teaching them the language, that, in 

future voyages, they might serve as interpreters. He took them 
of both sexes, having learned from the Portupese discoverers, 
that the men were always more contented on the voyage, and ser- 

viceable on their return, when accompanied by females. With 
the religious feeling of the day, he anticipated great triumphs to 
the faith and glory to the crown, from the conversion of these 

savage nations, through the means of the natives thus instructed. 
He imagked that the Indians had no system of religion, but a 
disposition to receive ita impressions ; as they regarded with great 

reverente and attention the religious ceremonies of the Spaniards, 

soon ~epeating by rote any prayer taught them, and making the 

eign of the cross with the most edifying devotion. They had an 
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idea of a future state, but limited and confused. u They confess 
the soul to be inmortal," says Peter Martyr, "and having put 
off the bodily clothing, they imagine it goes forth to the woods 
and the mountains, and that it liveth there perpetually in caves ; 

nor do they exempt it from eating and drinking, but that it sliould 
be fed there. The answering voices heard from caves and 

holiows, which the Latines call echoes, they suppose to be the 

souls of the departed, mandering through those places."* 

From the natural tendency to devotion which Columbus 

thought he discovered among them, from their gentle natures, 
and their ignorante of al1 warlike arts, he pronounces it an easy 
matter to make the.m devout members of the church, 2nd loyal 
eubjects of the crown. H e  concludes his speculations upon the 
advantages to be dcrived from the colonization of these parts by 

anticipating a great trade for gold, which must abound in the 
interior ; for pearls and precious stones, of which, though he had 
seen none, he had received frequcnt accounts; for gums and 

spices, of which he thought he had found indubitable traces ; and 
for the cotton, which grew wild in vast quantities. Many of 

these articles, he observes, would probably find a nearer market 
than Spain, in the ports and cities of the Great Khan, at which 

he had no doubt of soon arriving.? 

* P. Martyr, decad. viii. cap. 9 ; M. Lock's translation, 1612 
t Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i. 
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CHAPTER.  V. 

SEARCH AFTER THE SUPPOSED ISLAND OF BABLQUEI-DESEE- 

TION OF TIIE PINTA. 

ON the 12th of November, Columbus turned his course to the 
east-southeast, to follow back the diiection of the coast. This 

may be considered another critica1 change in liis voyage, which 
had a great effect upon his subsequent discoveries. H e  had 
proceeded far within what is called the old channel, between 

Cuba and the Bahainas. In  two or three days more, he mould 
have discovered his mistake in supposing Cuba a part of terra 
firma: an error in which he continued to the day of his death. 
He might have had intimation also of the vicinity of the conti- 
nent, and have stood for the coast of Florida, or have been 
carried thither by tlie gulf stream, or, continuing a,long Cuba 
where it bends to the southwest, might have struck over tcj tlie 
opposite coast of Yucatan, and have realized his most sanguine 

anticipations in becoming the discoverer of Mexico. I t  mas 
sufficient glory for Columbus, however, to have discovered a 

new world. Its more golden regions were reserved to give 

splendor to succeeding enterprises. 
H e  now ran along the coast for two or three days without 

stopping to explore it, as no populous towns or cities were to be 
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Been. Passing by a great cape, to which he gave the name of 
Cape Cuba, he struck eastward in semch of Babeque, but on the 
14th a head wind and boisterous sea obliged him to put back and 
anchor in a deep m d  secure harbor, to which he gave the name 

of Puerto del Principe. Here he erected a croes on a neighbor- 

ing height, in token of possession. A few days were passed in 
exploring with his boats an archipelago of small but beautiful 

islands in the vicinity, since known as E2 jardin del Rey, or the 

king's garden. The gulf, studded with these islands, he nained 

tlie sea of Nuestra Senora; in modern days it has been a lurk- 

ing-place for pirates, who have found secure shelter and conceal- 
ment among the channels and solitary harbors of this archipelago. 
These islands were covered with noble trees, among which the 

Spaniards thought they discovered mastic and aloes. 

On the 19th Columbus again put to sea, and for two days 
made ineffectual attempts, against head winds, to reach an island 
directly east, about sixty miles distrrnt, which he supposed to be 

Babeque. The wind continuing obstinately adverse and the sea 

rough, he put his ship about towards evening of the ZOth, making 

signals for the other vessels to follow him. His signals were 
unattended to by the Pinta, which was considerably to the east- 

ward. Columbus repeated the aignals, but they were still unat- 
tended to. Night coming on, he shortened sail and hoisted signal 

lights to the mast-head, thinking Pinzon would yet join him, 
which he could easily do, having the wind astern ; but when the 
morning dawned, the Pinta was no longer to be seen.* 

Columbus was disquieted by this circumstance. Pinzon was 

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., tom. i. cap. 27. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 29. 
Joumal of Columbns. Navarrete, tom. i. 
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a veteran navigator, accustomed to hold .a high rank among his 

nautical associates. The squadron had in a great measure been 

manned ancl fitted out through his influence and exertions; he 

could ill brook subordination therefore to Columbus, whom he 

perhaps did not consider his superior in ski11 and knowledge, and 

who had been benefited by his purse. Severa1 misunderstnnd- 

ings and disputes had accordingly occurred between them in the 

course of the voyage, and when Columbus saw Pinzon thus part- 
ing company, without any appointed rendezvous, he suspected 

either that he intended to take upon himself a separate command 

and prosecute the enterprise in his own name ; or hasten back to 
Spain and bear off the glory of the discovery. To attempt to 
seek him, however, was fruitless: he was far out of sight; his 
vessel was a superior sailer, and it was impossible to say what 

course he had steered. Columbus stood back, therefore, for 
Cuba, to h i s h  the exploring of itu coast ; but he no longer pos- 

sessed his usual serenity of mind and unity of purpose, and was 

embarrassed in the prosecution of his discoveries by doubts of the 
designs of Pinzon. 

On the 24th of November he regained point Cuba, and 
anchored in a fine harbor formed by the mouth of a river, to 

which he gave the name of St. Catherine. I t  was bordered by 
rich meadows ; the neighboring mountains were well wooded, 
having pines tall enough to make masts for the finest ships, and 

noble oaks. In the bed of the river were found stones veined 
with gold. 

Columbus continued for several days coasting the residue of 

Cuba, extolling the magnificence, freshness, and verdure of the 

scenery, the purity of the rivers, and the number and commodi- 

ousness of the harbors. Speaking in his letters to the sovereigns 
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of one place, to which he gave the name of Puerto Santo, he 
says, in his artless but enthusiastic language, cc The menity of 
oiis river, and the clearness of tlie water, through which the sand 

at the bottom may be seen ; the multitude of palm-trees of vari- 
ous forms, the highest and most beautiful that 1 have met with, 

and an infinity of other great and grcen trees ; the birds in rich 
plumage and the verdure of the fields, render this conntry, most 

serene princes, of such marvelous beauty, that i t  surpasses ai i  

others in charms and graces, as the day doth the night in lustre. 
For which reason 1 often say to my people, that, much as 1 
endeavor to give a complete account of it to your majesties, 
my tongue cannot express the whole truth, nor my pen describe 
it; and 1 have been so overwhelmed at the sight of so much 

beauty, that 1 have not known how to relate it!'* 
The transparency of the water, which Columbus attributed to 

the purity of the rivers, is the property of the ocean in these 

latitudes. So clear is the sea in the neighborhood of some of 
these islands, that in still weather the bottom may be seen, as in 

a crystal fountain ; and the inhabitants dive down four or five 
fathoms in search of conchs, and other shell-fish, which are visi- 
ble from the surface. The delicate air and pure waters of these 

islands are among their greatest charms. 
As a proof of tlie gigantic vegetation, Columbus mentions the 

enormous size of the canoes formed from single trunks of trees. 

One that he saw was capable of containing one hundred and fifty 
persons. Among other articles found in the Indian dwellings 

was a cake of wax, which he took to present to the Castilian 
sovereigns, "for where there is wax," said he, there must be a 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 29. 
VOL. 1. 9 
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thousand other good thiigs."* I t  is since supposed to have been 
brought from Yucatan, as the inhabitants of Cuba were not 
accustomed to gather was.t 

On the 5th of December he reached the eastern end of Cuba, 
which he supposed to be the eastern extremity of Asia; he gave 
it, therefore, the name of Alpha and Omega, the beginnibg and 

the end. He was now greatly perplesed what course to take. 

If he kept along the coast as it bent to tlie southwest, it might 

bring him to the more civilized and opulent parts of India ; but 
if he took this course, he must abandon al1 hope of finding the 
island of Babeque, which the Indians now said lay to the north- 
ea&, and of which they still continued to give the most marvelous 

accounts. I t  was a state of embarrassment characteristic of this 

extraordinary voyage, to have a new and unknown world thus 
spread out to the choice of the esplorer, where wonders and 

beauties invited him on every side; but where, whichever way 

he turned, he might leave the true region of profit and delight 

behind. 

* Jonrnal of Columbus. Navarrete, tom. i. 
t Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. i. 
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CIIAPTER VI. 

DISCOVERY OB IIISPANIOLA. 

WHILE Columbns was steering at large beyond the eastern extre- 
mity of Cuba, undetermined what course to take, he descried lana 

to the southeast, gradnally increasinp upon the view ; its high 
mountains towering above tlie clear horizon, and giving evidence 

of m island of great extent. Tlie Indians, on beholding it, ex- 
claimed Bohio, the name by mliich Columbus understood them to 
designate some country which abounded in gold. When they saw 
him standing in that direction, they showed great signs of terror, 
imploring him not to visit it, assuring him, by signs, that the inha- 
bitants were fierce and cruel, that they had but one eye, and were 

cannibals. The wind being unfavorable, and the nights long, 

durinp which they did not dare to make sail in these unknown 
seas, they were a great part of two days morking up to the island. 

In  the transparent atmosphere of the tropics, objects are de- 

scrisd at a great distance, and the pnrity of the air and serenity 

of the deep blue sky, @ve a magical effect to the scenery. Un- 
der these advantages, the beautiful island of Hayti revealed itself 

to the eye as they appmached. Its mountains were higher and 
more rocky thm those of the other islands; but tlie rocks rose 
frorn among rich forests. The mountains swept down into luxu- 
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riant plains and green savannas ; while the appearance of culti- 

vated fields, of numerous fires at night, and columns of smoke by 

day, showed it to be populous. I t  roce before them in al1 tlie 

splendor of tropical vegetation, one of the most beautiful islands 
in the world, and doomed to be one of the most unfortunate. 

In the evening of the 6th of December, Columbus entered a 
harbor at the western endof the island, to which he gave the 
name of St. Nicholas, by which it is calied a t  the present day. 
The harbor was spacious and deep, surrounded with large trees, 
many of them loaded with fruit ; while a beautiful plain extended 

in front of the port, traversed by a fine stream of water. From 
the number of canoes seen in various parts, there were evidently 

large villages in the neighborhood, but the natives had fled with 
terror at sight of the ships. 

Leaving the harbor of St. Nicholag on the 7th, they coasted 

along tlie northern side of the island. It was lofty and moun- 

tainous, but with green savannas and long sweeping plains. At 
one place they caught a view up a rich and smiling valley that 
ran far into the interior, between two mountains, and appeared to 
be in a high state of cultivation. 

For several days they were detained in a harbor which they 

called Port Conception ;* a small river emptied into it, after wind- 
ing through a delightful country. The coast abounded with fish, 

some of which even leapt into their boats. They cast their nets, 

* Now known by the name of the Bay of Moustique. 

N o T E . - T ~ ~  author has received very obliging and interesting letters, dated 

in 1847, from T. S. Heneken, Esq., many yeam a resident of St. Domingo, 

giving names, localities and other particulars connected with the transactions of 

Columbus in that island. These will be thankfnlly made use of and duly cited 

ir. the course of the work. 
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therefore, and caught great quantities, and among them several 

kinds similar to those of Spain,-the first fish they had met with 

resembling those of their own country. The notes of the bird 
which they mistook for the nightingale, and of severd others to 

which they were accustomed, reminded them strongly of the groves 

of their distant Andalusia. They fancied the features of the sur- 
rounding country resembled those of the more beautiful provinces 

of Spain, and, in consequence, the admiral named the island His- 
paniola. 

Desirous of establishing some intercourse with the natives, 
who had abandoned the coast on his arrival, he dispatched six 
men, well armed, into the interior. They found several cultirated 

fields, and traces of roads, and places where fires had been made, 
but the inhabitants had fled with terror to the mountains. 

Though the whole country was solitary and deserted, Colum- 

bus consoled himself with the idea, that there must be populous 

towns in the interior, where the people had taken refuge, and that 
the fires he had beheld had been signal fires, like those lighted up 
on the mountains of Spain, in the times of Moorish war, to give 

the alann when there was any invasion of the seaboard. 

On the 12th of December, Columbus, with great solemnity, 

erected a cross on a commanding erninence, at the entrance of the 
harbor, in sign of haring taken possession. As three sailors were 

rambling about the vicinity, they beheld a large number of the 
natives, who immediately took flight; but the sailors pursued 
them, and captured a young femde, whom they brought to the 
ships. She mas perfectly naked; a bad omen as to the civiliza- 

tion of the island ; but an ornament of gold in the nose, gave hope 
of the precious metal. The admiral soon soothed her terror by bis 
kindness, and by presenta of beads, brass rings, hawks' bells, and 
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other trinkets, and, having had her clothed, sent her on shore ac- 

companied by several of the crew, and three of the Indian inter- 
preters. So well pleased mas she with her finery, and with the 
kind treatment she had experienced, that she would gladly have 
remained with the Indian' momen mhom she found on board. 

The party sent with her returned on board late in the night, with- 
out venturing to her village which was far inland. Confident of 
the favorable impression which the report given by the woman 
must produce, the admiral, on the following day dispatched nine 

stout-hearted, well armed men, to seek the village, accompanied 

by a native of Cuba as an interpreter. They found it about four 

and a half leagues to the southeast, in a fine valley, on the banks 
of a beautiful river.* I t  contained one thousand houses, but the 
inhabitants fled as thsy approached. The interpreter overtook 
them, and assured them of the goodness of these strangers, who 
had descended from the &es, and went about the world making 

precious and beautiful presents. Thus assured, the natives ven- 
tured back to tlie number of two thousand. They approached the 
Spmiards with slow and trembling steps, often pausing and put- 
ting their hands upon their heads, in token of profound reverence 

and submission. They were a well-formed race, fairer and hand- 

somer than the natives of the other is1ands.t While the S p z ~  
niards were conversing with them by means of their interpreter, 
another multitude approached, headed by the husband of the 

fexnale captive. They bronght her in triumph on their shoulders, 
and the husband was profuse in his gratitude for the kindness 

* This village wns formerly known hy the name of Gros Mame, situatea 

0x1 the banks of the river of " Trois Rivieres," wdch empties itself half a milR 
west of Port de Paix. Navamete, tom. i. 

t Tm Casas, lib. i. cap. 53., MS. 
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with which she had been treated, and the magnificent presents 
which had been bestowed upon her. 

The Indians now conducted the Spaniards to their houses, and 
set before them cassava bread, fish, rools, and fruita of various 

kinds. They brought also great numbers of domesticated parrots, 

and indeed offered freely whatever they possessed. The great 
river flowing through this valley was bordered with noble forests, 

among which were palms, bananas, and many trees covered with 

fruit and flowers. The air was mild as in April; the birds sang 
al1 day long, and some were even heard in the night. The 
Spaniards had not learned as yet to account for the difference of 

seasons in this opposite part of the globe; they were astonished 
to hear the voice of this supposed nightingale singing in the midst 
of December, and considered it a proof that there was no winter 

in this happy climate. They returned to the ships enraptured 

with the beauty of the country; surpassing; as they said, even 

the luxuriant plains of Cordova. All that they complained of 
was, that they saw no signs of riches among the natives. And 
here it is impossible to refrain from dwelling on the picture given 
by the first discovererq of the state of manners in this eventful 
island before the arrival of the white men. According to their 

accopts, the people of Hayti existed in that state of primitive and 
savage ~implicity, which some philosophers have fondly pictured 
as the most enviable on earth; surrounded by natural blessings, 

witliout even a knowledge of artiiicial wants. The fertile eartli 

produced the cliief part of their food almost without culture ; their 
rivers and sea-coast abounded with fish, and they caught the utia, 
the guana, and a variety of birds. This, to beings of t,heir fnigal 
and temperate habits, a a s  great abundance, and what nature f ~ r -  
nished thus spontaneously, they willingly shared with al1 the w d d .  
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Hospitality, we are told, was with them a law of nature univer- 

sally observed ; tliere was no need of being known to receive its 
succors; every house was as open to the stranger as his own.* 

Columbus, too, in a letter to Luis de St. Angel, observes, " True 

it. is that after they felt confidente, and lost their fear of us, they 
were so liberal with what they possessed, that it would not be be- 
iieved by those who had not seen it. If any thing mas askeii of 
them, they never said no, but rather gave it cheerfuliy, and showed 
as much amity as if they gave their very hearts; and whether 
the thing were of value, or of little price, they were content with 

whatever was given in return. * * * I n  all these islands it 
appears to me that the men are al1 content with one wife, but they 

give twenty to their chieftain or king. The women seem to work 
more than the men ; and 1 have not been able to understand whe- 
ther they possess individual property ; but rather think that what- 

ever one has al1 the rest share, especially in al1 articles of provi- 

sions.>>t 
One of the most pleasing descriptions of the inhabitants of 

this island is given by old Peter Martyr, who gathered it, as he 

says, from the conversntions of the admira1 himself. I t  is cer- 
tain," says he, " that the land among these people is as common as 

the sun and water; and that 'mine m d  thine,' the seeds ~f al1 

mischief, have no place with them. They are content with so 
little, that in so large a country they have rather superfiuity than 
scarceness ; so that they seem to live in the golden world, without 
toil, living in open gnrdens; not intrenched with dykes, divided 

witli hedges, or defended with walls. They deal truly one with 

* Charlevoix. Hist. St. Doming., lib. i. 
t Letter of Columbus to Luis de St. Angel. Navarrete, tom. i. p. 167. 
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mother, without laws, without books, and without judges. They 
a e  him for an evil and mischievous man, who taketh pleasure in 

doing hurt to another ; and albeit they delight not in superfluities, 
yet they make provision for the increase of such roots whereof 

they make their bread, contented with such simple diet, whereby 

bealth is preserved and disease avoided."* 
Much of this picture may be overcolored by the imagination, 

but it is generally confirmed by contemporary historians. They 
al1 concur in representing the life of these islanders as approach- 
ing to the golden state of poetical felicity ; living under the abso- 

lute but patriarchal and e a q  rule of their caciques, free from 
pride, with few wants, an abundant country, a happily-tempered 
climate, and a natural disposition to careless and indolent enjoy- 
ment. 

* P. Martyr decad. i. lib. iii ; Transl. of Richard Eden, 1555. 
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Galley coasting the island of Hispaniola, fm an illostration o f  a letter wdtten by Colurn. 

ons to Don Raphael Xansis, treasorer of the King of Spain. A n  extrernely rare edition of 
the letter exisls in the libnuy of Milan. The original sketch is snppowi to have been mads 
with a ?en bv Colnrnbnr 
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CHAPTER VII. 

COASTING O F  HISPANIOLA. 

[1492.] 

WHEN the weather became favorable, Columbus made another 
attempt, on the 14th of December, to find the island of Babeque, 

but was again bained by adverse winds. I n  the course of this at- 
tcmpt, he visited an island lying opposite to the harbor of Con- 

ception, to which, from its abounding in turtle, he gave the name 
of Tortugas.* The natives had fled to the rocks and forests, and 
alarm fires blazed along the heights. The country was so beauti- 

ful, that he gave to one of the valleys the name of Valle de 
Paraiso, or the Vale of Paradise, and called a fine stream the 
Guadalquiver, after that renowned river which flows through some 

of the fairest provinces of Spain.t 

Setting sail on the 16th of Dccember at midnight, Columbus 
stcered again for Hispaniola. When half-way across the gulf 

which separates the islands, he perceived a canoe navigated by a 
single Indian, and, as on a former occasion, was astonished at his 
hardihood in venturing so far from land in so frail a bark, and at 

* This island in after times became the head-quarters of the famous Buc- 

aniers. 
t Joumal of Columbus. Navarrete, Colec., tom. i. p. 91. 
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his adroitness in keeping it above water, as the mind was fresh, 
and there was some sea mnning. He ordered both. him and his 

canoe to be taken on board ; and having anchored near a viilqe on 

the coast of Hispaniola, at present known as Puerto de Paz, he 

sent him on shore well regaled and enriched withvarious presents. 
In  the early intercourse with these people, kindness never 

seems to have failed in its effect. The favorable accounts given 

by this Indian, and by those with whom the Spaniards had com- 

municated in their previous landings, dispelled the fears of the 
islanders. A friendly intercourse soon took place, and the siiips 
were visited by a cacique of the neighborhood. From this chief- 

tain and his counselors, Columbus had further information of the 
island of Babeque, which. was described as lying at no great dis- 
h c e .  No mention is afterwards made of this island, nor does it 
appear that he made any further attempt to seek it. No such 
island exists in the ancient charts, and it is probable that this was 

one of the numerous misinterpretations of Indian words, which 
led the first discoverers into so many fruitless researches. The 
people of Hispaniola appeared handsomer to Columbus than any 
he had yet met with, and of a gentle and peaceable disposition. 
Some of them had ornaments of gold, which they readily 

gave away or exchanged for any trifle. The country was finely 
diversified with lofty mountains and green valleys, which stretched 

away inland as far as the eye could reach. The mountains were 
of such easy ascent, that the highest of them might be ploughed 

with oxeo, and the luxuriant growth of the forests manifested the 

fertility of the soil. The valleys were watered by numerous clear 
and beautiful streams; they appeared to be cultivated in many 

places, and to be fitted for grain, for orchards, and pasturage. 

While detained at thie harbor by contrary winds, Columbus 
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was visited by a young cacique, who crtme borne by four men on 

a sort of litter, and attended by two hundred of his subjects. The 
admiral being at dinner when he arrived, the young chieftain 
ordered his followers to remain without, and entering the cabin, 
took his seat beside Columbus, not permitting him to rise or 

use any ceremony. Only two old men entered with him, who 

appeared to be his counselors, and who seated themselves at his 

feet. If any thing were given him to eat or drink, he merely 
tasted it, and sent it to his followers, maintaining an air of great 

gravity and dignity. He spoke but little, his two counselors 

watching his lips, and catching and communicating his ideas. 

After dinner he presented the admiral with a belt curiously 

wrought, and two pieces of gold. Columbus gave him a piece of 
cloth, several amber beads, colored shoes, and a flask of orange- 

flower water ; he showed hirn a Spanish coin, on which were the 
likenesses of the king and queen, and endeavored to explain to 

him the power and grandeur o•’ those sovereigns ; he displayed, 
also, the royal banners and the standard of the cross; but it was 
al1 in vain to attempt to convey any clear idea by these symbols ; 

the cacique could not be made to believe that there was a region 

on the earth which produced these wonderful people and won- 

derful things ; he joined in the common idea that the Spaniards 

were more than mortal, and that the country and sovereigns they 
talked of must exist somewhere in the skies. 

In  the evening the cacique was sent on shore in the boat with 
great ceremony, and a salute fired in honor of him. He departed 

in the state in which he had come, carried on a litter, accompa- 

nied by a great concourse of his subjects; not far behind him 

was his son, borne and escorted in like manner, and his brother 
on foot, supported by two attendants. The presents which he 
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had received from the admiral were carried triumphantly before 
him. 

They procured but little gold in this place, though wliatever 

ornaments the natives possessed they readily gave away. The 

region of promise lay still further on, and one of the old counsel- 

ors of the cacique told Columbus that he would soon a r m e  at 
islands rich in the precious ore. Before leaving this place, the 
admiral caused a large cross to be erected in the centre of the 
village, and from the readiness with which the Indians assist,ed, 
and their implicit imitation of the Spaniards in their acts of devo- 

tion, he inferred that it would be an easy matter to convert them 

all to Christianity. 
On the 19th of December they made sail before daylight, 

but with an unfavorable wind, and on the evening of the 20th 

they anchored in a fine harbor, to which Columbus gave the name 
of St. Thomas, supposed to be what, at present is called the Bay 

of Aciil. I t  was surrounded by a beautiful and well-peopled coun- 

try. The inhabitants came 06 some in canoes, some swimming, 
bringing fruits of various unknown kinds, of great fragrance and 

flavor. T ime  they gave freely with whatever else they pos- 
sessed, espeeially their golden ornaments, wliich they saw were 

particularly coveted by the strangers. Tliere was a remarkable 
franliness and generosity about these people; they had no idea 
of traffic, but gave away every thing with spontaneous liberality. 
Columbus would not pcrmit his people, howcver, to take advan- 
tage of this free disposition, but ordered that something should 

almays be given in exchange. Severa1 of the neighboring ea- 
ciques visited the ships, bringing presents, and inviting tlie Span- 

iards to their villages, where, on going to land, they were n~ost 

Liospitably entertained. 
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On the 22d of December, a large canoe fiUed with natives 

came on a mission from a grmd cacique named Guacanagari, 

who commanded al1 that part of the island. A principal servant 
of the chieftain came in the canoe, bringing the admird a pres- 
ent of a broad belt, wrought ingeniously with colored beads and 

bones, and a wooden maek, the eyes, nose, and tongue of which 
were of gold. He delivered also a message from the cacique, 
begging that the ships might come opposite to his residence, 

which was on a part of the coast a little further to the eastward. 

The wind preventing an immediate compliance with this invit,a- 
tion, the admiral sent the notary of the squadron, with several of 

the crew, to visit the cacique. He resided in a town, situated 
on a river, at what they called Punta Santa, at present Grande 

Riviere. I t  was the largest and best built town they had yet 
seen. The cacique received them in a kind of public square, 
which had been swept and prepared for the occasion, and treated 

them with g e a t  honor, giving to each a dress of cotton. The 
inliabitnnts crowded round them, bringing provisions and refresh- 

nicnts of various kinds. Tlie seamen were received into their 
houscs as distinguisbecl guests ; they gave them garments of 

cotton, and whatever else appcared to have value in their eyes, 

asking nothing in return, but if any thing were given, appeariiig 
to treasure it up as a sacred relic. 

Tlie cacique mould have detained them al1 night, but their 

orders obliged them to return. On parting with them, he gave 
them presents of parrots and pieces of gold for the admiral, and 

they were attended to their boats by a crowd of the natives, 

cnrrying the presents for them, and vying with each other in 
rentlering them service. 

Uuring tlieir abeeiice, the admiral had been visited by a great 
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number of canoes and severa1 inferior caciques : al1 assured him 
that the island abounded wit,h wealth ; they talked, especially, of 

Cibao, a region in the interior, further to the east, the cacique of 

which, as far as they could be underetood, had banners of mrought 
gold. Columbus, deceiving himself as usual, fancied that this 

name Cibao must be a corniption of Cipango, and that this chief- 
tain with golden banners must be identical with the mwincent 
prince of that island, mentioned by Marco Polo.* 

* Joumnl of Columb. Navarrete,Colec., tom. i. Hist. del Alm'rnnte, cap 

32. Herrera, decad. i. lib. i. cap. 15,16. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SIIIPWRECK. 

ON the rnorning of the 24th of December, Coiumbus set sail 
from Port St. Tliomas before sunrise, and steered to the east- 

ward, with an intcntion of anchoring at tlie harbor of thc cacique 

Guacanagari. The wincl was from the land, but so light as 
scarcely to fill the sails, and the ships made but little progress. 

At eleven o'clock at. night, being Christmas eve, they were within 

a league or a league and a half of the residence of the cacique ; 
and Columbus, who had hitherto kept watch, finding the sea calm 
and smooth, and the ship almost motionless, retired to rest, not 
having slept the preceding night. He was, in general, extremely 

wakeful on his coasting voyagee, passing whole nights upon deck 
in al1 weathers; never trusting to the watchfulness of others, 

where tliere mas any difficulty 01, danger to be provided against. 

In the present instance he felt perfectly secure; not merely on 
account of the profound calm, but because the boats on the pre- 
ccding day, in their visit to the cacique, had reconnoitred the 

coast, and had reported that there were neither rocks nor shoals 
in their course. 

PYc sooner had he retired, than the steersman gave the helm 
ir1 charge to one of the chip-boys, and went to sleep. This was 
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in direct violation of an i n v d a b l e  arder of the admiral, that 

the helm should never be intriisted to the boys. The  rest of 

the mariners who had the watch took like advantage of the al)- 
sence of Columbus, and in a little while the whole crew was 
buried in sleep. In the meantime the treacherous currents, whicli 

run swiftly along this coast, carried the vessel quietly, but with 
force, upon a sand-bank. The heedless boy had not noticed tlie 

breakers, although they made a roaring that might have been 
heard a' league. No sooner, hwever ,  did he feel the rudder 

strike, and hear the tumult of the rushing sea, than he began to 
cry for aid. Columbus, whose careful thoughts never permitted 

him to sleep profoundly, was the first on deck. Tlie master 
of the ship, whose duty it  wae to have been on watch, next 

made his appearance, followed by others of the crew, half awake. 
The  admiral ordered them to take the boat and carry out an 
anchor astern, to warp the vessel of. T h e  master and the sail- 

ors sprang into tlie boat; but, confused, as men are apt to be 

when suddenly awakened by an alarm, instead of obeying the 
commands of Columbus, they rowed off to the other caravel, 
about half a league to windward. 

I n  the meantime the master liad reached the caravel, and 
made known tlie perilous state in which he had left the vessel. 
H e  was reproached with his pusillanimous desertion ; the com- 
mander of the caravel manned hiu boat and hastened to the relief 
of the admiral, followed by the recreant master covered with 

shame and confusion. 

I t  was too late to save the sliip, the current having set her 

more upon the bank. The admiral, seeing that his boat had 

deserted him, that the ship had swung across the stream, and 

that the water was continually gaining upon her, ordered tlie 
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mast to be cut away, in the hope of lightening her suficiently to 

fioat her off. Every effort was in vain. Tlie keel was firmly 
bedded in the sand ; the shock had opened severa1 seams ; while 

the swell of the breakers, striking her broadside, left her each 
monwnt more and more aground, until she fe11 over on one side. 
Fortunately t.he weather continued calm, otlierwise the ship must 

have gone to pieces, and the whole crew might have perished 
amidst the currents and breakers. 

The admiral and her men took refuge on board the caravel. 

Diego de Arana, chief judge of the armament, and Pedro Gutier- 
rez, the king's butler, were immediately sent on shore as envoys 

to the cacique Guamnagari, to inform him of the intended visit 
of the admiral, and of his disastrous shipwreck. I n  the mean- 

time, as a light wind had sprung up from shore, and the admiral 
was ignorant of his situation, and of the rocks and banks that 

might be lurking around him, he 1ay to until daylight. 
The habitation of the cacique was about a league and a half 

from the wreck. When he heard of the misfortune of his guest, 
he manifested the utmost affliction, and even shed tears. He 
immediately sent al1 his people, with al1 the canoes, large and 

small, that could be mustered; and so active were they in their 

assistance, that in a little while the vessel was unloaded. The 
cacique himself, and his brothers and relatives, rendered al1 the 

aid in their power, both on sea m d  land ; keeping vigilant guard 
thak every thing should be conducted with order, and the prop- 

erty secured from injury or theft. From time to time he sent 
some one of his family, or some principal person of his attend- 
ants, to console and cheer the admiral, assuring him that every 
thing he possessed should be a t  t t s  disposal. 

Never, in a civilized country, were the vaunted rites of has- 
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pitality more scrupulously observed, than by this uncultivated 

savage. Al1 the effects landed from the ships were deposited 

near his dwelling; and an armed guard surrounded them al1 

night, until houses could be prepared in which to store them. 

There seemed, however, even among the common people, no 
disposition to take advantage of the misfortune of the stranger. 
Although they beheld what must in their eyes have been inest.i- 
mable treasures, cast, as it were, upon their shores, and open to 

depredation, yet there mas not the least attempt to pilfer, nor, in 
transporting the effects from the ships, had they appropriated the 

most trifling alticle. On the contrary, a general sympathy was 
visible in their countenances and actions ; and to have witnessed 

their concern, one would have supposed the misfortune to have 

happened to themselves.* 
a So loving, so tractable, so peaceable are these people," says 

Columbus in his journal, that 1 swear to your Majesties, there 

is not in the world a better nation, nor a better land. They love 
their neighbors as themselves ; and their discourse is ever sweet 

and gentle, and nccompanied with a smile ; and though it is true 
that they are naked, yet their manners are decorous and praise- 

worthy." 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 32. Las Casas, lib. i. cap. 9.  
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CHAPTER IX. 

TRANSACTIONS WITH THE NATIVES. 

ON the 26th of December, Guacmagari came on board cf the 
caravel Nina, to visit the admiral, and observing him to be very 

much dejected, was moved to tears. He repeated the message 
which he had sent, entreating Columbus -not to be cast down by 

his misfortune, and offering every thing he possessed, that might 

render him aid or consolation. He had already given three 
houses to shelter the Spaniards, and to receive the effects landed 
from the wreck, and he offered to furnish more if necessary. 

While they were conversing, a canoe arrived from another 
part of the island, bringing pieces of gold to be exchanged for 

hawks' bells. There was nothing upon which the natives set so 

much value as upon these toys. The Indians were extravagantly 

fond of the dance, which they performed to the cadence of certain 

songs, accompanied by the sound of a kind of drum, made from 

the trunk of a tree, and the rattling of hollow bits of wood; but 

when they hung the hawks' bells about their persons, and heard 
the clear musical sound responding to the movements of the 

dance, nothing could exceed their wiId delight. 
The sailors who came'from the shore informed the admira1 

that considerable quantit.ies of gold had been brought t~ barter, 
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and large pieces were eagerly given for the merest trifle. This 

information had a cheering effect upon Columbus. The attentive 
cacique, perceiving the lighting up of his countenance, asked 

what the sailors had communicated. When he learnt its purport, 

and found that the admira1 mas extremely desirous of procuring 
gold, he assured hii by signs, that there was a place not far 06 
among the mountsins, where it abounded to such a degree as to 
be held in little value, and promised to procure him thence as 
much as he desired. The place to which he aliuded, and which 

he d l e d  Cibao, was in fact a mountainous region afterwarda 

found to contain valuable mines ; but Columbus still confounded 
the name with that of Cipango.* 

Guacana,asri dined on board of the caravel with the admiral, 
af'ter which he invited him to visit his residente. Here he had 
prepared a collation, as choice and abundant as his simple means 
afforded, consisting of utias, or coneys, fish, roots, and various 
fruits. He did every thing in his power to honor his guest, and 

cheer him under his misfortune, showing a warmth of sympathy, 
yet delicacy of attention, which could not have been expected 

from his savage state. Indeed there was a degree of innate dig- 
nity and refinement displayed in his manners, that often surprised 

the Spaniards. He was remarkably nice and decorous in his 
mode of eating, which was slow and with moderation, washing his 
hnnds when he had finished, and rubbiig them with sweet and 

odoriferons herbs, which Columbus supposed was done to preseme 

their delicacy and softness. He was s e r ~ e d  with great deferente 
by his subjects, and conducted himself towmds them with a gr* 

cious and prince-like majesty. His whole deportment, in the en. 

* Primer Viage de Colon, Navsrrete, tom. i. p. 114. 
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thusiastic eyes of Columbus, betokened the inbot-n grace and dig- 
ni$ of lofty lineage.* 

I n  fact, the sovereignty among the people of this island was 

hereditary, and they had a simple but sagacious mode of m&- 

bining, in some degree, the verity of descent. On the death of a 
cacique without c h i i e n ,  his authority passed to those of his 

sisters, in preference to t,hose of his brothers, b i n g  considered 
most likely to be of his blood; for they observed, that a brother's 
reputed children may by accident have no consanguinity with 

their uncle ; but those of his sister must certainly be the children 
of their mother. The form of government was completely des- 

potic ; the caciques had entire control over the lives, the property, 
and even the religion of their subjects. They had few laws, and 
ruIed according t,o their judgment and their will ; but they mled 

mildly, and were implicitly and cheerfully obeyed. Throughout 
the course of the disastrous history of these islanders, after their 

discovery by the Europeans, there are continua1 proofs of their 
rtffectionate and devoted fidelity to their caciques. 

After the collation, Guacanagari conducted Columbus to the 
beautiful groves which surrounded his residente. They were at- 

tended by upwards of a thousand of the natives, al1 perfectly 
naked, who performed several national games and dances, which 
Guacanagari had ordered, to amuse the melancholy of his guest. 

When the Indians had finished their games, Columbus gave 
them an entertainment in return, calculated at the same time to 

impress them with a formidable idea of the milit,ary power of the 

Spaniards. H e  sent on board the caravel for a Moorish bow and 

* Laa Casas,lib. i cap. 70, MS. Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete. tom. 

;. p. 114. 
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a quiver of arrows, and a Castilian who had served in the wrcrs 
af Granada, and was skillful in the use of them. When tlie 

cacique beheld the accuracy with which this man used his weapoiis, 
he was greatly surprised, being himself of an unwarlike charac- 

ter, and little accustomed to the use of arms. H e  told the admi- 

ral that the Caribs, who often made descents upon his tepritory, 
and carried off his subjects, were likewise armed with bows and 
arrows. Columbus assured him of the protection of the Castilian 
monarchs, who would destroy the Caribs, for he Iet him know 
that he had weapons far more tremendous, against which there 
was no defence. I n  proof of this, he ordered a Lombard or 

heavy cannon, and an arquebus, to. be discharged. 
On hearing the report the Indians fe11 to the grouiid, as thoiigh 

they had been struck by a thunderbolt ; and when they snw the 

effect of the ball, rending and ehivering the trees like a stroke of 

lightning, they were filled with dismay. Being told, however, 
that the Spaniards would defend them with these arms against 

their dreaded enemies the Caribs, their alarm was changed into 
exultation, considering themselves under the protection of the sons 
of heaven, who had come from the skies armed with thunder and 
lightning. 

The cacique now presented Columbus with a mask carved of 

wood, with the eyes, ears, and variouv other parts of gold ; he 
hung plates of the same metal round his neck, and placed a kind 

of golden coronet upon his head. He dispensed presents also 
among the followers of the admira1 ; acquitting himself in al1 

things with a munificente that would nave done honor to an a(:- 

complished prince in civilized life. 
Whatever trifles Columbus gave in return were regrded with 

reverence as celestial gifts. The Indians, in admiring the articles 
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of European manufacture continually repeated the word tvrey. 
which in their language signifies heaven. They pretended to dis- 
tinguish the dserent qualities of gold by the smell; in the same 

way, when any article of tin, of silver, or other white metal wag 

given them, to which they were unaccustomed, they smelt it md  

declared it "turey," of excellent quality; giving in exchange 

pieces of the finest gold. Every thing, in fact, from the hands 

of the Spaniards, even a rusty piece of iron, an end of a strap, 

or a head of a mil, had an occult and supernatural value and 
smelt of turey. Hawks' belis, however, were sought by them 

with a mania only equaled by that of the Spaniards for gold, 
They could not contain their ecstasies at the sound, dancing and 

playing a thousand antics. On one occasion an Indian gave half 
rt handful of gold dust in exchange for one of these toys, and no 

sooner was he in possession of it, than he bounded away to the 

woods, looking often behind him, fearing the Spaniards might 

repent of having parted so cheaply with suoh m inestimable 

jewel.* 
The extreme kindness of the cacique, the gentleness of hia 

people, the quantities of gold which were daily brought to be ex- 

changed for the veriest tfifles, and the information continually 

received of sources of wealth in the interior of this island, ali 

contributed to console the admird for his misfortune. 
The shipwrecked crew, also, became fascinated with their 

easy and idle mode of life. Exempted by their simplicity from 

the cares and toils which civilized man inflicts upon himself by 
his many artificial wants, the existence of these islanders seemed 
to the Spaniards like a plessant dream. They disquieted them- 

* Las Casas, lib. i. cap. 70, MS. 
VOL. 1. 10 
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selves about nothing. A few tields, cultivated almost without 
labor, furnished the roots and vegetables which formed a great 

part of their diet. Their rivers and coasts abounded with fish ; 

their trees were laden with frnits of golden or blushing hue, 
and heightened by a tropical sun to delicious flavor and fra- 

grance. Sofiened by the indulgente of nature, and by a volup- 

tuous climate, a great part of their day was  ass sed in indolent 
repose, and in the evenings they danced in their fragrant groves, 
to their national songs, or the sound of their sylvan drums. 

Such was the indolent and holiday life of these simple people ; 

which, if it had not the great scope of enjoyment, nor the high- 
seasoned poignancy of pleasure which attend civilization, was 
certainly destitute of most of its artificial miseries. The venera- 

ble Las Casas, speaking of their perfect nakedness, observes, it 
seemed almost as if they were existing in the state of primeval 
innocence of our first parents, before their fall brought sin into 

the world. He might have added, that they seemed exempt 

likewise from the penalty inflicted on the children of Adam, that 
they should eat their bread by the sweat of their brow. 

When the Spanish mariners looked back upon their own toil- 
some and painful life, and reflected on the cares and hardships that 
must still be their lot if they returned to Europe, it is no wonder 
that they regarded with a wistful eye the easy and idle existeiice 

of these Indians. Wherever they went they met with caressing 
hospitality. The men were simple, frank, and cordial ; the 
women loving and compliant, and prompt to form those connec- 

tionv which anchor the most wandering heart. They salv gold 
glittering around them, to be had without labor, and every enjoy- 

ment to be procured without C O S ~ .  Captivated by these advnn- 
@es, many of the seamen represented to the admira1 the diffi- 
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cultiaf and sufferings they must encounter on s return voyage, 

where so many would be crowded in a small caravel, and en- 

treated permission to remain in the island.* 

* Primer Viage de Colon. Navamete, tom. i. p. 116. 
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CHAPTER X. 

BUILDING OF THE FORTRESS O F  LA NAVIDAD. 

THE solicitude expressed by many of his people to be left behind, 
added t~ the friendly and pacuic character of the natives, now 

suggested to Columbus the idea of forming the germ of a future 
colony. The wreck of the caravel would afford materials to 
construct a fortress, mhich might be defended by her guns, and 

supplied with her ammunition; and he could spare provisions 
enough to maintain a small garrison for a year. The people who 

thus remained on the island could explore it, and make them- 
selves acquainted with its mines, and other eources of wealth; 

they might, at the same time, procure by traffic a large quantity 
of gold from the natives; they could learn their language, and 
accustom themselves to their habits and manners, so as to be of 
great use in future intercourse. I n  the meantime, the admira1 
could return to Spain, report the success of his enterprise, and 

bring out reinforcements. 

No sooner did this idea break upon the mind of Columbus, 
than he set about accomplishing it with bis accuetomed prompt- 

ness and celerity. The wreck was broken np and brouglit piece- 

meal to shore ; and a site chosen, q d  preparations made for the 

erection of a tower. When Guacanagari was informed of the 
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intention of the admiral to leave a part of his men for the defence 
of the island from the Caribs, while he returned to his country 

for more, he was greatly overjoyed. His subjects manifestad 
equal delight at the idea of retaining these wonderful people 

among them; and at the prospect of the future arrival of the 
admiral, with ships frcighted with hawks' bells, ar;d other pre- 

cious articles. They eagerly lent their assistance in building the 

fortress ; little dreaming that they were assisting to place on their 
necks the galling yoke of perpetua1 and toilsome slavery. 

The preparations for the fortress were scarcely commenced, 
when certain Indians, arriving at the harbor, brought a report 

that a great vessel, like those of the admiral, had anchored in a 
river at the eaetern end of the island. These tidings, for a time, 
dispelled a thousand uneasy conjectures which liad harassed the 

mina of Columbus, for of course this vessel could be no other 

than the Pinta. He immediately procured a canoe from Gua- 

canagari, with several Indians to navigate it, and dispatched a 
Spaniard with a letter to Pinzon, couched in amicable terms, 

making no complaints of his desertion, but urging him to join 

company immediately. 
After three days' absence the canoe returned. The Spaniard 

reported that he had pursued the coast for twenty leagues, but 
had neither seen nor heard any thing of the Pinta; he considered 

the report, therefore, as incorrect. Other rumors, however, were 
immediately afterwards circulated at the harbor, of this large 

vessel to the eastward; but, on investigation, they appeared to 
Columbus to be equally undeserving of credit. He relapsed, 
therefore, into his doubts and anxieties in respect to Pinzon. 

Since the shipwreck of his vessel, the desertion of that com- 
mander had become a matter of still more serious moment, and 
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had obliged him to alter al1 his plans. Should the Pinta be lost, 
as wa.s very possible in a vop%ge of such extent and exposed to 
so many uncommon perils, tliere would then be but one sliip 

surviving, of the tliree which had set sail from Palos, and that 

one an indifferent sailer. On the precarious return of that crazy 

bark, across an immense expanse of ocean, would depend the 
ultimate success of the expedition. Should that one likewise 

perish, every record of tthis great discovery would be swallowed 
up with i t ;  the name of Columbus would only be remembcred 

as that of a mad adventurer, who? despising the opinions of the 
learned and the counsels of the wise, had departed into the wilds 
of the ocean never to return; the obscurity of his fate, and its 
imagined horrors, might deter al1 future enterprise, and thus the 
new world might remain, as heretofore, unknown to civilized 
man. These considerations determined Columbus to abandon al1 
further prosecution of his voyage ; to leave unexplored the mag- 
nificent regions which were inviting him on every hand ; to give 
up al1 Iiope for the present of finding liis way to the dominions of 
the Grand Khan, and to lose no time in returning to Spain and 
reporting his discovery. 

While the fortress was building, he continued to reeeive 

every day new proofs of the amity and kindness of Guacanagari. 
Whenever he went on shore to superintend the works, he was 

entertained in the most hospitable manner by that chleftain. He 
had the largest house in the place prepared for his reception, 

strewed or earpeted with palm-lcaves, and furnished witli low 

stools of a black and shining wood that looked like jet. Wiicn 
he received the admiral, it was 4ways in a style of princely 

!generosity, hanging around his neck some jewel of goid, or 

making liim some present of similar value. 
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On one occasion, he came to meet him on his landing, attended 
by five tributary caciques, each carrying a coronet of gold; they 
conducted him with great leference to the house already men- 

tioned, where, seating him in one of the chairs, Guacanagari took 
off his own coronet of gold and placed it upon his head: Colum- 

bus in return took from his neck a collar of fine-colored beads, 

which he put round that of the cacique ; he invested him with his 

own mantle of fine cloth, gave him a pair of colored boots, and 
put on his finger a large silver ring, upon which metal t,he 

Indians set a great value, it not being found in their island. 

The cacique exerted himself to the utmost to procure a great 

quantity of gold for the admira1 before his departure for Spain. 
The supplies thus furnished, and the vague accounts collected 

through the medium of eigns and imperfect interpretations, gave 

Columbus magnificent ideas of the wealth in the interior of this 
island. The names of caciques, meuntains, and provinces, were 
confused together in his imagination, and supposed to mean vsrious 

places where great treasure was to be found ; above all, the name 

of Cibao continually occurred, the golden region among the moun- 
tains, whence the natives procured most of the ore for their orna- 
ments. I n  the pimento or red pepper which abounded in the 

island, he fancied he found a trace of oriental spices, and he 

thought he had met with specimens of rhubarb. 
Passing, with his usual excitability, from a state of doubt and 

anxiety to one of sanguine anticipation, he now considered hi 
shipwreck as a providential event mysteriously ordained by heaven 

to work out the success of his enterprise. Without this seeming 
disaster, he should never have remained to find out the secret 

wealth of the island, but should merely have touched at various 
yarts of the coast, and passed on. As a proof that the particular 
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hand of Providence was exerted in it, he cites the circumstance 
of his having been wrecked in a perfect calm, without wind or 

wave ; and the desertion of the pilot and mariners, when sent to 

carry out an anchor astern; for, had they performed his orders, 

the vessel would have been hauled 06 they would have pursued 
their voyage, and the treasures of the island would have remained 
a secret. But now he looked forward to glorious fruits A be 

reaped froin this seeming evil; "for Se hoped," he said, cc that 
when he returned from Spain, he should find a ton of gold col- 
lected in traffic by tliose whom he had left behind, and mines and 

spices discovered in such quantities, that the sovereigns, before 
three years, would be able to undertake a crusade for the deli 
veranee of the holy sepulchre;" the grand object to which he had 
proposed that they should dedicate the fruits of this enterprise. 

Such was the visionary, yet generous, enthusiasm of Colum- 
bus, the moment that prospects of vast wealth broke upon hit 
mind. What in some spirits would have awakened a grasping 

and sordid avidity to accumulate, immediately fiiled his imagina- 

tion with plans of magniflcent expenditure. But how vain are 
our attempts to interpret the inscrutable decrees of Providence ! 
The shipwreck, which Columbus considered an act of divine 
favor, to reveal to him the secrets of the land, shackled and 

limited al1 bis after discoveries. I t  linked his fortunes, for thc 
remainder of his life, to this island, which was doomed to be to 
him a source of cares and troubles, to involve hirn in a thousand 
perplexities, and to becloud his declining years with humiliation 

and disappointment. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

REGULATION OF THE FORTRESS OF LA NAVIDAD.-DEPART- 

URE OF COLUMBUS FOR SPAIN. 

SO great was the activity of the Spaniards in the wnstruction of 
their fortress, and so ample the assistance rendered by the nativeq 
that in ten days it was sufficientiy complete for service. A large 
vault had been made, over which was erected a strong wooden 
tower, and the whole was surrounded by a wide ditch. I t  waa 
stored with all the ammunition saved from the wreck, or that could 

be spared from the caravel; and, the guns being mounted, the 
whole had a formidable aspect, sufficient to overawe and repulse 

this naked and unwarlike people. Indeed Columbus was of 

opinion that but little force was necessary to subjugate the whole 

island. He considered a fortress, and the restrictions of a garri- 

son, more requisite to keep the Spaniards themselves in order, 

and prevent their wandering about, and wmmitting acta of licen- 

tiousness among the natives. 
The fortress being finished, he gave it, as well as the adjacent 

village and the harbor, the name of La Navidad, or the Nativity, 
in memorial of their having escaped from the shipwreck on 
Christmas day. Many volunteered to remain on the island, from 

whom he selected thirty-nine of the most able and exemplary, 
nnd among them a physician, ship-carpenter, calker, cooper, tai- 

VOL. I. lo* 
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lor, aud gunner, al1 expert at their severa callings. The com- 

mand was given to Diego de Arana, a native of Cordova, and 

notary and alguazil to the armament, who was to retain al1 the 
powers vested in him by the catholic sovereigns. In  case of his 

death, Pedro Gutierrez was to command, and, he dying, Rodriga 
de Escobedo. The boat of the wreck was left with them, tc be 

used in fishing; a variety of seeds to sow, and a large quantity 

of articles for traffic, that they might procure as much gold as 
possible against the admiral's return." 

As the time drew nigh for his departure, Columbus assembled 

those who were to remain in the island, and made them an ear- 
nest address, charging them, in the name of the sovereips, to be 

obedient to tlie officer left in command ; to maintain the utmost 
respect and reverence for the cacique Guacanagari and his chief- 
tains, recollecting how deeply they were indebted to his goodness, 

and how important a continuance of it was to their welfare. To 
be circumspect in their intercourse with tlie natives, avoiding 

disputes, and treating them always with gentleness and justice ; 
and, above all, being discreet in their conduct towards the Indian 
women, misconduct in this respect being the frequent source of 

troubles and disasters in the intercourse with savage nations. 
H e  warned them, moreover, not to scatter themselves asunder, 

but to keep together, for mutual safety ; and not to stray beyond 

the friendly territory of Gliacanngari. H e  enjoined it upon 
Arana, and the others in command, to acquire a knowledge of the 

productions and mines of the island, to procure gold and spires, 

nnd to seek along the coast a better situation for a settlement, the 

present harbor being inconvenient and dangerous, from the rocks 

and shoals which beset its entrance. 

* Primer Piage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i ,  Hist. del A'mirante, cap. 33. 
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On the 2d of January, 1493, Columbus landed to take a 
farewell of the generous cacique and his chieftains, intending the 

next day to set sail. He gave them a parting feast at the house 
devoted to his use, and commended to their kindness the men 

who were to remain, especially Diego de Arana, Pedro Gutier- 

rez, and Rodrigo de Escobedo, his lieutenants, assuring the 

cacique that, when he returned from Castile, he would bring 
abundance of jewels more precious than any he or his people 

liad yet seen. The worthy Guacanagari showed great concern 

at the idea of his departure, 4 assured him that, as to those 

who remained, he should furnish them with provisions, and ren- 
der them every service in his power. 

Once more to impress the Indians with an idea of the warlike 
prowess of the white men, Columbus caused the crews to perform 

skirmishes and mock-fights, with swords, bucklers, lances, cross- 
bows, arquebuses, and cannon. The Indians were astonished at 

tlie keenness of the swords, and at the deadlp power of the 
cross-bows and arquebuses; but they were struck with awe 

when the heavy Lombards were discharged from the fortress, 

wrapping it; in wreaths of smoke, shaking the forests with their 

report, and shivering the trees with the balls of stone used in 
artillery in those times. As these tremendous powers, however, 

were al1 to be employed for their pmtection, they rejoiced while 

they trembled, since no Carib would now dare to invade their 
island.* 

The festivities of the day being over, Columbus embraced the 
cacique and his principal chieftains, and took a final leave of 

them. Guacanagari shed tears ; for while he had been awed by 
the dignified demeanor of the admiral, and the idea of his super- 

* Primer Viage de Colon. Navarrete, tom. i .  p. 121. 
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h u m  nature, he had been completely won by the benignity of 
bis manners. Indeed, the parting scene was sorrowful on al1 
sides. The arrival of the ships had been an erent of wonder and 

excitement to the islanders, who had as yet known nothing but 

the good qualities of their guests, and had been enriched by their 
celestial gifts ; while the rude seamen had been .flattered by the 

blind deferente ~ a i d  them, and captivated by the kindness and 
unlimited indulgente with which they had been treated. 

The sorest parting was between the Spaniards who embarked 

and those who remained behind, from the strong sympathy caused 

by companionship in perils and adventures. The little garrison, 

however, evinced a stout heart, looking forward to the return of 

the admira1 from Spain with large reinforcements, when they 
promised to give him a good account of al1 things in the island. 
The caravel was detained a day longer by the absence of some 
of the Indians whom they were to take to Spain. At length the 
signal-gun was fired ; the crew gave a parting cheer to the hand- 
ful of comrades thus left in the wilderness of an unknown world, 

who echoed their cheering as they gazed wistfully after them from 
the beach, but who were destined never to welcome their return. 

NOTE about the localities in the yreceding chapter, extracted from the lettei 

of T. S. Heneken, Eq. 

Guacanagari's capital town was called Guarico. From the best information 
1 can gafher, it was situated a sliort distance from the beach, where the village 

of Petit Anse now stands ; which is about two miles southeast of Cape Haytien. 

Oviedo aays that Colurnbus took in water for his homeward voynge from a 

firnall stream to the northwest of the anchorage ; and preauming him to hnve 

been at anchor off Petit Anse, this stream presents itaelf falling from the Pico- 

let mouritain, crossing the present town of -Cape Haytien, and emptying irito 

the bay near tha Arsenal. 
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The stream which supplied Columbus with water was dammed up st the 

foot of the mountain by the French when in possession of the country, and its 

water now feeds a number of public fountains. 

Punta Santa could be no other than the present Point Picolet. 

Beating up from St. Nicholas Mole along an almost precipitous and iron- 

bound coast, a prospect of unrivaled splendor br& upon the view on tnrning 

this point ; the spacious bay, the extensive plains, and the distant cordilleras 

of the Cibao moiintains, impose upon the mind an impression of vastness, fer- 

tility, and beauty. 

The fort of La Navidad must have been erected near Haut du Cap, as it 

could be approached in boats by rowing up the river, and there is no other 

river in the vicinity that admits a passage for boats. 

The loeality of the town of Guacanagan has always been known by the 

name of Guarico. The French first settled at Petit Anse ; mbsequently they 

removed to the opposite side of the bay and founded the town of Cape Fran- 

cois, now Cape Haytien ; but the old Indian name Guanco contimes in 

among al1 !he Spanish inhabitants of the vicinity. 





BOOK V. 

C H A P T E R  1. 

COASTING TOWARDS THE EASTERN END OF RISPANI0LA.- 

MEETING WITH PMZ0N.-AFFAIR WITH THE NATIVES AT 

THE GULF OF SAMANA. 

IT was on the 4th of January that Columbus set sail from La 

Navidad on his return to Spain. The wind being light, it wrts 
necessary to tow the carwel out of the harbor, and clear of the 

reefs. They then stood eastward, towards a lofty promontory 
destitute of trees, but covered with grass, and shaped iiie a tent, 

having at a distance the appeamce of a towering island, beiilg 

connected with Hispaniola by a low neck of land. To this pro- 
montory Columbus gave the name of Monte Christi, by which it 

is still known. The country in the immediate neighborhood was 

level, but further inland rose a high range of mountains, weii 
wooded, with broad, fruitful valleys between them, watered by 

abundant streams. The wind being contrary, they were detained 

for two days in a large b g  to the west of the promontory. On 
ths 6th, they again made sail with a land breeze, and, weathering 
the cape, advanced ten leagues, when the wind again turned to 
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blow freshly from the east. At this time a sailt r, stationed at the 

maat-head to look out for rocks, cried out that he beheld the Pinta 

at a distante. The certainty of the fact gladdened the heart of 

the admiral, and had an animating effect throughout the ship ; for 

it was a joyful event to the mariners once more to meet with their 

comrades, and to have a wmpanion bark in thsir voyage through 

these lonely seas. 
The Pinta carne sweeping towards them, directly before the 

wind. The admiral was desirous of having a conversation with 

Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and seeing that all attempt was fruitless 

from the obstinacy of the adverse wind, and that there mas no 

safe ahchorage in the neighborhood, he put back to the bay a lit- 
tle west of Monte Christi, whither he waa followed by the Pinta. 
On their first interview, Pinzon endeavored to excuse his deser- 

tion, alleging that he had been compelled to part company by 
stress of weather, and had ever since been seeking to rejoin the 

admiral. Columbus listened passively but dubiously to his apolo- 

gies; and the suspicions he had conceived appeared to be war- 
ranted by subsequent information. He was told that Pinzon ha& 
been excited by accounts given him by one of the Indians on 
board of his vessel of a region to the eastward, abouiiding in 

gold. Taking advantage, therefore, of the superior sailing of his 
vessel, he had worked to windward, when the other ships had been 
obliged to put back, and had sought to be the first to discover and 

enjoy this golden region. After separating from his companions 
he had been entangled for severa1 days among a cluster of small 

islands, supposed to have been the Caiws, but had at lengtli been 

guided by tlie Indians to Hispaniola. Here he remained three 
weeks, trading with the natives in the river already meutioned, 

nnd collected ri, considerable q u i d y  of gold, one half of which he 
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retained as captain, the rest he divided among his men to secure 
their fidelity and secrecy. 

Such were the particulars privately related to Columbus ; who, 
however, repressed his indignation at this flagrant breach of duty, 
being unwilling to disturb the remainder of his voyage with any 

altercations with Pinzon, who had a powerful party of relatives 

and townsmen in the armament. To such a degree, however, was 
bis confidence in his confederates impaired, that he determined to 
return forthwith to Spain, though, under other circumstances, he 

mould have been tempted to explore the wast in hopes of freight 

ing his ships with t,reasure.* 
The boats were accordingly dispatched to a large river, in the 

neighborhood, to procure a supply of wood m d  water, for the 

voyage. This river, called by the natives the Yaqui, flows from 
the mountains of the interior and throws itself into the bay ; re- 
ceiving, in its course, the contributions of various minor streams. 

Many particles of gold were perceived among the smds at ita 
moutli, and others were found adhering to the hoops of the water 

cas1ts.i Columbus gave it, therefore, the name of Rio del Oro, or 
the Golden River : it is at present called the Santiago. 

I n  this neighborhood were turtles of great size. Columbus 

also mentions in his journal that he saw three mermaids which 
elevated themselves above the surface of the sea, and he observes 

that he had before seen such on the wasts of Africa. He adds 

that they were by no means the beautiful beings they had been 

represented, although they possessed some traces of the hurnan 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 34. 
t Las Casas suggests that these may have been particles of marcasite, which 

nbounds in this nver, and in the other streams which fali from the mountains of 

Cibao. Las Casas, Hist. Ind.,lib. i. cap. 76. 
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countenance. I t  is supposed that these must have been manate 
or sea-calves, seen indistinctly and at a distance; and that the 
imagination of Columbus, disposed to give a wonderful character 
9 every thing in this new world, had identified these misshapen 

animals with the sirens of ancient etory. 

On the evening of the 9th January they again made sail, and 

on the following day arrived at the river where Pinzon had heen 
trading, to which Columbus gave the name of Rio de Gracia; 
but it took the appellation of its original discoverer, and long 

continued to be known as the river of Martin Alonzo." The 

natives of this place complained that Pinzon, on his previous 
visit, had violently carried off four men and two girls. The 
admiral, finding they were retained on board of the Pinta to be 
carried to Spain and sold as slaves, ordered them to be imme- 
diately restored to their homes, with many presents, and well 
clothed, to atone for the wrong tliey had experienced. This 
restitution was made with great unwillingness, and many high 

words, on the part of Pinzon. 

The wind being favorable, for in these regions the trade wind 
is often alternated during autumn and winter by northwesterly 
breezes, they continued coasting the island, until they came to 
a high and beautiful headland, to which they gave the name of 
Capo del Enamorado, or the LoVers' Cape, but which at present 

is known as Cape Cabron. A litt1e beyond this, they anchored 
in a bay, or rather gdf, three leapes in breadth, and extendiiig 

60 far inland, that Columbus at first supposed it an arm of the 

sea, separating Hispaniola from some other land. On landing 

* Ir is now called Porto Caballo, but the surrounding piain is called the 

Savanna of Martin Alonzo.-T. S. HENEXEN. 
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they found the natives quite different from the gentle and pscific 

people hitherto met with on this island. They were of a fero- 
cious aspect, and hideously painted. Their hair was long, tied 
behind, and decorated with the feathers of parrots and other birda 
of gaudy plumage. Some were armed with war-clubs ; others 

had bows of the length of those used by the English archers, 
with arroms of slender reeds, pointed with hard wood, or tipped 
with bone or the tooth of a fish. Their swords were of palm 

wood, as hard and heavy as iron; not sharp, but broad, nearly 
of the thickness of two fingers, and capablg with one blom, of 

cleaving through a helmet to the very brains.* Though thus 

prepared for combat, they made no attempt to molest the Span- 
iards; on the contrary, they sold them two of their bows and 
several of their arrows, and one of them was prevailed upon to 

go on board of the admiral's ship. 
Columbus mas persuaded, from the ferocious looks ana hardy 

undaunted manner of this wild warrior, that he and his companions 
were of the nation of Caribs, so much dreaded throughout these 
seas, and that the gulf in which he mas anchored must be a strait 
separating their island from Hispaniola. On inquiririg of the 
Indian, however, he still pointed to the east, as the quarter wherc 

lay the Caribbean islands. He spoke also of an island, called 

Mantinino, which Columbus fancied him to say was peopled 
merely by women, who received the Caribs among them once a 
year, for the sake of continuing the population of their island. 
Al1 the male progeny resulting from such visits were delivered 

to the fnthers, the female remained with the mothers. 
This Amazonian island is repeatedly mentioned in the course 

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lih. i. cap. 77, MS. 
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of the voyapes of Columbus, and is another of his self-delusions, 

to be esplained by the work of Marco Polo. That traveler 
described two islands near the coast of Asia, one inhabited solely 
by women, the other by men, between which a similar inter- 
Eouwe subsisted;* and Columbus, supposing himself in that 
vicinity, easily interpreted the signs of the Indians to coincide 
wit.h the descriptions of the Venetian. 

Having regaled the warrior, and made him various presents, 
the admiral sent him on shore, in hopes, through his mediation, 
of opening a trade for gold with his companions. As the boat 
approached the land, upwards of fifty savages, armed with bows 
and arrows, war-clubs, and javelins, were seen lurking among the 
trees. On a word from the Indian who was in the boat, tliey 
laid by their arms and came forth to meet the Spaniards. The 
latter, according to directions from the admiral, endeavored to 
purchase severa1 of their weapons, to take as curiosities to Spain. 
They parted with two of their bows; but, suddenly conceiving 
some distrust, or thinking to overpower this handful of strangers, 
they rushed to the place where they had left their weapons, 
snatched them up, and returned with cords, as if to bina the 
Spaniarde. The latter immediately attacked them, wounded two, 
put the reat to flight, and would have pursued them, but were 
restrained by the pilot who commanded the boat. This was the 
first contest mith the Indians, and the fimt time that native blood 

was shed by the white men in the new world. Columbus was 
grieved to see all his exertions to maintain an amicable inter- 
course vain: he consoled himself with the idea, however, that 
if these were Cmibs, or frontier Indians of warlike character 

* Marco Polo, book iii. chap. 84 ; Eng. edit. of Marden. 
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they would be inspired with a dread of the force and lveapons of 
the white men, and be deterred from molesting the little garrison 

of Fort Nativity. The fact was, that these were of a bold and 
bardy race, inhabiting a mountainous district called Ciguay, ex- 

tending five and twenty leagues along the wast, and several 

leagues into the interior. They differed in language, look, and 
mannem from the other natives of the island, and h d  the rude, 
but indepzndent and vigorous character of mountaineers. 

Their frank and bold spirit was evinced on the day afier the 

skirmish, when a multitude appearing on the beach, the admira1 
sent a large party, well armed, on shore in the boat. The natives 

approached as freely and confidently as if nothing had happened ; 
neither did they betray, throughout their subsequent intercourse, 
any signs of lurking fear or enmity. The cacique who ruled over 

the neighboring country was on the shore. H e  sent to the boat a 

string of beads formed of small stones, or rather of the hard part 

of shells, which the Spaniards understood to be a token and assu- 
rance of amity; but they were not yet aware of the full mean- 
ing of this symbol, the warnpum belt, the pledge of peace, held 
sacred arnong the Indians. The chieftain followed shortly after, 

and entering the boat with only three attendants, was conveyed 

on board of the caravel. 
This frank and wnfiding conduct, so indicative of a brave 

and generous nature, was properly appreciated by Columbus ; he 
received the cacique cordially, set before him a collation such as 

the caravel afforded, particularly biscuits and honey, which were 

great dainties with the Indians, and after sliowing him the won- 

ders of the vessel, and making him and his attendants many 
presents, sent them to land highly gratified. The residente of 

the cacique was at such a distance that he could not repeat his 
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visit ; but, as a token of high regard, he sent to the admiral his 
coronet of gold. In  speaking of these incidents, t.he historians of 

Columbus have made no mention of the name of this mountain 

chief; he was doubtless the same who, a few years afterwards, 

qppems in the history of the island under the name of Mayo- 
nabex, cacique of the Ciguayans, and will be found acquitting 
himself with valor,' frankness, and magnanimity, under the most 
trying circumstances. 

&lumbus remained a day or two longer in the bay, during 

which time the most friendly intercourse prevailed with the na- 

tives, who brought cotton, and various fruits and vegetables, but 
still maintained their warrior character, being always armed with 

bows and arrows. Four young Indians gave such interesting 
accounts of the islands situated to the east, that Columbus deter- 

mined to touch there on his way to Spain, and prevailed on them 
to accompany him as guides. Taking advantage of a favorable 
wind, therefore, he sailed before daylight on the 16th of January 

from this bay, to which, in consequence of the skirmish with the 
natives, he gave the name of Golfo de las Flechas, or the Gulf 
of Arrows, but which is now known by the name of the Gulf of 

Saman% 
On leaving the bay, Columbus at first steered to the northeast, 

in which d ic t ion  the young Indians assured him he would find 
the island of the Cafibs, and that of Mantinino, the abode of the 
Amazons; it being his desire to take several of the natives of 

each, to present to the Spanish soverbigns. After sailing about 
sixtcen leagues, however, his Indian guides changed their opinion, 

and p~inted to the southeast. This would have brought him to 
Porto Rico, which, in fact, was known among the Indians as the 

island of Carib. The admira1 immediately shifted sail, and stood 
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in this direction. He had not proceeded two leagues, however, 
when a most favorable breeze sprang up for the voyage to Spain 

H e  observed a gloom gathering on the countenances of the sailorg 

as they diverged from the homeward route. Reflecting upon the 
little hola he had upon the feelings and affections of these men, 
the insubordinate spirit they had repeatedly evinced, the uncer- 

tainty of the good faith of Pinzon, and the leaky condition of his 

ships, he was suddenly brought to a pause. As long as he 

protracted his return, the whole fate of his discovery was at the 
mercy of a thousand contingencies, and an adverse accident might 

bury liimself, his crazy barks, and al1 the records of his voyage 
for ever in the ocean. Repressing therefore, the strong inclina- 

tion to seek further discoveries, and deterrnined to place wlint he 

had already made beyond the reach of accident, he once more 

shifted sail, to the great joy of his crews, and resumed his course 

for Spain.* 

* Joumnl of Colurnb. Navnrrete, tom. 1. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. 

ap: 77. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 3435. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

BETURN VOYAGEe-VIOLENT ST0RMS.-ARRIVAL AT THE 

AZORES. 

THE trade-winds which had been so propitious to Columbus on 

his outward voyage, were equdly adverse to him on his return. 
The favorable breeze soon died away, and throughout the remain- 

der of January there was a prevalence of light winds from the 
eastward, which prevented any great progress. He was fre- 

quently detained also by the bad sailing of the Pinta, the foremast 

of which was so defective that it could carry but little sail. The 

weather continued mild and pleasant, and the sea so calm, that 
the Indians whom they were taking to Spain would frequently 

plunge into the water, and swim about the ships. They saw 
many tunny fish, one of which they killed, as likewise a large 
shark; these gave them a temporary supply of provisions, of 
which they soon began to stand in need, their sea stock being 

reduced to bread and wine and Agi peppers, which last they had 

learnt from the Indians to use as an important article of food. 
In the early part of February, having run to about the thirty- 

eighth degree of north latitude, and got out of the track swept by 

the trade-winds, they had more favorable breezes, and were ena- 

bled to steer direct for Spain. From the frequent changes of 
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their course, the pilots became perplexed in their reckonings, 

differing widely among themselves, and still more widely from 

thc truth. Columbus, beside keeping a careful reckoning, ww a 
vigilant observer of those indications furnished by the sera, the 
air, and the sky ; the fate of himself and his ships, in the unknown 
regions which he traversed, dften depended upon these oberv* 
tions; and the sagacity at which he arrived, in deciphering the 
signs of the elemenb, was looked upon by the common seamen 
as somethiig almost supernatural. 1x1 the present instance, he 
noticed where the great bands of floating weeds commenced, and 

where they finished; and in emerging from among them, con- 
cluded himself to be in about the same degree of longitude as 
when he encountered them on his outward voyage; that is to 
say, about two hundred and sixty leagues west of Ferro. On the 
10th of Febmary, Vicente Yanes Pinzon, and the pilota Ruiz 
and Bartolomeo Roldan, mho were on board of the admirsl'e 
ship, examined the charts and compared their reckonings to 
determine their situation, but wuld not wme to any sgreement. 
They all supposed themselves at least one hundred and fifty 
leagues nearer Spain than what Columbus believed to be the 
true reckcning, and in the latitude of Madeira, whereas he knew 
them to be nearly in a direction for the Azores. He sufered 

them, however, to remain in their error, and even added to their 
perplexity, that they might retain but a confused idea of the voy- 
age, and he done possess a clear knowledge of the route to the 
newly-discovered countries.* 

On the 12th of February, as they were flattering t.hemselves with 

m n  coming in sight of land, the wind came on to blow violently 

* Las Casos, Hint. Jnd., lib i. cap. 70. 
VOL. T. 11 
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with a heavy sea; they still kept their course to the enst, but with 
great labor and peril. On the followiiig day, after sunset, the 

wind and swell increased; there were three flashes of lightning 

in the north-northeast, considered by Columbus as signals of an 
approaching tempest. I t  soon burst upon them with frightful 

violence: their small and crazy vessels, open and without decks, 

were little fitted for the wild storms of the Atlantic; all night 
they were obliged to scud under bare poles. As the morning 

dawned of the 14th, there was a transient pause, and they made 

s little sail ; but the wind rose again from the south with redoubled 
vehemence, raging throughout the day, and increasing in fury in 
the night; while the vessels labored terribly in a cross sea, the 
broken waves of which threatened at each moment to overwhelm 
them, or dash them to pieces. For three hours, they lay to, witli 
just sail enough to keep them above the waves ; but the tempest 
still augmenting, they were obliged again to scud before the wind. 
The Pinta was soon lost sight of in the darkness of the night. 
The admira1 kept as much as possible to the northeast, to approach 
the coast of Spain, and made signal lights at the mast-head for the 

Pinta to do the same, md  to keep in company. The latter, how- 
ever, from the weakness of her foremast, could not hold the wind, 

and waa obliged to scud before it, directly north. E'or some time 
she replied to the signals of the adrniral, but her lights gleamed 
more and more distant, until they ceased entirely, and nothing 

more waa seen of her. 
Columbus continued to scud dl night, full of forebodings of 

the fate of his own vessel, and of feam for the safety of that 

of Pinzon. As the day dawned, the sea presented a frightful 
waste of wild broken waves, lashed into fury by the gale ; he looked 

mund anxiously for the Ph4  but she was powhere to be seen 
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H e  now made a little sail, to keep his vessel ahead of the sea, 

lest its huge waves should break over her. As the sun rose, the 
wind and the waves rose with it,, and throughout a dreary day, 
the helpless bark was driven along by the fury of the tempest. 

Seing al1 human skill baffled and confounded, Columbus en- 
deavored to propitiate heaven by solemn vows and acts of penance. 
By his orders, a number of beans, equal to the number of persons 

on board, were put into a cap, on one of which was cut the sign 
of the cross. Each of the crew made a vow, that, should he 
draw forth the marked bean, he would make a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Santa Maria de Guadalupe, bearing a wax taper of five 

pounds' weight. The admiral was the first to put in his hand, and 

the lot fcll upon him. From that moment he considered himself 

a pilgrim, bound to perform the vow. Another lot was cast in the 

same way, for a pilgrimage to the chapel of our Lady of Loretto, 
which fe11 upon a seaman named Pedro de Villa, and the admid 
engaged to bear the expenses of his journey. A third lot was 

also cast for a pilgrimage to Santa Clara de Moguer, to perform 
a solemn mass, and to watch all night in the chapel, and this l i e -  
wise fe11 upon Columbus. 

The tempest still raging with unabated violence, the admiral 
and al1 the mariners made a vow, that, if spared, wherever they 

first landed, they would go in procession barefooted and in their 
shirts, to offer up prayers and thanksgivings in some church dedi- 
cated to the Holy Virgin. Beside these general acts of propitia- 
tion, each one made his private vow, binding himself to some pil- 

grimage, or vigil, or other rite of penitente and thanksgiving at 
his favorite shrine. The heavens, however, seemed deaf to their 

rows ; the storm grew still more wild and frightful, and each man 
gave himself up for lost. The danger of the ship was augmented 
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by the want of bdast, the consumption of the water and provi- 
sions having lightened her so much, that she rolled and tossed 

about at the mercy of the waves. To remedy this, and to render 

her more steady, the admira1 ordered that all the empty casks 
should be filled with sea-water, which in some measure gave 

relief. 
During this long and awful conflict of the elementp, the mind 

of Columbus was a prey to the most distressing anxiety. He 

feared that the Pinta had foundered in the atorm. In sucd case 

the whole hist~ry of his discovery, the secret of the New World, 
depended upon his own feeble bark, and one surge of the ocean 
might bury it for ever in oblivion. The tumult of his thoughts 
may be judged from his own letter to the sovereigns. '' 1 could 
have supported this evil fortune with less grief," said he, '' had 
my person done been in jeopardy, since 1 am a debtor for my 

life to the supreme Creator, and have at other times been within 

a step of death. But it was a cause of infinite sorrow and trou- 

ble, to think that, after having been illuminated from on high with 
faith and certainty to undertake this enterprise, after having victo- 
riously achieved it, and when on the point of convinciug my oppo- 
nenis, and securing to your highnesses great glory and vast in- 
crease of dominions, i t  should please the divine Mjesty to defeat 
al1 by my death. I t  would have been more supportable also, had 
1 not been accompanied by otherk who had been drawn on by my 
persuasions, and who, in their ditress, cursed not only the hour 
of their coming, but the fear inspired by my words which pre- 

vented their turning b ~ k ,  as they had at various times determined. 

Above all, my grief was doubled when 1 thought of my two sons, 

whom 1 had left at school in Codova, destitute, in a strange land, 

without any testimony of the services renclered by their father, 
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which, if known, might have inclined your highnessa to b d e n d  

them. And although, on the one hand, 1 was comforted by faith 
that the Deity would not permit a work of such great e d i o n  
to his church, wrought through so many troubles and contranlic- 

tionr;, to remain imperfect ; yet, on the other hand, 1 reflected on 
my sins, as a punishment for which he might intead that 1 
should be deprived of the glory which would redound to me in 

this world."* 

In  the midst of these gloomy apprehensions, an expedient 
suggested itself, by which, though he and his ships should perish, 
the glory of his achievement might survive to his name, and its 

advantages be secwed to his sovereigns. H e  wrote on parchment 
a brief account of hia voyage and discovery, and of his having 
taken possession of the newly-found lands in the name of their 

catholic majesties. This he sealed and diected to the king and 

queen ; superscribing a promise of a thousand ducats to whomsoever 
should deliver the packet unopened. H e  then wrapped it in n 
waxed cloth, which he placed in the centre of a cake of wax, and 

inclosing the whole in a large barrel, threw it into the sea, giving 
his men to suppose he was performing some religious vow. Lest 

this memorial should never reach the land, he inclosed a copy in 
a similar manner, and placed it upon the poop, so that, should the 

caravel be swallowed up by the waves, the barrel might float off 
and survive. 

These precautions in some measure mitigated his anxiety, and 
he was still more relieved when, after heavy showers, there ap- 

peared at sunset a streak of clear sky in the west, giving hopes 

that the wind was about to shift to that quarter. These hopes 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 36. 
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were confirmed; a favorable breezc succeeded, but the sea stiU 
ran so Iiigh and tu~nultuously, that little sail could be carric4 

during tlie uight. 
On tlie morning of tlie 15th, at daybreak, the cry of land 

was given by ltui Garcia, a mariner in tlie main-top. Tlie trans- 

ports of the crew, a t  once more gaining sight of the Old IVorlil, 

were almost equal to those experienced on first beholding tlic 
New. Tlie land borc east-nortlieast, directly over the prow of tlie 
caravel; and the usual divcrsity of opiiiion concerning it arosc 

among the pilots. One thought it thc island of Rfadeira; anotlicr 

the rock of Cintra near Lisbon ; tlie most part, deceivcd by tlieir 

ardent wishes, plawd it near Spain. Columbus, howercr, froin 

his private reckoninga and observations, concluded it to be one of 
thc Azores. A nearcr approach proved it to be an island: it was 

but five leagues distant, and the voyagers were congatulating 
themsclves upon the assurance of speediy being in port, wlien 
the wind veered again to tlie easbnortlieast., blowing directly from 
the land, while a lieavy sca kcpt rolling fiom tlic wcst. 

For two days tliey hovered in si@ of thc island, vaiiily striv- 
ing to reach it, or to amive at another island of which they caught 
glimpses occasionally through thc mist and rack of the tcmpcst. 
On the evening of the 17th they approaclied so near thc first 
island as to cast anchor, but parting their cable, had to put to sea 
again, where they remained beating about until the followjng 
morning, when they anchored under shelter of its nortliern side. 

For several days, Columbus h d  been in such a statc of agitation 

uid anxiety, as scarcely to take food or repose. Altlioiigli siifir- 

ing greatly from a gouty affection to which he was sul+ct, yct 
he had mamtained his matcliful post on deck, exposcd to wiiitry 

cold, to the pelting of the storm, md the drencliing surgcs of tlie 
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sea. I t  was not unta the night of the 17th, that he got a little 
sleep, more from the exhaustion of nature than from any trmquillity 

of mind. Such were the difficulties and perils which attended 
lris return to Europe: had one-tenth part of them beset his out- 
ward voyage, his timid and factious crew would have risen in 
arms agaiust the enterprise, and he never would have discovered 

the New World. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TRANSACTIONS AT THE ISLAND OF ST. MARY'S. 

ON sending the boat to land, Columbus ascertained the island to 
be St. Mary's, the most southern of the Azores, and a possession 

of the crown of Portugal. The inhabitants, when they beheld 
the light caravel riding at anchor, were astonished that it had been 
able to live through the gale which had raged for fifteen days with 
unexampled fury ; but when they heard from the boat's crew that 
this tempest-tossed vessel brought tidings of a strange country be- 
yond the ocean, they were filled with wonder and curiosity. To 
the inquiries about a place mhere the caravel might anchor se- 
curely, they replied by pointing out a harbor in the vicinity ; but 
prevailed on three of the mariners to rernain on shore, and gratify 
them with Curther particulars of this unparalleled voyage. 

In the evening, three men of the island hailed the caravel, 
and a boat being sent for them, they brought on board fowls, 
bread, and various refreshments, from Juan de Castaneda., gov- 

ernor of the island, who daimed an acquaintance with Columbus, 
and sent him many compliments and congratulations. He apdo- 
$zed for not coming in person, owing to the lateness of the hour 
and the distance of his residence, but promised to visit the caravel 

the next morning, bringing further refreshments, and the three 
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men, whom he still kept with him to satisfy his extreme mriusity 
respecting the voyage. As there were no houses on the ne@- 
boring shore, the messengers remained on board aU night. 

On the following morning, Columbus reminded his peopIe of 
their vow to perform a pious procession at the first place whera 

they should land. On the neighboring shore, at no great distance 
from the sea, was a small hermitage or chapel dedicated to the 
Virgin, and he made immediate arrangements for the perform- 

ance of the rite. The three messengen, on returning to the 

village, sent a priest to perform mass, and one-half of the crew 

lruiding, walked in procession, barefooted, and in their shirts, to 
the chapel; while the admiral awaited their return, to perform 

the same ceremony with the remainder. 
An ungenerous reception, however, awaited the poor tempeut- 

tossed mariners on their first retiirn to the abode of civilized 

men, far different from the s p p a t h y  and hospitality they had 
experienced among the savrtges of the New World. Scarcely 

had they begun their pmyera and thanksgivings, when the rabble 
of the village, horse and foot, headed by the governor, surrounded 
tlie hermitage and took them al1 prisoners. 

As an intervening point of land hid the hermitage from tlie 
view of the ca,ravel, the admiral remained in ignorance of this 

transaction. When eleven o'clock arrived without the return of 

the pilgrims, he began to fear that they were detained by the 
Portuguese, or that the boat had been shattered upon the surf- 
beaten rocks which bordered the island. Weighing anchor, there. 

fore, he stood in a direction to command a view of the chapel and 

the adjacent shore ; whence he beheld a number of armed horse 

rnen, who, dismounting, entered the boat and made for the caravel. 
Tlie dmiral's ancient suspicioiis of Portuguese hostility towards 

VOL. I. 11* 
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himself and his enterprises, were immediately revived; and he 
ordered his men to arm themselves, but to keep out of sight, 
ready either to defend tlie vessel or surprise the boat. The lat- 

ter, however, approached in a pacific manner; the governor of 
the island was on boani, and, coming within hail, demanded 

assurance of personal safety in case he should enter the caravel. 
This the admira1 readily gave, but the Portuguese stiU continued 
a t  a wary distance. The indignation of Columbus now broke 

forth ; he reproached the governor with his perfidy, and with the 
wrong he did, not merely to the Spanish monarchs, but to his own 
sovereign, by such a dishonorable outrage. IIe informed him of 

his own rank and dignity; displayed his lettera patent, sealed 
with the roya1 sea1 of Castile, and threatened him with tlie 

vengeance of his government. Castaneda replied in a vein of 
contempt and defiance, declaring that al1 he had done was in 
conformity to tlie commands of the king his sovereign. 

After an unprofitable altercation, the boat returned to shore, 

leaving Columbus much perplexed by this unexpected hostility, 
and fearful that a war might have broken out between Spain and 

Portugal during his absence. The next day tlie weatlier became 
so tempestuous that they were driven from their anchorage, and 

obliged to stand to sea toward the island of St. Michael. For 
two days the ship continued beating about in great peril, half of 
her crew being detained on shore, and the greater part of those 
on board being landsmen and Indians, almost equally useless in 

difficult navigation. Fortunately, although the waves ran high, 
there were none of those cross seas which had recently prevailed, 

otherwise, being so feebly manned, the caravel could scarcell 
have lived through the storm. 

On tlie evening of the 224 the weather having moderated, 
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Columbus returned to his anchorage at St. w a .  ShortIy 
ufier his arrival, a boat came 0% bringing two priests and a 
notary. After a cautioiis parley and an assurance of safety, they 
came on board, and requested a sight of the papers of Columbus, 

on the part of Castaneda, assuring him that it was the disposition 

of the governor to render him every service in his power, pro- 

vided he really sailed in service of the Spanish sovereigns. Co- 
lumbus supposed it a manceuvre of Castaneda to cover a retreat 

from. the hostile position he had assumed ; restraining his indig- 

nation, however, and expressing his thanks for the friendly dispo- 
sition of the governor, he showed his letters of commission, which 

satisfied the priests and the notary. On the following morning, 
the boat and mariners were liberated. The latter, during their 
detention, had collected information from the inhabitants which 

elucidated the conduct of Castaneda. 
The king of Portugal, jealous lest the espedition of Columbus 

might interfere with his own discoveries, had sent orders to hie 
commanders of islands and distant porta to seize and detain him 
wherever he should be met with.* In  compliance with these 

orders, Castaneda had, in the first instmce, hoped to surprise 
Col7imbus in the chape], and, failing in that attempt, had intended 

to get him in his power by stratagem, but was deterred by finding 

him on his guara. Such was the first reception of the admira1 
on his return to the old world, an earnest of the crosses and 
troubles with which he was to be requited throughout life, for 

one of the greatest benefits that ever man conferred upon his 
fellow-beings. 

* Hist del Almirante, cap. 39. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 72. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ARRIVAL AT PORTUGAL.-VISIT TO THE COURT. 

COLUXBUS remained two days longer at the island of St. Mary's, 
endeavoring to take in wood and ballast, but was prevented by 
the heavy surf which broke upon the shore. The wind veering 

to the south, and being dangerous for vessels at anchor off the 
island, but favorable for the voyage to Spain, he set sail on the 

24th of February, and had pleasant weather until the 27th, when, 

being within one hundred and twenty-five leagues of Cape St. 
TTincent, he agah encountered contrary gales and a boisterous 

sea  His fortitude was scarcely proof against these perils and 

delayg which appeared to increase, the nearer he approached Iiis 
home ; and he could not help uttering a complaint at thus beiiig 
repulsed, as it were, "from the very door of the house." He 
contrasted the rude storms which raged about the coasts of the 
old world, with the genial airg the tranquil seas, and balmy 

weather which he supposed perpctually to prevail about the 

countries he had discovered. u Well," says he, "may the ~acred 
theologians and sage philosophers declare that the terrestrial 
paradise is in the uttermost extremity of the East, for it is the 

most temperate of regions." 

Atter experiencirig severa1 days of atorrny and adveree wea- 
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ther, about midnight on Saturday the 2d of Mwh,  the -ve1 
was stmck by a squall of wind, which rent al1 her srtils, and, con- 
tinuing to blow with resietless violence, obliged her to scud mder 

bare poles, threatening her each moment with destnictiOn. h 
this hour of darkness and peril, the crew again called upon the 

aid of Heaven. A lot was cast for the performance of a bare- 
footed pilgrimage to the shrine of Santa Maria de la Cueva in 

Hnelva, and, as usual, the lot feli upon Columbus. There was 

something singular in the recurrence of this circumstance. Las 
Casas devoutly considera it as an intimation from the Deity to 

the admiral that these storms were al1 on his account, to humble 

his pride, and prevent his arrogating to himself the glory of a 
discovery which was the work of God, and for which he had 
merely been chosen as an instrument.* 

Variois signs appeared of the vicinity of land, which they 
supposed must be the coast of Portugal: the tempest, however, 
increased to such a degree, that they doubted whether any of them 
would survive to reach a port. The whole crew made a vow,in case 
their lives were spared, to fast upon bread and water the follow- 

ing Saturday. The turbulence of the elemenh was still greater 
in the coune of the following night. The sea was broken, wild, 
and mountainous ; at one moment the light caravel was tossed high 
in the air, and the next moment seemed sinking in a yawning 
abyss. The rain at times fell in torrents,-and the lightning 

flashed ang thunder pealed from various parts of the heavens. 
In  the first watch of this fearful night, the seamen gave the 

usually welcome cry of land, but it now only increased the gene- 

ral alarm. They knew not where they were, nor where to look 
for a harbor ; they dreaded being driven on shore, or dashed upon 

* Las Cnu~s, Hist. Iiid., lib. i. cap. 73. 
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ro&s; and thus the very land they had so earnestly desired was 
a terror to them. Taking in sail, therefore, they kept to sea as 

much as possible, and waited anxiously for the morning light. 
At daybreak on the 4th of March, they found themselves off 

the rock of Cintra, at the mouth of the Tws. Though enter- 

taining a ~trong distrust of the good-will of Portugal, the still 

prevailing tempest left Columbus no alternative but to run in for 
shelter ; he accordingly anchored about three o'clock, opposite to 

Rsstello, to the great joy of the crew, who returned thanks to 

God for their escape from so many perils. 
The inhabitants came off from various parts of the shore, con- 

gratulating them upon what they considered a miraculous prrser- 
vation. They had been watching the vessel the whole morning 

with great anxiety, and putting up prayers for her safety. The 
oldest mariners of the place assured Columbus they had never 
known so tempestuous a winter ; many vessels had remained for 

months in port, weather-bound, and there had been numerous 
shipwrecks. 

Immediately on his arrival, Columbus dispatched a courier to 

the king and queen of Spain, with tidings of his discovery. He 
wrote also to the king of Portugal, then at Valparaiso, requesting 
permission to go with his vessel to Lisbon ; for a report had gone 
abroad that his caravel was laden with gold, and he felt insecure 
in the mouth of the Tagus, in the neighborhood of a place like 

Rastello, scantily peopled by needy and adventnrous inhabitants. 

To prevent any misunderstanding to the nature of his voyage, 
he assured the king that he had not been on the coast of Guinea, 

nor to any other of the Portuguese colonies, but had come from 

Cipango and the extremity of India, which he had discovered by 

sailing to the west. 
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On the following day, Don Alonzo de Acuna, the captain of a 
large Portuguese man-of-war, stationed at Rastello, summoned 
Columbus on board his ship, to give an account of himself snd 

his vessel. The latter asserted his rights and dignities as admira1 
of the Castilian sovereigns, and refused to leave his vessel, or to 

send any one in his place. No sooner, however, did the com- 

mander learn his rank, and the extraordinary nature of his voy- 
age, than he came to the caravel with great sound of drums, fifes, 

and trumpets, manifesting the courtesy of a brave and generous 
spirit, and making the fullest offer of his services. 

When the tidings reached Lisbon of this wonderful bark, an- 
chored in the Tagus, freighted with the people and productions 

of a newly-discovered world, the effect may be more easily con- 
ceived than described. Lisbon, for nearly a century, had derived 

its chief glory from its maritime discoveries, but here was an 
achievement that eclipsed them all. Curiosity could scarcely 
have beec more excited had the vessel come freighted with &e 

wonders of another planet. For several days the Tagus pre- 

sented a gay and moving picture, wvered with barges and boats 
of every kind, swarming round the caravel. From morning till 

night the vessel was thronged with visitors, among whom were 

cavaliers of liigh distinction, and various officers of the crown. 
Al1 hung with rapt attention upon the accounts &ven by Colum- 

bus and his crew, of the events of their voyage, and of the New 
World they had discovered ; and gazed with insatiable curiosity 
upon the specimens of unknown plants and animals, but above 
all, upon the Indians, so different from any race of men hitherk 
known. Some were filled with generous enthusiacm at  the ider 

of a. discovery, so sublime and so beneficia1 to mankind ; the ava 
rice of others was inflamed by the description of wild, unappro 
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priated regions, teeming with gold, with pearls anu spices ; while 
others repined at the increduliq of the king and his councilors, 
by which so immense an acquisition had been for ever lost to 
Portugal. 

On the 8th of M m h ,  a cavalier, called Don Martin de No- 
rona, came with a letter from King John, congratulating Colum- 
bus on his arrival, and inviting him to the court, which was then 
at Valparaiso, about nine leagues fmm Lisbon. The king, with 
his usual magnificence, issued orders at the same time that every 
thing which the admira1 required, for himself, his crew, or his ves- 
eel, should be furnished pmmptly and abundantly, without cost. 

Columbus would gladly have declined the royal invitation, 
feeling distrust of the good faith of the king ; but tempestuous 
weather had placed him in his power, and he thought it prudent 
to avoid all appearance of suspicion. He set forth, therefore, that 
very evening for Valparaiso, accompanied by his pilot. The first 
night he slept at Sacamben, where preparations had heen mnde 
for his honorable entertainment. The weather being rainy, he 
did not reach Valparaiso until the following night. On approacli- 
ing the royal residence, the principal cavaliers of the king's house- 
hold came forth to meet him, and attended him with great cere- 
mony to the palace. His reception by the monarch was worthy 
of an enlightened prime. H e  ordered him to seat himself in his 
presente, an honor only granted to persons of royal dignity ; and 
after many congratulations on the result of his enterpise, assured 
hii that every thing in his kingdom that could be of service to 
his sovereigns or himself, was at his command. 

A long conversation enaued, in which Columbuv gave an ac- 

count of his voynge, and of the countries he had discovered. 
The kiig listened with much seeming pleasure, but witt secret 
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grief and mortification : reflecting that this splendid enterprise 

h ~ d  once been offered to himself, and had been rejected. A casual 
ohservation showed what was passing in his thoughts. He ex- 
pressed a doubt whether the discovery did not really appertain to 
the crown of Portugal, according to the capitulations of the treaty 

of 1479 with the Castilian sovereigns. Columbus replied that 
he had never seen those capitulations, nor knew any thing of their 
nature: his orders ha,d been not to go to La Mina, nor the coast 
of Guinea, which orders he had carefully observed. The king made 
a gracious reply, expressing himself satisfied that he had acted 
correctly, and persuaded that these matters would be readily ad- 

justed between the two powers, without the need of umpires. 
On dismissing Columbus for the night, he gave him in charge as 

guest, to the prior of Crato, the principal personage present, by 
whom he was honorably and hospitably entertained. 

On the following day, the king made many minute inquiries trs 

to the soil, productions, and people of the newly-discovered coun- 
tries, and the route taken in the voyage; to ali which Columbue 
gave the fuiiest replies, endeavoring to show in the clearest man- 
ner, that these were regions heretofore undiscovered and unappro- 
priated by any Christian power. Still the king was uneasy lest 
this vast and undefined discovery should in some way interfere 

with his own newly-acquired territories. He doubted whether 
Columbus had not found a short way to those very countries which 
were the object of his own expeditions, and which were compre- 
hended in the papa1 bull, granting to the crown of Portugal al1 
tlie lands which it should discover from Cape Non to the Indies. 

On suggesting these doubts to his councilors, they eagerly 

confirmed them. Some of these were the very persons who had 
once derided this enterprise, and scoffed at Columbus as a dreanier, 
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T'o them, its success was a source of confusion ; and the return of 

Columbus, covered with glory, a deep humiliation. Incapable of 

conceiving the high and generous thoughts which elevat,ed him at 

that moment above al1 mean considerations, they attributed to al1 
his actions the most petty and ignoble motives. His rational ex- 

ultation was constnied into an insulting triumph, and they accused 
him of assuming a boastful and vahglorious tone, when talking 

with tlie king of his discovery; as if he would revenge himself 
upon the monarch for having rejected his propositions.* With 

the grestest eagerness, therefore, they sought to foster the doubts 
which had sprung up in the roya1 mind. Some who had seen the 

natives brought in the caravel, declared that their color, hair, and 
manners, agreed with the descriptions of the people of that part 

of India which lay within the route of the Portuguese diucove- 
ries, and which had been included in the papa1 bulI. Others ob- 

served that there was but little distance between the Tercera 
Islands, and those which Columbus had discovered, and that the 

latter, therefore, clearly appertained to Portugal. Seeing the king 
much perturbed in spirit, some even went so far as to propose, as 
a meana of impeding the prosecution of these enterprises, that 
Columbua should be assassinated ; declaring that he deserved death 
for attempting to deceive and embroil the two nations, by his pre- 

* Vaaconeelos, Vida de D. Jnan II., lib. vi. The Pomigneee histonans in 
general charge Cdnmbus with having condncted himself loftiiy, and talked in 

vaunting terma of his diecovenes, in hi conversations with the king. It is 
evident thejr information must have been derived from prejudiced courtiers. 

Faria y Souza, in his Europa Portugueea (Parte iii. cap. 4), goes so far as 

to say that Columbus entered into the port of Rastel10 merely to make Portu- 

gal sensible, by the si& of the trophies of his discovery, how much she had 

lost by not accepting his pmpositions. 
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tended discoveries. I t  was suggested that his assassination might 
easily be accomplished without incurring any odium ; advantage 

might be taken of his lofty deportment to pique his pride, pro- 
voke him into an altercation, and then dispatch him as if in mud 
and honorable encounter. 

It  is difficult to believe that such wicked and dastardly coun- 

se1 could have been proposed to a monarch so upright as John 11, 
but the fact is asserted by various historians, Portuguese as well 
as Spanish,* and it accords with the perfidious advioe formerly 

given to the monarch in respect to Columbus. There is a spu- 
rious loyalty about courts, which is often prone to prove its zeal by 
its baseness ; and it is the weakness of kings to tolerate the gross- 

est faults when they appear to arise from personal devotion. 
Happily, tlie king had too much magnanimity to adopt the 

iniquitous measure proposed. H e  did justice to the great merit 
of Columbus, and honored him as a distinguished benefactor of 
mankind ; and he felt it his duty, m a generous prince, to protect 
al1 strangers driven by adverse fortune to his ports. Others of 
his council suggested a more bold and martial line of policy. 
They advised that Columbys should be permitted to return to 

Spain; but that, before he could fit out a second expedition, a 
powerful armament should be dispatched, under the guidance of 
two Portuguese mariners who had sailed with the adrniral, to take 
possession of the newly-discovered country; possession being 

after al1 the best title, and an appeal to arms the clearest mode 
of settling so doubtful a question. 

This counsel, in which there was a mixture of courage and 

i* Vasconcelos, Vida del Rei, Don Juan II., lib. vi. Garcia de Resende, d a  

do Dorn Joain 11. Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 74, MS. 
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craft, was more relished by the king, and he resolved privately,, 

but promptly, to put it in execution, iixing upon Don Francisco 

de Almeida, one of the most distinguislied captains of the age, to 
command the espedition.* 

In the meantime, Columbus, after being treated with distin- 
guished attention, was escorted back to his ship by Don Martin 

de Norona, and a numerous train of cavaliers of the court, a mule 
being provided for himself, and another for his pilot, to whom the 
kiig made a present of twenty espadinas, or ducats of gold.? On 

his way, Columbus stopped at the monastery of San Antonio, at 

Villa Franca, to visit the queen, who had espressed an earnest 
wish to see this extraordinary and enterprising man, whose 
achievement was the theme of every tongue. He found lier 
attended by a few of her favorite ladies, and experienced the 

most flattering reception. Her majesty made him relate the 
principal events of his voyage, and describe the countries he had 

found; and she and her ladies hung with eager curiosity upon 
his narration. That night he slept at Llandra, and being on the 
point of departing in the morning, a servant of the king arrived, 
to attend him to the frontier, if he preferred to return to Spain by 
land, and to provide horses, lodgings, and every thing he might 

stand in need of, at the roya1 expense. The weather, however, 

having moderated, he preferred returning in his caravel. Put- 
ting to sea, therefore, on the 13th of March, he arrived safely at 
the bar of Salta on sunrise of the 15th, and at mid-day entered 

the harbor of Palos ; whence he had sailed on the 3d of -4ugust 

* Vasconcelos, lib. vi. 
t Twenty-eight dollam in gold of the present day, and equivalent to seven- 

ty-four dollara, considering the depreciation of the precious metals. 
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in the preceding year, having taken not quite seven montbe and 
a half to accomplish this most momentous of ali maritime enter- 
prises * 

* Works generally consulted in this chapter :-Las Casas, Hiet. Ind., lib. 
i. cap. 17 ; Hist. del Almirante, cap. 39,40,41 ; Joumal of Columb., Navar- 

rete, tom. i. 
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CHAPTER V. 

RECEPTION O F  COLUMBUS AT PALOS. 

THE triumphant return of Columbus was a prodigious event in 
the history of the little port of Palos, where every body was 
more or less interested in the fate of his expedition. The most 
important and wealthy sea-captains of the place had engaged in 
it, and scarcely a family but had some relative or friend among 
the navigators. The departure of the ships, upon what appeared 
.a chimerical and desperate cruise, had spread gloom and dismay 
over the place; and the storms which had raged throughout the 
winter had heightened the public despondency. Many lamented 
their friends as los& while imagination lent mysterious horrors to 
their fate, picturing them as driven about over wild and desert 
wastes of water without a shore, or as perishing amidst rocks and 
quicksands and whirlpools; or a prey to those monsters of the 
deep, wi& which credulity peopled every distant and unfrequent 

ed sea  There was something more awful in euch a mysteriou~ 
fate than in death itaelf, under any defined and ordinary form.* 

* In the mapa and charts of those times, and even in those of a much later 
date, the variety of formidable and hideomi monsters depicted in al1 remotu 
parts of the ocenn, evince the terrom and dangers with which the imaginatiun 
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Great was the agitation of the inhabitants, therefore, when 
they beheld one of the ships standing up the river; but when 
they learnt that she returned in triumph from the discovery of a 

world, the whole communitg broke forth into transports of joy. 
The bells were rung, the shops shut, al1 business was suspended: 

for a time there was nothing but hurry and tumult. Some were 
anxious to know the fate of a relative, others of a friend, and al1 

to learn the particulars of so wonderful a voyage. When Colum- 

bus landed, the multitude thronged to see and welwme him, and 
a grand procession was formed to the principal church, to return 
thanks to God for so signal a discovery made by the people of 
that place,-forgetting, in their exultation, the thousand difficul- 
ties they had thrown in the way of the enterprise. mherever 

Columbus passed, he mas hailed with shouts and acclamations. 

What a contrast to his departure a few months before, followed 
by murmurs and execrations; or, rather, what a contraat to his 

first arrival at Palos, a poor pedestrian, craving bread and water 
h r  his child at the gate of a convent ! 

Understanding that the conrt was at Barcelona, he felt dis- 
posed to proceed thither immediately in his -carave1 ; reflecting, 
however, on the dangers and disasters he had already experi- 
enced on the seas, he resolved to proceed by land. He dis- 

patched a letter to the king and queen, informing them of his 
arrival, and sooii after departed for Seville to await their orders, 
taking with him six of t,he natives whom he had brought from 
the New World. One had died at sea, and three were left ill at 
Palos. 

clodied it. The same may also be eaid of distaiit and unknown lands ; the 
reniote parta of Asia and Afnca have monsters depicted in them which it  

would be difficult to trace to any original8 in natural liistorg. 
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I t  is a singular coincidence, which appears to be well authen- 
ticated, that on the very evening of the arrival of Columbus at 
Palos, and while the peak of triumph were still ringing from its 
towers, the Pinta, commanded by Martin Alonzo Pinzon, like- 
wise entered the river. After her separation from the admiral 
in the storm, she had been driven before the gale into the Bay 
of Biscay, and had made the port of Bayonne. Doubting whether 
Columbus had survived the tempest, Pinzon had immediately 
written to the sovereigns, giving information of the discovery he 
had mde,  and had requested permission to come to court, and 
communicate the particulars in person. As soon ar the weather 
permitted, he h d  again set sail, anticipating a triumphant recep- 
tion in his native port of Palos. When, on entering the harbor, 
he beheld the vessel of the admira1 riding at anchor, and learnt 
the enthusiasm with which he had been received, the heart of 
Pinzon died withii him. I t  is said that he feared to meet Co- 
lumbus in this hour of his triumph, lest he should put him under 
arrest for his desertion on the coast of Cuba; but he was a man 
of too much resolution to indulge in such a fear. I t  is more 
probable that a consciousness of his misconduct made him unwil- 
ling to appear before the public in the midst of their enthusiasm 
for Columbus, andperhaps he sickened at the honors heaped upon 
a man whose superiority he had been so unwilling to acknowledge. 
Getting into his boat, therefore, he landed privately and kept out 
of sight until he heard of the admiral's departure. He then 
mturned to his home, broken in health and deeply dejected, con- 
sidering al1 the honom and eulogiums heaped upon Columbus as 
so many reproaches on himself. The reply of the sovereigns to 
bis letter at length arrived. I t  was of a reproachful tenor, and 
forbade bis appearance at court. This letter completed his humi- 
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liation ; the anguish of his feelings gave virulence to bis bodily 
malady, and in a few days he died, a victim to deep chag&.* 

Let no one, however, indulge in harsh censures over the 
grave of Pinzon! His merits and services are entitled to the 
highest praise; his errors should be regarded with indulgente. 
He was one of the foremost in Spain to appreciate the project of 
Columbus, animating him by his concurrente and aiding him 
with his purse, when poor and unknown at Palos. H e  after- 
wards enabled him to procure and fit out ships, when even tae 
mandates of the sovereigns were ineffectual; and finally em- 
barked in the expedition with his brotliers and his friends, staking 
liie, property, every thiig upon the event. He thus entitled 
himself to participate largely in the glory of this immortal enter- 
prise ; but unfortunately, forgetting for a moment the grandeur 
of the cause, and the implicit obedience due to his commander, he 

yielded to the incitements of ser-interest, and committed that 
act of insubordination which has cast a shade upon his name. 
lii extenuation of his fault, however, may be alleged his habits 
of command, which rendered him impatient of control ; his con- 

sciousness of having rendered great services to the expedition, 

and of possessing property in the ships. That he was a man of 

great professional merit is admitted by al1 his contemporaries ; 
that he naturally possessed generous sentiments and an honorable 

ambition, is evident from the poignancy with which he felt the dis- 
grace drawn on him by his misconduct. A mean man would not 
have faUen a victim to self-upbraiding for having been convicted 
of a mean action. His story shows how one lapse from duty 
may counterbalance the merits of a thousand services ; how one 

moment of weakness may mar the beauty of a whole life of vir- 

* Munoz, Hist. N. Mundo, lib. iv. Q 14. Charlevoix, Hist. St. Domin. lib. ii. 
VOL. 1. 12 
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b e ;  and how important it is for a man, under all circumstances, 
to be true, not merely to others, but to hiiself.* 

* After a lapse of years, the descendants of the Pinzons made strenuous 

representations to the crown of the merits and semices of their family, endeav- 

x ing  to prove, among other things, that but for the aid and encouragement of 

Martin Alonzo and his brothers, Columbus would never have made his dis- 

covery. Some of the testimony rendered on this and another occasion was 

rather extravagant and abaurd, as will be shown in another part of this w0rk.t 

The Emperor Charles V, however, taking into consideration the real services 

of the brothera in the firat voyage, and the subsequent expeditions and discove- 

nea of that able and intrepid navigator Vincente Yanez Pinzon, granted to the 

gmily the well-merited rank and pnvileges of Hidalguia, a degree of nobility 

which constituted them noble hidalgos, with the right of prefixing the title of 

Don to their names. A coat of arma was also given theni, emblematical of 

their services ae discoverera. These pnvileges and arma are carefully preserved 

by the family at  the preaent day. 

The Pinzons at present reside principally in the little city of Moguer, abont 

a league from Palos, and possess vineyards and estates about the neighbor- 

hood. They are in easy, if not affluent circumstances, and inhabit the best 

honses in Moguer. Here they have continued, from generation to generation, 

since the time of the discovery, filling places of public trust and dignity, enjoy- 

ing the good opinion and good will of their fellow-citizens, and flourishing in 

nearly the enme state in which they were found by Columbus, on his first visit 

to Palos. I t  ia rare indeed to iind a family, in this fluctuating world, so little 
changed by the revolutions of nearly three centuries and a half. 

Whatever Palos may have been in the time of Colnmbus, it is now a paltry 

village of about four hundred inhabitants, who subsist chiefly by labonng in the 

fields and vineyards. The convent of L a  Rabida stili exista, but is inhabited 

merely by two fiara, with a noviciate and a lay brother. It is situated on a 
hill, sunounded by a scattered f o r a  of pine treea, and overlooks the low sandy 

country of the sea-coast, and the windinga of the river by which Columbw 

saUied forth upon the ocean. 
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CIIAPTER VI. 

RECEPTION O F  C ~ L U M B U S  BY THE SPANISH COURT AT BARCE- 

LONA. 

THE letter of Columbus to the Spanish monarchs, had produced 
the greatest sensation at court. The event he announced wm 
considered the most extraordinary of their prosperous reign, and 
following so close upon tlie conquest of Granada, was pronounced 
a signal mark of divine favor for that triumph achieved in the 
cause of the true faith. The sovereigns themselves were for a time 
dazzled by this sudden and easy acquisition of a new empire, of 
indefinite extent, and apparently boundless mealth ; and their first 
idea was to secure it beyond the reach of dispute. Shortly after 
his arrival in Seville, Columbus received a letter from them ex- 

pressing their great delight, and requesting him to repair imme- 

diately to court, to concert plans for a second and more extensive 
expedition. As the summer, the time favorable for a voyage, was 

approaching, they desired him to make any arrangements at Seville 
or elsewhere that might hasten the expedition, and to inform them, 
by the return of the courier, what was to be done on their part. 
This letter was addressed to him by the title of '' Don Christopher 

Columbus, our admira1 of the ocean sea, and viceroy and gover- 
nor of the islands discovered in the Indies ;" at the same time he 
was promised still further rewards. Columbus lost no time in 
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complying with the commands of the sovereigns. He sent a me- 
morandum of the ships, men, and munitions requisite, and having 

made such dispositions at Seville as circumstances permitted, set 
out for Barcelona, taking with him the six Indians, and the 

various curiosities and productions brought from the New World. 

The fame of his discovery had resounded throughout the na- 
tion, and as his route lay through several of the finest and most 
populous provinces of Spain, his journey app8ared liie the pro- 
gress of a sovereign. Wherever he passed, the country poured 
forth ita inhabitants, who lined the road and thronged the villages. 
The streeta, windows, and balconies of the towns were filled with 
eager spectatora, who rent the air with acclamations. His jour- 
ney was continually impeded by the multitude pressing to gain 
a sight of him and of the Indians, who were regarded with as 
much astonishment as if they had been natives of another planet. 
I t  was impossible to satisfy the craving cnriosity which assailed 

him and his attendants at every stage with innumerable questions; 

popular rumor, as usual, had exaggerated the truth, and had nlled 
the newly-found country with all kinds of wonders. 

About the middle of April Columbus arrived at Barcelona, 
where every preparation had been made to give him a solemn and 
magnificent reception. The beauty and serenity of the weather 
in that genial season and favored climate, contributed to give 

splendor to t.hia memorsble ceremony. As he drew near the 
place, many of the youthfd coartiers, and hidalgos, together with 

a vast concourae of the populace, came forth to meet and welcome 

Iiim. His entrance into this noble city has been compared to one 
of those triumphs which the Romans were accustomed to decree 

to conquerors. First, were paraded the Indians, painted accord- 
ing to their savage fashion, and decorated with their national 
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ornaments of gold. After these were borne parious kin& of live 
pwrots, together with stuffed birds and animals of unknown spe- 
cies, and rare plants supposed to be of precious qualities ; while 

great care was taken to make a conjpicuous display of Indian 
coronets, bracelets, and other decorations of gold, which might 
give an idea of the wealth of the newly-discovered re@ons. 

After tliis, followed Columbus on horseback, surrounded by a 
brilliant cavalcade of Spanish chivalry. The streets were almost 

impassable from the countless multitude ; the windows and balco- 
nies were crowded with the fair; the very roofs were covered 

with spectators. I t  seemed as if the public eye could not be sated 

with gazing on these trophies of an unknown world; or on the 
remarkable man by whom it had been discovered. There was a 

sublimity in this event that mingled a solemn feeling with the pub- 
lic joy. I t  was looked upon as a vast and signal dispensation of 
Providence, in reward for the piety of the monarchs; ruid the 

majestic and venerable appearance of the discoverer, so different 
from the youth and buoyancy genemlly expected from 1'0% en- 
terprise, seemed in harmony with the grandeur ruid dignity of his 
achievement. 

To receive him with suitable pomp and distinction, the sove- 

r e i p s  had ordered their throne to be placed in public under s rkh  
canopy of brocade of gold, in a vast and splendid saloon. Here 

the king and queen awaited his arrival, seated in state, with the 
prince Juan beside them, and attended by the di,&taries of their 
court, and 'the principal nobility of Castile, Valentia, Catalonia, 
and Arragon, al1 impatient to behold the man who had conferred 
so incalculable a benefit upon the nation. At length Columbus 

entered the hall, surrounded by a ~rilliant crowd of cavaliers, 

among whom, says Las Casas, he was conspicuous for his stately 
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and commanding person, which with his countenance, rendered 
venerable by his gray hairs, gave hirn the a q p t  appearance of a 

senator of %me : a modest &le lightsd up his features, showing 
that he enjoyed the state and glory in which he came ;* and cer- 
tainly nothing m l d  be more deeply moving to a mind inflamsd 

by noble ambition, and conscious of having geatly deserved, 
than these testimonials of the admiration and gratitude of a na- 
tion, or rather of a world. As Columbus approached, the sove- 
reigns rose, as if receiving a person of the highest rank. Bend- 

ing his knees, he offered to kiss their hands ; but there was some 
hesitation on their part to permit this act of homage. Raising 

hirn in the most gracious manner, they ordered him to seat him- 
self in their presence ; a rare honor in this proud and punctilious 
C43urt.t 

At  their request, he now gave an account of the most striking 
events of his voyage, and a description of the islands discovered. 
He displayed specimens of unknown birds, and other animals; 

of rare plants of medicinal and aromatic virtues ; of native gold 
in dust, in crude masses, or labored into barbaric ornaments ; and, 
above all, the natives of these countries, mho were objects of in- 
tense and inexhaustible interest. Al1 these he pronounced mere 
harbingers of greater discoveries yet to be made, which would add 
realms of incalculable wealth to the dominions of their majesties, 

m d  whole nations of proselytes to the h e  faith. 
When he had hkhed,  the sovereigns sank on their knees, 

and raising their clasped handg to heaven, their eyes filled with 

tears of joy and gratitude, poured forth thanks and praisea 

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 78, M S .  
t Las Casas; Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 78. Hieit. del. Almirante, cap. 81. 
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to God for so great a providence: al1 present followed their 

example ; a deep and solemn enthusiasm pervaded that splmdid 
assembly, and prevented al1 common acclamations of triumph. 

The anthem Te Deum laudamus, chanted by the choir of the 

roya1 chapel, with the accompaniment of instruments, rose in a full 
body of sacred harmony ; bearing up, as it were, the feelings and 
thoughts of the auditors to heaven, "so that," says the venerable 

Las Casas, ('it seemed as if in that hour they communicated with 
celestial delights!' Such was the solemn and pious manner in 

which the brilliant court of Spain celebrated this sublime event ; 
offering up a grateful tribute of melody and praise, and giving 
glory to God for the discovery of another world. 

When Columbus retired from the roya1 presence, he wns 

attended to his residence by al1 the court, and followed by the 

shouting populace. For many days he was the object of univer- 
sal curiosity, and wherever he appeared, was surrounded by a .  
adiniring multitude. 

While his mind mas teeming with glorious anticipations, 
his pious scherne for the deliverance of the holy sepulclke was 
not forgotten. I t  has been shown that he suggested it ta the 

Spanish sovereigns at the time of first making his propositions, 

holding it forth as the great object to be effected by the profits 
of his discoveries. Flushed with the idea of the vast wealth now 
to accrue to himself, he made a vow to furnish within seven 
years an army, consisting of four thousand horse, and fifky thou- 
sand foot, for the rescue of the hdy  sepulchre, and a similar force 

within the five following years. This vow was recorded in one 
qf his letters to the sovereigns, to which he refers, but which is 
no longer extant ; nor is it certain whether it was made at the 
end of his first voyage, or at a subsequeiit date, when the magni- 
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h d e  and wealthy result of his discoveries became more fully 
manifest. He often alludes to it vaguely in his writings, and he 

refers to it expressly in a letter to Pope Alexander VI, written 
in 1502, in which he accounts also for its non-fulfillment. I t  is 
essential to a fuli comprehension of the character and motives of 

Columbus, that this visionary project should be borne in recollec- 

tion. I t  will be found to have entwined itself in his mind with 
his enterprise of discovery, and that a holy crusade was to be the 
consummation of those divine purposes, for which he considered 
hiiself selected by Heaven as an agent. I t  shows how much his 

mind was elevated above selfish and mercenary views-how it 
waa filled with those devout and heroic schemes, which in the 
time of the crusades ha& inflamed the thoughts and directed the 
enterprises of the bravest warriors and most iilustrious princes. 
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CHAPTER VIL 

SOJOURN OF COLUMBUS AT BARCELONA.-Al"i'ENT1ONS PAID 

HIM BY THE SOVEREIGNS AND COURTIERS. 

THE joy occasioned by the great discovery of Columbus was not 
confined to Spain; the tidings were spread far and wide by the 
communications of ambassadors, the correspondence of the learn- 
ed, the negotiations of merchants, and the reports of travelers, and 
the whole civilized world was filled with wonder and delight. 
How gratifying would it have been, had the press a t  that time, 
as at present, poured forth its daily tide of speculation on every 
passing occurrence ! With what eagerness should we seek to 
know the first ideas and emotions of the public, on an event so 
unlooked for and sublime ! Even the first announcements of it by 
contemporary writers, though brief and incidental, derive interest 

from being written at the time; and from showing the casual 
way in which such great tidings were conveyed about the world. 

Allegretto Allegretti, in his annals of Sienna for 1493, mentions 
it as just made known there by the letters of their merchants who 
were in Spain, and by the mouths of various travelers.* The 

news was brought to Genoa by the return of her ambassadors 
Francisco Marchesi and Giovanni Antonio Grimaldi, and waa 

* Dinrj Senesi de Alleg. Allcgretti. NIuratori, Ital. Script., tom. xxiii. 
VOL. 1. 1 P  
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r n r d e d  among the triumphant events of the year:* for the 
republic, though she may have slighted the opportunity of making 
herself mistress of the discovery, has ever since been tenacious 
of the glory of having given birth to the discorerer. The tiding~ 

were soon carried to England, which as  yet was but a maritime 

power of inferior importante. They caused, however, much 
wonder in London, and great talk and admiration in the court of 

Henry VII ,  where the discovery was pronounced U a thing more 

divine than human." W e  have this on tlie authority of Sebastian 

Cabot himself, the future discoverer of the northern continent of 
America., who was in  London at  the time, and was inspired by 

the event wit,h a generous spirit of emu1ation.t 
Every member of civilized society, in  fact, rejoiced in the 

occurrence, as one in which he  waa more or less interested. T o  
some it  opened a new and unbounded field of inquiry ; to others, 
of enterprise ; and every one awaited with intense eagerness the 

further development of this unknown world, still covered with 
mystery, the partial glimpses of which were so full of wonder. 
W e  have a brief testimony of the emotions of the learned in a 
letter, written at  the time, by Peter Martyr to his friend Pompo- 

nius Laetus. " You te11 me, my amiable Pomponius," he writes, 
that you leaped for joy, and that your delight was mingled with 

tears, when you read my epistle, certifying to you the hitherto 

hidden world of the antipodes. You have felt and acted m 
became a man eminent for learning, for 1 can conceive no ali- 
ment more delicious thsn such t iding~ to a cultivated and ingenu- 

ous mind. 1 feel a wonderful exultation of spirits when 1 con. 

* Foglieta, Istoria de Geiiovn, lib. ii. 

t Hackluyt, Collect. Voyages, vol. iii. p. 7. 
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verse with intelligent men who have returned from these regions. 

I t  is like an accession of wealth to a miser. Our minds, soiled 
and debased by the common concerns of H e  and the vices of 
society, become elevated and ameliorated by contemplating such 

glorious events."* 

Notwithstanding this universal enthusiasm, however, no one 

was aware of the real importance of the discovery. No one had 
an idea that this was a totally distinct portion of the globe, sepa- 

rated by oceans from the ancient world. The opinion of Colum- 
bus was universally adopted, that Cuba was the end of the Asiatic 

continent, and that the adjacent islands were in the Indian seas. 
This agreed with the opinions of the ancients, heretofore cited, 

about the moderate distance from Spain to the extremity of India, 
sailing westwardly. The parrots were also thought to resemble 
those described by Pliny, as abounding in the remote parta of 
Asia. The lands, therefore, which Columbus had visited were 
called the West Indies ; and as he seemed to have entered npon a 
vast region of unexplored countries, existing in a state of nature, 
the whole received the comprehensive appellation of u The New 
World." 

During the whole of his sojourn at Barcelona, the sovereigns 

took every ocmion to bestow on Columbus personal marks of 
their high consideration. He was admitted at al1 times to the 
roya1 presence, and the queen delighted to converse with him on 

the subject of his enterprises. The king, too, appeared occasion- 
ally on horseback, with Prince Juan on one side, and Columbus 

on the other. To perpetuate in his family the glory of his 
achievement, a coat of arms was assigned him, in which the roya1 

* Letters of P Martyr, let. 153. 
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m s ,  the w t l e  and lion, were quartered with his proper besr. 

ings, which were a group of islands surrounded by waves. To 

these arms was afterwards annexed the motto : 

A Castilla y B. Leon, 
Nuevo mundo dio Colon. 

(To Castile and Leon 
Columbus gave a new'world.) 

The pension which had been decreed by the sovereigns to 
him who in the f is t  voyage should discover land, was adjudged 

to Columbus, for having h t  seen the light on the shore. I t  
is said that the seaman who first descried the land, was so in- 
censed at being disappointed of what he conceived his merited 
reward, that he renounced his country and his faith, and going 
into Africa turned Mussulman ; an anecdote which rests merely on 

the authority of Oviedo,* who is estremely incorrect in his nar- 
ration of this voyage, and inserts many falsehoods told hirn by the 
enemies of the admiral. 

I t  may, at h t  sight, appear but little accordant with the ac- 
knowledged magnanimity of Columbus, to have borne away the 
prize from this poor sailor, but this was a subject in which his 
whole ambition was involved, and he was doubtless proud of the 
honor of behg personally the discoverer of the land as well as 

projector of the entelprise. 
Next to the countenance shown him by the king and queen, 

may be mentioned that of Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, the grand 

cardinal of Spain, and f h t  subject of the realm; a man whose 

elevated character for piety, learning, and high prime-like quali- 

* Oviedo, Cronico de las Indias, lib. ii. cap. 2 
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ties, gave signal value to his favors. He invited Columbue to a 
banquet, where he assigned him the most honorable place at table, 
and had him served with the ceremonials which in those puncti- 

lious times were observed towards sovereigns. At this repast ie 
said to have occurred the well-known anecdote of t se  egg. A 
shallow courtier present, impatient of the honors paid to Colum- 

bus, and meanly jealous of him as a foreigner, abruptly asked him 

whether he thought that, in case he had not discovered the Indieg 
there were not other men in Spain, who would have been capable 

of the enterprise ? To this Columbus made no immediate reply, 
but, taking an egg, invited the company to make it stand on one 
end. Every one attempted it, but in vain ; whereupon he struck 

it upon the table so as to break the end, and left it standing on the 
broken part ; illustrating in t.his simple manner, that when he had 

once shown the way to the New World, nothing was easier than 
to follom it.* 

The favor shown Columbus by the sovereignq insured him 
for a time the caresses of the nobility ; for in a court every one 
vies with his neighbor in lavishing attentions upon the man whom 

the king delighteth to honor." Columbus bore al1 these caresses 

and distinctions with becoming modesty, though he must have felt 
a proud satisfaction in the idea that they had been wrested, as 
it were, from the nation by his courage and perseverance. One 

can hardly rewgnize in the individual thus made the companion 
of princes, and the theme of general wonder and admiration, the 

* This anecdote resta on the authority of the Italian historian Benzoni, 
(lib. i. p. 12, ed. Venetia, 1572). It has been condemned as trivial, but the sim- 
plicity of the reproof constitutes its severity, and was characteristic of the prac- 

tical sagacity of Columbus. The universal popularhy of the anecdote h ii 
proof of its merit. 
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same obscure stranger who but a short time before had been a 
common scoff and jest in this very court, derided by some as an 

adventurcr, and pointed at by ootliers as a madman. Thosc who 
had treated him with contumely during his long course of solici- 
tation, now sought to efface the remembrance of it by adulatioiis. 

Every one who had given him a little cold countenance, or a few 

courtly smiles, now arrogated to himself the credit of having been a 
patron and of having promoted the discovery of the New World. 

Scarce a great man about the court, but has been enrolled by his 
historian or biographer among the benefactors of Columbus ; 

though, had one-tenth part of this boasted patronage been really 
exerted, he would never have had to linger seven years soliciting 
for an armament of three caravela. Columbus knew well the 
weakness of the patronage that had been given him. The only 
friends mentioned by him with gratitude, in his after letters, as 
having been really zealous and effective, were those two worthy 
friars, Diego de Deza, afterwards bishop of Pdencia and Seville, 

and Juan Perez, the prior of the convent of L a  Rabida. 
Thus honored by the sovereigns, courted by the great, idolized 

by the people, Columbus, for a time, drank the honeyed drauglit 
of popularity, before enmity and detraction had time to drug it 

with bittemess. His discovery burst with such sudden splcndoi 
Upon the world, as to uazzle envy itaelf, and to cal1 forth the gene- 
ral acclamations of mankind. Weli would it be for the honor of 
human nature, could history, liie romance, close with the consum- 

mation of the hero's wishes ; we ahould then leave Columbus in 

the full fruition of great and weu-merited prosperity. But his 
history is destined to h i s h  another proof, if proof be wanting, 
of the inconstancy of public favor, even when won by distinguished 

services. No greatness was ever acquired by more incontestable 
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unalloyed, and exalted benefits rendered to mankuid, yet none 

ever drew on its possessor more unremitting jealousy and defama- 
tion; or involved him in more unmerited distress and &&&,y. 
Thus it is with illustrious merit : its very effulgence draws forth 
the rancorous passions of low and groveling minds, which toa 
often have a temporary influence in obscuring it to the world ; ao 
the sun emerging with full splendor into the heavens, calls up, by 
the very fervor of ita rays, the rank and noxious vapors, which, 

for a time, becloud its glory. 
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CHAPTER VILT. 

PAPAL BULL OF PARTITI0N.-PREPARATIONS FOR A SECOND 

VOYAGE OF COLUYBUS. 

[1493.] 

'IN the midst of their rejoicings, the Spanish sovereigns lost no 
time in talllng every measure necessary to secure their new acqui- 
sitions. Although it was supposed that the countries just disco- 

vered were part of the territories of the Grand Khan, and of 
other oriental princes, considerably advanced in civilization, yet 
there does not appear to have been the least doubt of the right 
of their catholic majesties to take possession of them. During 

the crusades, a doctrine had been established among Christian 

princes extremely favorable to their ambitious designs. Accord- 
ing to this, they had the right to invade, ravage, and seize upon 
the territories of al1 infidel nations, under the plea of defeating 
the enemies of Christ, and extending the sway of his church 

on earth. In conformity to the same doctrine, the pope, from 
his supreme authority over all temporal things, was considered a. 

empowered to dispose of all heathen lands to such potentates as 
wmld engage to reduce them to the dominion of the church, and 

to propagate the tme faith among their benighted inhabitants. I t  
mas in virtue of this power, that Pope Martin V and his succes- 

sors had conceded to the crown of Portugal al1 the lands it might 
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discover from Cape Bojador to the Indies ; and the catholic sove 
reigns,in a treaty concluded in 1479 with the Portuguese monmch, 
had engaged themselves to respect the territorial rights thus ac- 

quired. I t  was to this treaty that John 11 alluded, in his conver- 
sation with Colun~bus, wherein he suggested his title to the 

newly-discovered countries. 
On the first intelligence received from the admira1 of his 

success, therefore, the Spanish sovereigns took the immediate 

precaution to secure the sanction of the pope. Alexander V I  
had recently been elevated to the holy chair; a pontiff whom 
some historians have stigmatized with every vice and crime that 
could disgrace humanity, but whom al1 have represented as emi- 

nently able and politic. He was a native of Valencia, and being 
born a subject of the crown of Arragon, it might be inferred, was 
favorably disposed to Ferdinand ; but in certain questions which 
had come before him, he had already shown a disposition not the 

most cordial towards the catholic monarch. At  ail events, Ferdi- 
nmd was well aware of his worldy and peffidioue charmter, and 
endeavored to manage him accordingly. H e  dispatched ambas- 
sadors, therefore, to the court of Rome, announcing the new 

discovery as an extraordinary triumph of the faith ; and setting 
forth the great glory and gain which must redound to the church 

from the dissemination of Christianity throughout these vast and 

heathen lands. Care was also taken to state, that the present 
discovery did not in the least interfere with the possessions ceded 
by the holy chair to Portugal, ali which had been sedulously 
avoided. Ferdinand, who was at least as politic as he was pious, 

insinuated a hint at the same time, by which the pope might 
perceive tliat he was determined, at all events, to maintain his 
important acquisitions. His ambassadors were instructed to state 
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that, in the opinion of many learned men, these newly-discovered 
lands having been taken possession of by tbe catholic sovereigns, 
their title to the same did not require the papa1 sanction ; still, 

as  pious princes, obedient to the holy chair, they supplicated Iiis 
holiness to issue a bull, making a concession of them, and of sucli 
others a s  might be discovered, to the crown of Castile. 

Tlie tidings of the discovery were received, in fact, with gi.e:it 

astonishment and no less exultation by the court of Rome. Tlie 

Spanish sovereigns had already elevated themselveu to liigli 
consequence in the eyes of the church, by their war against tlie 
Moors of Spain, which had been considered in the light of a 
pious crusade ; and though richly repaid by the acquisition of tliz 
kingdoni of Granada, it was thought to entitle them to the giati- 
tude of al1 Christendom. The present discovery was a still 
greater achievement ; it was the fulfillment of one of the sublime 
pmmises to the church; it was giving to it "the heathen for an 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for a posses- 
sion." No difficulty, therefore, was made in granting what was 
considered but a modest request for so important a service; 
though it is probable that the acquiescence of the worldly-minded 
pontiff was quickened by the insinuations of the politic monarch. 

A buli was accordingly issued, dated May 2d, 1493, ceding to 
the Spanish sovereigns the same rights, privileges, and indul- 
gentes, in respect to the newly-discovered regions, as had been 

accorded to the Portuguese with regard to their African discov- 
eries, under the same condition of planting and propagatiiig tlie 

catholic faith. TO prevent any conflicting claims, however, be- 
tween the two powers in the wide range of their discoveriba, 

another bu11 was issued on the following day, containing tiie 
famous line of demarcation, by which their territories ware 
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thought to be clearly and permanently defined. This wss an 
ideal line drawn from the' north to the south pole, a hmdred 
leagues to the west of the Azores, and the Cape de Verd islmds. 
Al1 land discovered by the Spanish navigators to the west of this 

line, and which had not been taken possession of by any Ch& 

tian power before the preceding Christmas, was to belong to the 

Spanish crown ; all land discovered in the contrary direction, was 

to belong to Portugal. I t  seems never to have occurred to the 

pontiff, that, by pushing their opposite careers of discovery, they 
might some day or other come again in collision, and renew the 
question of territorial right at the antipodes. 

In  the meantime, without wait,ing for the sanction of the court 
of Rome, the ut,most exertions were made by the sovereigns to 
fit out a second espedition. To insure regularity and dispatch in 
the affairs relative to the New World, they were placed under 
the superintendence of Juan Rodriguez de Fonseca, archdeacon 
of Seville, who was successively promoted to the sees of Bajadoz, 
Palencia, and Burgos, and finally appointed patriarch of the 
Indies. H e  was a nian of family and influence; bis brothers 
Alonzo and Antonio were seniors, or lords, of Coca and Alaejos, 

and the latter was comptroller-general of Castile. Juan Rodri- 
guez de Fonseca is represented by Las Casas as a worldly man, 
more calculated for temporal than spiritual concerns, and well 
adapted to the bustling occupation of fitting out and manning 
armadas. Notwithstanding the high ecclesiastical dignities to 
wliich he m e ,  his worldly employments seem never to have 

been considered incompatible with his sacred functions. Enjoy- 
ing the perpetual, though unmerited, favor of the sovereigns, he 
maintained the control of Indian d a i r s  for about thirty years. 
He rnust undoubtedly have possessed talents for business, to 
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h u r e  him such a perpetuity of office : but he was malignant and 
vindictive ; and in the gratification of his private resentments, not 
only heaped wrongs and sorrows upon the most illustrious of the 

early discoverers, but frequently impedea the progress of their 
enterprises, to the great detriment of the crown. This he was 
enabled to do privately and securely by his offioial situation. 
His perndious conduct is repeatedly alluded to, but in guarded 
terms, by contemporary writers of weight and credit, such as the 

curate of Los Palacios, and the bishop Las Casas; but they 
eridently were fearful of expressing the fullness of their feelings. 
subsequent Spanish historians, always more or less controlled by 
ecclesiastical supervision, have likewise dealt too favorably with 
this base-minded man. H e  deserves to be held up as a warning 
example of those perfidious beings in office, who too often lie 
like worms at the root of honorable enterprise, blighting, by their 
unseen influence, the fruits of glorious action, and diiappointing 
the hopes of nations. 

To assist Fonseca in his duties, Francisco Pinelo was associated 
with him as treasurer, and Juan de Soria as contador, or comp- 
troller. Their office, for the transaction of Indian afairs, was 
fixed at Seville; extending its vigilance at the same time to the 
port of Cadiz, where a custom-house was established for this new 
branch of navigation. Such was the germ of the Roya1 India 
House, which afzerwards m e  to snch great power and import- 
ame. A correspondent office was ordered to be instituted in His- 

paniola, under the direction of the admiral. These offices were 
to interchange registers of the wgoes, crews, and munition of 

each ship, by accountants who sailed with it. Ali persons thus 
em~loyed were dependants upon the two comptrollers-general, 
superior ministers of the roya1 revenue ; since the crown wus to 
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be at all the expenses of the colony, and to receive d the emolu- 
ments. 

The most minute and rigorous account was to be exacted of 
al1 expenses and proceeds ; and the most vigilant caution observed 

as to the persons employed in the concerns of the newly-dis- 

covered lands. No one was permitted to go there either to trade 

or to form an establishment, without express license from the 

sovereigns, from Columbus, or from Fonseca, under the heaviest 

penalties. The ignorante of the age rts to enlarged principles 

of commerce, and the exarnple of the Portupese in respect 
to their African possessions, have been cited in excuse of the 
narrow and jealous spirit here manifested; but it always more 
or less influenced the policy of Spain in her colonial regula- 

tions. 

Another instance of the despotic sway maintained by the crown 

over commerce, is manifested in a roya1 order, that al1 ships in the 

ports of Andalusia, with their captains, pilota, and crews, should 
be held in readiness to serve in this expedition. Columbus and 

Fonseca were authorized to freight or purchase any of those ves- 
sels they might think proper, and to take them by force, if re- 

fused, even though they h d  been freighted by other persons, pay- 

ing what they should conceive a reasonable price. They were 

furthermore authorized to take the requisite provisions, arms, and 
ammunition, from any place or vessel in which they might be 
found, paying a fair price to the owners ; and they might compel, 
not merely mariners, but any officer holding any rank or station 
whatever, whom they should deem necessary to the service, to 
embark in the fleet on a reasonable pay and salary. The civil 
authorities, and al1 persons of rank and standing, were called upon 
to render all requisite aid in expediting the armament, and warned 
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against creating any impediment, under penalty of privation of 
office md  confiscation of estate. 

To provide for the expenses of the expedition, the royal reve- 

nue arising from two-thirds of the church-tithes was placed at 
the disposition of Pinelo; and other funds were drawn from a 
disgraceful source, from the jewels and other valuables, the peques- 
trated property of the unfort,unate Jews, banished from the king- 
dom, according to a bigoted edict of the preceding year. As these 

resources were still inadequate, Pinelo was authorized to supply 
the deficiency by a loan. Requisitions were likewise made for 
provisions of al1 kinds, as well as for artillery, powder, muskets, 
lances, corselets, and cross-bom. This latter weapon, notwith- 
standing the introduction of firearms, wau still preferred by many 
to the arquebus, and considered more formidable and destructive ; 
the other having to be used with a match-lock, and being so heavy 
as to require an iron rest. The military stores which had accu- 

mulated during the war with the Moors of Granada, furnished a 

great part of these supplies. Almost all the preceding orders 
were issued by the 23d of Mny, while Columbus was yet at Bar- 

celona. Rarely has there been witnessed such a scene of activity 
in the dilatory offices of Spain. 

As the conversion of the heathens was professed to be the 
grand object of these discoveries, twelve zedous and able eccle- 
siastic9 were chosen for the purpose, to accompany the expedition. 
Among these waa Bernardo Buyl or Boyle, a Benedictine monk, 
of talent and reputed sanctity, but one of those subtle politicians 

of the cloister, who in those b y 8  glided into al1 temporal con- 

eerns. He had acquitted himseif with success in recent negotia- 
tions with France, reiative to the restitution of Rousillon. Be- 
fore the sding of the fleet, he was appointed by the pope his 
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apostolical vicar for the New World, and placed as mperior over 

hie ecclesiastical brethren. This pious mission was provided with 
al1 things necessary for the dignified performance of its functions ; 
the queen supplying from her own chape1 the ornaments and vest- 

ments to be used in al1 solemn ceremonies. Isabella, from the 

first, took the most warm and compassionate interest in the wel- 

fare of the Indians. Won by the accounts given by Columbus 

of their gentleness and simplicity, and looking upon them as 

committed by Heaven to her especial care, her hez& was filled 
with concern at their destitute and ignorant condition. She or- 

dered that great care should be taken of their religious instruc- 
tion ; that they should be treated with the utmost kindness ; and 
enjoined Columbus to inflict signal punishment on al1 Spaniards 
who should be guilty of outrage or injustice towardv them. 

By way, it was said, of offering to Heaven the firsbfruits of 
these pagan nat,ions, the six Indians whom Columbus had brought 
to Barcelona were baptized with great state and ceremony ; the 
king, the queen, and Prince Juan officiating as sponsors. Great 

hopes were entertained that, on their return to their native coun- 
try, they would facilitate the introduction of Christianity among 
their countrymen. One of them, at the request of Prince Juan, 

remained in his household, but died not long afterwards : a S p m  
ish historian remarked that, according to what oiight to be our 
pious belief, he was the first of his nation that entered heaven.* 

Before the departure of Columbus from Barcelona, the provi- 
sional agreement made at Santa Fe was confirmed, granting him 
the titles, emoluments, and prerogatives of admiral, viceroy, and 
governor of d the countries he had discovered, or might discover. 

* Herrem, Hist. Ind, decad. i. lib. ii. cap. 5. 
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H e  was intrusted also with the royal seal, with authority to use 
the name of their majesties in panting letters patent and commis- 
sions within the bounds of his jurisdiction ; with the right also, in 

case of absence, to appoint a person in his place, and to invest 
him, for the time, with the same powers. 

I t  had been premised in the agreement, that for all vacant 
offices in the government of the islands and mainland, he should 
nominate three candidates, out of which number the sovereign 
should make a choice; but now, to save time, and to show their 
coddence in Columbus, they empowered him to appoint at once 
such persons as he thought proper, who were to hold their offices 
during the dyal pleasure. He had liiewise the title and com- 
mand of captain-general of the armament about to sail, with un- 
qualified powers as to the government of the crews, the establish- 
ments to be formed in the New World, and the ulterior discove- 
ries to be undertaken. 

This was the honey-moon of royal favor, during which Colum- 
bus enjoyed the unbounded and well-merited confidence of Iiis 
mvereigns, before envious minds had dared to insinuate a doubt 
of his integrity. After receiving every mark of public honor and 
private re,aard, he took leave of the sovereigns on the 28th of May. 
The whole court accompanied him from the palace to his dwell- 
ing, and attended, also, to pay him farewell honor8 on his departure 
from Barcelona for Seville. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

DIPLOMATIC NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE COURTS O F  SPAIN 

AND PORTUGAL WITH RESPECT TO THE NEW DISCOVERIES. 

THE anxiety of the Spanish monarchy for the speedy departure 
of the expedition was heightened by tlie proceedings of the court 

of Portugal. John 11 had unfortunately among his councilors 
certain politicians of that short-sighted class, who mistake craft 

for wisdom. By adopting their periidious policy, he had lost the 
New World when it was an object of honorable enterprise; in 

eompliance with their advice, he now sought to retrieve it by 
stratagem. He had accordingly prepared a large armament, the 

avowed object of which mas an expeditiou to Africa, but its real 
destination to seize upon the newly-discovered countries. To 
lull suspicion, Don Ruy de Sande was sent ambassador to the 
Spanish court, requesting permission to procure certain prohib- 

ited articles from Spain for this African voyage. H e  required 
also, that the Spanish sovereigns should forbid their subjects to 
fish beyond Cape Bojador, until tlie possessions of the two nations 

should be properly defined. The discovery of Columbus, the 
real object of solicitude, was treated as an incidental affair. The 

m'umer of his arrival and reception in Portugal was mentioned; 

the congratulations of King John on the happy result of his 
VOT,. T. 13 
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vopage; his satisfaction at finding that the admira1 had been 

instruAed to steer westward from the Canary Islande, and liis 
hope that the Castilian sovereigns wauld continue to enjoin a 
similar track on their navigators,-all to the south of those islands 

being granted by papa1 buil to t,he crown of Portugal. He con- 
cluded by intimating the entire confidence of King John, that 

should any of the newly-discovered islands appertain by right to 
Portugal, the matter would be acljusted in that spirit of amity 

which existed between the two crowns. 
Ferdinand was too wary a politician to be eaeily deceived. 

H e  had received enrly intelligence of the real designs of King 
John, and before the arrival of his ambassador had himself 
dispatched Don Lope de Herrera to the Portuguese court, fur- 

nished with double instructions, and with two letters of widely 

opposite tenor. The first was couched in affectionate terms, 
acknowledging the hospitality and kindness shown to Columbus, 
and communicating the nature of his discoveries; requesting at 
the same time that the Portuguese navigators might be prohibited 
from visiting those newlydiscovered lands, in the same manner 
that the Spanish sovereigns had prohibited their subjects from 
interfering with the African possessions of Portugal. 

In case, however, the ambassador should find that King John 
had either sent, or was about to send, vessels ta the New World, he 
waa ta withhold the amicable letter, and present the other, couched 

in stern md peremptory terms, and forbidding any enterprise of 
the kind.* A keen diplomatic game ensued between the two sove- 
reigns, perplexing to any spectator not acquainted with the secret 

of their glay. Resende, in his history of King John 11, inforrns 

* Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. i. lib. ii. Zurita, Anales de Aragon, lib. i. 
cap. 25. 
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ug that the Portuwese monarch, by large presenta, or mther 
bribes, held certain of the confidential members of the Castilian 
cabinet in Lis interest, wlio informed him of the most secret 

councils of their court. The roa& were tlironged with couriers ; 
scarce was an intention expressed by Ferdiiand to his ministers, 

but it was conveyed to his rival monarch. The result was, that 
the Spanish sovereigns seemed as if under the influence of somc 

enchantment. King John anticipated al1 their movement,s, and 

appeared to dive into their very thoughta. Their smbassadors 

were crossed on the road by Portupese ambassadors, empowercd 
to settle the very points about which they were going to make 
remonstrances. Frequently, when Ferdinmd proposed a sudden 
and perplexing question to tlie envoys at his court, which appa- 

rently would require fresh instructions from the sovereigns, he 
would be astonislied by a prompt and positive reply; most of 
the questions which were likely to occur having, through secret 

information, becn foreseen and provided for. As a surmise of 
trcachery in tlie cabinct might naturally arise, King John, whiie 
he rewarded his agents in secret, endeavored to divert suspicions 

from them upon others, making rich presentq of jewels to the 

Duke de Infantado and other Spanish grandees of incorruptible 

integrity.* 
Such is tlie intriping diplomatic craft which too often passes 

for 'refined policy, and is extolled as the wisdom of the cabinet ; 
but al1 corrupt and disingenuous measures are unwortliy of an 
enliglitened politician and a magnanimous prince. The grund 

principies o•’ right and wrong operate in the same way between 

* Resende, Vida del Rey Dom Joam 11, cap. 157. Faria y Souza, Europa 

Portuguesa, tom. u. cap. 4, p. 3. 
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nations as between individuals ; fair and open conduct, and invio- 

lable faith, however they may appear radverse to present pur- 

poses, are the only kind of policy that will insure ultimate and 

honorable success. 

King John, having received intelligence, in the furtive man- 

ner that has been mentioned, of the double instructions furnished 
to Don Lope de Herrera, received him in such a manner as to 
prevent any resort to his peremptory letter. He  had already 

dispatched an extra envoy to the Spanish court to keep it in 
good humor, and he now appointed Doctor Pero Diaz and Don 
Ruy de Pena ambassadors to the Spanish sovereigns, to adjust 
d questions relative to the new discoveries, and promised that 
no vessel should be permitted to sail on a voyage of discovery 
within sixty days after their arrivnl at Barcelona. 

These ambassadors were instructed to propase, as a mode of 

effectually settling all claims, that a line should be drawn from 
the Canaries due west : al1 lands and seas north of it to appertain 
to the Castilian court ; al1 south to the crown of Portugal, except- 
ing any islands already in possession of eitlier powers." 

Ferdiiand had now the vantage-ground; his object was to 
gain time for the preparation and departure of Columbus, by 

entangiing Kiug John in long diplomatic negotiations.? In  reply 
to hk proposals, he dispatched Don Pedro de Ayala and Don 
Garcia Lopez de Caravajal on a solemn embassy to Portugal, in 
which there was great outward pomp and parade, and many pro- 
fessions of amity, but the whole purport of which mas to propose 

to submit the territorial questions which had risen between them 

8 Zurita, lib. i. cap. 25. Herrera, decad. i. lib. ii. cap. 5. 
t Vasconceloe, Don Jua 1 11, lib. vi. 
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to arbitration, or to the court of Rome. This stately embassy 
moved with becoming slowness, but a special envoy was sent in 
advance to apprise the king of Portugal of its appwaoh, in order 

to keep him waiting for its cornmuiiications. 
King John understood the whole nature and object of the em- 

bassy, and felt that Ferdinand was foiling him. The ambassadors 
at length arrived, and delivered their credentiais with great form 

rtnd ceremony. As they retired from his presence, he looked after 
them contemptuously : U This embassy from our cousin," said he, 
u wants both head and feet." He alluded to the character both 

of the mission and the envoys. Don Garcia de Caravajal w d  
vain and frivolous, and Don Pedro de Ayala was lame of one 
leg* 

In the height of his vexation, King John is even said to have 

held out some vague show of hostile intentions, taking occasion to 

let the ambassadors discover him reviewing his cavalry and drop- 
ping ambiguous words in their hearing, which might be constnied 

iuto something of menacing imp0rt.t The embaasy returned to 

Castile, leaving liim in a state of perplexity and irritation; but 
whatever might be his chagrin, his discretion prevented him from 

coming to an open rupture. H e  had some hopes of interference 

on the part of the pope, to whom he had sent an embassy, com- 
plaining of the pretended discoveries of the Spaniards, as infring- 

ing the territories granted to Portugal by papa1 bull, and earnestly 

imploring redress. Here, as has been shown, his wary antagonist 
had been beforehand with him, and he mas doomed again to be 

foiled. The only reply his ambassador received, mas a reference 

* Vasconcelos, lib. vi. Barros, Asia, d. i., lib. iii. cap. 2. 

t Vasconceloq lib. vi. 
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to the line of partition from pole to pole, so sagely devised by his 
holiness.* Such was this roya1 g m e  of diplomacy, where the 

parties were playing for a newly-discovered world. John 11 was 
able and intelligent, and had crafty councilors to advise him in 
al1 his moves ; but whenever deep and subtle policy was required, 
Ferdinand was master of the game. 

Herrera, decad. i.,lib. ii. cap. 5. 
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CHAPTER X. 

E'URTHER PREPARATIONS FOR THE SECOND V0YAGE.-CHARAC- 

TER O F  ALONSO DE 0JEDA.-DIFFERENCE OF COLUMBUS 

WITH SORIA AND FONSECA. 

DISTRUSTFUL of some attempt on tlie part of Portugal to inter- 

fere with their discoveries, the Sjanish sovereigns, in the course 

of their negotiations, wrote repeatedly to Columbus, urging him 
to hasten his departure. His zeal, however, needed no incite- 
ment ; immediately on arriving at Seville, in the beginning of 
June, he proceeded with all diligente to fit out the armament, 

making use of the powers @ven him to put in requisition the 
ships and crews which were in the harbors of Andalusia. H e  

was joined soon after by Fonseca and Soria, who had remained 

for a time at Barcelona ; and with their united exert.ions, a fleet 

of seventeen vessels, large and small, was soon in a state of pre- 
paration. The best pilots were choeen for the service, and the 
crews were mustered in presence of Soria the comptroll8r. A 

number of skillful husbandmen, miners, carpenters, and other me- 
chanics, were engaged for the projected colony. Horses, both for 

military purposes and for stocking the country, cattle, and domes- 
tic aniinals of al1 kinds, were likewise provided. Grain, seeds of 
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rarious plant.;, vines, sugxr-canes, gafts, and saplings, were em- 

barked, together with a great quantity of merchandise, conaieting 

of trinkets, beads, Iiawks' bells, looking-glasses, and other showy 

trifles, calculated for trafficking with the natives. Nor was there 

wanting an abundant supply of provisions of ali sorts, munitions 
of war, and mediaines and refreshments for the sick. 

An extraordinary degee  of excitement prevailed respecting 
this expedition. The most extravagant fnncies were entertained 
with respect to the New World. The accounts given by the voy. 

agera who had visited it were full of exaggeration; for in fact 
they had nothing bu1 vague and confused notions concerning it, 
like the recollection of a dream, and it has been shown that Colum- 
bus himself had beheld every thing through the most delusive 

medium. Tlie vivacity of his descriptions, and the sanguine anti- 
cipations of his ardent spirit, while they roused the public to a 
wonderful degree of enthusiasm, prepared the way for bitter dis- 
appointment. The cupidity of the avarieious mas inflamed with 
the idea of regions of unappropriated wealth, where the rivers 
rolled over golden sands, and the mountains teemed with gems 
and precious metals ; where the g r p e s  produeed spices and per- 

fumes, and the shores of the ocean were sown with pearl. Others 
had conceived visions of a loftier kind. It was a romantic and 
stirring age, and the wars with the Moors being over, and hostili- 
ties with the French suspended, the bold and restless spirits of the 
nation, impatient of the monotony of peaceful life, were eager for 

employment. To these, the New World presented a vast field 
for wild enterprise and extraordinary adventure, so congenid to 

tlie Spanish character in that period of its meridian fervor aiid 

brilliancy. Many hidalgos of high rank, officers of tlie roya1 
houseliold, and Anddusian cavaliers, schooled in arms, and in- 
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apired with a passion fot hardy achievementa by the romantic 
wars of Granada, pressed into the expedition, some in the roya1 
service, others at their own cost. TO them it waa the commence- 
ment of a new series of crusades, surpsssing in extent and splen- 

dor the chivalrous enterprises to the Holy Land. They pictured 
to themselves vast and beautiful islands of the occan to be over- 

run and subdued ; their interna1 wonders to be explored, and the 

banner of the cross to be planted on the wdls of the cities they 

were supposed to contain. Thence they were to make their way 
to the shores of kidia, or rather Asia, penetrate into Mangi and 

Cathay, convert, or what was the same thing, conquer, the Grund 
Khan, and thus open a glorious career of arms among the splen- 
did countries and semi-barbarous nations of the East. Thus, no 
one had any definite idea of the object or nature of the service on 
which he was embarking, or the situation and character of the 

region to which he was bound. Indeed, during this fever of the 
imagination, had sober facts and cold realit.ies been presented, they 
would have been rejected with disdain; for there is nothing of 

which the public is more impatient than of being disturbed in the 
indulgente of any of its golden dreabs. 

Among the noted personages who engaged in the expedition, 

was a young cavalier of the name of Don Alonso de Ojeda, cele- 
brated for his extraordinary personal endowments and his daring 
spirit ; and who distinguished himself among the early discover- 

ers by ma1.y perilous expeditions and singular exploits. He was 
of a good family, cousin-german to the venerable Father Alonso 

de Ojeda, Inquisitor of Spain.; had bekn brought up under the 
patronage of the Duke of Medina Celi, and had served in the 

wars against the Moors. H e  was of small stature, but vigorous 
make, wcll proportioned, dark complexioned, of handsome, ani. 

VOL. I. 13* 
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mated countenance, and incredible etrength and agility. Expert 
at al1 kinds of weapons, accomplished in al1 manly and warlike 

exercises, an admirable horseman, and a partisan soldier of the 

highest order ; bold of heart, free of spirit, open of hand ; fierce 
in fight, quick in brawl, but ready to forgive and prone to forget 

an injury ; he was for a long time the ido1 of the raah and mving 
youth who engaged in the early expeditions to the New World, 

and has been made the hero of many wonderful tales. On intro- 
ducing him to historical notice, Las Casas gives an anecdote of 

one of his exploits, which would be unworthy of record, but that 
it exhibits the singular character of the man. 

Queen Isabella being in the tower of the cathedial of Seville, 

better known as the Giralda, Ojeda, to entertain her majesty, and 
to give proofs of his courage and agility, mounted on a great 

beam which projected in the air, twenty feet from the tower, at 
sucli an immense height from the ground, that the people below 

looked like dwarfs, and it was enough to make Ojeda himself 
shudder to look down. Along this beam he walked briskly, and 
with as much confidence as though he had been pacing his cham- 
ber. When arrived at the ehd, he stood on one leg, lifting the 
other in the sir ;  then turning nimbly round, he returned in the 
@ame way to the tower, unaffected by the giddy height, whence 
the least false step would have precipitated him and dashed him 

to pieces. He afierwards stood with one foot on the beam, and 
placing the other against the wall of the building, threw an 

orange to the sammit of the tower, a pro05 says Las Cas:rs, of 

immense muscular strength. Such was Alonso de Ojeda, who 
soon became conspicuous among the followers of Columtus, and 
was always foremost in every enterprise of an adventurous 

nature ; who courted pera as if for the very love of danger, and 
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seemed to fight more for the pleasure of fighting than for the 
sake of distinction." 

The number of persons permitted to embark in the expedition 

had been limited to one thousand ; but such was the urgent appli- 

cation of volunteers to be allowed to enlist without pay, that the 

number had increased to twelve hundred. Many more were 
refused for want of room in the ships for their accommodation, 

but some contrived to get admitted by stealth,.so that eventually 

about fifteen hundred set sail in the fleet. As Columbus, in his 

laudable zeal for the welfare of the enterprise, provided every 
thing that might be necessary in various posible emergencies, 

the expenses of the outfit exceeded what had been anticipated. 

This gave rise to occasional demurs on the part of the comptrol- 
ler Juan de Soria, who sometimes refused to sign the accounts of 
the admiral, and in the course of their transactions seemed to 

have forgotten the deference due both to his character and e& 

tion. For this he received repeated and severe reprimands from 

the sovereigns, who emphatically commanded that Columbtls 

should be treated with the greatest respect, and every thing done 
to facilitate his plans and yield him satisfaction. From similar 

injunctions inserted in the roya1 letters to Fonseca, the arch- 

deacon of Seville, it is probable that he also had occasionally 
indulged in the captious exercise of his oficial powers. H e  

appears to have demurred to various requisitions of Columbus, 
particularly one for footmen and other domestics for his immedi- 

ate service, to form his household and retinue as admiral and 
vice~oy; a demand which was considered superfluous by the 

prelate, as all who embarked in the expedition were at his 

* Las Casas, lib. i., MS. Pizarro, Varones iilustrea Herrera, Hist. Ind., 

decad. i. lib. ii. cap. 5. 
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command. In reply, tlie sovereigns ordered that he shodd be 

allowed ten escuderos de 6 pk, or footmen, and twenty persons in 
other domestic capacities, and rerpinded Fonseca of tlieir charge 

that, both in the nature and mode of his transactions with the 

admiral, he should study to give him content ; observing that, as 
the whole armament was intrusted to his command, it was but 
reavonable that his wishes should be consulted, and no one 
embarrass him with punctilios and difficulties.* 

These trivial differences are worthy of particular notice, from 
the effect they appear to have had on the mind of Fonseca, for 
from them we must date the rise of tliat singular hostility which 

he ever afterwards manifested towards Columbus ; which every 
year increased in rancor, and which he gratified in the most 
invidious manner, by secretly multiplying impedimenta and vexa- 
tions in his path. 

While tlie expedition was yet lingering in port, intelligence 
was received that a Portuguese caravel had set sail from Madeira 

and steered for the west. Suspicions were iinmediitely awakened 

that she was bound for the lately-discovered lands. Columbus 
mote an account of it to the sovereigns, and proposed to diepatch 

a part of his fleet in pursuit of lier. His proposition was ap- 
proved, but not mrried into effect. On remonstrances being made 
to the court of Lisbon, King John declared that the vessel had 
sailed without his permission, and that he would send three cara- 

vels to bring her bmk. This only served to increase the jealousy 
of the Spanish monarchs, who considered the mhole a deep-laid 

stratagem, rwid that i t  was intended the veasels should join their 

forces, and pursue their c o m e  together to the New World. Co- 
lumbus was urged, therefore, to depart without an hoiir's delay, 

* Navamete, Coiec., tom. ii. Documentos, No. 62-66. 
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and instructed to steer wide of Cape St. Vincent, m d  entirely 
avoid tlie I'ortuguesc coasts and islands, for fem of rnolestation. 
If he met with any vessels in the seas he had explored, he was to 

seize them, and inflict rigorous punishment on the crews. Fon- 
seca was also ordered to be on the alert, and in case any expedi- 

tion sailed from Portugal to send double the force after it. These 
precautions, however, proved unnecessary. Whether such cara- 

vcls actually did sail, and whether they were sent with sinister 

motives by Portugal, does not appear ; nothing was either seen or 
heard of them by Columbus in the course of his voyage. 

I t  may be as well, for the sake of distinctness, to anticipate, in 
this place, the regular course of history, and mention the manner 
in which this territorial question was finally settled between the 

rival sovereigns. I t  was impossible for King John to repress his 
disquiet at the indefinite enterprises of the Spanish monarchs ; he 
did not know how far they might estend, and whether they might 
not forestall him in al1 his anticipated discoveries in India. Find- 
ing, however, al1 attempts fruitless to gain by atratagem an advan- 
tage over his wary and skillful antagonist, and despairing of any 
further assistance froni tlie court of Rome, he had recourse, a t  

last, tO fair and amicable negotiations, and found, as is generally 

the case with those who turn aside into the inviting but crooked 
paths of craft, that had he kept to the line of frank and open 

policy, he would have saved himself a world of perplexity, and 
have arrived sooner at his object. He offered to leave to the 
Spanish sovereigns the free prosecution of their western discovery, 
and to conform to the plan of partition by a meridian line : but 
he represented that this line had not been drawn far enough to the 
west ; that while it left tlie wide ocean free to the range of Spanish 
enterprise, his navigators could not venture more than a hundred 
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leagues west of his possessions, and had no scope or sea-room for 

their southern voyages. 

After much difficulty and discussion, this momentous dispute 

was adjusted by deputies from the two crowns, who met at Torde- 
sillas in Old Castile, in the following year, and on the 7th of June, 

1494, signed a treaty, by which the papa1 h e  of partition was 
moved to three hundred and seventy leagues west of the Cape de 
Verd Islands. I t  was agreed that within six months an equal 

number of caravels and mariners, on the part of the two nations, 
should rendezvous a t  the island of the Grand Canary, provided 

with men learned in astronomy and navigation. They were to 

proceed thence to the Cape de Verd Islands, and thence westward 

three hundred and seventy leagiies, and determine the proposed 
line from pole to pole, dividing the ocean between the two nations.* 

Each: of the two powers engaged solemnly to observe the bounds 
thus prescribed, and to prosecute no enterprise beyond its proper 
limita; though it was agreed that the Spanish navigators might 

traverse freely the eastern parts of the ocean in prosecuting their 
rightful voyages. Various circumstances impeded the proposed 
expedition to determine the h e ,  but the treaty remained in force, 
and prevented all further discussions. 

Thus, says Vasconcelos, this great question, the greatest evcr 
agitated between the two crowns, for it was the partition of a new 

world, was amicably settled by the prudence and address of t ~ o  

of the most politic monarchs that ever swayed the sceptre. I t  
was ai~anged to the satisfaction of both parties, each holding h h -  
s l f  entitled to the vast countries that might be discovered within 

his boundary, mithout ttny regard to the rights of the native in- 

habitan&. 

* Zurita, Hist. del Rey Femand., lib. i. cap. 29. Vasconcelos, lib. vi. 
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C H A P T E R  1. 

.DEPARTURE OF COLUYBUS ON HIS SECOND V0YAGE.-DISCO- 

VERY OF THE CARIBBEE ISLANDS. 

THE departure of Columbus on his second voyage of discovery, 

presented a briiliant contrast to bis gloomy embarkation at  Palos. 
On the 25th of September, at the dawn of day, the bay of Cadiz 

was whitened by his fleet. There were three large ships of 
heavy burden,* and fourteen caravels, loitering with flapping 

sails, and awaiting the signal to get under way. The harbor 
resounded with the well-known note of the sailor, hoisting sail, or 

weighing anchor; a motley crowd were hurrying on board, and 
taking leave of their friends in the confidence of a prosperous 
voyage and triumphant return. There was the high-spirited 
cavalier, bound on romantic enterprise; the hardy navigator, 
ambitious of acquiring laurels in these unknown seas ; the roving 

* Peter Martyr sap they were carracks (aa1arge ~pecies of merchant vessel. 
principally nsed in coasting trade), of one hnndred tons burden, and that two 

of the caravels were mnch larger'than the rest, and more capable of beariag 
dwks from the size of their masts.-Decad. i. lib. i. 
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adventurer, seeking novelty and excitement ; the keen, calcu- 
lating spcculator, eager to profit by the ignorante of savnge 
tribes; and the pale missionary from the cloister, anxious to 

extend the dominion of the church, or devoutly zealous for tlie 
propagation of the faith. Ali were full of animation and lively 
hope. Instead of being regarded by the populace as devoted 
men, bound upon a dark and desperate enterprise, they were 
contemplated with envy, as favored mortals, bound to golden 
regions and happy climes, mhere not.liing but wealth, and won- 
der, md  delights awaited tliem. Columbus, conspicuous for liis 
height and his commanding appearance, was attended by his two 
sons Diego and Fernando, the eldest but a stripling, who had 

come to witness his departure,* both proud of the glory of their 

father. Wherever he passed, every eye followed him with admi- 

ration, and every tongue praised and blessed liim. Before sunrise 

the whole fleet was under way; tlie weatlier was serene and 
propitious, and as the populace watched their parting sails bright- 
ening in the morning beams, they looked forward to t h i r  joyful 
return laden witli the treasures of tlic New World. 

According to tlie instructions of tlie sovereigns, Columbus 
steered wide of the coasts of Portugal and of its islands, standing 
to the southwest of the Canaries, where he arrived on the 1st of 

October. ARer touching at the Grand Canary, he anchored on 

the 5th at %mera, to take in a supply of wood and water. Here 
also he purchased calves, pata, and sheep, to stock the island of 
Hispaniola ; and eight hogs, from which, according to Las Casas, 

the inibite number of swine was propagated, with which the 

Spanish settlements in the New World subsequently abounded. 

A number of domestic fowls were likewise purchased, which were 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 44. 
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the origin of t,he species in the New World; and the same might 

be said of the seeds of oranges, lemons, bergamots, melons, and 
various orchard fruit,s,* which were thus first introduced into the 
islands of the west, from the Hesperides or Fortunate Islands of 
the Old Wor1d.i 

On the 7th, when about to sail, Columbus gave to the com- 
mander of each vessel a sealed letter of instructions, in which 

was specified his route to the harbor of Nativity, the residence of 

the cacique Guacanagari. This was only .to be opened in case of 
being separated by accident, as he wished to make a mystery, as 

long as possible, of the exact route to t,he newly-discovered 
country, lest adventurers of other nations, and particularly the 
Portuguese, shoukd follow in his track, and interfere with his 
enterprises.3 

After making sail from Gomera, they were becalmed for a 
few days among the Canaries, until, on the 13th of October, a 
fair breeze sprang up from the ea&, which soon carried them out 
of sight of the island of Ferro. Columbus held his course 

to the southwest, intending to keep considerably more to the 

southward than in his first vopge, in hopes of falling in with the 
islands of the Caribs, of which he had received such vague and 
wonderful accounts from the Indians.3 Being in the region of 

the trade-winds, the breeze continued fair and steady, with a quiet 

sea and pleasant weather, and by the 24th they had made four 

* Lns Cnsas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 83. 
i Hnmboldt is of opinion that there were wild oranges, small and bitter, as 

well as wild lemons, in the New World, prior to the discovery. Caldclagh 

also mentions that the Brazilians consider the small bitter wild ornnge of 
oative origin.-Humboldt, Essai Politique sur l'Isle de Cuba, tom. i. p. 68. 

$ Las Casas, M. Sup. Q Letter of Dr. Chanca. 
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hundred and fifty l e a p s  west of Gomera, witliout seeing any of 
those fields of sea-weeds encountered within a much less distarice 
on tlieir first voyage. A t  that time their appearance was iii11)or- 

tant, and almost providential, inspiring continua1 hope, and enticilig 
tliem forward in their dubious enterprise. Now they needed no 

such signals, being full of confidente and iively anticipation, and 
on seeing a swallow eircling about the ships, and being visited 
occasionally by sudden showers, they began to look out cheerily 

for Iand. 
Towards the lattcr part of October they liad in the niglit a 

gust of heavy rain, accompanied by thc severe tliunder and liglit- 
ning of the tropics. I t  lasted for four liours, and they considered 
themselves in much peril, until they beheld severa1 of those laiii- 

bent flames playing about the tops of the masts, and gliding along 
t.he rigging, which have almays been objects of superstitious fan- 
cies among sailors. Fernando Columbus makes remarks on 

them strongly characteristic of the age in mliicli he lived. " On 
the same Saturday, in the niglit, mas seen St. Elmo, with seven 
liglited tapers, at  the topmast: tliere was much rain and gre:~t 

thunder ; 1 mean to say, that those lights were seen, which mari- 
ners affirm to be the body of St. Elmo, on beholding which tliey 
chant litanies and orisons, holding it for certain, that in the tem- 
pest in which he appears, no one is in danger. Be that as it may, 

1 leave the matter to them ; but if we may believe Pliny, similar 

lighb have sometimes appeared to the Roman mariners duriiig 
tem~ests  at  sea, which they said were Castor and Pcllux, of 
which likewise Seneca m&es rnention?* 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 45. A similar mention is made of this iiauti- 
cal superstition in the voyage of Magellan. During tliese great storiiis, they 
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On the evening of Saturday, the 2d of November, Columbus 
was convinced from the color of the sea, the nature of the waves, 
and the variable winds and frequent showers, that they must be 
near to land; he gave orders, therefore, to take in sail, and to 
maintain a vigilant watch throughout the night. H e  had judged 

with his usual sagacity. In the morning a lofty island was 

discried to the west, at the sight of which there were shouts of 
joy throughout the fleet. Columbus gare to the island the name 
of Dominica, from having discovered it on Sunday. As the ships 

moved gently onward, other islands rose to sight, covered with 
forests, while flighta of parrots, and other tropical b i d ,  passed 
from one to the other. 

The crews were now assembled on the decks of the several 

ships, to return thanks to God for their prosperous voyage, and 

their happy discovery of Iand, chanting the Salve Regina and 
other anthems. Such was the solemn manner in which Columbus 
celebrated al1 his discoveries, and which, in fact, was generally 

observed by the Spanish and Portuguese voyagers. 

said that St. Elmo appeared at  the topmwt with a lighted candle, and eome- 

times with two, upon which the people shed team of joy, receiving great conso- 

lation, and saluted him according to the custom of marinera. He reinained 

visible for a quarter of nn hour, and then disappeared, with a great flash of 

ightning, which blided the people!'-Herrera, decad. ii. lib. iv. cap. 10. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

TBbNSACTIONB AT THE ISLAND O F  GIUADALOUPE. 

[1493.] 

THE is1~11ds among which Columbus had arrived, were a part of 

that beautiful cluster called by some the Antilles, which sweep 
almost in a semicircle from the eastern end of Porto Rico to the 
coast of Paria on the southern continent, forming a kind of bar- 

rier between the main ocean and the Caribbean sea. 
During the first day that he entered this archipelago, Colum- 

bus saw no less than six islands of different magnitude. They 
were clothed in tropical vegetation, and the breezes from them 
were sweetened by the fragrance of their forests. 

After seekmg in vain for good anchorage at Dominica, he 
sbod for another of the group, to which he gave the name of his 

ship, Marigaiante. Here he landed, displayed the roya1 banner, 
and t ~ k  possession of the archipelago in the name of his sove- 
reigns. The island appeared to be uninhabited ; a rich and dense 
forest ovenpread i t ;  some of the trees were in blossom, others 
laden with unknown fruits, others possessing spicy odors-among 
wliicli w w  one with the leaf of the laurel and the fragrance of the 

clove. 
Ilence they made mil for an ialand of larger size, with a 

remarkable mountain; m e  peak, which proved afterwards to be 
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the crater of a volcano, rose to a great height, with strearns of 

water gushing from it. As they approached within three. leagueg 
they beheld a cataract of such height, that, to use the worh of 

the narrator, it seemed to be falling from the sky. As it broku 
h to  foam in its descent, many at first believed it to be merely a 
stratum of white rock.* To this island, which was called by 
the Indians Turuqueira,? the admira1 gave the name of Guada- 
loupe, having promised the monks of oilr Lady of Guadaloupe 
in Estremadura to call some newly-discovered place A e r  their 

convent. 
Landing here on the 4th, they visited a village near the shore, 

the inhabitants of which fled, some even leaving their chiklren 
behind in their terror and confusion. These the Spaniards 
soothed with caresses, binding hawks' bells and other trinkets 
round their arms. This village, like most of those of the islruid, 
consisted of twenty or thirty houses, built round a public place or 

square. The houses were constructed of trunks, of treea .inter- 
woven with reeds and branches, and thatched with palm-leaves, 
They were square, not circular like those of the other idmds,$ 
and each had its portico or shelter from the sun. One of the 

porticos was decorated with images of serpents tolerably carved 

in wood. For furniture they had hammocks of cotfon net, and 
utensils formed of cdabashes or earthenware, equal to the best 
of those of Hispaniola. There were large quantities of cotton ; 

some in the wool, some in yarn, and some wrought into cloth of 
very tolerable texture; and many bows and arrows, the latter 

* Letter of Dr. Chanca. 
t Letter of Dr. Chanca. Peter Martyr calls it Camcueira, or Queraqniem, 

decad. i. lib. ii. 
S Hist. del Almirante, cap. 62. 
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tipped with ~ h a r p  bones. Provisions seemed to abound. There 

were many domesticated geese like those of Europe, and parrots 

as large as household fowls, with blue, green, white, and scarlet 
plumage, being the splendid species called guacamayos. Here 

also the Spaniards f i r~ t  met with the mana, or ~ i n e - a ~ ~ l e ,  the 

flavor and f q r a n c e  of which aatonished and delighted them. In 
one of the houses they were surprised to find a pan or other 
utensil of iron, not having ever met with that metal in the New 
World. Fernando Colon supposes that it was formed of a certain 

kind of heavy stone found among those islands, which, when burnt, 
has the appearance of shining iron ; or it might have been some 
utensil brought by the Indians from Hispaniola. Cerhin it is, 

that no native iron wm ever found among tlie people of these 
islands. 

In  another house was the stern-post of a vessel. How had it 

reached these shores, which appeared never to have been visited 
by the ships of civilized man ? Was it the wreck of sorne vessel 

from the more enlightened countries of Asia, which they supposed 
to lie somewhere in this direction? Or a part of the caravel 

which Columbus had lost at the island of Hispaniola during his 
first voyage? Or a fragrnent of some European ship which had 

drif'ted across the Atlantic? The latter was most prol3alily tlie 
case. The constant eurrent which sets over from tlie coast of 

Afi% produced by the steady prevdence of the trade-winds, 
must oecasionally bring wrecks from the Old World to the New ; 
and 10% before the discovery of Columbus, the savages of the 
islands and the coasts may have gazed with wonder at fragments 

of European which have floated to their shores. 
What struck the Spaniards with horror was the sight of 

human bonea, vestiges, as they supposed, of unnatural repasts ; 
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and skulls, apparently used as vases and other household utensik. 
These dismal objects convinced them that they were now in the 
cabodes of the Cannibals, or Caribs, whose predatory eqeditions 

and rutliless cliaracter rendered them the terror of these seas. 
The boat having returned on board, Columbus proceeded 

upwards of tmo leagues, until he anchored, late in tlie evening, 

in a convenient port. The island on this side extended for the 
distance of five and twenty leagues, diversified with lofty moun- 
tains and broad plains. Along the coast were small villages and 

hamlets, the inhabitants of which fled in dright. On the follow- 

ing day the boats landed, and succeeded in taking and bringing 
off a boy and severa1 women. The information gathered from 

them confirmed Columbus in his idea that this was one of the 
islands of the Caribs. He learrit that the inhabitants were in 

league with two neighboring islands, but made war upon all the 

rest. They even went on predatory enterprises, in canoes made 
from the hollowed trunks of trees, to the distance of one hundred 
and fifty leagues. Their arma were bows and arrows pointed 

with the bones of fiches, or shells of tortoises, and poisoned with 
the juice of a certain herb. They made descents upon the islands, 

ravaged the villages, carried off the youngest and handsomeet of 

the women, whom they retained as servants or companions, and 
made prisoners of the men, to be killed and eaten. 

After hearing such accounts of the natives of this island, Co- 

lumbus was extremely uneasy at findiig in the evening, that 

Diego Marque, a captain of one of the caravels, and eight men, 
were missing. They had landed early in the morning without 

leave, and straying into the woods, had not since been seen or 

heard of. The night passed away without their return. On the 

following day parties were sent in various directions in quest of 
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them, each with a triimpeter to sound calls and signals. Guns 

were fired from the ships, and arquebuses on shore, but al1 to no 

purpose, and the parties returned in the evening, wearied with a 

fruitless search. In severa1 hamlets, they had met with proofs 
of the cannibal propensities of the natives. Human limbs were 

suspended to the beams of the houses, as if curing for provisions 
the head of a young man recently killed, was yet bleeding ; some 
parta of his body were roasting before the fire, others boiling with 

the flesh of geese and parrots.* 
Several of the natives, in the course of the day, had been seen 

on the shore, gazing with wonder at the ships, but when the boats 

approached, they fled to the woods and mountains. Severa1 

women came off to the Spaniards for refuge, being captives from 
other islands. Columbus ordered that they should be decorated 
with hawks' bells, and strings of beads and bugles, and sent on 

shore, in hopes of enticing off some of the men. They soon re- 

turned to the boats stripped of their ornaments, and imploring to 

be taken on board the ships. The admira1 learnt from tliem that 

most of the men of the island were absent, the king having sailed 
some time before with ten canoes and three liundred marriors, on 

a cruise in quest of prisoners and booty. When the men went 
forth on these expeditions, the women remained to defend their 

shores from invaaion. They were expert archers, partaking of 
the warrior spirit of their husbands, and almost equaling them in 

force and intrepidity.t 
The continued absence of the wanderers perplexed Columbus 

extremely. He was impatient to arrive at Hispaniola, but unwil- 

* P. Martyr, Letter 147, to Pomponio Laeto. Idem. decad. i. lib. ii. 
t Peter Martyr, decad. iii. lib. ix. 
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ling to mil while there was a possibility of their being alive and 

being recovered. In  tliis emergency Nonzo de Ojeda, tlie same 
young cavalier wliose exploit on tlie tower of tlie cathedral at 
Seville has been mentioned, volunteered to scour tlie island with 
forty men in quest of them. H e  departed accordingly, and during 
bis absence the ships took in wood and water, and part of the 

crews were permitted to land, wash their clothes and recreate 
themselves. 

Ojeda and his followers pushed far into the interior ; firing off 
arquebuses and sounding trumpeta in the valleys and from the 
summits of clSs and precipices, but were only answered by their 
own echoes. The tropical luxuriance and density of the forests 
rendered them almost impenetrable ; and it was necessary to wade 
a great mmy rivera, or probably the windings and doublings of 
the same stream. The island appeared to be naturally fertile in 
the extreme. The forests abounded with aromatic trees and 

shrubs, among which Ojeda fancied he perceived the odor of 
precious gums and spices. There was honey in hollow trees and 
in the clefts of rocks : abundance of fruit also ; for, according 
to Peter Martyr, the Caribs, in their predntory cruisings, were ac- 
customed to bring home the seeds and roots of al1 kinds of plants 
from the distant islands and countries whicli they overrm. 

Ojeda returned without any tidings of the stragglers. Seve- 

ral days h d  nom elapsed since their disappearance. They were 

given up for lost, and the fleet was about sailing, when, to the 
universal joy, a signal mas made by them from the shore. When 
t.hey carne on board, their haggard and exhausted looks bespoke 
what they had suffered. For several days they had been per- 
plexed in trackless forests, so dense as almost to exclude the light 
of day. They had clambered rocks, waded rivers, and struggled 

VOL. T. 14 
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through briers and thickets. Some who were experienced seanien, 
cliinbed the trees, to get a sight of the stars, by which to govern 

their course; but the spreading branches and thick foliage shut 
out al1 view of the heavens. They were harassed with the fcar, 
that the admiral, thinking them dead, might set sail and leave them 
in this wilderness, cut off for ever from their homes and the 
abodes of civilized man. At length, when almost reduced to des- 
pair, they had arrived at the sea-shore, and following it for some 
time, beheld, to their g e a t  joy, the fleet riding quietly at anchor. 
They brought with tliem severa1 Indian women and boys ; but in 
ail their wanderings they had not met with any man ; the greater 
part of the warriors, as has been said, being fortunately absent on 

an expedition. 
Notwithstanding tlie hardships they had endured, and his joy 

at their return, Columbus put the captain under arrest, and stop- 
ped part of the rations of the men, for having strayed amay without 
permission, for in a service of such a critica1 nature it was neces- 
sary to punish every breach of discipline.* 

Dr. Chanca's Letter. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 46. 
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CHAPTER III. 

CRL.SE AoIONO THE CARIBBEE ISLILNDS. 

[1493.] 

WEIQHINQ anchor on the 10th of November, Columbus steered 
toward the northwest, along this beautiful archipelago ; giving 
names to the islands as they rose to view; such as Montserrat, 
Santa Maria la Redonda, Santa Maria la Antigua, and San Mar- 
tin. Various other islands lofiy and weil wooded appeared to the 
iiorth, southwest and southeast; but he forbore to visit them. 
The weather proving boisterous he anchored on the 14th at an 
island called Ayay by the Indians, but to which he gave the name 
of Santa Cruz. A boat well manned was eent on shore to get 
water and procure information. They found a viliage, deserted 
by the men ; but secured a few women and boys, most of them 
captives from other islands. They soon had an instance of Carib 
courage and ferocity. While at the village they beheld a canoe 
from a distant part of the island come round a point of land and 
arrive in view of the ships. The Indians in the canoe, two of 
whom were females, remained gazing in mute amazement at the 
ships, and were so entranced that the boat atole close upon 
them before they perceived it. Seizing their paddles they at- 
tempted to escape, but the boat being between them. and the land, 
cut off their retreat. They now caught up their bows and arrows 
and plied them with amazbg vigor and rapidity. The Spaniarda 
covered themselves with their bucklem, but two of them weie 
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quickly wounded. The women fought as fiercely as the men, and 

one of them sent an arrow with B U C ~  foree that it passed through 
m d  through a buckler. 

The Spaniards now ran their boat against the canoe, and over- 
turned it ; some of the savages got upon sunkzn rocks, others dis- 

&arged their arrows while swimming, as dextrously as though 
they had been upon firm land. I t  was with the utmost dificulty 

they co~ ld  be overcome and taken: one of them who had been 
transfhted with a lance died soon after being brought aboard the 
ships. One of the women, from the obedience and deference paid 
to her, appeared to be their queen. She was accompanied by h a  

son, a young man strongly made, with a frowning brow and lion's 
face. He had been wounded in the conflict. The hair of these 

eavages waa long and coarse, their eyes were encircled with paint, 
so as to give them a hideous expression ; and bands of cotton were 
bound firmly above and below the muscular parts of the arms and 

legs, so as to cause them to swell to a disproportioned size ; a cus- 

tom prevalent among various tribes of the New World. Though 
captives in chains, and in the power of their enemies, they still 

retained s frowning brow and an air of defiance. Peter Martyr, 
who often went to see them in Spain, declares, from his own es- 
pesence, and that of others who accompanied him, that it was 

impoasible to look at them without a sensation of horror; so me- 

nacing and terrible was their aspect. The sensation was doubt- 
les8 caused in a great measure by the idea of their being cannibals. 

In this skimish, according to the same writer, the Indians used 
poisoned i m ~ ~ s ;  and one of the Spaniards died within a few 

of a wound received &m one of the females.* 

* P. Martyr, decad. i. lib. 5. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 47. Las Casas, 
Hist. Ind.,cap. 85, MS. Lett. of Dr. Chanca. 
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Pursuing his voyage, Columbus soon came in si&t of a great 

cluster of islands, some verdant and covered with forests, but the 
greater part naked and sterile, rising into eraggy mountains ; with 

rocks of a bright azure color, and some of a glistering white. 
These, with his usual vivacity of imagination, he supposed to 

contain mines of rieh metals and precious stones. The islands 

lying close together, wit,h the sea beating roughly in the narrow 
channels whieh divided them, rendered it dangerous to enter 

among them with the large ships. Columbus sent in a small cara- 
ve1 with lat,een sails, to reconnoitre, which returned with the report 
that there were upwards of fifty islands, apparently inhabited. 
To the largest of this group he gave the name of Santa Ursula, 
and called the others the Eleven Thousand Virgins.* 

Continuing his course, he arrived one evening in sight of a 

great island eovered 6 t h  beautiful forests, and indented with h e  
haven& I t  was called by the natives Boriquen, but he gave it 
the name of San Juan Bautista; it is the same since known by 
the name of Porto Rico. This waa the native island of most of 

the captives who had fled to the ships for refuge from the Caribs. 
According to their accounts it waa fertile and populous, and under 

the dominion of a single cacique. Its inhabitants were not given 

to rove, and possessed but fem canoes. They were subjeet to fre- 

quent invasions from the Caribs, who were their implacable ene- 

mies. They had become warriors, therefore, in their own defence, 
using the bow and arrow and the war club ; and in their contests 
with their cannibal foes, they retorted upon them their own atroci- 
ties, devouring thcir prisoncrs in revenge. 

After running for a whole day dong the beautiful coast of this 
island, they anchored in a bay at the west end, abounding in fish. 

* P. Mnrtyr, decad. i. lib. ii. Letter of Dr. Chanca. 
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on landing, they found an Indian village, constructed as usual 

round a common square, like a market-place, with one large and 
well-built house. A spacious road led thence to the sea-side, hav- 

ing fences on each side, of interwoven reeds, inclosing fniitful 
gardens. At the end of the road was a kind of terrace, or look- 
out, constmcted of reeds, and overhanging the water. The whole 

place h,zd an air of neatness and ingenuity, superior to the ordi- 
nary residentes of the natives, and appeared to be the abode of 
some importaut chieftsin. All, however, was silent and deserted. 

Not a human being was to be seen, during the time they remained 
at the place. The natives h d  conceded themselves at the siglit 
of the squadron. After remaining here two days, Columbus made 

sail, and stood for the islsnd of Hispaniola. Thus ended his 

cruise among the Caribbee islands, the account of whose fierce and 
savage people was received with eager curiosity by the learned 

of Europe, and considered as settling one dark and doubtful ques- 

tion to the disadvantage of human nature. Peter Martyr, in his 
letter to Pomponius L ~ t u s ,  announces the fact with fearful so- 
lemnity. '' The stories of the Lestrigonians and of Polyphemus, 

who fed on human flesh, are no longer doubtful! Attend, but 
beware, lest thy hair bristle with horror !" 

That many of the pictures given us of this extmrdinary race 
of people have been colored by the fears of the Indians, and the 

pmjudices of the Spaniards, is highly probable. They were con- 
s tant l~  the h m r  of the former, and the brave and obstinate op- 
P n e n b  of the kitter. The evidences adduced of their cannibal 

propensities must be received with large allowances for the care- 
les8 and inaccnrate observations of seafaring men, and the precon- 
ceived belief 0f the f a ~ t ,  which &sted in the min& of the Spa- 

niards. I t  was a custom amonp the natiyes of many of the islands, 
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and of other parts of the New World, to preserve the remains 

of their deceased relatives and friends; sometimes the entire 
body ; sometimes only the head, or some of the limbs, dried at 

the fire ; sometimes the mere bones. These, when found in the 

dwellings of the natives of Hispaniola, against whom no preju- 

dice of the kind existed, were correctly regarded as relics of the 

deceased, preserved through dection or reverente ; but any re- 
mains of the kind found among the Caribs, were looked upon 
with horror as proofs of cannibalism. 

The warlike and unyielding character of these people, so dif- 
ferent from that of the pusiilanimous nations around them, and 
the wide scope of their enterprises and wanderings, like those of 
the nomade tribes of the 01d World, entitle them to distinguished 
attention. They were trained to war from their infancy. As 
soon as they could walk, their intrepid mothem put in their 

handv the bow and arrow, and prepared them to take an early 
part in the hardy enterprises of their fathem. Their distant 

roamings by sea made them observant and intelligent. The 

natives of the other islands only knem how to divide time by day 
and night, by the sun and moon ; whereaa these had acquired some 

knowledge of the stars, by which to calculate the times and seasons.* 
The traditional accounts of their origin, though of couree 

extremely vague, are yet capable of being verified to a great 

degree by geographical facts, and open one of the rich veins of 
curious inquiry and speculation which abound in the New World. 
They are said to have migrated from the remote valleys embo- 

somed in the Apalachian mountains. The earliest accounts we 
have of them represent them with weapons in their hands, con- 
tinually engaged in wars, winning their way and shifting their 

* Hiat. del Almirante, cap. 62. 
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abode, until, in tlie course of time, they found themselves at the 

extremity of Florida. Here, abandoning the northern continent, 

they passed over to the Lucayos, and thence gradually, in the 

process of years, from island to island of that va& and verdant 

cliain, which links, as it were, the end of Florida to the coast of 
Paria, on the southern ~n t inen t .  The archipelsgo extending 

f'rom Porto Rico to Tobrtgo was their strong-hold, and the island 
of Guadaloiipe in a manner their citadel. Hence they made 
their expeditions, and spread the terror of their name through 
al1 the surrounding countries. Smarms of them landed upon 
the southern continent, and overran some parts of tema firma. 

Traces of them have been discovered far in the interior of that 

vast ccuntry through which flows the Oroonoko. The Dutch 
found colonies of them on the banks of the Ikouteka, which e m p  
ties into the Surinam ; along the Esquibi, the Maroni, and other 

rivers of Guayana; and in the country watered by the windings 
of the Cayenne; and it would appear that they extended their 
nanderings to the shores of the southern ocean, where, among 

the aboriginals of Brazil, were come who called themselves Ca- 
ribs, distinguished fiSom the surrounding Indians by their superior 
hardihood, subtlety, and enterprise.* 

To trace the footsteps of this roving tribe throughout its wide 

migrations from the Apalachian mountains of the northern conti- 
nent, along the clusters of isiands which stud the Gulf of Mexico 
and the Caribbean Sea to the shores of Paria, ana so across the 
vast regions of Guayana and Amazonia to the remote coast of 

Braeil, would be one of the most curious researches in &original 

history, and throw much light upon the mysterious question of 

the population of tlie New World. 

* Rocliefort, Hist Nat. des Iles Antilles ; Rotterdam, 1665. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ARRIVAL AT THE HARBOR O F  LA NAVIDAD.-DISASTIB OP 

THE FORTRESS. 

ON the 22d of November, the fleet arrived off what was soon 
ascertained to be the eastern extremity of Hayti, or, as the admi- 
ral had named it, Hispaniola. The greatest excitement prevailed 

throughout the armada, at the thoughts of soon axriving at the 
end of their voyage. Those who had been here in the preceding 
voyage, remembered the pleasant days they had passed among 
the groves of Hayti ; and the rest looked forward with eagernese 
to scenes painted to them with the captivating illuaions of the 

golden age. 

As the fleet swept with easy sail along the green shore, a 
boat was sent to land to bury a Biscayan sailor, who had died of 
the wound of an arrow received in the late sliirmish. Two light 
caravels hovered near the shore to guard the boat's crew, while 
the funeral ceremony was performed on the beach, under the 
trees. Several natives came off to the ship, with a message to 

the admira1 from the cacique of the neighborhood, inviting him 
te land, and promising great quantities of gold ; anxious, however, 

to arrive at La Navidad, Columbiis dismisaed them with presenta 

VOL. 1. 1 4* 
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and continued his course. Arriving at the gulf of Las Flechas, 

or, as it is now called, the gulf of Semana, the place where, in his 

preceding voyage, a skirmish had occurred with the natives, he 
set on shore one of the young Indians of the place, who had 

accompanied him to Spain, and had been converted to Chris- 
tirtnity. He dismissed him finely appsreled and loaded with 

trinketa, anticipating favorable d e &  from hii accounta to his 
countrymen of the wonders he had seen, and the kind treatment 
he had esperienced. The young Indian made many fair prom- 

ises, but either forgot them all, on regaining his liberty and 
his native mountains, or fcll a victim to envy caused by his 
wealth and finery. Nothing was seen or heard of him more.* 
Only one Indian of those who had been to Spain now remained 
in the fleet ; a young Lucayan, native of the island of Guanahani, 
who had been baptized at Barcelona, and had been named a f t a  
the admiral's brother, Diego Colon. He continued always fait.h- 

fui and devoted to the Spaniards. 
On the 25th, Columbus anchored in the harbor of Monte 

Christi ; anxious to fix upon a place for a settlcment in the neigh- 
borhood of the strearn to which, in his first voyage, he had given 

the name of the Rio del Oro, or the Golden River. As several 
of the mcuiners were ranging the coast, they found, on the grcen 
and moist banka of a rivuiet, the bodies of a man and boy ; the 
formes with a cord of Spanish p s  about his neck, and his arms 

extended and tied by the wrists to a stake in the form of a cross. 
The bodies were in such a state of decay, that it was impossible 

to ascertain whether they were Indians or Europeaas. Sinister 
doubts, however, were entertained, which were confirmed on the 
following day ; for on revisiting the shore, they found, at some 

* Herrera, Hiat. Ind., decad. i. Lib. ii. cap. 9. 
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distnnce from the forrner, two other bodies, one of which, having 
a beard, was evidently the corpse of a white man. 

The pleasant anticipations of Columbus on his approach to 

La Navidad were now overcast with gloomy forebodings. The 
esperience recently had of the ferocity of some of the inhabit- 
ants of these isiands, made him doubtful of the amity of others, 
and he began to fear that some misfortune might have befallen 
Arana and his garrisan. 

The frank and fearless manner, however, in which a number 
of the natives carne off to the ships, and their unembarrassed 
demeanor, in some measure allayed his suspicions ; for it did not 
appear probable that they would venture thus confidently among 
the white men, with the consciousness of having recently shed the 
blood of their companions. 

On the evening of the 27th, he arrived opposite the harbor 
of L a  Navidad, and cast anchor about a league fmm the land, 
not daring to enter in the dark, on account of the dangemus reefs. 
It wns too late to distinguish objech. *patient to satisfy his 
doubts, therefore, he ordered two cannon to be iired. The report 
echoed along the shore, but there was no reply from the fort. 
Every eye was now directed to catch the gleam of some signal 
light ; every ear listened to hear some friendly shout ; but there 

was neither light nor shout, nor any other sign of life : all was 
dsrkness and deathlike silente.* 

Several hours were passed in dismal suspense, and every one 
longed for the morning light, to put an end to his uncertainty. 
About midnight a canoe approached the fleet; when within a 
certain distance, it paused, and the Indiaus who were in it, hail- 
ing one of the vessels, asked for the admiral. When directed to 

* Letter of Dr. Chanca. Navamete, Colec. de Viage, tom. i. 
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his ship they drew near, but would not venture on board until 
they saw Columbus. H e  showed himself a t  the side of his ves- 

sel, and a light being held up, his countenance and commanding 

person were not to be mistaken. They now entered the ship 

without hesitation. One of them was a cousin of the cacique 

Guacanagari, and brought a present from hirn of two masks orna- 

mented with gold. Columbus inquired about the Spaniards who 
ha& remained on the island. The information which the native 

gave was somewhat confused, or pcrhaps was imperfectly under- 
stood, as the only Indian interpreter on board was thc young 
Lucayan, Diego Colon, wliose native language was diffemnt from 

that of Hayti. He told Columbus that several of the Spaniards 

had died of sickness ; others liad fallen in a quarrel among them- 

selves, and othcrs had removed to a different part of the island, 

where they had taken to themselves Indian wives. That Gua- 
canagari had been assailed by Caonabo, the fierce cacique of the 
golden mouutains of Cibao, who h d  wounded him in battle, and 

burnt his village; and that he remained ill of his wound in a 

neighboring hamlet, or he would have hastened in person to wel- 
come the admira1.s 

Melancholy as were these tidings, they relieved Columbus 

from a dark and dismal surmise. Whatever disasters had over- 
whelmed his garrison, it had not fallen a sacrifice to the perfidy 
of the natives: his good opinion of the gentleness and kindness 

of these people had not been misplaced ; nor had their cacique 

forfeited the admiration inspired by his benevolent hospitality. 

Thus the most corroding care w a  dismissed from bis mind ; for, 

* Dr. Chanca's Letter, Hist. del Almirante, cap. 48. Herrera, Hist. Ind. 
decad. i. lib. i .  cap. 9. 
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t~ a generous spirit, there is nothing so disheartening as to dis- 

cover treachery where it has reposed confidence and friendship. 

I t  would seem also thnt some of the garrison were yet alive, 
thongh scattered about the island; they would doubtless soon 

hear of his amival, and would hasten to rejoin him, well qualified 

to give information of the interior. 
Satisfied of the friendly disposition of the natives, the cheer- 

fulness of the crews was in a great measure restored. The 

Indians who had come on board were well entertained, and de- 

parted in the night gratiiied with various presentci, promising to 
return in the morning with the cacique Guacanagari. The mari- 

nera now awaited the dawn of day with reassured spirits, expect- 
ing that the cordial intercourse and pleasant scenes of the first 

voyage would be renewed. 
The morning dawned and passed away, and the day advanced 

and began to decline, without the promised visit from the cacique. 
Some apprehensions were now entertained that the Indians who 

had visited them the preceding night might be drowned, as they 

had partaken freely of wine, and their small canoe was easy to 

be overset. There was a silence and an air of desertion about 

the whole neighborhood ertremely suspicious. On their pre- 

ceding visit the harbor had been a scene of continua1 animation . 
canoes gliding over the clear waters, Indians in groups on the 

shores, or under the trees, or swimming off to the caravel. Now, 

not a canoe was to be seen, not an Indian hailed them from the 
land ; nor was there any smoke rising from among tlie groves, to 
give a sign of habitation. 

After waiting for a long time in vain, Columbus sent a boat 
to the shore to reconnoitre. On landing, the crew hastened and 

sought the fortress. I t  was a ruin ; the palisadoes were beaten 
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down, and the whole presented the appearance of having been 

saeked, burnt, and destroyed. Here and there were broken 

chests, spoiled provisions, and the ragged remains of European 

garments. Not an Indian approached them. They caught sight 

of two or three lurking at a distance mong  the trees, and appa- 

rently watchink them; but they vaniahed into the woods on 
finding themselves observbd. Meeting no one to explain thd 
melancholy scene before them, they returned with dejected h e a q  
to the ships, and related to the admira1 what they had seen. 

Columbus was greatly troubled in mind at this intelligence, 

and the fleet having now anchored in the harbor, he went himself 
b shore on the following morning. Repairing to the ruins of the 

hrtress, he found every thing as had been described, and searched 

in vain for the remains of dead bodies. No traces of the garri- 
son were to be seen, but broken utensils, and torn vestments, 
scattered here and there among the grass. There were many 

surmises and conjectures. If the fortress had been sacked, some 

of the garrison might yet survive, and might either have fled 

from the neighborhood, or been carried into captivity. Cannon 

and arquebuses were discharged, in hopes, if any of the survivors 
mere hid among rocks and thickets, they might hear them and 

wme forth ; but no one made his appeaxance. A mournful and 
lifeless silence reigned over the place. The suspicion of treachery 
on the part of Gu-agari was again revived, but Columbus was 

unwilling to indulge it. On looking further, the village of that 
cacique wlas fonnd a mere heap of burnt ruina, which showed that 

he had been invohed in the disaster of the garrison. 

Columbus had lea orders with Arana and the other officers to 
bury al1 the treasure they might procure, or, in case of sudden 

danger, to throw it into the well of the fortress. He ordered 
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excavations to be made, therefore, among the ruins, and the well 

to be cleared out. While this search was making, he proceeded 
with the h a t s  to explore the neighborhood, partly in hopes d 
gaining intelligence of any scattered survivors of the gafiison, 

and partly to look out for a better situation for a fortress. &r 
proceeding about a league he came to a hamlet, t.he inhabitants 
of which had fled, taking whatever they could with them, and 

hiding the rest in the grass. In  the houses were European arti- 

cles, which evidently had not been procured by barter, such as 
stockings, pieces of cloth, an anchor of the caravel which had 
been wrecked, and a beautiful Noorish robe, folded in the form 
in which it had been brought from Spain.* 

Having passed some time in contemplating these scattered 

documents of a disastrous story, Columbus returned to the ruina 
of the fortress. The excavations and search in the well had 
proved fruitless ; no treasure was to be found. Not far from the 
fort, however, they had discovered the bodiea of eleven men, 

buried in different places, and which were known, by t h e i  clothing, 
to be Europeans. They had evidently been for some time in the 
ground, the grass having grown upon their graves. 

In the course of the day a number of the Indians made their 

appearance, hovering timidly at a distance. Their apprehensions 

were gradually dispelled until they became perfectly communica- 

tive. Some of them could speak a few words of Spanish, and 

knew the names of all the men who had remained with Arana 
By thia mertna, and by the aid of the interpreter, the story of the 
garrison was in some measure ascertained. 

I t  is curious to note this first foot-print of civilization in the 

* Letter of Dr. Chanca. Cura de los Palacios, cap. 120. 
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New World. Those whom Columbus bad left behind, says Oviedo, 
with the exception aP the commander, Don Diego Arana, and one 

or twclothers, were but little calcuhted to follow the precepts of 
so prudent a person, or to dicharge the critica1 duties enjoined 
upon them. They were principally men of the lowest order, or 

mariners who knew not how to conduct themselves with restraint 
or sobriety on ehore.* No sooner had the admira1 departed, than 
all his counsels and commands died away from their minds. 
Though a mere handful of men, surrounded by savage tribes and 

dependent upon their own prudence and good conduct, and upon 
the good will of the natives, for very existente, yet they soon 

began to indulge in the most wanton abuses. Some were prompted 

by rapacious avarice, and sought to possess themselves, by al1 
kinds of wrongful means, of the golden ornaments and other 
valuable property of the natives. Others were grossly sensual, 

and not content with two or three wives allowed to each by Gua- 
canagari, seduced the wives and daughters of the Indians. 

Fierce brawls ensued among them about their ill-gotten spoils 

and the favors of the Indian women ; and the natives beheld with 
astonishment the beings whom they had worshiped, as descended 
from the skies, abandoned to the grossest cf earthly passions, and 
raging against each other with worse than brutal ferocity. 

Still these dissensions might not have been very dangerous, 
had they observed one of the injunctions of Columbus, and kept 
together in the fortress, maintaining military vigilante ; but al1 

precaution of the kind was soon forgotten. In vain did Don 
Diego de Arana interpose his authority ; in vain did every induce- 

ment present itself which could - b i d  man and man together in a 

foreign land. Al1 order, al1 subordination, al1 unanimity was at 

* Oviedo, Hist. Iiid., lib. ii. cap. 12 
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an end. Many abandoned the fortress, and lived carelessly and 
at raridom about the neighborhood ; every one was for himself, or 

associated with some little knot of oonfederates to injure and de- 

spoil the rest. Thus factions broke out among them, until ambi- 
tion arose to complete the destniction of their mimic empire. 
Pedro Gutierrez and Rodrigo de Escobedo, whom Columbus liad 
left as lieutenants to the commander, to succeed to him in case of 

accident, took advantage of these disorders, and aspired to an 
equal share in the authority, if not to the supreme control.* 

Violent affrays succeeded, in which a Spaniard named Jacomo 
was killed. Haring failed in their object, Gutierrez and Esco- 

bedo withdrew from the fort,ress with nine of their adherents, and 

a nynber of their women ; and turned their thoughts on distant 
enterprise. Having heard marvelous accounts of the mines of 

Cibao, and the golden sands of its mountain rivers, they set off 

for that district, flushed with the thoughts of amasshg immense 
treasure. Thus they disregarded another strong injunction of 

Columbus, which was to keep within the friendly territories of 

Guacanagari. The region to which they repaired was in the in- 

terior of the island, within the province of Maguana, ruled by the 
famous Caonabo, called by the Spaniards the Lord of the Golden 

House. This renowned chieftain was a Carib by birth, and pos- 
sessed the fierceness and enterprise of his nation. H e  had come an 

adventurer to Hispaniola, and by his courage and address, and his 
warlike esploits, had made liimself the most potent of its caciques. 

The inhabitants universally stood in awe of him from his Carib 
origin, and he wm the hero of the island, when the sliips of the 
wliite men suddenly appeared upon its shores. The wonderful 

accounts of their power and prowess had reached him among his 

" Oviedo, Hist. Ind., lib. ii. cap. 12. 
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mountains, and he had the shrewdness to perceive that his conse- 
quence must decline before such formidable intruders. Tlie de- 

parture of Columbus gave him hopes that thcir intrusion would 

be but temporary. The discords and excesses of those who re- 

mained, while they moved his detestation, inspired him with 

increasing confidence. No sooner did Gutierrez and Escobedo, 

with tlieir companions, take refuge in his dominions, than he put 
them to death. He then formed a league with the cacique of 
Biwien, wliose territories adjoined those of Guacanagari on the 
west, and concerted a sudden attack upon the fortress. Emerging 

with his warriors from among the mountains, and traversing great 
tracts of forest with profound secrecy, he arrived in the vicinity 

of the village without being discovered. The Spaniards, confiding 
in the gentle and pacific nature of the Indians, had neglected dl 

military precautions. But ten men remained in the fortress with 
Arana, and these do not appear to have maintained any guard. 
The rest were quxrtered in houses in the neighborhood. In the 
dead of the niglit, when al1 were wrapped in sleep, Caonabo and 
his warriors burst upon the place with frightful yells, got posses- 
don of the fortress before their inmates could put themselves upon 
their defence, and surrounded and set fire to the houses in which tlie 

rest of the whito men were sleeping. Eight of the Spaniards fled 
to the aert-side pursned by the savages, and, rushing into the waveg, 
were drowned ; the rest were massmd.  Guacanagari and his sub- 

jects fought faithfully in defence of their guests, but not being of 
a warlike character, were easily routed ; the cacique was woiiiided 

by tlie hand of Caonabo, and his village \vas burnt to tlie groiiiid.* 

* Herrem, Hist. Ind., decad. i., lib. ii. cap. 9. Letter of Dr. Chaiica. 
Peter Martyr, decad. i .  lib. ii. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 49. Cura de los Pala- 

-&, cap. 120, MS. Muuoz, Hist. N. Mundo, lib. iv. 
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Such waa the history of the first European establishment in 
the New World. It presents in a diminutive compass an epitome 
of the gross vices which degrade civilization, and the grand politi- 

cal errors which sometimes subvert the mightiest empires. Ali 
law and order being relaxed by corruption and licentiousness, 
puMic good was sacrificed to private interest and passion, the com- 
munity was convulsed by divers factions and dissensions, until the 

wliole was shaken asunder by two aspiring demagogues, ambitious 

of the command of a petty fortress in a wilderness, and the su- 

preme control of eight-and-thirty men. 
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CHAPTER V. 

TRANSACTIONS WITII THE NATIVES.-~SUSPICIOUS CONDUCT 

O F  GUACANAGARI. 

THE tragical story of t,he fortress, as gathered from the Indians 

at the harbor, received confirmation from another quarter. One 
of the captains, Melchor Maldonado, coasting to the east with his 
caravel in search of some more favorable situation for a settle- 

ment, was boarded by a canoe in which were two Indians. One 

of them was the brother of Guacanagari, and entreated him, in 

the name of the cacique, to visit him at the village where he lay 
ill of his wound. Maldonado immediately went to shore with 

two or three of his companions. They found Guacanagari con- 
fined by lameness to his hammock, surrounded by seven of his 
wives. The cacique expressed great regret at not being able to 
visit the admiral. He related various particulars concerning the 
disasters of the garrison, and the part which he and his subjects 

had taken in its defence, showing his wounded leg bound up. 

1-Iis story agreed with that already related. Aftw treating the 
Spaniards with bis accustomed hospitaiity, he presented to ench 

of them at parting a golden ornament. 
On the following morning, Columbus repaired in person to 

visit the cacique. To impress liim with an idea of his present 
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power and importante, he appeared with a numerous train of 

officers, al1 richly dressed or in glittering amor. They found 
Guacanagari recliiiing in a hammock of cotton net. H e  exhibited 
p a t  emotion on beholding the admiral,.and immediately adverted 

t~ the death of the Spaniards. As he related the disasters of the 
garrison he shed many tears, but dwelt particularly on the part 

he had taken in the defence of his guests, pointing out severd of 

hia subjects present who had received wounds in the battle. I t  
.was evident from the scars that the wounds h d  been received 
from Indian weapons. 

Columbus was readily satisfied of the good faith of Gunca- 

nagari. When he reflected on the many proofs of an open and 
generous nature, which he had given at the time of his shipwreck, 

he could not believe him capable of so dark an act of perfldy. 
An exchange of presents now took place. The cacique gave him 
eight hundred beads of a certain stone called ciba, which they 

considered highly precious, and one hundred of gold, a golden 
coronet, and three smali calabashes filled with gold dust, and 
thought himself outdone in munificence when presented with s 
number of glass beads, hawks' bells, knives, pins, needles, s m d  

mirrors, and ornaments of copper, which metal he seemed to 

prefer to gold.* 
Guacanagari's leg had been violently bruised by a stone. At  

the request of Columbus, he permitted it to be examined by n 

surgeon who was present. On removing the bandage no signs 

of a wound were to be seen, although he shrunk with pain when- 

ever the limb was hand1ed.t As some time had elapsed since 
the battle, the externa1 bruise might have disappeared, while r 

* Letter of Dr. Chanca. Navorrete, Colec., tom. i. 
t Letter of Dr. Chanca. Cum de los Palncios, cap. 120. 
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tenderness remained in the part. Several present, however, who 

had not been in the first voyage, and had witnessed nothing of 

the generous conduct of the cacique, looked upon his lameness as 
feigned, and the whole story of the battle a fabrication, to conceal 
his real peffidy. Fsther Boyle especially, who wae of a vindic- 
tive spirit, advieed the admiil  to make an immediate example of 
the ohieftain. Columbm, however, viewed the mrttter in a H e r -  
ent light. Whatever prepossessions he might have were in favor 
of the cacique; hb heart refused to believe in his criminality. 
Though conscious of innocence, Guacanagari might have feared 
the suspicions of the white men, nnd have exaggerated the effects 
of hii wound; but the wounds of his subjects made by Indian 
weapons, and the destmction of his village, were strong proofs to 
Columbus of the truth of his story. To satisfy bis more suspi- 
cious followers, and to pacify the friar, without gratifying bis love 
for persecution, he observed that true policy dictated amicable 
conduct towards Gultcanagari, at least until his guilt was fuliy 
ascertained. They had too great a force at present to apprehend 
any thing from his hostility, but violent measures in this early 
atage of their intercourse with the natives might spread a general 

p d c ,  and impede ail their operations on the island. Most of his 
officers concurred in this opinion ; so it was determined, notwith- 
standing the inqnisitorial suggestions of the friar, to take the story 
of the Indiana for current trntb, and to mntinue to treat them 
with friendship. 

At the invitation of Columbus, the cacique, though still appa- 

rently in p d  fmm his wound,* accompanied him to the shipa 
that very evening. He had wondered at the power and grandeur 
of the white men when they &t visited his shores with two small 

* Hi. del Almirante, cap. 89. 
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caravels ; his wonder was infinitely increased on beholding a fleet 

riding at anchor in the harbor, and on going on board of the admi- 
ral's ship, which was a vessel of heavy burden. Here he beheld 
the Carib prisoners. So great was the dread of them among the 

timid inhabitants of Hayti, that they contemplated them xith feax 
and shuddering, even though in chains.* That the admira1 had 

dared to invade these terrible beings in their very island, and 
had dragged them as it were from their strong-holds, was, per- 
haps, one of the great,est proofs to the Indians of the irresistible 
pimwess of the white men. 

Columbus took the cacique through the ship. The various 

works of art; the plants and fruits of the Old World; domestic 
fowls of different kinds, cattle, sheep, swine, and other animalg 
brought to stock the island, al1 were wonders to Km; but what 

most struck him with amazement, was the horses. H e  had never 

seen any but the most diminutive quadrupeds, and was astonished 
rtt their size, their great strength, terrific appearance, yet perfect 

doci1ity.t He looked upon aU these extraordinery objecta ae m 
many wonders brought from heaven, which he still believed to be 
the native home of the white men. 

On board of the ship were ten of the women delivered from 

Carib captivity. They were chiefly natives of the island of 

Boriquen, or Porto Rico. These soon attracted the notice of the 

cacique, who is represented to have been of an amorous wm- 
plexion. He entered into conversation with them; for though 
the islanders spoke different languages, or, rather, as is more 

probable, different dialects of the same language, they were able, 

in general, to understand each other. Among these women was 

* Peter Martyr, letter 153 to Pomponius Letus. 

t Hiat. del Almirante, ubi sup. Letter of Dr. Chanca. 
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one distinguished above her companions by a certain loftiness of 

air and manner ; she had been much noticed and admired by the 
Spaniards, who had given her the name of Catalina. The 

cacique spoke to her repeatedly with great gentleness of tone 

and manner, pity in al1 probability being mingled with his admi- 

ration; for though rescued from the hands of the Caribs, she 
and her companions were in a manner captives on board of 

the ship. 
A collation was now spread before the chieftain, aiid Colum- 

bus endeavored in every way to revive their former cordial inter- 
couwe. H e  treated his guest with every manifestation of perfect 

confidente, and talked of coming to live with him in his present 

residence, and of building houses in the vicinity. The cacique 

expressed much satisfaction at  the idea, but observed that the 

situation of the place mas unhealthy, which was indeed the case. 
Notwithstanding every demonstration of friendship, however, the 

cacique was evidently ill at ease. The charm of mutual confi- 

dence wm broken. I t  was evident that the gross licentiousness 

of the garrison had great.1~ impaired the veneration of the Indians 
for their heaven-born visitors. Even the reverence for the sym- 
bols of the Christian faith, which Columbus endeavored to incul- 
cate, was frustrated by the profligacy of its votaries. Though 
fond of ornaments, it was with the greatest difficulty the cacique 
could be prevailed upon by the admiral to suspend an image of 

the Virgin about his neck, mhen he understood it to be an object 

of Christian adoratiom* 

The suspicions of the chieftain's guilt gained ground with 

many of the Spaniards. Father Boyle, in particular, regarded 

him with an evil eye, and privately advised the admiral, now that 

* Hist. del. Almirante, cap. 49. 
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he had him on board, to detain him prisoner 8 bnt Columbus 
rejected the counsel of the crafty friar, as contrary to sound policp 

and honorable faith. I t  is difficult, however, to conced lurping 
1 - 1 1  The cacique, accustomed, in his former intercourse with 
the Spaniards, to meet with faces beaming with gratitude and 

friendship, could not but perceive their altered looks. Notwith- 
standing the frank and cordial hospitality of the admiral, there- 

fore, he soon begged permission to return to lana.* 
The next morning there was a mysterious movement amoug 

the natives on shore. A messenger from the cacique inquired of 

the admiral how long he intended to remain at the harbor, and 
was informed that he should sail on the following day. In the 

evening the brother of Guacanagari carne on board, under pre- 
text of bartering a quantity of gold ; he was observed to converse 
in private with the Indian women, and particularly with Cata- 

lina, the one whose distinguished appearance had attracted the 
attention of Guacanagari. After remaining some time on board, 

he returned to the shore. I t  wonld seem, from subsequent events, 

that the cacique had been touched by the situation of this Indian 

beauty, or cqptivat,ed by her charms ; and had underhken to de- 
liver her from bondage. 

At midnight, when the crew were buried in their first ~leep, 

Catalina awakened her companions. The ship was anchored full 

three miles from the shore, and the sea was rough; but they let 

themselves down from the side of the vessel, and swam bravely 
for the shore. With all their precautions, they were overheard 

by the watch and the alarm was given. The boats were hastily 

manned, ltnd gave chase in the direction of a light blazing on the 
shore, an evident beacon for the fugitives. Such was the vigor 

* Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. ii. 
VOL. I. 15 
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of these sea-nymphs, that they reached the- land in safety ; four 

were retaken on the beach ; but the heroic Catalina with the rest 

of her companions made good their escape into the forest. 

When the day dawned, Columbus sent to Guacanagari to de- 
mand the fugitives ; or if they were not in his possession, thnt he 

would have search made for them. The residence of the cacique, 
however, was silent and deserted ; not an Indian was to be seen. 
Either conscious of the suspicions of the Spaniards, and appre- 
hensive of their hostility, or desirous to enjoy his prize unmo- 
lested, the cacique had removed with al1 his effects, his household, 

and his followers, and had taken refuge with his island beauty in 

the interior. This sudden and mysterious desertion gave redoubled 
force to the doubts heretofore entertained, and Guacanagari was 
generally sti,patized as a traitor to the white men, and the per- 
fidious destroyer of the garrison.* 

* Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. ii. Letter of Dr. Chanca. Cura de los 
Palacios, cnp. 120, MS. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FOUNDING OF THE CITY OF 1SABELLA.-MALADIES OF THE 

SPANIARDS. 

THE misfortunes of the Spaniards both by sea and land, in 

the vicinity of this harbor, threw a gloom round the neighbor- 

hood. The ruins of the fortress, and the graves of their mur- 

dered countrymen, were continually before their eyes, and the 
furests no longer looked beautiful while there was an idea that 

treachery might be lurking in their shades. The silence and 
dreariness, dso, caused by the desertion of the natives, gave a 
sinister appearance to the place. I t  began to be considered by 
the credulous marinera, as under some baneful influence or ma- 

lignant star. These were sufficient objections to discourage the 

founding of a settlement, but there were others of a more solid 

nature. The land in the vicinity was low, moist, and unhealthy, 

and there was no stone for building; Columbus determined, 
therefore, to abandon the place altogether, and found his pro- 

jected colony in some more favorable situation. No time was to 

be lost ; the animals on board the ships were suffering from long 

confinement ; and the multitude of persons, unaccustomed to the 
sea, and pent up in the fleet, languished for the refreshment of 

the land. The lighter caravels, therefore, scoured the coast in 
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each direction, entering the rivers and harbors, in search of an 
advantagous site. They were instructed also to make inquiries 
after Guacanagari, of whom Columbus, notwithstanding every 
suspicious appearance, still retained a favorable opinion. The 

expeditions returned after ranging a considerable extent of coast 
without success. There were h e  rivers and secure ports. but 
the coast was Iow and marshy, and deficient in stone. The 

country was generally deserted, or if any natives wsre seen, they 
fled immediitely to the woods. Melchor Maldonado had pro- 

ceeded to the eastward, until he came to the dominions of a 
cacique, who at fist issued forth at the head of his warriors, wit.h 
menacing aspect, but was readiiy wnciliated. From him he 
learnt that Guacanagari had retired to the mountains. Another 
party discovered an Indian conceded near a harnlet, having been 
disabled by a wound received from a lance when fighting agaimt 
Caonabo. His account of the destruction of the fortress agreed 

with that of the Indians at the harbor, and concurred to vindicate 
the cacique from the charge of treachery. Thus the Spaniards 
continued uncertain as to the real perpetrators of this dark and 
dismal tragedy. 

Being wnvinced that there was no place in this part of the 
island favorable for a settlement, Columbus weighed anchor on 
the 7th of December, with the intention of seeking the port of 

La Plata. In consequeme of adverse weather, however, he was 
obliged to put into a harbor &out ten leagues east of Monte 
Christi; and on considering the place, was struck with its d- 
vantages. 

The harbor was spacious, and commanded by a point of land 

protected on one side by a natural rampart of rocks, and on 
another by an impervious forest, presenting a strong position toi 
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a fortress. There were two rivers, one large and the other small, 
watering a grcen and beautiful plain, and offering advantageous 

aituations for mills. About a bow-shot from the sea, on the banks 

of one of the rirers, was an Indian village. The soil appeared 
to be fertile, the waters to abound in excellent fish, and the cli- 

mate to be temperate and genial ; for the trees were in leaf, the 

shrubs in flower, and the birds in song, though it waa the middle 

of December. They had not yet become familiarized with the 

temperature of this favored island, where the rigors of winter are 
unknown, where there is a perpetua1 succession, and even inter- 
mixture of fruit and flower, and where smiling verdure reigns 

throughout the year. 
Another grand inducement to form their settlement in this 

place, was the information received from the Indians of the adja- 
cent village, that the mountains of Cibao, where the gold mines 

were situated, lay at no great distance, and alrnost p d e l  to the 
harbor. I t  waa determined, therefore, that there could not be a 
situation more favorable for their colony. 

An animated scene now commenced. The troops and various 

persons belonging to the land-service, and the various laborers 

and artificers to be employed in- building, were disembarked. 

The provisions, articles of traffic, guns and ammunition for de- 

fence, and implements of every kind, were brought to shore, as 

were also the cattle and live stock, which had suffered excessively 
from long restraint, especially the horses. There was a general 

joy at escaping from the irksome confinement of the ships, and 
once more treading the firm earth, and breathing the sweetness 

of the fields. An encampment was formed on the margin of the 

plain, around a basin or sheet of water, and in a little while the 
whole place was in activity. Thus was founded the fht Christian 
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city of the New World, to mhich Columbus gave the name of 
Isabella, in honor of his royai patrouess. 

A plan was formed, ande streets and squares projected. Tho 

greatest diligente was then exerted in erecting a church, a public 
storehouse, and a residence for the admiral. These were built 

of stone, the private houses were constructed of wood, plaster, 
reeds, or such materials as the exigency of the case permitted, 
and for a short time every one exerted himself with the atmost 

zeal. 
&ladies, however, soon broke out. Many, unaccustomed 

to the sea, had suffered greatly from conhement and sea-sick- 
ness, and from subsisting for a length of time on salt provisions 
much damaged, and mouldy biscuit. They suffered great expo- 
sure on the land also, before houses could be built for their recep- 
tion ; for the exhalations of a hot and moist climate, and a new, 

ranlr soil, the humid vapors from rivers, and the stagnant air of 
close forests, render the wilderness a place of severe trial to con- 
stitutions accustomed to old and highly-cultivated countries. The 
labor also of building houses, clearing fields, setting out orchards, 
and planting gardens, having all to be done with great haste, bore 
hard upon men, who, after tossing so long upon the ocean, stood 
in need of relaxation and repise. 

The maladies of the mind mingled with those of the body. 
Mby, as has been shown, had embarked in the expedition witli 

visionary and romantic expectations. Some had anticipated tlie 
golden regions of Cipango and Cathay, where they were to amass 

wealth without toil oy trouble ; others a region of Asiatic luxiiry, 
abounding with delighta ; and others a splendid and open career 

for gallant adventures and chivalrous enterprises. What t,heei 

was their disappointment to find themselves confined to the margin 
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of an island ; surrounded by impracticable forests ; doomed ta 
struggle with the rudeness of a wilderness; to toil pallifdly for 

mere subsistencc, and to attain every comfort by the severest 

exertion. As to gold, it was brought to them from various quar- 
ters, but in small quantities, and it was evidently to be procured 

only by patient and persevering labor. Al1 these disappoinb 
aents sank deep into their hearts; their spirits flagged as their 

golden dreams melted away, and the gloom of despondency aided 
the ravages of disease. 

Columbus himself did not escape the prevalent maladies. 
The arduous nature of his enterprise, the responsibility under 
which he found himself, not merely to his followers and his sover- 
eigns, but to tlie world at large, had kept his mina in continua1 
agitation. The a r e s  of so large a squadron ; the incessant vigi- 
lance required, not only against the lurking dangers of these 
unknown seas, but against the passions and follies of his foliow- 
ers ; the distress he had suffered from the fate of his murdered 
garrison, and his uncertainty rts to the mnduct of the barbarous 
tribes by whlch he was surrounded ; ali these had harassed his 
mind and broken his rest while on board the ship : since landing, 
new cares and toils had crowded upon him, which, added to the 
exposures incident to his situation in this new climate, completely 
overpowered his strength. Still, though confined for several 

weeks to his bed by severe illness, his energetic mind rose supe- 
rior to the sufferings of the body, and he continued to give direc- 
tions about the building of the city, and to superintend the general 

concerns of the expedition.* 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 50. Hemera, Hist. Ind., decad. i. lib. U., cap. 
10. Peter Martyr, dccad. i. lib. ii. Letter of Dr. Chanca, &c. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

EXPEDITION OF ALONSO DE OJEDA TO EXPLORE THE IN'TE* 

RIOR OF THE 1SLA.ND.-DISPATCH OF THE SHLPS TO SPAIN. 

THE ships having disehaged their cargoes, it was necessary to 
send the greater part of them back to Spain. Here new anxieties 

pressed upon the mind of Columbus. H e  had hoped to find trea- 
sures of gold and precious merchandise accumulated by the men left 
behind on the first voyage ; or at least the sources of wealthy traffic 

ascertained, by wliich speedily to freight his vessels. The destruc- 
tion of the garrison had defeated al1 those hopes. He was aware 
of the extravagant expectations entertained by the sovereigns and 

the nation. What would be their disappointment when the return- 

ing ships brought nothing but a tale of disaater ! Something must 
be done, before the vessels sailed, to keep up the fame of his dis- 
coveries, and justify his 0% magnificent representations. 

As yet he knew nothing of the interior of the island. If  it 
were really the islandof Cipango, it must contain populous cities, 

existing probably in eome more cultivated region, beyond the 

lofty mountains with which it was intersected. Al1 the Indians 
concurred in mentioning Cibao as the tract of country whence 

they derived tlieir gold. The very name of its cacique, Caonabe, 
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signifying '' The Lord of the Golden House," seemed to indicate 

the wealth of his dominions. The tracts where the mines were 
said to abound, lay at a distance of but three or four &ys9 jour- 
ney, directly in the interior; Columbus determined, therefore, to 
send an expedition to explore it, previous to the ciailing of the 

ships. If the result should confirm his hopes, he would then be 
able to send home the fleet with confidence, bearing tidinga of the 

discovery of the golden mountains of Cibaa* 
The person he'chose for this enterprise was Alonso de 

Ojeda, the same cavalier who has been already noticed for his 

aaring spirit and great bodily force and agility. Delighting in 

al1 service of a hazardous and adventurous nature, Ojeda was the 
more stimulated to this expedition from the formidable character 
of the mountain cacique, Caonabo, whose dominions he was to 

penetrate. He set out from the harbor, early in January, 1494, 
accompanied by a smali force of well-armed and determined men, 

severa1 of them young and spirited cavaliew like himself. H e  
stnick directly southward into the interior. For the two first 
days, the march was toiisome and difficult, through a country 

abandoned by ifs inhabitants; for terror of the Spaniards ex- 
tended along the seacoast. On the second evening they came to 

a lofty range of mountains, which they ascended by an Indian 

path, winding up a steep and narrow defile, and they slept for the 
night at the summit. Hence, the next morning, they beheld the 

sun rise with great glory over a vast and delicious plain, covered 
with noble forests, studded with villages and hamlets, and enlivened 
by the ~hining waters of the Yagui. 

Descending into this plain, Ojeda and his companions boldly 
entered the Indian villages. The inhabitants, far from being h08- 

* I-Ie~rrrern, Hist. Irid , dec i. lib. ii. cap 10. 
V O L .  i. 15* 
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tile, overwhelmed them with hospitality, and, in fact, impeded their 
journey by their kindness. They had also to ford many rivers in 

traversing this plain, so that they were five or six days in reach- 

ing the chain of mountains which locked up, as it were, the golden 
region of Cibao. They penetrated into this district, without meeting 

with any other obstacles thau those presented by the rude nature 
of the country. Caonabo, so redoubtable for his courage and fero- 

city, must have been in some distant part of his dominions, for he 
never appeared to dispute their progress. The natives received 

them with kindness; they were naked and uncivilized, liie the 
other inhabitants of the island, nor were there any traces of the 
important cities which their imaginations had once pictured forth. 
They saw, however, ample signs of natural wealth. Thc sands 
of the mountain-streams glittered with particles of gold; these 
the natives would skillfully separate, and give to the Spaniards, 
without expecting a recompense. In some places they picked up 

large specimens of virgin ore from the beds of the torrents, and 
stones streaked and richly impregnated with it. Peter Martyr 

&rms that he saw a mass of rude gold weighing nine ounces, 
which Ojeda himself had found in one of the brooks.* 

Al1 these were considered as mere superficial washings of the 
soil, betraying the hidden treasures lorking in the deep veins and 
rocky bosoms of the mountaing and only requiring the hand of 

labor to bring them to light. As the object of his expedition 
mas merely to ascertab the nature of the country, Ojeda led back 
his little band to .the harbor, full of enthusimtic accounts of the 

golden promise of these mountCuns. A young cavalier ef the 
name of Gorvalan, who had been dispatched at the sume time on 

a similar expedition, and who explored a different tract of 

+ Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. ii. - 
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country, returned with similar reports. These flattering accounta 
served for a time to reanimate the drooping md desponding colo- 
nists, and induced Columbus-to believe that it was only neceasary 
to explore the mines of Cibao, to open inexhaustible sources of 

riches. He determined, as soon m his health would permit, to 
repair in person to the mountains, and seek a favorable site for a 
mining establishment.* 

The season was now propitious for the return of the fleet, and 
Columbus lost no time in dispatching twelve of the ships under 
the command of Aatonio de Torres, retsining only five for the 
service of the colony. 

By this opportunity he sent home specimens of the gold found 
among the mountrtins and rivers of Cibao, and al1 such fruits and 
plants as were curious, or appeared to be valuable. He mote in 
the most sanguine terms of the expeditions of Ojeda and Gorva- 
lan, the last of whom returned to Spain in the fleet. He repeated 

his confident anticipations of eoon being able to make abundant 
shipments of gold, of precious drugs, and spices; the search for 
them being delayed for the present by the sickness of himself 
and people, and the cares and labors required in building the 

infant city. He described the beauty and fertility of the island ; 

its range of noble mountains ; its wide, abundant plains, watered 

by beautiful rivers; the quick fecundity of the soil, evinced in 

the luxuriant growth of the supar cane, and of various grains md 
vegetables brought from Europe. 

As it would take some time, however, to obtain provisions 
from their fields and gardens, and the produce of their live stock, 
adequate to the subsistente of the colony, which consisted of 
about a thousand souls; and as they could not accustom them- 

* Hist. del. Alniirance, cap. 50. 
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selves to the food of the natives, &lumbus requested present 
supplies from Spain. Their provisions were akeady growing 
scanty. Much of their wine had been lost, h m  the badness 
of the casks; and the colonists, in their inikn state of health, 
suffered greatly from the want of their accustomed diet. There 
was an immediate necessity of medicines, clothing, and arms. 
Horses were required, likewise, for the public works, and for 
militay service ; being found of great effect in awing the natives, 
who had the utmost dread of those animals. He requested also 
an additional number of workmen and mechmics, and men skilled 
in minig and in smelting and purifying ore. He recommended 
various persons to the notice and favor of the sovereigns, among 
whom was Pedro Margerite, an Arragonian cavalier of the order 
of St. Jago, who had a wife and children to be provided for, and 
who, for his good services, Columbus begged might be appointed 

to a command in the order to which he belonged. In like man- 
ner he entreated patronage for Juan Aguado, who was about to 

return in the fleet, making particular mention of his merita. 
From both of these men he was destined to experience the most 
signal ingratitude. 

In these ships he sent also the men, women, and children 
taken in the Caribbee Islands, recommendiig that they should be 
carefully instructed in the Spanish ianguage and the Christian 

faith. From the mving and a d v e n t u m  nature of these people, 
and their general acquaintance with the various languages of this 
great archipelago, he thought that, when the precepts of religion 
and the usages of civilization had reformed their savage mannere 
rind cannibal propensities, they might be rendered eminently 
serviceable as interpreters, and as means of propagating the 
doctrines of Christianity. 
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Among the many sound and sa1utar;g suggestions in this letter, 

there is one of a most pernicious tendency, written Ei that mista- 
ken view of natural rights prevalent at the day, but fmitfiil of 

much wrong and misery in the worlb Considering that the 

greater the number of these cannibal pagans transferred to the 
catholic soil of Spain, the greater would be the number of soule 

put in the way of salvation, he proposed to establish an exchange 

of them as slaves, against live stock, to be furnished by mer- 
chants to the colony. . The ships to bring such stock were to land 

nowhere but at the island of Isabella, where the Carib captives 
would be ready for delivery. A duty was to be levied on each 
slave for the benefit of the royal revenue. In  this wap the 

colony would be furnished with all kinds of live stock free of 
expenee ; the peaceful islanders would be freed from warlike and 

inhuman neighbors; the royal treasury would be greatly en- 
riched; and a vast number of souls would be snatched from 
perdition, and carried, as it were, by main force ia heaven. 

Such is the strange sophistry by which upright men may some- 
times deceive themselves. Columbus feared the disappointment 

of the sovereigns in respect to the product of his enterprises, 

and was anxious to devise some mode of lightening their expenses 
until he could open some ample source of profit. The conversion 

of infidels, by fair means or foul, by persuasion or force, was one 

of the popular tenets of the day; and in recommending the en- 
slaving of the Caribs, Columbus thought that he was obeying the 
dictates of his conscience, when he was in reality listening to the 
incitements of his interest. I t  is but just to add, that the sove- 
reigns did not accord with his ideas, but ordered that the Caribe 

should be converted like the rest of the islanders; a wmmand 
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which emanated from the merciful heart of Isabella, who ever 

showed herself the benign protectress of the Indians. 
The fleet put to sea on the 2d of February, 1494. Though 

it brought back no wealth to Spain, yet expectation was kept 
alive by the sanguine letter of Columbus, and the specimens of 
gold which he transmitted : his favorable accounts were corrobo- 
rated by letters from Friar Boyle, Doctor Chanca, and other 

persons of credibility, and by the personal reports of Gorvalan. 
The sordid calculations of petty spirits were as yet overruled by 
the enthusiasm of generous minds, captivated by the lofty nature 

of these enterprises. There was something wonderfully grand in 

the idea of thus introducing new races of animals and plants, of 
building cities, extending colonies, and sowing the seeds of civiliza- 
tion and of enlightened empire in this beautiful but savage world. 
I t  struck the minds of learned and classical men with admiration, 
.6lling them with pleasant dreams and reveries, and seeming to 
realize the poetical pictures of the olden time. (' Columbus," 
says old Peter Martyr, ('has begun to build a city, as he has 

lately written to me, and to sow our seeds and propagate our ani- 
m a l ~  ! Who of us shall now speak with wonder of Saturn, Ceres, 
and Triptolemus, traveling about the earth to spread new inven- 
tions among mankind? Or of the Phmnicians who built Tyre oi 
Sidon? Or of the Tyrirtns themselves, whose roving desires led 
them to migrate into foreign lands, to build new cities, and estaba 

lish new communities ?"* 
Such were the comments of enlightened and benevolent meii, 

nho hailed with enthusiasm the discovery of the New World, 

not for the wealth it wodd b~ing to Europe, biit for the field it 

would open for glorious and benevolent enterprise, and the bless- 

* Letter 153 to Ponipoiiius Lztus. 
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ings and improvements of civilized life, which it would widely 
dispense through barbarous and uncultivated regions. 

N O T E  

Isabeiia at the present day is quite overgrown with forest, in the midst of 
which are still to be seen partly standing, the pillars of the church, aome re- 

mains of the king's storehouses, and part of the residence of Columbw, aii 

built of hewn ctone. The small fortress is also a prominent min ; and a little 

north of it is a circular pillar about ten feet high and as much in diameter, of 

solid masonry, nearly'entire ; which appeara to have had a wooden gallery or 

battlement round the top for the convenience of room, and in the centre of 

which was planted the flag-staK Having discovered the remains of an iron 

clamp imbedded in the stone, which seived to secure the flag-staff itself, 1 tore 

it out, and now consign to you this curious relic of the first foothold of civiliza- 

tion in the New World, after it has been exposed to the elements nearly three 

hundred and fifty years.-Prom the Letter of T. S. Heneken, Esp. 
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CHAPTER VLII. 

DISCONTENTS AT ISABELLAS-MUTINY OF BERNAL DIAZ 

DE PISA. 

T i i ~  embryo city of Isabella was rapidly assuming a form. A 
dry stone w d  surrounded it, to protect it from any sudden attack 
of the nativea ; although the most friendly disposition was evinced 
by the Indians of the vicinity, who brought supplies of their 

simple articles of food, and gave them in exchange for European 

trifles. On the day of the Epiphany, the 6th of February, the 

church being sufficiently completed, high mass was celebrated 

with great pomp and ceremony, by Friar Boyle and the twelve 

ecclesiastics. The affairs of the settlement being thus apparently 
iii a regular train, Columbus, though st,ill confined by indisposi- 
tion, began to make arrangements for his contemplated expedition 
to the mountains of Cibao, when an unexpected disturbance in his 
little communiti for a time engrossed his attention. 

The sailing of the fleet for Spain had been a melancholy sight 
to many whose terms of enlistment compelled them to remain on 

the island; Disappointed in their expectations of immediate 
wealth, disgusted with the labors imposed on them, and appalled 

by the maladies prevalent throughout the community, they began 

to look with horror upon the surrounding wilderness, as destined 

to be the grave of their hopes and of themselves. When the last 
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sail disappeared, they felt as if completely severed fiom their 
country ; and the tender recollections of home, which had been 
checked for a time by the novelty and bustle amund them, rnshed 

with sudden force upon their minds. To return to Spain be-e 
their ruling idea, and the same want of refiection which b d  
humed them into the enterprise, without inquiring into ite r ed  
nature, now prompted them to extricate themselves from it, by 

any means however desperate. 
Where popular discontents prevail, there is seldom wanting 

some daring spirit to give them a dangerous direction. One 
Berna1 Diaz de Pisa, a man of some importante, who had held a 
civil office about the court, had come out with the expedition as 
comptroller : he seems to have presumed upon his official powers, 
and to have had early differences with the admiral. Disgusted 
with his employment in the colony, he soon made a faction among 
the discontented, and proposed that they should take advantage 
of the indisposit.ion of Columbua, to seize upon aome or al1 of the 
five ships in the harbor, and return in them to Spain. I t  would 
be easy to justi5 their clandestine return, by preferring a com- 
plaint against the admiral, representing the fallacy of his enter- 

prises, and accusing him of gross deceptions and exaggerations in 
liis accounts of the countries he had discovered. I t  is probable that 
some of these people reallg considered him culpable of the charges 
thus fabricated against him ; for, in the disappointment of their 
avaricious hopes, they overlooked the real value of those fertile 
islands, which were to enrich nations by the produce of their soil. 
Every country was sterile and unprofitable in their eyes, that did 
not immediately teem with gold. Though they had continiid 
proofs in the specimens brought by the natives to the settlement, 

or furnished to Ojeda and Gorvalan, that the rivers and moun- 
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tains in tlie interior abounded with ore, yet even these daily 

proofs were falsified in their eyes. One Fermin Cedo, a wrong- 

headed and obstinate man, who had come out as assayer and 
purifier of metals, had imbibed the same prejudice against tlie 
expedition with Bernal Diaz. H e  pertinaciously insisted that 
there was no gold in the island; or at least that it was found in 

such inconsiderable quantities as not to repay the search., He 

declared that the large grains of virgin ore brought by the natives 
had been melted; that they had been the slow accumulation of 

many years, having remained a long time in the families of the 

Indiaus, and handed down from generation to generation ; which 

in many instances was probably the case. Other specimens, of a 
large size, he pronounced of a very inferior quality, and debased 
with brass by the natives. The words of this man outweighed 
the evidence of facts, and many joined hirn in the belief that the 
island was really destitute of gold. I t  was not until some time 
afterwards that the real character of Fermin Cedo was ascer- 

tained, and the discovery made, that his ignorance was at least 
equal to his obstinacy and presumption; qualities apt to enter 
largely into the compound of a meddlesome and mischievous 

nian,* 

Enwuraged by snch substantial co-operation, a number of 

turbulent spirits concertad to take immediate possession of the 

ships and mrrlre srtil for Europe. The influence of Bernal Diaz 
de Pisa at court would obtain for them a favorable hearing, and 

they trusted to their unaninious representations, to prejudice 
Columbus in the opinion of the public, ever fickle in its smiles, 

and most ready to turn suddenly and capriciously from the favor- 
ite it has most idoliied. 

* Cura de los Palacios, cap. 120, 122, MS. 



Fortunately this mutiny was discovered before it proeeeded 

t,, action. Columbus immediately ordered the ringleaders to be 

arrested. On making investigations, a memorial or information 
ryainst himself, full of slanders and misrepresen%ations, was found 

in the buoy of one of the ships. I t  was in the hand- 
writing of Berna1 Diaz. The admira1 conducted himself with 

great moderation. Out of respect to the rank and station of 
Diaz, he forbore to inflict any punishment ; but confined him on 
board one of the ships, to be sent to Spain for trial, together with 
the process or investigation of his offence, and the seditious 
memorial which had been discovered. Severa1 of the inferior 
mutineers were puniehed according to the degree o•’ their culpa- 
bility, but not with the severity which their offence deserved. 
To guard againet any recurrence of a similar attempt, Columbus 
ordered that all the guns and naval munitions should be faken 
out of four of the vessols, and put inta the principal ship, which 
was given in charge to persons in whom he could place implicit 
confidente.* 

This was the first time Columbus exercised the right of pun- 
ishing delinquents in his nem government, and it immediately 

awakened the most violent animadversions. E s  measures, though 

necessary for the general safety, and characterized by the great- 
est leuity, were censured as arbitrary and vindictive. Already the 
disadvantage of being a foreigner among the people he was to 

govern was clearly manifested. He had national prejudices to 

encounter, of al1 others the most general and illiberal. He had 
no natural friends to rally round him ; whereas the mutineers liad 

connections in Spain, friends in the colony, and met with sympa- 

* Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. i .  lib. ii.cap. 11. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 50 
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thy in every discontented mind. An early hostility was thus 
engendered against Columbus, which continued to increase through- 
out his life, and the seeds were sown of a series of factions and 
mutiiiies which afterwards distracted the island. 



&u., IX.] 

CHAPTER IX. 

EXPEDITION OF COLUNBUS TO THE MOUNTAINS OF WBAO. 

[1494.] 

H a v m ~  at length recovered from his long illness, and the mutiny 
at the settlement being effectually checked, Columbus prepared 
for his immediate departure for Cibao. He intrusted the command 
of the city and the ships, during his absence, to hi brother Don 
Diego, appointing able persons to counsel and assist him. Don 
Diego is represented by Las Casas, who knew him pereonally, rrs 
a man of great merit and discretion, of a gentle and pacific dispo- 
sition, and more charackrized by simplicity than shrewdness. 
He was sober in his attire, wearing almost the dress of an eccle- 

siastic, and Las Casas thinks he had secret hopes of preferment 
in the church;* indeed Columbus intimates as much when he 

mentions him in his will. 
As the admira1 intended to build a fortress in the mountains, 

and to form an establishment for working the mines, he took with 
him the necessary artificers, workmen, miners, munitions, and im- 
plements. He was also about to enter the territories of the re- 
doubtable Caonabo : it was important, therefore, to take with him 

* Las Casas, Hiat. Ind., lib. i. cap. 82, MS. 
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a force that should not only secure him against any warlike oppo- 
sition, but should spread through the country a formidable idea of 

the power of the white men, and deter the Indians from any future 

violence, either towards communities or wandering individuals. 

Every healthy person, therefore, who could be spared from the 

settlement, was put in requisition, together with al1 the cavalry 
that could be mustered; and every arrangement was made to 
strike the savages with the display of military splendor. 

Qn the 12th of March, Columbus set out at the head of about 

four hundred men well armed and equipped, with shining helmets 

and corslets ; with arquebuses, lances, swords, and cross-bows, and 
followed by a multitude of the neighboring Indians. They sal- 
lied from the city in martial array, with banners flying, and sound 

of drum and trumpet. Their march for the first day was across 

the plain between the sea and the mountains, fording two rivers, 

and passing through a fair and verdant country. They encamped 
in the evening, in the midst of pleasant fields, at the foot of a wild 

and rocky pass of the mountains. 

The ascent of this rugged defile presented formidable difficul- 
ties to the little army, encumbered as it was with various imple- 

menta and munitions. There was nothing but an Indian foot- 
path, winding among rocks and precipices, or through brnkes and 

thickets, entangled by the rich vegetation of a tropical forest. A 
number of high-spirited young cavaliers volunteered to open a 

route for the army. They had probably learnt this kind of ser- 
vice in the Moorish w m ,  where it was often necessary on a sud- 

den to open roads for the march of troops, and the conveyance 

of artillery across the mountains of Granada. Throwing them- 
selves in advance with laborers and pioneers, whom they stimu- 

lated by their example, as well as by promises of liberal reward, 
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they soon constructed t h  first road fomed in the New World ; 
and which was calied El Puerto de los Hidalgos, or The Gentle- 
Den's Pass, in honor of the gallant cavdiers who effected ib* 

On the foliowing day, the army toiled up this steep de&, and 

arrived where the gore of the mountain opened into the interior. 

Here a land of promise suddenly burst upon their view. It was 
the same glorious prospect which had delighted Ojeda and his 
companions. Below lay a vast and delicious plain, painted and 
enameled, as it were, with ali the rich variety of tropical vegeta- 
tion. The magnifjcent forests presented that mingled beauty and 
majesty of vegetable foms known only to these generous climates. 
Palms of prodigious height, and spreading mahogany trees, tow- 
ered from amid a wilderness of variegated foliage. Freshness 
and verdure were maintained by numerous streams, which meap- 
dered gleaming through the deep bosom of the woodland ; while 
various villages and hamlets, peeping from among the trees, and 
the smoke of others rising out of the midst of the forests, gave 
signs of a numerous population. The luxuriant landscape ex- 

tended as far as the eye could reach, until it appeared to melt 

away and mingle with the horizon. The Spaniards gazed with 
rapture upon this soft voluptuous country, which seemed to reaiize 
their ideas of a terrestrial paradise ; and Columbus, struck with 
its vast extent, gave it the name of the Vega Real, or Roya1 
P1ain.t 

* IIist. del Almirante, cap. 50. Hidalgo, i. e., Hijo de Algo, literally, u a 

son of somebody," in contradistinction to an obscnre and low-born man, a son 
of nobody. 

t Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 90, MS. 
Eztract of a Letter from T. S. Heneken, Esp., dated Santiago (St .  DO- 

mingo), 20th Sqtember, 1847.-The route over which Columbus traced bis 
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Having descended the rugged pass, bhe army issued upon the 

plain, in martial style, with great clangor of warlike instruments. 
YIThen the Indians beheld this shining bmd of warriors, glittering 

in steel, emerging from the mountains with prancing steeds and 
flaunting banners, and heard, for the h t  time, their rocks and 
foresta echoing to the din of drum and trumpet, they might weU 
have taken such a monderful p:tgeant for a supernatural vision. 

In this way Columbus disposed of his forces whenever he 
approached a populous village, placing the cavalry in front, for 

conrae from Isabella to the mountains of Cibao exista in al1 ita primitive 
rudenesa. The Puerto de los Hidalgos is stiii the narrow mgged footpath 

winding among rocks and precipices, leading through the only practicable 

defde which travems the Monte Christi range of mountains in this vicinity, at 

present called the Paas of Mamey ; and it is aomewhat mrprising that, of this 

first and remarkable footprint of the white man in the New World, there does 

not at the present day exist the leost tradition of ita former name or importante. 

The apring of cool and delightful water met with in the gorge, in a deep 

dark glen overshadowed by palm and mahogany trees, near the outlet where 

the magniiicent Vega breaks upon the view, stili continues to quench the thirst 

of the weary traveler. Wheu 1 drank from this lonely little fountain, 1 could 

hardly realize the fact that Columbus mtst likewise have partaken of its spark- 

ling watera, when at  the height of his glory, surrounded by cavaliers attired in 

the gorgeoua cocrtamea of the age, aud wamom recently from the Moorish wam. 
Jndging by the distance atated to have been traveled over the plain, Colum- 

bus must have c-d the Yaqui near or at Ponton ; which ves. likely received 

ita name from the rafts or pontoona employed to cross the river. Abundance 
of reeda grow along its banks, and the remaine of an Indian village are still 

very diitinctly to be traced in the vicinity. By this route he avoided two large 
rivers, the Amina and the Mar, which discharge their watem into the Yaqui 

opposite Esperanza. 
The road from Ponton to the nver Hanique passes through the defiles of 

La Cuesta and Nicayagua. 
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the horses inspired a mingled terror and admiration among the 

pathes. Las i h ~ a s  observes, that at first they supposed the rider 
his horse to be one animal, and nothing could exceed their 

astonishment at seeing the horsemen dismount; a circumstance 
which shows that the alleged origin of the mcient fable of the 

Cenhurs is at least founded in nature. On the approach of the 
mmy the Indians generally fled with terror, and took refuge in 

their houses. Such was their simplicity, that they merely put up 
a slight barrier of reeds at the portal, and seefned to consider 

ttemselves perfectly secure. Columbus, pleased to meet with 
such artlessness, ordered that +ese frail barriers should be scru- 
pulously respected, and the inhabitants allowed to remain in their 
fancied security.* By degrees their fears were allayed through 

the mediation of interpreters, and the distribution of trifling pres- 

ents. Their kindness and gatitude couId not then be exceeded, 
and the march of the army was continually rehrded by the hos- 
pitality of the numerous villages through which it passed. Such 
mas the frank communion among these people, that the Indiana 
who accompanied the army entered without ceremony into the 

houses, helping themselres to m y  thing of which they ~tood in 
need, without exciting surprise or anger in the inhabitants: the 

latter de red  to do the same with respect to the Spaniards, 

and seemed astonished when they met a repulse. This, it is 

probable, was the case merely with respect to articles of food; 

for we are told that the Indians were not careless in their notions 
of property, and the crime of theft w;ts one of the few which were 
punished among them with great severity. Food, however, is 

generally open to free participation in savage life, and ir rarely 

made an object of barter, until habits of trade have been intr0- 

* Las Casas, lib. sup l i .  cap. 90. 
VOL. 1. 16 
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duced by the white men. The untutored savage, in almost every 

part of the world, scorns to make a traffic of hospitality. 
After a march of five leagues across the plain, they arrived at 

the banks of a large and beautiful stream, called by the natives 
Yagui, but to which the admira1 gave the name of the River of 
Reeds. He was not aware that it was the same stream, which, 

after winding through the Vega, falls into the sea near Monte 

Christi, and which, in his first voyage, he had named the River 
of Gold. On its green banks the army encamped for the night, 

animated and delighted with the beautiful scenes through which 
they had ppassed. They bathed ~ n d  sported in the waters of the 

Yagui, enjoying the amenity of the surrounding landscape, and 
the delightful breezes which prevail in that genial season. "For 
though there is but little difference," observes Las Casas, " from 
me month to another in al1 the year in this island, and in most 
parts of these Indias, yet in the period from September to May, 
it is like living in paradise!'* 

On the following morning they crossed this stream by the aid 

of canoes and rafts, swimming the horses over. For two days 
they continued their march through the same kind of rich leve1 
country, diversified by noble forests, and watered by abundant 
streams, several of which descended from the mountains of Qbm, 
and were said to bring down gold dust mingled with their sands. 

To one of these, the lirnpid waters of which ran over a bed of 
smooth round pebbles, Columbus gave the name of Rio Verde, or 

Green River, from the verdure and freshness of its banks. Its 
Indian name was Nicayagua, which it still retains.? In the 

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i, cap. 90, MS. 
t The name of Rio Verde was afterwards given to a small stream which 

crosses the road from Santiago to La Vega, a branch of the nver Yuna. 
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murse of this march they passed through numerous villages, 

where they experienced generally the same reception. The 
inhabitants fled at their approach, putting up their slight barrim 
does of reeds, but, as before, they were easily won to familiarity, 
&nd tasked their limited means to entertain the strangers. 

Thus penetrating into the midst of this great island, where 

every scene presented the wild luvuriance of beautiful but unciv- 

.ilized nature, they nrrived on the evening of the second day at 
a chain of lofty and rugged mountains, forming a kind of barrier 

to the Vega. These Columbus was told were the golden moun- 
tains of Cibao, whose region commenced at their rocky summits. 
The country now beginning to grow rough aud difficult, and the 
people being way-worn, they encamped for the night at the foot 

of a steep defile, which led up into the mountains, and pioneers 

were sent in advance to open a road for the army. From this 
place they sent back mules for a supply of bread and wine, their 
provisions beginning to grow scanty, for they had not as yet 
accustomed themselves to the food of the natives, which wss 
afterwards found to be of that light digestible b d  suitable to the 

climate. 
On the next morning they resumed their march up a narrow 

and steep glen, winding among craggy rocks, where they were 

obliged to lead the horaes. Arrived at the summit, they once 

more enjoyed a prospect of the delicious Vega, which here pre- 
sented a still grander appearance, stretching far and wide on 

aither hand, like a vast verdant lake. This noble plain, according 
to Las Casas, is eighty leagies in length, and from twenty to 
thirty in breadth, and of incomparable beauty. 

They now entered Cibao, the famous region of gold, which, 

as if nature delighted in contrarieties, displayed a miser-like pov- 
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erty of exterior, in proportion to its hidden treasures. Instead of 

the soft luxuriant landscape of the Vega, thay beheld cliains of 

rocky and sterile mountains, scantily clothed with lofty pines. 

The trees in the valleys also, instead of possessing the rich tufted 

foliage common to other -parts of the island, were meagre and 
dwarfish, excepting such as grew on the banks of streams. The 

very name of the country bespoke the nature of the soi1,-Cibao. 
in the language of the natives, signifying a stone. Still, however, 

there were deep glens and shady ravines among the mountains, 
watered by limpid rivulets, where the green herbage, and strips 
of woodland, were the more delightful to the eye from the 
neighboring sterility. But what consoled the Spaniards for the 

asperity of the soil, was to observe among the sands of those 
crystal streams glittering particles of gold, which, though scanty 
in quantity, were regarded as earnests of the wealth locked up 

within the mountains. 
The natives having been previously visited by the esploring 

party under Ojeda, carne forth to meet them with great alacrity, 

bringing food, and, above all, grains and particles of gold col- 

lected in the brooks and torrents. From the quantities of gold 
dust in every stream, Columbus was convinced there must be 

several mines in the vicinity. H e  had met with specimens of 
amber and lapis lazuli, though in very srnall quantities, and thought 

that he had discovered a mine of copper. H e  was now about 
eighteen leagues from the settlement ; the rugged nature of the 

mountains made a communication, even from this &st,ance, labo- 

rious. H e  gave up the idea, therefore, of penetrating further 
into the country, and determined to establish a fortified post in 

this neighborhood, with a large number of men, as well to work 

the mines as to explore the rest of tke province. He accordingly 
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gelected a pleasant sitnation on an eminence almost entirely sur- 
wunded by a small river called the Yanique, the wakrs of which 
were as pure as if distilled, and the sound of its current musical 

to the ear. In its bed were found curious stones of various colors, 
k g e  masses of beautiful marble, and pieces of pure jasper. 
From the foot of the height extended one of those graceful and 

verdant plains, called savannas, which was freshened and ferti- 
lized by the river." 

On this erninence Columbus ordered a strong fortress of wood 
tb be erected, capable of defence against any attack of the natives, 
and protected by a deep ditch on the side which the river did 
not secure. To this fortress he gave the name of St. Thomas, 
intended as a pleasant, though pious, reproof of the incredulity of 
Firmin Cedo and his doubting adherents, who obstinately refused 
to believe that the island produced gold, unti1 they beheld it with 
their eyes and touched it with their hand8.t 

* Las Casas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 90, MS. 
t 1bid.-From the Letter of T. S. Heneken, Eq., 1847.-Traces of the 

old fortress of St. Thomas still exist, though, as has happened to the Puerta da 
los Hidalgos, al1 tradition concerning it has long been lost. 

Having visited a small Spauish village known by the name of Honique, 

situated on the bauks of that stream. 1 heard by accident the name of a farm 

nt no great distance, called La Fortnleza. This excited my curiosity, and 1 
proceeded to the spot, a short distance up the nver ; yet nothingcould be learnt 

from the inhabitants ; it was only by ranging the nver's banks through a dense 

tind luxuriant foreet, that 1 by accident stumbled upon the site of the fortress. 

The remarkable turn in the river ; the ditch, still very perfect ; the entrance 

and the covert ways on each side for descending to the river, with a fine espla- 

nade of beautiful short grass in front, complete the picture described by Las 

Casas. 
The squnre occupied by the fort is now completely covered with forest trees, 

undistinguishable from those of the surrounding country ; which corresponds to 
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q h e  nativee, having heard of the arrival of the Spaniards in 

their vicinity, came flocking from various parts, anxious to obtain 

European trinkets. The admiral signified to them that any thing 

would be given in exchange for gold ; upon hearing this some of 
them ran to a neighboring river, and gathering and sifting its 
sands, returned in a little while with considerable quantities of 
gold dust. One old man brought two pieces of virgin ore, weigh- 

iiig an ounce, and thought himself richly repaid when he received 
a hawk's bell. On remarking that the admiral was struck with 

the size of these specimens, he dected to treat them with con- 
tempt, as inslpificant, intimating by signe, that in his coixntry, 
which lay within half a day's journey, they found pieces of gola 
as big aa an orange. Other Indians brought grains of gold weigh- 

ing ten and twelve drachms, and declared that in the country 

this day exactly with the description given above, three centunes since, by Co- 

Iumbus, Ojeda, and Juan de Luxan. 

The only change to notice is, that the neat little Indian villages, swarming 

with an innocent and happy population, have totally disappeared ; there being 

at  present only a few scattered huts of indigeiit Spaniards to be met with, buried 

in the gloom of the mountains. 

The traces of those villages are rarely.to be discovered at  the present day. 

The situation of one near Ponton, was well chosen for defence, being built on a 
high bank between deep and precipitous ravines. A large sqiiare occupied the 

centre ; in the rear of each dwelling were thrown the sweepings of the apart- 

ments and the ashes h m  the fires, which form a line of mounds, mixed up 

with broken Indian utends. As it laya in the direct road from Isabella, Cibao, 

and La Vega, and commands the best fording place in the neighborhood for 

crossing the river Yaqui in dr/ seasons, it mnst, no doubt, have been a place of 

considerable resort at the time of the discovery-most likely a pontoon or large 

canoe was stationed here for the facility of communication between St. Thomas 

and hbe l la ,  wlience it derived its name. 
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whence they got them, there were masses of ore as large as the 
head of a child.* AS usual, however, theee golden trscts were 
dways in come remote valley, or along come rugged and seques- 
tered stream; and the wealthiest spot was sure to be at the great- 
est distante,-for the land of promise is ever beyond the moun- 
tain. 

* Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. iii. 
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CHAPTER X. 

EXOURSION OF JUAN DE LUXAN AMONG THE M0UNTAINS.- 

CUSTOMS AND CHARACTERISTICS O F  TRE NAT1VES.-CO- 

LUMBUS RETURNS TO ISABELLA. 

WHILE the admira1 remained among the mountains, superintend- 
ing the building of the fortress, he dispatched a young cavalier 
of Madrid, named Juan de Luxan, with a small band of armed 
men, to range about tlie country, and explore the whole of the 

provinae, which, frorn the reports of the Indians, appeared to be 
equal in extent to the kingdom of Portugal. Luxan returned, 
after a few days' absence, mith the most satisfactory accounts. 
H e  had traversed a great part of Cibao, which he found more 
eapable of cultivation than had a t  first been imagined. It was 
generally mountainoug and the soil covered with large round peb- 

bles of a blue color, yet there was good pasturage in many of the 

valleys. The mountains, also, being watered by frequent showers, 
~roduced graav of surprisingly quick and luxuriant growth, often 

reaching to the saddles of tlie horses. The forests seemed to 

Luxan to be full of valuable spices; he being deceived by the 
odors emitted by those aromatic plants and herbs which abound in 

the woodlands of the tropics. There were great vinev also, climb- 
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b g  to the very summits of the trees, and besring clusters of grapes 

entirely ripe, full of juice, and of a pleasant flavor. Every vai- 
ley and glen possessed its stream, large or smail, according to the 

size of the neighboring mountain, and al1 yielding more or 1- 
gold, in s m d  particles. Luxan was supposed, likewise, to have 
learned from the Indians many of the secrets of their mountains; 
to have been shown the parts where the greatest quantity of ore 
was found, and to have been taken to the richest streams. On BU 
these points, however, he observed a discreet mystery, communi- 

cating the particulars to no one but the admiral.* 
The fortress of St. Thomas being nearly completed, Columbus 

gave it in command to Pedro Margarite, the same cavalier whom he 
had recommended to the favor of the sovereigns ; and he left 

with him a garrison of nfty-six men. He then set out on his re- 

turn to Isabella. On arriving at the banks of the Rio Verde, or 

Nicayagua, in the Roya1 Vega, he found a number of Spaniards 
on their way to the fortress with supplies. He remained, t.here- 

fore, a few days in the neighborhood, searching for the best ford- 
.ing place of the river, and establishing a route between the fort- 

ress and the harbor. During this time, he resided in the Indian 

villages, endeavoring to accustom his people to the food of the 

natives, as well as to inspire the latter with a mingled feeling of 

good will and reverence for the white men. 

From the report of Luxan, Columbus had derived come infor- 

mation concerning the character and customs of the natives, and 
he acquired still more from his own observations, in the course of 

his sojourn among the tribes of the mountains and the plains. 
And here a brief notice of a few of the characteristics and cus- 

toms of these people may be interesting. They are given, not 

* Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. iii 
VOL. I. 16* 
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merely as observed by the admira1 and his officers during tliis ex- 
pedition, but as nxorded some time afterwards, in a crude disser- 

tation, by a friar of the name of Roman; a poor hermit, as he 

styled himself, of the order of the Ieronimites, who was one of 
the colleagues of Father Boyle, and resided for some time in the 

Vega as a missionary. 
Columbus had already discovered the error of one of his 

opinions concerning these islanders, formed during his first voy- 

age. They were not so ent,irely pacific, nor so ignorant of war- 
like arts, as he had imagined. H e  had been deceived by the en- 
thusiasm of his own feelings, and by the gentleness of Guacana- 

gari and his subjects. The casual descents of the Caribs had 
compelled the inhabitants of the sea-shore to acquaint themselves 
with the use of arms. Some of the mountain tribes near the 
coast,, particulnrly those on the side which looked towards the 
Caribbee islands, mere of a more hardy and warlike character 

than those of the plains. Caonabo, also, the Carib chieftain, had 
introduced something of his own warrior spirit into the centre of 

the island. Yet, generally speaking, the habits of the people 

were mild and gentle. If wars sometimes occurred among them, 
they were of short duration, and unaccompanied by any great effu- 
sion of blood ; and, in generai, they mingled amicably and hospi- 
tably with each other. 

Columbus had aIso a t  first indulged in the error that the 

natives of Hayti were destitute of ali notions of religion, and he 

had consequently flattered himself that it would be the easier to 

introduce into t.heir minds t,he doctrines of Christianity ; not sware 

that it is more difficult to light up the fire of devotion in the cold 

hcart of an atheist, than to direct the flame to a new object, wlien 

i t  is already enkindled. There are few beings, however, so des- 
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titute of reflection, as not to be impressed with the conviction of 

m overruling deity. A nation of atheists never exiskd. I t  waa 
soon discovered that these islanders had their creed, though of a 
vague and simple nature. They believed in one supreme being, 
inhabiting the sky, who was immortal, omnipotent, and invisible; 

to whom they ascribed an origin, who had a mother, but no 

father.* They never addressed their worship directly to him, 
but employed inferior deitieg cailed Zemes, as messengers and 

mediators. Each cacique had his tutelar deity of this order, 

whom he invoked and pretended to consult in ail his public 
undertakings, and who was reverenced by his people. He had a 
house apart, as a temple to this deity, in which was an image of 
his Zemi, carved of wood or stone, or shaped of clay or cotton, 
and generally of some monstrous and hideous form. Each family 
and each individual had likewise a particular Zemi, or protecting 
genius, l i ie  the Lares and Penates of the ancients. They were 
placed in every part of their houses, or carved on their furniture ; 
some had them of a smail size, and bound them about their fore- 
heads when they went to battle. They believed thek Zemes to 

be transferable, with all their powers, and often stole them from 

each other. When the Spaniards carne among them, they often 

bid their idols, lest thcy should be taken away. They believed 

that these Zemes presided over every object in nature, each hav- 
k g  a particular charge or government. They influenced the 
seasons and the elements, causing sterile or abundant years; 

exciting hurricanes and whirlwinds, and tempests of rain and 
thunder, or sending sweet and temperate breezes and fruitfd 
showers. They governed the seas and forests, the springs and 

fountains ; like the Nereids, the Dryads, and Satyrs of antiquity. 

* Escritiira de Fr. Roman. Hist. del Almirante. 
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They gavt! success in hunting and fishing ; they guided the waters 
of the mountains into safe channels, and led t.hem down to wander 

through the plains, in gentle brooks and peaceful rivers ; or, if 

incensed, they caused them to burst forth into rushing torrents 

and overwhelming floods, inundating and laying waste the val- 

leys. 
The natives had their Butios, or priests, who pretended to 

hold communion with these Zemes. They practised rigorous 

fasts and ablutions, and inhaled the powder, or drank the infusion 
of s certain herb, which produced a temporary intosication or 

delidum. In the course of this process, they professed to have 

trances and visions, and that the Zemes revealed to them future 
events, or incitructed them in the treat,ment of maladies. They 
were, in general, great herbalists, and well acquainted with the 
medicinal properties of trees and vegetables. They cured dis- 
cases through t,heir knowledge of simples, but always with many 
mysterious rites and ceremonies, and supposed charms ; chanting, 

and burning a light in tlie chamber of tlie patient, and pretending 
to exorcise the malady, to expel it from the mansion, and to send 

it to the sea or to the mountain.* 
Their bodies were painted or tattooed with figures of the 

Zemes, which were regarded with horror by the Spaniards, as so 
many representations of the devil; and the Butios, esteemed as 

saints by the natives, were abhorred by the former as necro- 

mancers. These Butios often assisted the caciques in practising 

deceptions upon their subjects, speaking oracularly through the 

Zemes, by means of hollow tubes; inspiriting the Indians to 
battle by predicting success, or dealing forth such promises or 

menaces as.might suit the purposes of the chiefbin. 

* Oviedo, Cronic., lib. v. oap. 1.  
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There is but one of their solcmn religious ceremonies of which 

anp record exists. The cacique proclaimed a day when a kirrd 
of festival was to be held in honor of his .Zemes. His subjects 
assembled from al1 parts, and formed a solemn procession; the 
married men and women decorated with their most precious 

ornaments, the young females entirely naked. The cacique, or 
the principal personage, marched at their head, beating a kind 

of drum. 1x1 this way they proceeded to the consecrated house 
or temple, in which were set up the images of the Zemes. Ar- 
rived at the door, the cacique seated hmself on the outside, 

continuing to beat his drum while the procession entered, the 
females carrying baskets of cakes ornamented with flowers, and 
singing as they advanced. These offerings were received by the 
Butios with loud cries, or rather howliigs. They broke the 

cakes, after thep had been offered to the Zemes, and distributed 
the portions to the heads of families, who preserved them m e -  

fully throughout the year, as preventive of all adverse accidents. 
This done, the females danced, at a given ~ignal, einging son@ in 

honor of the Zemes, or in praise of the heroic actions of their 
ancient caciques. The whole ceremony finished by invoking the 

Zemes to watch over and protect the nation.* 
Besides the Zemes, each cacique had three idols or talismans, 

which were mere stones, but which were held in great reverence 
by themselves and their subjects. One they supposed had the 

power to produce abundant harvests, another to remove al1 pain 
from women in travail, and the third to cal1 forth rain or sunshine. 
Three of these were sent home by Columbus to the s0vereigns.t 

The ideas of the natires with respect to the creation were vague 

* Charlevoix, Hist. St. Domingo, lib. i. p. 56. 
t Hiat. del. Almirante. cap. 61. 
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and undefined. They gave their own island of Hayti priority of 

existence over al1 others, and believed that the sun and moon origi- 

nally issued out of a cavern in the island to give light to the world. 

This cavern still exists, about seven or eight leagues from Cape 

Franqois, now Cape Haytien, and is known by the name of La  
Voute & Minguet. I t  is about one hundred and fifty feet in 

depth, and nearly the same in height, but very narrow. I t  

receives no light but from the entrance, and from a round hole in 
the roof, whence it was said the sun and moon issued forth to take 

their places in the sky. The vault was so fair and regular, that 

it appeared a work of art rather than of nature. In  the time of 

Charlevoix the figures of various Zemes were still to be seen cut 
in the rocks, and there were the remains of niches, as if to receive 

statues. This cavern was held in great veneration. I t  was 
painted, and adorned mith green branches, and other simple 
decorations. There were in it two images or Zemes. When 

there was a want of rain, the natives made pilgrimages and pro- 
cessions to it, with songs and dances, bearing offeringa of fruits 
and flowers.* 

They believed that mankind issued from another cavern, the 
large men from a great aperture, the small men from a little 
cranny. They were for a lorig time destitute of women, but, 
wandering on one occasion near a small lake, they saw certain ani- 
mals among the branches of the trees, which proved to be women. 
On attempting to catch them, however, they were found to be as 

slippery as eels, so that it was impossible to hold them. At  
length they employed certain men, whose hands were rendered 
rough by a kind of leprosy. These succeeded in securing four 
of these slippery females, from whom the world was peopled. 

* Charlevoix, Hist. de St. Domingo, lib. i. p. 60. 
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While the men inhabited this cavern, they dared only venture 

forth at night, for the sight of the sun was fatal to them, turning 

them into trees and stones. A cacique, named Vagoniona, scnt 
one of his men forth from tlie cave to fish, who lingering at his 
sport until the sun had risen, was turned into a bird of melodious 
note, the same which Columbus mistook for the nightingale. 
They added, that yearly about tlie time he had suffered this trans- 
formation, he came in tlie night, with a mournful song, bewailing 

his misfortune ; which was the cause why that bird always sang 
in the night season.* 

Like most savage nations, they had a tradition concerning the 
universal delnge, equally fanciful with most of the preceding ; 

fir it is singular how tlie human mind, in its natural state, is apt 
to wcount, by trivial and familiar causes, for great events. They 

said that there once livcd in the island a mighty cacique, who 
slew his only son for conspiring against him. He afterwards col- 

lected and picked his boncs, and preserved them in a gourd, as 
was the custom of the natives with the relics of their friends. On 
a subsequent day, the cacique and his wife opened the g u r d  to 
contemplate the bones of their son, when, to their astonishment, 
several fish, great and small, leaped out. Upon this the cacique 

closed tlie gourd, and placed it on the top of hiu Iiouse, boasting 

that he had tlie sea shut up within it, and could have fish when- 

ever he pleased. Four brothers, however, who had been born at 
the same birth, and were curious intermeddlers, hearing of this 

gourd, came during the absence of the cacique to peep into it. 

In tlicir carelessness they suffered it to fa11 upon the ground, 
where it was dashed to pieces ; when lo ! to their astonishment 

and dismay, there issued forth a mighty flood, with dolphins, and 

* Fray Roninn. Hist. del Almirante. P. Martyr, decad. i. lib. ix. 
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sharks, and tumbling porpoises, and great spouting whales ; and 
the water spread, until it overflowed the earth, and formed the 

ocean, leaving o d y  the tops of the mountains uncovered, which 
are the present islands.* 

They h d  singular modes of treating the dying and the dead. 

When the life of a cacique was despaired of, they strangled trim 
out of a principie of respect, rather than suffer him to die like 
the vulgar. Common people were extended in their hammocks, 

bread and water placed at their head, and they were then aban- 
doned to die in solitude. Sometimes they were carried to the 

cacique, and if he permitted them the distinction, they were 
strangled. After death the body of a cacique was opened, dried 
at a fire, and preserved ; of others the head only was treasured 
up as a memorial, or occasionally a limb. Sometimes the whole 
body was interred in a cave, with s calabash of water, and a loaf 

of bread; sometimes it was consumed with fire in the house of 

the deceased. 
They had confused and uncertain notions of the existence of 

the soul when separated from the bodp. They believed in the 
apparitions of the departed at night, or by daylight in solitary 
places, to lonely individuals ; sometimes advancing as if to attack 
them, but upon the traveler's striking at them they vanished, and 

he struck merely against trees or rocks. Sometimes they mingled 
arnong t'he living, and were only to be known by having no navels. 

The Indians, fearful of meeting with these apparitione, disliked 
to go about alone, and in the dark. 

They had an idea of a place of reward, to which the spirits 

of good men repaired after death, where they were reunited to 

the spirifs of those they had most loved during life, and to al1 

* Escritura de Fray Romaii, pobre Heremito. 
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their ancestors. Here they enjoyed uninterruptedly, and in per- 
fection, those pleasures which constituted their felicity on earth. 

They lived in shady and blooming bowers, with beautiful women, 
&nd banqueted on delicious fruits. The paradise of these happy 
spirits was variously placed, almost every tribe assigning some 
favorite spot in their native province. Many, however, concurred 

in describing this region as being near a lake in the western part 

of the islnnd, in the beautiful province of Xaragua. Here there 
were delightful valleys, covered with a delicate fruit called the 

mamey, about the size of an apricot. They imagined that the 

souls of the deceased remained conceded among the airy and 
inaccessihle cliffs of the mountains during the day, but descended 
at night into these happy valleys, to regale on this consecrated 

fruit. The living were sparing, therefore, in eating it, lest the 
souls of their friends should suffer from want of their favorite 
nourishment.* 

The dances to which the natives seemed so immoderately ad- 
dicted, and which had been at first considered by the Spaniards 
mere idle pastimes, were found to be often ceremonials of a seri- 
ous and mystic character. They form indeed a singular and 

important feature throughout the customs of the aboriginals of 

the New World. I n  these are typified, by signs me11 understood 
by the initiated, and, as it were, by hieroglyphic. action, their his- 

torical events, their projected enterprises, their hunting, their 
ambuscades, and their battles, resembling in some respects the 
Pyrrhic dances of the ancients. Speaking of the prevalence of 
these dances among the natives of Hayti, Peter Martyr observes 
that they performed them to the chant of certain metres and bal- 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 61. Peter Martyr, decad. i. lib. ix. Charle- 
voix, Hist. St. Domingo, lib. i. 
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lads, handed down from generation to generation, in which were 
rehearsed the deeds of their ancestors. "These rhymes or bal- 

lads," he adds, " they call areytos ; and as our minstrels are accus- 
toined to sing to the harp and lute, so do they in like manner 

sing these songs, and dance to the sarne, playing on timbrels made 
of shells of certain fishes. These timbrels they call maguey. 

They have also songs and ballads of love, and others of lamen- 
tat.ion or mourning ; some also to encourage them to the wars, al1 
sung to tunes agreeable to the matter!' I t  was for these dances, 

as has been already observed, that they were so eager to procure 

hawks' beils, suspending them about their persons, and keepiiig 
time with their sound to the cadence of the singers. This mode 
of dancing to a ballad has been compared to the dances of the 
peasants in Flanders during the summer, and to those prevalent 
throughout Spain to the sound of the castinets, and the wild popu- 
lar chants said to be derived from the Moors ; but which, in faci, 

existed before their invasion, among the Goths who overran tlie 

peninsula.* 
The earliest history of almost al1 nations has generally been 

preserved by rude heroic rhymes and ballads, and by the lays of 
the minstrels ; and such was the case with the areytos of the 
Indians. " When a cacique died," says Oviedo, '' they sang in 
dirges his life and actions, and al1 the goodthat he had done was 
recollected. Thus they formed the ballads or areytos which con- 
stituted their history."i Some of these ballads were of a sacred 
character, containing their traditional notions of theolog, and tlie 

superstitions and fables which comprised their religious creeds. 

.Nme were permitted to sing these but the sons of ctlciques, who 

* Mariana, Hist. Esp., lib. v. cap. 1. 

t Oviedo, Cron. de las Indias, lib. v. cap. 3. 
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were instructed in them by their Butios. They were chanted 
before tlie people on solemn festivals, like those already described, 
mcompanied by tlic sound of a kind of drum, m d e  from a hol- 

low tree.* 
Such are a few of the characteristics remaining on record of 

theve simple people, who perished from the face of tlie earth 

before their customs and creeds were thouglit of suficient impor- 
tance to be investigated. The present work does not profess to 
enter into detailed accounts of the countries and people discovered 
by Columbus, otherwise than as they may be useful for the illus- 
tration of his history ; and perhaps the foregoing are carried to 
an unnecessary length, but they may serve to give greater interest 

to tlie subsequent transactions of the island. 
Many of these particulars, as has been observed, were col- 

lected by the admira1 and his officers, during their excursion 

among the mountains and their sojourn in the plain: The natives 
appeared to tliem a singularly idle and improvident race, indiffe- 
rent to most of tlie objects of human anxiety and toil. They were 
impatient of ail kinds of labor, scarcely giving themselves the 

trouble to cultivate the yuca root, the maize, and the potato, 

which formed the main articles of subsistente. For the rest, their 

streams abounded witli fish ; they cauglit tlie utia or coney, the 
pana ,  and various birds ; and they had a perpetua1 banquet from 
the fruits spontaneously produced by their groves. Though the 

air was sometimes cold among the mountains, yet they preferred 
submitting to a litt,le temporary suffering, rather than take the 

troulh to weave garments from the gossampine cotton which 
abounded in their forests. Thus they loitered away existence in 

* Fray Roman. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 61. P. Martyr, decad. i. lib 

u. Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. i.  lib. iii. cap. 4. Oviedo, lib. v. cap. 1. 
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vacant inactivity, under the shade of their trees, or amusing them- 
selves occasionally with various garnes and dances. 

In fact., they were destitute of powerful motives to toil, being 
free from most of those wants which doom mankind in civilized 
life, or in less genid climes, to incessant labor. They had no 

sterile winter to provide against, particularly in the valleys and 
the plains, m?iere, according to Peter Martyr, u the island enjoyed 
perpetual spring-time, and was blessed with continua1 summer and 

harvest. The trees preserved their leaves throughout the year, 

and the meadows continued always green." " There is no pro- 

vince, nor any region," he a,& observes, '' which is not remarka- 

ble for the majesty of its mountains, the fruitfulness of its vales, 
the pleasantness of its hills, and delightful plains, with abundance 

of fair rivers running through them. There never was any 
noisome animal found in it, nor yet any raveningfour-footed beast ; 
no lion, nor bear ; no fierce tigers, nor crafty foxes, nor devouring 
molves, but al1 things blessed and fortunate."* 

In the soft region of the Vega, the circling seasons brought 

each its store of fruits; and while some were gathered in full 
maturity, others were ripening on the boughs, and buds and blos- 
soms gare promise of stili future abundance. What need was 
there of garnering up and anxiously providing for coming days, 

to men who lived in a perpetual harvest? What need, too, of 
toilfully spinning or laboring at the loom, where a genial tempera- 
ture prevailed throughout the.yeri~, and neither nature nor custom 
prescribed the necessity of clothing? 

The hospitality which characterizes men in such a simple and 

easy mode of existente, was evinced towards Columbus and his 

* Peter Martyr, deccid. iii. lib. ix., translated by R. Eden. London, 1555. 
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fbllowers during their sojourn in the Vega. Wherever they went 
it was a continua1 scene of festivity and rejoicing. The natives 
hastened from al1 pwts, bearing presents, and laying the treasures 
of their groves, and streams, and mountains, a t  the feet of beings 
whom they still considered as descended from the skies to bring 

blessings to their island. 
Having accomplished the purposes of his residence in the 

Vega, Columbus, at the end of a few days, took leave of its hos- 
pitable inhabitants, and resumed his march for the harbor, return- 
ing with his little army through the lofty and rugged gorge of the 
mountains called the Pass of the Hidalgos. As we accompany 

him in imagination over the rocky height, whence the Vega first 
broke upon the eye of the Europeans, we cannot help pausing to 
cast back a look of mingled pity and admiration over this beauti- 

ful but devoted region. . The dream of natural liberty, of igno- 
rant content, and loitering idleness, was as yet unbroken, but the 
fiat had gone forth ; the white man had penetrated into the land ; 
avarice, and pride, and ambition, and pining care, and sordid labor, 

and withering poverty, were soon to follow, and the indolent para- 

dive of the Indian was about to disappear for ever. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

ARRIVAL O F  COLUYUUS AT ISARETALA.-SICKNESS O F  THE 

COLONY. 

ON the 29th of March, Columbus arrived at Isabella, liighly satiu- 
fied with his expedition into the interior. The appearance of 
every thing in the vicinity of the harbor was calculated to increase 

his ant,icipations of prosperity. The plants and fruits of the Old 
World, which lic was endeavoring to introduce into tlie island, 

gavc promise of rapid increase. The orchards, ficlds, and gar- 
dens, were in a great state of forwardncss. The sceds of rarious 
fruits had produced young plants ; the sugar-cane liad prospered 
exceedingly; a native vine, trimmcd and dressed with care, had 
yielded grapes of tolerable flavor, and cuttings from European 
vines already began to form their clusters. On the 30th of Narcli 
a husbandman brought to Columbiis ears of whcat which had been 

sown in the latter part of January. The smaller kind of garden 
herbs came to maturity in sixteen days, and the larger kind, such 

as melons, gourds, pompions and cucumbers, were fit for the table 

within a month after the seed had been put into the ground. The 
soil, moistened by brooks and rivers and frequent showers, and 

stimulated by an ardent sun, possessed those principles of quick 
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and prodiga1 fecundity which surprise the stranger, accustomed to 
leas vigorous climates. 

The admiral had scarcely returned to Isabella, when a mes- 

senger arrived from Pedro Margarite, the commander at fort St. 
Thomas, informing him that the Indians of the vicinity had mani- 
fested unfriendly feelings, abandoning their villages and shunning 

al1 intercourse with the white men ; and that Caonabo was assem- 

bling his warriors, and preparing to attack the fortress. The fact 

was, that the moment the admiral had departed, the Spaniards, no 

longer awed by his presence, had, as usual, listened only to their 
passions, and exasperated the natives by wresting from them their 
gold, and wronging them with respect to their women. Caonabo 

also had 'seen with impatience these detested intruders, planting 
their standard in the very midat of his mountains, and he knew 
that he had nothing to expect from them but vengeance. 

The tidings from Margarite, however, caused but little solici- 

tude in the mind of Columbus. From what he had seen of the 
Indians in the interior, he had no apprehensions from their hos- 
tility. He knew their weakness and their awe of white men, and 
above all, he confided in their terror of the horses, which they re- 
garded as ferocious beasts of prey, obedient to the Spaniards, but 

ready to devour their enemies. He contented himself, therefore, 

with sendiig Margarite a reinforcement of twenty men, with a 

supply of provisions and ammunition, and detaching thirty mento 
open a road between the fortress and the port. 

What gave Columbus real and deep auxiety, was the sickness, 
the discontent, and dejection which continued to increase in the 
settlement. The same principies of heat and humidity which 
gave such fecundity to the fields, were fatal to the people. The 

exhalations from undrained marshes, and a vast continuity of 
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forest, and the action of a burning sun upoii a reeking vegetable 

mil, produced intermittent fevers, and various other of the mala 

dies so trying to European constitutions in the uncultivated coun- 

tries of the tropics. Many of the Spaniards suffered also under 

the torments of a disease hitherto unknown to them, the scourge, 

as was supposed, of their licentious intercourse with the Indiau 
females ; but the origin of which, whether American or European, 
has been a subject of great dispute. Thus the greater part of the 

coloniata were either eonfined by positive illness, or reduced to 
great debility. The stock of medicines was soon exhausted ; 

there was a lack of medical aid, and of the watchful attendance 
which is even more important than medicine to the sick. Every 

one who was well, was either engrossed by the public labors, or 

by his own wants or cares ; having to perform al1 menial ofices 
for himself, even to the cooking of his provisions. The public 

works, therefore, languished, and it was impossible to cultivate the 
soil in a sufficient degree to produce a supply of the fruits of the 
earth. Provisions began to fail, much of tlie stores brought from 

Europe had been wasted on board ship, or suffered to spoil 
through carelessness, and much had perislied on shore from the 
warmth and hurnidity of the climate. I t  seerned impossible for 
the colonists to accommodate themselves to the food of the nntives ; 
and their i n h  mndition required the aliments to which they had 

been accustomed. To avert an absolute famine, therefore, it was 
necessary to put the people on a short allowance even of the 

damaged and unhealthy provisions which remained, This imme- 
diately caused lond and factious murmurs, in which many of thosc 

in office, who ought to have supported Columbus in his measures 

for the common safety, took a leading part: arnong those was 

Father Boyle, a priest as turbulent as he was crafty. H e  had 
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wen irritated, it is said, by the rigid impartiality of Columbus, 
who, in enforcing his salutary measures, made no distinction of 
mnk or persons, and put the friar and his household on a short 

dowance as well as the rest of the community. 
In the midst of this general discontent, the bread began t .  

grow scarce. The stock of flour was exhausted, and there was 
no mode of grinding corn but by the tedious and toilsome procesa 

of the hand-mill. It  became necessary, therefore, to erect a mili 

immediately, and other works were required equally impomnt 

to the welfare of the settlement. Many of the workmen, how- 

ever, were U, some feigning greater si'ckness than they really 
sufered ; for there was a general disinclination to al1 kind of la- 
bor which was not to produce immediate weakh. I n  this emer- 

gency, Columbus put every healthy person in requisition ; and as 
the cavaliers and gentlemen of rank required food aa well as the 
lower orders, they were called upon to take their share in the 
common labor. This waa considered a cruel degradation by 

many youthful hidalgos of high blood and ha,ughty spirit, and 

they refused to obey the summons. Colnmbus, however, waa a 

etrict disciplinarian, and felt the importante of making his 
authority respected. H e  resorted, therefore, to strong and com- 

pulsory measures, and enforced their obedience. This was an- 

other cause of the deep and lasting hostilities that sprang up 
against him. I t  aroused the immediate indignation of every person 
of birth and rank in the colony, and drew upon him the resent- 

ment of several of the proud families of Spain. He was inveighed 

against as an arrogant and upstart foreigner, who, inflated with 

a sudden acquisition of power, and consulting only his own 

wealth and aggrandizement, was trampling upon the rights and 
VOL. 1. 17 
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dignitiea of Spanish gentlemen, and insulting the honor of the 

nation. 
Colunibus may have been too strict and indiscriminate in his 

regulations. There are cases in which even justice may become 

oppressive, and where the severity of the law should be tempered 
with indulgence. What was mere toilsome labor to a comwon 

man, became humiliation and disgrace when forced upon a Span- 
ish cavalier. Many of these young men had wme out, not in the 

pursuit of wealth, but with romantic dreams inspired by his own 
representations ; hoping, no doubt, to distinguish themselves by 

heroic achievements and chivalrous adventure, and to continue in 

the Indies the career of arms which they had commenced in the 
recent wars of Granada. Others had been brought up in soft, 
luxurious indulgence, in the midst of opulent families, and were 

little calculated for the rude periis of the seas, the fatigues of the 
land, and the hardships, the esposures, and deprivations which 

attend a new settlement in the wilderness. When they feU 
ill, their case soon became incurable. The ailments of the body 

were increased by sickness of the heart. They suffered under 
the irritation of wounded pride, and the morbid melancholy of 
disappointed hope ; their sick-bed was destitute of al1 the tender 
m e  and soothing attention to whioh they had been accustomed ; 
and they sank into the grave in al1 the sullenness of despair, 

m i n g  the day of their departure from their countv. 
The venerable Lrts Casas, and Herrera after him, record, 

with much solemnity, a popular belief current in the island at the 

time of his residence there, and connected with the untimely fate 

of these cavaliers. 
In after years, when the wat of the colony was removed from 
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Isabella on account of its unhealthy situation, the city feii to ruin, 

and was abandoned. Like all decayed and deserted placeg it 
soon became an object of awe and superstition to the common 

people, and no one vent.ured to enter its gates. Those who pasad 
near it, or hunted the wild swine which abounded in the neighbor- 

hood, declared they heard appalling voices issue from within 

its walls by night and day. The laborers became fearful, there- 
fore, of cultivating the adjacent fields. The story went, adds Las 
Casas, that two Spaniards happened one day to wander among 
the ruined edifices of the place. On entering one of the solitary 
streets, they beheld two rows of men, evidently, from their stately 
demeanor, hidalgos of noble blood, and cavaliers of the court. 
They were richly attired in the old Castilian mode, with rapiers 

by their sides, and broad traveling hats, such as were worn at the 

time. The two men were astonished to behold persons of their 
rank and appearance apparently inhabiting that desolate place, 
nnknown to the people of the island. They saluted them, and 

inquired whence they came and when they had arrived. The 

crtvaliers maintained a gloomy silence, but courteously returned 
the salutation by raising their hands to their sombreros or hats, 
in taking off which their heads came off also, and their bodiee 
stood decapitated. The whole phantom assemblage then vanished. 

So great was the astonishment and horror of the beholders, that 

they had nearly fallen dead, and remained stupefied for several 
days.* 

The foregoing legend is curious, as illustrating the supersti- 
tious character of the age, and especially of the people with whom 

Columbus had to act. I t  shows, also, the deep and gloomy im- 

* Laa Cuas, Hist. Ind., lib. i. cap. 92, MS. Herrera, Hist. Ind., decad. 
1. lib. ii. cap. 12. 
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pression made upon the minds of the common people by the death 
of these cavaliers, which operated materially to increase the un- 
popularity of Columbus; as it was mischievously represented, 
that they had been seduced from their homes by his delusive 
promises, and sacrificed to his private interests. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

DIBTRIBUTION OF THE SPlWISH FOBOES W THE INTERIOR.- 

PBEPARATIONS FOB A VOYAGE TO CUBA. 

' I ~ E  iricreasing discontents of the motley population of Isabella 
m d  the rapid consumption of the scanty stores which remained, 
were causes of great anxiety to Columbus. H e  was desirous of 

proceeding on another voyage of discovery, but it was indispensa- 
ble, before sailing, to place the affairs of the island in such a state 
as to secure tranquillity. H e  determined, therefore, to send all 

the men that could be spared from Isabella, into the interior; 

with orders to visit the territories of the different caciques, and 

explore the island. By thii means they would be roused and 

animated; they would become accustomed to the climate and to 

the diet of the natives, and such a force would be displayed as to 
overawe the mwhinations of Caonabo or any other hostile m 

cique. I n  pursuance of this plan, every healthy person, not 

absolutely necessary to the concerns of the city or the care of tlie 
sick, was put under arms, and a little army mustered, consisting 
of two hundred and fiRy cross-bow men, one hundred and ten 
axquebusiers, skteen horsemen, and twenty officers. The gene& 

mmmand of the forces was intnistRd to Pedro adargarite, in 
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whom Columbus had great confidence as a noble Catalonian, and 

a knight of the order of Santiago. Alonso de Ojeda was to con- 

duct the army to the fortress of St. Thomas, where he was to 

succeed Margarite in the command ; and the latter was to pro- 
ceed with the main body of the troops on a military tour, in 
which he was particularly to explore the province of Cibao, and 

subsequently the other parts of the island. 
Columbus mrote a long and earnest letter of instructions to 

Margarite, by which to govern himself in a service requiring 

such great circumspection. He charged him above al1 things to 

observe the greatest just.ice and discretion in respect -to the 
Indians, protecting them from al1 wrong and insult, and treatiiig 
them in such a manner as to secure their confidence and' friend- 
ship. At the same tipne they were to be made to respect the 

property of tlie white men, and all thefts were to be severely 
punished. Whatever provisions were required from them for the 

subsistence of the army, were to be fairly purchased by persons 

whom the admira1 appointed for that purpose; the purchases 
were to be made in the presence of the agent of the comptroller. 
If the Indians refused to se11 the necessary provisions, then Mar- 

was to interfere and compel them to do so, acting, however, 
with all posaible gentleness, and soothiig them by kindness and 

caresses. No trafnc was to be allowed between individuals and 
the natives, it being displeasing to the sovereigns and injurious to 

the service; and it was always to be kept in mind that their 
majesties were more desirous of the conversion of the natives 

than of any riches to be derived from them. 
A strict discipline was to be maintained in the army, al1 

breach of orders to be aeverely punished, the men to be kept 

together and not suffered to wander from the main body either 
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singly or in srnall parties, lest they should be cut off by the na- 

tives ; for tliough these people were pusillanimous, there were no 

people so apt to be periidious and cruel as cowards.* 

These judicious instructions, which, if followed, might have 
  re ser ved an amicable intercourse with thc natives, are more 

especially deserving of notice, because Margarite disregarded 

them all, and by his disobedience brought trouble on the colony, 

obloquy on the oation, destruction on the Indians, and anmerited 

censure on Columbus. 

I n  addition to the foregoing orders, there were particular direc- 

tions for the surprising and securing of the persons of Caonabo 
tlnd his brothers. The warlike character of that chieftain, his 
artful policy, extensive power, and implacable hostility, rendered 
him a dangerous enemy. The measures proposed were not the 

most open and chivalrouq but Columbus thought himself justsed 
in opposinp stratagem to stratagem with a subtle and san,&- 

nary foe. 
The 9th of April, Alonso de Ojeda sallied forth from Isabella 

a t  the head of the forces, amounting to nearly four hundred men. 

On arriving at the Rio del Oro in the Roya1 Vega, he learnt that 

three Spaniards coming from the fortress of St. Thomas had been 

robbed of their effects by five Indians, whom a neighboring 

cacique had sent to assist them in fording the river ; and that the 
cacique, instead of punishing the thieves, had countenanced them 
and shared their booty. Ojeda was a quick, impetuous soldier, 

whose ideas of legislation were al1 of a military kind. Having 

caught one of the thieras, he caused his ears to be cut off in the 

public square of the village : he then seized the cacique, his son, 

Letter of Columbus. Navarrete, Colee., tom. ii. Document No. 72. 
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and nephew, arid sent them in chains to the admira& after which 
he pursued his march to the fortress. 

In the mean time t,he prisoners arrived at Isabella in deep 

dcjcction. They were accompanied by a neighboring cacique, 

who, relying upon the merit of various acts of kindness which he 

had shown to the Spaniards, came to plead for their forgiveness. 
His intercessions appeared to be of no avail. Columbus felt the 

importance of strilring awe into the minds of the natives with 
respect to the property of the White men. H e  ordered, therefore, 

that the prisoners should be taken to the public square with their 

hands tied behind them, their crime and punishment proclaimed 

by the crier, and their heads struck oE  Nor was this a punish- 

ment disproportioned to their own ideas of justice, for we are 
told that the crime of theft was held in such abhorrence among 

them, that, though not otherwise sanguinary in their laws, they 

punished it with impaleinent.* I t  is not probable, however, that 
Columbus really meant to carry the sentence into effect. At the 

place of execution the prayers and tears of the friendly cacique 
were redouided, pledging himself that there should be no repeti- 

tion of the offence. The admira1 at length made a merit of 
yielding to his entreaties, and released the prisoners. Just at 
this juncture a horseman arrived from thc fortress, who, in passing 
by the rillage of the captive cacique, had found five Spaniards in 
the power of the Indians. The sight of his horse had put the 

multitude to flight, though upwardv of four hundred in number. 
He had pursued the fugitives, wounding several with his lance, 

and h d  brought off his countrymen in triumph. 

Convinced by this circumstance that nothing was to be appre- 

Iiended from the hostilities of these timid people as long as his 

* Ovicdo,.Hist. Ind., lib. v. cap. 3. 
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orders were obeyed, and confiding in the distribution he had made 
of Iiis forces, botli for the tranquillity of the colony and the island, 

Columbiis preparcd to depart on tlie prosecution of his disco- 

veries. To direct the affairs of the island during his absence, he 
forrned a junta, of which his brother Don Diego was president, 

and Father Boyle, Pedrc Fernandez Coronel, Alonzo Sanchez 
Caravnjal, and Juan de Luxan, were councilors. He left his 

two 1:irgest sliips in tlie harbor, being of too great a size and draft 

of water to explore unknomn coasts and rivers, and he took with 

him tliree caravels, the Nina or Santa Clara, the San Juan, and 

the Cordera. 





BOOK VII. 

( I H A P T E R  1. 

VOYAQE TO TEE EAST END OP C W A .  

THE expedition of Columbus, which we are now about to record. 
may appear of minor importante at the present day, leading as it 

did to no grand discovery, and merely extending along the coasts 

of islands with which the reader is sufficiently familiar. Some 
may feel impatient at the development of opinions and conjec- 

tures which have long since been proved to be fallacious, and 

the detail of exploring enterprises, undertaken in error, and 

which they know must end in disappointment. But to feel these 
voyages properly, we must, in a manner, divest ourselves occa- 
sionally of the information we possess, relative to the countries 

visited; we must transport ourselves to the time, and identify 
ourselves with Columbus, thus fearlessly laiinching into seas, 

where as yet a civilized sail had never been unfurled. We must 

accompany him, step by step, in his cautious, but bold, advances 

along the bays and channels of an unknown coast, ignorant of the 
dangers which might lurk around or which might await him in 
the interminable region of mystery that stiii kept breaking upon 
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his view. W c  must, as it werc, consult with him as  to each new 

reach of shadowy land, and long line of promontory, that wc see 

faintly emcrging fioin tlic ocean and stretcliing along the distant 
horizon. W e  must match with him each light canoe that comes 

skimming the billows, to gather from the looks, the ornaments, 
and the imperfect communications of its wandering crew, whether 

those unknown lands are  also savage and uncultivnted, whether 
they a re  islands in the ocean, untroddcn as yet by civilizcd man, 
or tracts of the old continent of Asia, and wild frontiers of its 
populous and splendid empires. W e  must enter into his very 
thoughts and fancies, find out the data that assisted his judgmcnt 

and the hints that excitcd liis conjectures, and, for a time, clotlie 
the regions through which we are  accompanying liim, with the 

gorgeous coloring of his own ima,&ation. In this may we may 

delude ourselves into participation of the delight of exploring 
unknomn and magnificent lands, where new wonders and beauties 

break upon us at  every step, and wc may ultimatcly be able, as 

it were from our own familiar acquaintance, to form an opinion 
of the character of this cxtraordinary man, and of the nature of 
his cnterprises. 

T h e  plan of the present expedition of Columbus was to revisit 
the coa& of Cuba a t  the point where he had abandoned it on his 

first voyage, and thence to explore i t  on the southem side. As 
has already been observed, he  supposed i t  to be a continent, atid 

the extreme end of Asia, and if so, by following its shores in the 
pmpoaed direction, he must eventually arrive a t  Catliay aiid 

those other rich and commercial, though semi-barbarous, coun 

tries described by Mandeville and Marco Polo.* 
H e  set sail with his little squadron from the harbor of Isri. 

* Cura de 108 Palacios, cap. 123, 31s. 
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bella on the 24th of April, and steered to the westward. After 

touching at Monte Christi, he anchored on the same &y at the 

disastrous harbor of La  Navidad. His object in revisiting this 
melancholy scene was to obtain an interview with Guacanagari, 

who, he understood, had returned to his former residence. He 
could not be persuaded of the perfidy of that cacique, so deep 

was the impression made upon his heart by past kindness; he 
trusted, therefore, that a frank explanation would remove all 

painful doubts, and restore a friendly intercourse, which would 

be highly advantageous to the Spaniards, in their present time of 
scarcity and suffering. Guacanagari, however, still maintained 

his equivoca1 conduct, absconding at the sight of the ships ; and 

though several of his subjects assured Columbus that the cacique 
would soon make him a visit, he did not think it advisable to 

delay his voyage on such an uncertainty. 

Pursuing his course, impeded occasionally by contrary winds, 
he arrived on the 29th at the port of St. Nicholaa, whence he 

beheld the extreme point of Cuba, to which in his preceding voy- 

age he had given the name of Alpha and Omega, but which was 

called by the natives Bayatiquiri, and is now known as Point 
Maysi. Having crossed the channel, which is about eighteen 

leagues wide, he sailed along the southern coast of Cuba for the 
distance of twenty leagues, when he anchored in a harbor, to 
which, from its size, he gave the name of Puerto Grande, at 
present called Guantanamo. The entrance was narrow and 

winding, though deep ; the harbor expanded within like a beauti- 
ful lake, in the bosorn of a wild and mountainous country, covered 
with trees, some of them in blossom, others bearing fruit. Not 

far from the shore were two eottages built of reeds, and several 

tires blazing in various parta of the beach gave signs of inhabit- 
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antE, Columbus landed, therefore, attended by severa1 men well 
armed, and by the young Indian interpreter Diego Colon, the 
native of the island of Guanahani who had been baptized in 

Spain. On arriving at the cottages, he found them deserted 

the fires also were abandoned, and there was not a human being 
to be seen. The Indians had all fled to the woods and moun- 

taine. The sudden arrival of the ships had spread a panic 
throughout the neighborhood, and apparently interrupted the 
preparations for a rude but plentiful banquet. There were great 

qnantities of fish, utiaq and guanas; some puspended to the 
branches of the trees, others roasting on wooden spits before the 

fires. 
The Spaniards, accustomed of late to slender fare, fell without 

ceremony on this bounteous feast, thus spread for them, as it 
were, in the wilderness. They abstained, however, from the 

guanas, which they still regarded with disgust as a species of 
serpent, though they were considered so delicate a food by the 

savages, that, according to Peter Martyr, it was no more lawful 
for the common people to eat of them, than of peacocks and 
pheasants in Spain.* 

After their repast, as the Spaniards were roving about the 
vicinity, they beheld about seventy of the natives collected on the 
top of a lofty rock, and looking down upon them with great awe 

and amazement. On attempting to approach them, they instantly 

disappeared among the woods and clefts of the mountain. One, 
however, more bold or more curious than the rest, lingered on 

the brow of the precipice, gazing with timid wonder at the Span- 

iards, partly encouraged by their friendly signs, but ready in an 

instant to bound away after his companions. 

* P. Martyr, decad. i. lib. iii. 
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B y  arder of Columbus, the young Lucayan interpreter sd- 
vanced aud accosted him. The expressions of fiiendship, in his 
own language, soon dispelled his apprehensions. H e  carne to 
meet the interpreter, and being informed by him of the good in- 
tentions of the Spaniards, hastened to communicate the inteE- 
j p c e  to his comrades. In  a little while they were seen descend- 
ing from their rocks, and issuing from their forests, approachig 

the strangers with great gentleness and veneration. Through the 
means of the interpreter, Columbus learnt that they had been sent 
to the coast by their cacique, to procure fish for a solemn banquet, 

which he was about to give to a neighboring chieftain, and that 
they roasted the fish to prevent it from spoiling in the transporta- 

tion. They seemed to be of the same gentle and pacific charac- 

ter with the natives of Hayti. The ravages that had been made 
among their provisions by the hungry Spaniards gave them no 

concern, for they observed that one night's fishing would replace 

all the loss. Columbus, however, in his usual spirit of justice, 

ordered that ample compensation ehould be made them, and, 

shaking hands, they parted mutually weii pleased.* 
Leaving this harbor on the 1st of Mhy, the admiral continued 

to the westward, along a mountainous coast, adorned by beautiful 
rivers, and indented by those commodious harbors for which this 

island is so remarkable. As he advanced, the count,ry grew more 

fertile and populous. The natives crowded to the shores, man, 

woman, and child, gazing with astonishment at the ships, which 
glided gently along at no great distance. They held up fruits and 

provisions, inviting the Spaniards to land; others came off in 

canoes, bringing cassava bread, fish, and calabashes of water, not 
for sale, but as. offerings to the strangers, whom, as usual, they 

* Peter Martyr, ubi sup. 
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considered celestial beings descended from the skies. Columbus 

distributed the customary presents among them, which were re- 
ceived with transports of joy and gratitude. After continuing some 

distance along the coast, he came to another gulf or deep bay, 
narrow at the entrance and expanding within, surrounded by a 
rich and beautiful country. There were lofty mountains sweep- 

ing up from the sea, but the shores were enlivened by numerous 
villages, and cultivated to such a degree as to resemble gardens 
and orchards. In  this harbor, which it is probable was the same 
at present alled St. Jago de Cuba, Columbus anchored and passed 
a night, overwhelmed, as usual, with the simple hospitality of the 
natives.* 

On inquiring of the people of this coast after gold, they uni- 
formly pointed to the south, and, as far as they could be under- 
stood, intimated that it abounded in a great island which lay in 
that direction. The admiral, in the course of his first voyage, had 
received information of such an island, wliich some of his follow- 
ers had thought might be Babeque, the object of so much anxious 
search and chimerical expectation. He had felt a strong incli- 
nation to diverge from his course and go in quest of it, and this 
desire increased with every new report. On the following day, 
therefore (the 3d of May), afier standing westward to a high 
cape, he turned his PKJW directly south, and abandoning for a time 

the coast of Cuba, steered off into the broa. sea, in quest of thia 
reported ieland. 

* Cura de loa Palacios, cap. 124, MS. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

DISCOVERY OB JAMAICA. 

COLUMBTJS had not sailed many leagues before the blue surnmits 
of a vast and lofty island at a great distance, began to rise like 

clouds above the horizon. I t  was two days and nights, however, 
before he reached its shores, filled with admiration, as he p- 
dually drew near, at the beauty of its mountains, the majesty of 

its forests, the fertility of its valleys, and the great number of vil- 

lages with which the whole face of the country was animated. 

On approaching the land, at least seventy canoes, filled with 
savages gayly painted and decorated with feathem, sallied forth 

more than a league from the shore. They advanced in warlike 

array, uttering loud yells, and brandishing lances of pointed wood. 

The mediation of the interpreter, and a few presents to the crew 
of one of the canoes, which ventured nearer than the rest, soothed 

tliis angry armada, and the squadron pursued its course unmo- 

lested. Columbus anchored in a harbor about the centre of the 
island, to which, from the great beauty of the surroundin; coun- 

try, he gave the name of Santa Gloria.* 

On the following morning, he meighed anchor at daybreak, 
nnd coasted westward in search of a sheltered harbor, where his 

* Cura de los Palacios, cap. 125. 
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ship could be careened and calked, as it leaked con~iderabl~. 

After proceeding a few leagues, he found one apparently suitable 

for the piirpose. On sending a boat to sound the entrance, tivo 
large canoes, filled with Indians, issued forth, hurling their lances, 

but from such distance as to fall short of the Spaniards. Wishing 

to avoid any act of hostility that might prevent future intercourse, 
Columbus ordered the boat to return on board, and finding 
there was sufficient depth of water for his ship, entered and 

anchored in the harbor. Immediately the whole beach was 

covered with Indians painted with a variety of colors, but chiefly 
black, some partly clothed with palm leaves, and al1 wearing tufb 

and coronets of feathers. Unlike the hospitable islanders of Cuba 
and Hayti, they appeared to partake of the warlike character of 
the Caribs, hurling their javelins a t  the ships, and making the 
shores resound with their yells and war-whoops. 

The admira1 reflected that further forbearance might be mis- 

taken for comardice. I t  was necessary to careen his ship, and to 
send men on shore for a supply of water, but previously it was 
dvisable to strike an awe into the savages, that might prevent 

any molesiation from them. As the caravels could not approach 
sufficiently near to the beach where the Indians were collected, 

he dispatched the boata weli manned and armed. These, rowing 
close to the shore, let fly a voiiey of' arrows from their cross- 
bows, by which several Indians were wounded, and the rest 

thrown into confusion. The Spaniaxds then sprang on shore, 
and put the whole multitude to flight ; giving another discharge 

with their cross-bows, and letting loose upon them a dog, who 

pursued them with sangu inq  fury.* This is the first instance 

of the use of dogs against the natives, which were afterwards 

* Cura de los Palacios, cap. 125. 
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employed with such cruel effect by the Spaniards in their Indian 

wars. Columbus now landed and took formal possession of the 
island, to which he gave the name of Santiago; but it has re- 

tained its original Indian name of Jamaica. The harbor, from 
its commodiousness, he called Puerto Bueno : it was in the form 

of a horse-shoe, and a river entered the sea in its vicinity.* 

During the rest of the day, the neighborhood remained silent 
and deserted. On the foll&ing morning, however, before sun- 

rise, six Indians were seen on the shore, making signs of amity. 
They proved to be envoys sent by the caciques with proffers of 

peace and friendship. These were cordially retyrned by the 
rtdmiral ; presents of trinkets were sent to the chieftains ; and in 

a little mhile the harbor again swarmed with the naked and 

painted multitude, b~ng ing  abundance of provisions, similar in 
kind, but superior in quality, to those of the other ialands. 

During three days that the ships remained in this harbor, tlie 
most amicable intercourse was kept up with the natives. They 

appeared to be more ingenious, as well as more warlike, than 

their neighbors of Cuba and Hayti. Their canoes were better 
constructed, being ornamented with carving and painting at the 

bow and stern. Many were of great size, though formed of the 

trunks of single trees, often from a species of the mahogany. 

Columbus measured one, which was ninety-six feet long, and 
eight broad,? hollowed out of one of those magnincent trees 
which rise like verdant towers amidst the rich forests of the 

tropics. Every cacique prided himself on possessing a large 

canoe of the kind, which he seemed to regard as his ship of state. 
I t  is curious to remark the apparently innate dserence between 
these island tribes. The natives of Porto Rico, though sur- 

* Hist. del Almirante, ubi sup. t Cura de los Palacios, cap. 124. 
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rounded by adjacent islands, and subject to frequent incursions 
of the Caribs, were of a pacific character, and possessed very 
few canoes ; while Jamaica, separated by distance from inter- 

course with other islands, protected in the same way from the 

dangers of invasion, and embosomed, as it were, in a peaceful 

mediterranean sea, mas inhabited by a warlike race, and sur- 

passed al1 the other islands in its maritime armaments. 
His ship being repaired, and a supply of water taken in, 

Columbus made sail, and continued along the coast to the west- 

ward, so close to the shore, that the little squadron was continu- 

ally surrounded by the canoes of the nat,ives, who came off from 

every bay, and river, and headland, no longer manifesting hos- 
tility, but anxious to eschange any thing they possessed for 

European trifles. After proceeding about twenty-four leagues, 

they approached the western extremity of the island, where the 
coast bending to the south, the wind became unfavorable for their 

further progress along the shore. Being disappointed in his 

hopes of finding gold in Jamaica, and the breeze being fair for 

Cuba, Columbus determined to return thither, and not to leave it 
until he had explored its coast to a sufficient distance to deter- 

mine the question, whether it were terra firma or an island.* To 
the last place at which he touched in Jamaica, he gave the narne 

of the Gulf of Buentiempo (or Fair Weather), on account of the 

propitious wind which blew for Cuba. Just as he was about to 
sail, a young Indian came off to the ship, and begged the Spau- 

iards would take him to their country. H e  was followed by his 
relatives and friends, who endeavored by the most affecting sup- 

plications to dissuade him from his purpose. For some time he 

was distracted between concern for the distress of his family, and 

* Hist. del Almirante, cap. 54. 
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m ardent desire to see the home of these wonderful strangers. 
Curiosity, and the youthful propensity to rove, prevailed; he tore 

himself from the embraces of his friends, and, that he might not 

behold the tcars of his sisters, hid himself in a secret part, of the 

ship. Touched by this scene of natural dection, and pleased 
with the enterprising and confiding spirit of the youth, Columbus 

gave orders that he should be treated with especial kindness.* 

I t  would have been interesting to have known something 

more of the fortunes of this curious savage, and of the impres- 
sions made upon so lively a mind by a first iight of the wonders 
of civilization,- whether the land of the white men equaled his 

topes ; whether, as is usual with savages, he pined amidst the 
splendors of cities for his native forests, and whether he ever 
returned to the arms of his family. The early Spanish historirms 

seem never to have interested themselves in the feelings or for- 
tunes of these h t  visitors from the New to the Old World. NO 
fnrther mention is made of this youthful adventurer. 

' Hiet. del Almirante, cap. 54. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

RETUR.ii TO CUBA.-NAVIGATION ANOXG THE ISLANDS CAL'LED 

THE QUEEN'S GARDENS. 

SETTMU sail from the gulf of Buentiempo, the squadron once 
more steered for the island of Cuba, and on tlie 18th of May 
arrived at a great cape, to which Columbus gave the name of 
Cabo de la Cruz, which it still retains. Here, landing at a 

large village, he was well received and entertained by the ca- 
cique and his subjects, who had long since heard of him and 

his ships. In  fact, Columbus found, from tlie report of this chief- 
tain, thnt the numerous Indians who had visited his ships during 
his cruise along the northern coast in his first voyage, had spread 
the story far and near of these wonderful visitors who had de- 
scended from the sky, and had filled the whole island with rumors 
and astonishment.* The admira1 endeavored to ascertain from 

this cacique and his people, whether Cuba was an island or a 
continent. They al1 replied that it was an island, but of infinite 
extent ; for they declared that no one had ever seen the end of 

it. This reply, while it rnanifested their ignorance of the nature 
of a continent, left the question still in doubt and obscurity. The 
Indian name of this province of Cuba was Macaca 

* Cura de loa Palacios, cap. 126. 
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Resuming his course to the west on the following day, Co- 
lumbus came to where the corwt suddenly swept away to the 

northeast for many lcagues, and then curved around again to 

the wcst, forming an immense bay, or rather gulf. Here he w- 
assailed by a violent storm, accompanied by awful thunder and 

liphtning, which in these latitudes seem to rend the very heavena. 

Fortunately the storm w& not of long duration, or his situation 
would have been perilous in the extreme; for he found tha 

navigation rendered difficult by numerous keys* and sand-banks. 

These increased as he advanced, until the mariner stationed at 
the mast-head beheld the sea, as far as the eye could reach, 
completely studded with small islands; some were low, naked, 

and sandy, others covered with verdure, and others tufted with 

lofty and beautiful forestu. They were of various sizes, from one 

to four leagues, and were generally the more fertile and elevated, 
the nearer they were to Cuba Finding them to increase in 

number, so as to render it impossible to give names to each, the 
admira1 gave the whole labyrinth of islands, which in a manner 

enameled the face of the ocean with variegated verdure, the 
name of the Queen's Gardens. He thought at first of leaving 

this archipelago on his right, and standing farther out to sea ; but 

he called to mind that Sir John Mandeville and Marco Polo had 
mentioned that the coast of Asia was fringed with islands to the 
amount of severa1 thousand. He persuaded himself that he waa 

among that cluster, and resolved not to lose sight of the main- 
hnd, by following which, if it were really Asia, he must soon 

r~rrive at the dominions of tho Grand Khan. 
Entering among these islands, therefore, Columbus soon be- 

* Keys, from Cayos, rocks which occasionally form mal1 islands on the 
coast of America. 
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came eatangled in the most perplexed navigation, in which he wm 
exposed to continua1 perils and difficulties from sand-banks, coun. 

ter currents, and sunken rocks. The ships were compelled, in a 

manner, to pope their way, with men stationed at the mast-head, 

and the lead continually going. Sometimes they were obliged to 

shift their course, within the hour, to all points of the compass; 

sometimes they were straitened in a narrow channel, where it ww 
necessary to lower all sail, and tow the vessels out, lest they 
shouid run aground ; notwithstandinp all which precautions, they 

frequenfly touched upon sand-banks, and were extricated with 

great difnculty. The variableness of the weather added to the 

embanwsment of the navigation; though after a iittle while it 
began to assume some method in its very caprices. In the morn 

ing the wind rose in the east with the sun, and foilowing his course 
through the day, died away at sunset in the west. Heavy clouda 

gathered with the approach of evening, sending forth sheets of 

lightning, and distant peals of thunder, and menacing a furious 

tempest ; but as the moon rose, the whole mass broke away, part 
rnelting in a shower, and part dispersing by a breeze which sprang 
np from the iand. 

There was much in the character of the surrounding scenery 
to favor the idea of Columbus, that he mas in the Asiatic archipe- 

lago. As the ships glided along the smooth and glassy canals 
which separated these verdant islands, the magnificence of their 

vegetation, the soft odors waf'ted from flowers, apd blossoms, and 

aromatic shrubs, and the splendid plumage of the scarlet cranes, 

or rather flamingoes, which abounded in the meadows, and of other 
tropical birds which fluttered among the groves, resembled what is 

described of Oriental climes. 
These islands were generally uninhabited. They found a 
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mnsiderable village, however, on one of the largest, where they 

landed on the 22d of Rfay. The houses were abandoned by their 
inhabitants, who appeared to depend principdly on the sea for 

theii. subsistence. Large quantities of fish were found in their 
dwellings, and t.he adjacent shore was covered with tire shells of 

tortoises. There were also domesticated parrots, and scarlet 

cranes, and a number of dumb dogs, which it was afterwards 

found they fattened as an article of food. To this island the 

admira1 gave thc name of Santa Marh. 

In the course of his voyage among these islands, Columbus 
beheld one day a number of the natives in a canoe on tbe st.ill 
surface of one of the channels, occupied in fishing, and was struck 

with the singular meaus they employed. They had a small fish, 
the flat head of which was furnished with numerous suckers, by 
which it attached itself so firmly to any object, as to be torn in 

pieces rather than abandon its hold. Tying a line of great lengtli 

lo the t,ail of this fish, the Indians permitted it to swim at large ; 
it generally kept near the surface of the water until it perceived 
its prey, when, darting down swiftly, it attached itself by the 

suckers to the throat of a fish or to the iinder shell of a tortoise, 
nor di& it relinquish its prey, until both were drawn up by the 

fisherman and taken out of the water. In  this way the Spaniards 

witnessed the taking ~f a tortoise of immense size, and Fernando 

Columbus afirms that he himself saw a shark caught in the same 
manner on the coast of Veragua. The fact has been corroborated 

by the accounts of various navigators; and the same mode of 
fishing is said to be employed on the eastern coast of Africa, at 

Mozambique and at Madagascar. '< Thus," it has been observed, 
"savage people, who probably have never held communicatim 
with each other, offer the most striking analogies in their modee 

VOL. T. 18 
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of exercising empire over animals."* These fishermen came on 

board of the ships in a fearless manner. They furnished the 
Spaniards with a supply of fish, and would cheerfully have given 

them every thing they possessed. To the admiral's inquiries con- 

cerning those parts, they said that the sea was full of islands to 

the south and to the weat, but as ta Cuba, it continued running to 
the westward without any termination. 

Having extricated himself from thk archipelago, Columbus 

ateered for a mountainous part of the island of Cuba about four- 
teen leagues distant, where he landed at a large village on the 3d of 
June. Here he was received with that kindness and amity which 

distin,pished the inhabitants of Cuba, whom he extolled above 
all the other islanders for their mild and pacific character. Their 

very animals, he said, were tamer, as well as larger and better, 
than those of the other islands. Among the various articles of 

food which the natives brought with joyful alacrity from al1 parts, 
were stockdoves of uncommon size and flavor ; perceiving some- 
thing peculiar in their taste, Columbus ordered the crops of seve- 

ral newly killed to be opened, in which were found sweet spices. 

While the crews of the boata were procuring water and provi- 
sions, Columbus sought to gather information from the venerable 
cacique, and several of the old men of the viiiage. They told 
him that the name of their province was Ornofay ; that further 
to the westward the sea was a@ covered with innumerable 

islands, and had but little depth. As to Cuba, none of them had 
ever heard that it had an end to the westkwd ; forty moons would 

not suflce to reach to its extremity ; in fact, they considered it 

interminable. They observed, however, that the admira1 would 

receive more ample information from the inhabitants of Mangon, 

Humboldt, Essai Politique wr PIle de Cuba, tom. i. p. 364. 
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an adjacent province, n71iich lay towards the west. The quick 
appreliensioii of Columbus was struck with the sound of thie 
name, it resembled that of Mangi, the riehest province of the 

Grand Khan, bordering on the Ocean. H e  made further inqui- 
ries concerning the region of Mangon, and understood the Indians 
to say, tliat it was inhabited by people who had tails like animsls, 
and wore gnrments to conceal thcm. H e  recollected tliat Sir John 
Mandeville, in his account of the remote parts of the East, had 
recorded a story of the same kind as current among certain naked 
tribes of Asia, and told by them in ridicule of the garments of 
their civilized neighbors, which they could only eonceive useful as 
concealing some bodily defect.* H e  became, thercfore, more con- 

fident t h n  ever, that, by keeping along the coast to the westward, 
he should eventually amive at the civilized realms of Asia. H e  

flattered himself with the hopes of finding this repion of Mangon 
to be the rich province of Mangi, and its people with tails and 
garments, the long-robed inhabitants of the empire of Tarbrv. 

* Cura de los Palacios, cap. 127. 
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CHAPTER IV 

COASTINO OF THE SOUTHERN SIDE OF CUBA. 

AXIUTED by one of the pleasing illusions of his ardent imagi 
nation, Columbus pursued his voyage, with a prosperous breeze, 
along the supposed continent of Asia. He was now opposite that 

part of the southern side of Cuba, where, for nearly thirty-five 
leagues, the navigation is unembarrassed by banks and islands. To 
his left was the broad and open sea, the dark blue color of which 

gave token of ample depth; to his right extended the richly- 
wooded province of Ornofay, gradually sweeping up into a range 
of interior mountains ; the verdant coast watered by innumerable 
streams, and studded with Indian villages. The appearance of the 
ships spread wonder and joy along the sea-coast. The natives 
hailed. with acclamations the arrival of these monderful beings 
whose fame had circulated more or less throughout the island, and 

who brought with them the blessings of heaven. They came off 
swimming, or in their canoes, to offer the fruits and productions 
of the land, and regarded the white men almost with doration. 
After the usual evening shower, mhen the breeze blew from the 
shore and brought off the sweetness of the land, it bore with it 
also the distant songa of the natives and the sound of their rude 
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nusic, as they were probably celebrating, with their national chants 

nd dances, the arrival of the white men. So delightfd were 
hese spicy odors and cheerful eounds to Columbus, who was at 
resent open to al1 pleasurable influences, that he declared the 

iight passed away as a single hour.* 

I t  is impossible to resist noticing the striking wntrasts which 
me sometimes presented by the lapse of time. The coast here 

lescribed, so populous and animated, rejoicing in the visit of the 
liscoverers, is the same that extends westward of the city of 
Trinidad, along the gulf of Xagua. Ali is now silent and de- 

serted : civilization, which has wvered some parts of Cuba with 
glittering cities, has rendered this a solitude. The whole race d 
Indians has long since passed away, pining and perishing benenth 

the domination of the strangers whom they welcomed so joyfdy 
to their shores. Before me lies the acwunt of a night recently 

passed on this very coast., by a celebrated traveler; but with 
what different feelings from those of Columbus I "1 past," says 
he, < < a  great part of the night upon the deck. mhat  deserted 

coasts ! not a light to announce the cabin of a fisherman. From 

Batabano to Trinidad, a distance of i3'ty leagues, there does not 

exist a village. Yet in the time of Columbus this land was inha- 

bited even along the margin of the sea. When pits are digged 
M the soil, or the torrents plough open the surface of the earth, 

there are often found hatchets of stone and vessels of copper, 
relics of the ancient inhabitnnto of the island."? 

For the geater part of two days the ships swept along this 
open part of the coast, traversing the wide gulf of Xagua. At 

length t,hey came to where the sea became suddenly as white as 

* Cura de los Palacios. t Humboldt, Essai Pol. sur Cuba, tom. ii. p. 25. 
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milk, and perfectly turbid, as tliough flour liad becn mingled with 

it. Tliis is causcd by fine sand, or calcareous particles, raised 
f m n  tlie bottoin at certain dcptlis by tlic agitation of tlic \'aves 
and currents. I t  sprcrrdl grcat darm through the sliips, wliich 
was heightened by their soon finding themselves surrounded by 
banks and keys, and in shailow watcr. The further they pro- 
cecded, the more perilous bccarnc tlieir situstion. Tliey werc in 
u narroa clmnnel, wlvlierc tliey lid no room to tiirn, nnd to beat 
out; where there was no hold for tlicir ancliors, and w1ici.e they 
were violently tossed about by the winds, and in danger of being 

stranded. At  length they c a e  to a smdl islnnd, where thcy 
found tolerable anchorage. Here they rcmained for thc night 
in g e a t  anxicty ; many wcre for nbandoning al1 iiirtlicr prosecu- 
tion of the enterprisc, tliinking thnt they rnight cstecm tliemselves 
fortunate should thcy be able to rcturn from whence thcy carne. 
Columbus, however, could not consent to relinquisli his voyage, 
now tliat lie tliought himself in thc route for a brillirint discovcry. 
Tlie ncxt morning Iic dispatched tlie sn~nllest airnvcl to explore 
this new labyrinth of islands, and to penetr:~tc to tlic mainland 
in quest of fresh watcr, of which the ships were in grest need. 
The curave1 returned with a report that tlie cands and keys of 
this p u p  were as numerous and intricate as tliose of tlie Gar 
dens of the Queen; that the mainland was bordered by dccp 
marshes and a muddy mt, where the mangrove t r e s  grew 
witliin the water, and so close togcther, that they forrned, as it 
were, an impenetrable wall: tliat within, tlie 1a.nd appr:ired 
fertile and mountainous; and wlumns of smoke, risirig fiwn 
various parts, gave signs of numerous inhabitants.* Under tlie 

gui<iance of thiv caravel, Columbus now ventured to penetrab 

* Cura de loa Pnlacio8, cap. 128. 
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this little archipelago ; workiig his way with great caution, toii, 
and peril, among the narrow channels which s e p w d  the sand- 

banks and islands, and frequently getting aground. At  length 
he reaclied a low point of Cuba, to which he gave the m e  of 
Point Serafin; within which the coast swept off to the ea&, 

forming so deep a bay, that he cculd not see the land at the bot- 

tom. To the north, however, there were mountains afar off, and 
the intermediate space was clear and open ; the islands in sight 

lying to the south and west ; a description which agrees with that 
of the g e a t  bay of Batabano. Columbus now steered for these 
mountains, with a fair wind and three fathoms of water, and on 

the folIowing day anchored on the wast near a beautiful grove 

of palm-trees. 
Here, a party was sent on shore for wood and water; and 

they found two living springs in the midst of the grore. While 
they were employed in cutting wood and filling their water-casks, 
an archer strayed into the forest with his cross-bow in search of 
game, but soon returned, flying with great terror, md cdling 
loudly upon his companions for aid. He declared that he had 
not proceeded far, when he suddenly espied, through an opening 

glade, a man in a long white dress, so like a friar of the order of 
St. Mary of Mercy, that at first sight he took him for the chap- 

lain of the admiral. Two others followed, in white tunics reach- 
ing to their knees, and the three were of as fair complexions as 
Europeans. Behind these appeared many more to the number 
of thirty, armed with clubs and lances. They made no signs of 

hoatility, but remained quiet, the man in the l o a  white dress 

done advancing to accost him; but he was so alarmed at their 
number, that he had fied instantly to seek the aid of his compa- 
nions. The latter, bowever, were so daunted by the reported 
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number of armed natives, that they had not courage to seek them 
nor to wait tkeir coming, but liurricd, with al1 speed, to the ships. 

When Columbus heard this story he was greatly rejoiced, for 

he concluded that these must be the clothed inhabitants of Man- 

goii, of mhom he had recently heard, and that he had at length 
wrived at tlie confines of a dvilized country, if not withit the 
very bordcrs of thc rich province of Mangi. On the fo l lo~vx~  

dtty he dispatched a party of nrmed men in quest of these people 
clad in white, with orders to penetrate, if necessary, forty miles 
into the interior, until they met with some of the inhabitants ; for 
he thought the populous and cultivnted parts might be distant 
from the sea, and that there might be towns and cities beyond 
the woods and mountains of the coast. The party pcnetrated 
through a belt of thick forests which girdled the shore, and then 
entered upon a great plain or savanna, covered with rank grass 
and herbage as tal1 as ripe corn, and destitute of any road or 

footpath. Here they were so entangled and fettered, as it were, 
by matted grass and creeping vegetation, that it was with the 
utmost difficulty they could penetrate the distance of a mile, when 
they had to abandon the attempt, and return weary and ex- 
hausted to the ships. 

Another party waa sent on the succeeding day to penetrate in 
a different direction. They had not proceeded far from the coast, 
when they beheld the foot-prints of some large animal with clms, 

which some supposed the tracks of a liun, others of a fif- 
fon,* but which were probably made by the alligators which 

* Cardinal Pime de Aliaco, a favorite anthor with Columbus, speaks re- 

peatedly, in his Tmago Mnndi, of the existence of griffom in India ; and Glan- 
ville, whoae work, De Proprietatibua Remm, was familiar to Columbus, describe8 
!hem as having the body and clawa of a lion, and the head and wings of an 
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abound in that vicinity. Dismayed at the sight,, they hastened 
back towards the sea-side. I n  their way they passed through a 
forest, with lawns and meadows opeiiing in various parta of it, in 
wliich were flocks of cranes, twice the size of those of Europe. 
Many of the trees aud shrubs sent forth tliose aromatic odora which 

mere continually deceiving them with the hope of findiig orien- 
tal spices. They saw also abundance of grape-vines, that beau- 

tiful feature in the vegetation of the New World. Many of these 
crept to the summits of the highest trees, overwhelming them 

with foliage, twisting themselves from branch to branch, md 

bearing ponderous clusters of juicy grapes. The party returned 
to the ships equally unsuccessful with their predecessors, and 
pronounced tlie country wild and impenetrable, though exceed- 
ingly fertile. As a proof of its abundance, they brought great 

clusters of the wild grapes, which Columbus afterwards transmit- 

ted to the sovereigns, together with a specimen of the water of 
the White Sea through which he had passed. 

As no tribe of Iiidians was ever discovered in Cuba wearing 

clothing, it is probable that the story of the men in white origi- 

nated in some error of the archer, who, full of the idea of the 
mysterious inhabitants of Mangon, may have been startled in 

the course of his lonely wandering in the forest, by one of 
those flocks of cranes which it seems abounded in the neigh- 

borhood. These birds, like the flamingoes, feed in company, 
with one stationed at a distance as sentinel. When seen through 
the openings of the woodlands, standing in rows along a smooth 

savanna, or in a glassy pool of water, their height and erectness 

eagle, and as infesting the mountains which abounded with gold and precious 

stones, so as to render the access to thtm extremely peri1ous.-De Proprietat. 

Rerwnz, lib. xviii. cap. 150. 
VOL. 1. 18* 
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give them, a t  the first glance, the semblance of human figures. 
Whether tlie story originated in error or in  falsehood, it made a 
deep impression on.the mind of Columbus, who was predisposed 

to be deceived, and to believe every thing that favored the illu- 

sion of his being in the vicinity of a civilized country. 
After he had expbred the deep bay to the east, and ascer- 

tained that i t  was not an arm of the sea, he continued westward, 
and proceeding about nine leagues, came to an inliabited shore, 
where he had communications with severa1 of the natives. They 

were naked as usual ; but that he attributed to their being mere 

fishermen inhabiting a savage coast; he presumed the civilized 
regions to lie in the interior. A s  his Lucayan interpreter did not 

understand the language, or rather dialect, of this part of Cuba, 
al1 the information which he  could obtain from the natives was 
necessarily received through the erroneous medium of signs and 

gesticulations. Deluded by his own favorite hypothesis, he un- 

derstood from them that, among certain mountains which he saw 
far  off to the west, there was a powcrful king, who reignccl in 

great state over many populous provinces ; that he  wore a white 
garment which swept tlie ground ; that he was called a saint ;* 
that he  never spoke, but communicated his orders to his subjects 

by signs, which were implicitly 0beyed.t I n  al1 this we see tlie 
busy imagination of the admira1 interpreting every thing into 

unison with his preconceived ideas. Las Casas assures us that 
there was no cacique ever known in the island who wore gar- 

ments, or ansmered in other reepects to this description. This 
king, with a saintly title, was probably nothing more than a 

* Que le Llamaban santo e que traia tunica blanca que le arastra por el 
suelo.-Cura de los Palacios, cap. 128. 

t Herrera, Hist. Ind.,dec. i. lib. ii. cap. 14. 
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reflected image haunting the mind of Columbus, of that mysteri- 
ous potentate, Prester John, who had long figured in the narra- 
tions of al1 eastern travelers, sometimes as rt monarch, eometimes 

as a priest, the situation of whose empire and court was always a 
matter of doubt and contradiction, and had recentiy become qain 
im object of curious inquiry. 

The information derived from these people concerning the 

coast to the westward was entirely vague. fhey said that it 

continued for at least twenty days' journey, but wheLher it 

terminated there they did not know. They appeared but little 
informed of any thing out of their immediate neighborhood. 

Taking an Indian from this place as a @de, Columbus steered 

for the distant mountains, said ta be inhtabited by this cacique 

in white raiment, hoping they might prove the confines of a 
more civilized wuntry. He had not gone far before he was 

involved in the usual perplexities of keys, shelves, and sand- 
banks. The vessels frequently stirred up the sand and slime 

from the bottom of the sea; a t  other times they were almost 

imbedded in narrow channels, where there was no room to tack, 

and it was necessary to haul them forward by means of the cap- 

stan, to their great injury. At one time they carne to where the 

sea was almost covered with tortoises ; at another time flights o€ 

cormorants and wood-pigeons darkened the sun, and one day the 
whole air was filled with clouds o€ garidy buttedies, until dis- 

pelled by the evening shower. 
When they approachcd the mountainous regions, they found 

the wast bordered by Crowned lands or morasses, and beset by 

such thick forests, that it was impossible to penetrate to the inte- 
rior. They mere severa1 days seeking fresh water, of which they 

were in great want. At length they found s spring in a grove of 
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pah-trees, and near it shells of the pearl tyster, from which 

Columbus thoupht there might be a valuable pearl-fishery in the 

neighborhood. 
While thus cut off from all intercourse with the interior by a 

belt of swamp and forests, the country appeared to be well peo- 

pled. Columns of smoke ascended from various parts, which 

grew more frequent as the vessels adranced, until they rose from 

every rock and moody height. The Spaniards were at a loss to 
determine whether these arose from villages and tomns, or whe- 
ther from signal fires, to give notice of the approach of the ships, 

and to alarm the country ; such as were usual on European sea- 
shores, when an enemy was descried hoverinp in the vicinity. 

For severa1 days Columbus continued exploring this per- 

plexed and lonely coasti whose intricate channels are seldom 
visited, even at the present day, excepting by the solitary and 

lurking .bark of the smuggler. As he proceeded, however, he 

found that the coast took a general bend to the southwest. This 
accorded precisely with the descriptions given by Marco Polo of 

the remote coast of Asia. H e  now became fully assured that he 

was on that part of the Asiatic continent which is beyond the 

boundaries of the Old World as leid down by Ptolemy. Let 
him bnt continue his coa&, he thought, and he must surely arrive 
to the point where this range of coast terminated in the Aurea 

Chersonesus of the ancients.* 
The ardent imagination of Columbus was always sallying in 

the advance, and suggesting aome splendid track of enterprise. 

Combining h.k present conjectures as to his situation with the im- 

perfect lights of geography, he conceived a triumphant route for 

his return to Spain. Doubling the Aurea Chersonesus, he should 

* The preaent peninsula of Malacca. 
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emerge i ~ t o  the seas frequented by the anciente, and bordered by 

the luxurious nations of the East. Stretching across the gulf of 
the Ganges, he might pass by Taprobana, and continuing on to 

the straits of Babelmandel, arrive on the shores of the Red S e a  

Thence he might make his way by land to Jerusalem, take ship- 

ping at Joppa, and traverse the Mediterranean t. Spain. Or 
should the route from Ethiopia to Jerusaiem be deemed too peri- 

lous from savage and warlike tribes, or should he not choose to 

separate from his vessels, he might sail round the whole coast of 
Africa, pass triumphantly by the Portuguese, in their midway 
groping along the shores of Guinea, and after ha,ving thus circum- 

navigated the globe, furl his adventurous sails at the Pillars of 
Hercules, the ne plus ultra of the ancient world ! Such mas the 

soaring meditatbn of Columbus, M recorded by one of his inti- 
mate associates ;* nor is there any thing surprising in his ignorance 
of the real magnitude of our globe. The mechanical admeasure- 
ment of a known part of its circle has rendered itu circumference 
a familiar fact in our day ; but in his time it still remained a probo 
lem wit,h the most profound phiiosophers. 

Cura de los Palacios, cap. 123, MS. 
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CHAPTER V. 

RETURN OF COLUMBUS ALORO THE SOUoHERN COAST OF 

CUBA. 

[1494.] 

THE opinion of Columbus, that he was coasting the continent of 
Asia, and approaching the confines of eastern civilization, was 
shared by al1 his fellow-voyagers, among whom were severa1 able 

and experienced navigators. They were far, however, from 
sharing his enthusiasm. They were to derive no glory from the 
success of the enterprise, and they shrunk from its increasing diffi- 
culties and perils. The ships were strained and crazed by the 
various injuries they had received, in running frequently aground. 

Their cables and rigging were worn, their provisions were grom- 
ing scanty, a great part of the biscuit was spoiled by tlie sea- 

water, which oozed in thmugh innumerable leaks. The crews 
were worn out by incessant labor, and diiheartened at the appear- 
ame of the sea before them, which continued to exhibit a mere 

wilderness of islands. They remonstrated, therefore, against per- 

sisting any longer in this voyage. They had already followed the 
coast far enough to satisfy their minds that it was a continent, and 
though they doubted not that civilized regions lay in the route they 

were pursuing, yet their provisions might be exhausted, and their 

vessels disabled, before they could arrive at them. 
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Columbus, as his imagination cooled, was himself aware of the 
inadequacy of his vessels to the contemplated voyage ; but felt it 
of importance to liis fame and to the popularity of his enterpriseq 
to furnish satisfactory proofs that the land he had discovered was 

a continent,. H e  therefore persisted four days longer in exploring 
the coast, as it bent to the southwest, until every one declared 

tliere could no longer be a doubt on the subject, for it was impos- 
sible so vast a continuity of lana should belong to a mere island. 

The admira1 was determined, however, that the fact should not 
rest on his own assertion merely, having had recent proofs of a 
disposition to gainsay hia statements, and depreciate his discove- 

ries. IIe sent round, tlierefore, a public notary, Fernand Perez 
de Lunn, to eacli of the vessels, accompanied by four witnesseq 

who demanded formally of every person on board, from the captain 

to the ship-bop, whether he had any doubt that the land before him 
was a continent, the beginning and end of the Indies, by which 
any one might return overland to Spain, and by pursuing the 

const of whicli, they could soon arrive among civilized people. 
If any one entertained a doubt, he was called upon to express it, 
tliat it might be removed. On board of the vessels, as has been 

observed, were several experienced navigators and men well 

versed in the geographical knowledge of the times. They exa- 

mined their maps and charts, and the reckonings and journals of 

the voyage, and after deliberating maturely, declared, under oath, 
tliat they had no doubt upon the subject. They grounded their 

belief principally upon their having coasted for three hundred 
and thirty-five leagues,* an extent unheard of as appertaining to 

* This calculation evidently includes al1 the. courses of the ships, in their 
various tacks along the coast. Columbus could hardly have made soch an 
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an island, while the land continued to st,reeth forward intermina 
bly, bending towards the south, conformably to the description of 

the remote coasts of India. 

Lest they should subsequently, out of malice or caprice, con- 
tradict the opinion thus solemnly avowed, it was proclaimed by 
the notary, that whoever should offend in such manner, if an offi- 

cer, should pay a penalty of ten thousand maravedies ; if s ship- 
boy, or person of like rank, he should receive a hundred lashes, 
and have his tongue cut out. A formal statement was afterwards 

drawn up by the notary, includiig the depositions and names of 

every individual ; which document still exists." This singular 
process took place near that deep bay called by some the bay of 
Phiipina, by others of Cortes. At this very time, as has been 
remarked, a ship-boy from the mast-head might have overlooked 
the group of islarids to the south, and beheld the open sea bey0nd.t 

Two or three days further sail would have carried '~olumbus 

round the extremity of Cuba ; would have dispelled his illusion, 

and might have &en an entirely different course to his subse- 
quent discoveries. In his present conviction he lived and diecl ; 

believing, to his last hour, that Cuba was the extremity of the 
Asiatic continent. 

Relinquishing all further investigation of the coast, he stood 
to the southeast on the 13th of June, and soon carne in sight of n 
large island with mountains rising majestically among this laby- 

rinth of little keys. To this he gave the name of Evangelista. 
I t  is at present known as the island of Pines, and is celebrated 

for its excellent mahogany. 

error as to have given this extent to the southernside.of the island,even includ- 
ing the inflections of the coast. 

* Navarrete, Colec., tom. ii. t Munoz. Hist. N. Mundo, lib. v. p. 217. 
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IIere he anchored, and took in a supply of wood and water. 
I Ie  tlien stood to tlie south, along t.he shores of the island, hoping 

by turning its soutliern extremit,~ to find m oopn route eastward 
Sor IIiapaniol:~, nnd iiiteiiding, on Iiis way, to run along the south- 

ern side of Jamaica. IIe liad not proceded far before he came 
to mliat he supposed to be a channel, opening to the southeast 
bct,wecii ICvangelista and some opposite island. After entering 

Sor soine dist:mce, liomever, he found liimself inclosed in a deep 

bay, beiiig tlie Lagoon of Siguancn, which penetrates far into the 
island. 

Observing dismay painted on the faces of bis crew at finding 
tlieniselvce thiis laiid-locked and dmost destitute of provisions, 
Cloliinibiis diccred thcm with encouraging mords, and resolved to 

extricnte Liiinself from this perplexing maze by retracing his 

course along Cuba. Leaving the Lagoon, therefore, he returncd 
to liis last anchoring place, and set sail thence on the 26th of 
Jiine, nnvigating baek through the groups of islands between 
Evluigelista and Cuba, nnd across a tract of the Wii te  Sea, 
whicli had so much appalled his people. Here he experienced a 
repetition of the anxieties, perils, and toils which had beset him 
in liis advance along tlie coast. The crews were alarmed by the 

frcquent changes in tlie color of thc water, sometimes green, 

sometimes dmost blaek, at other times as white as milk; a t  one 
time they fancied themselves surrounded by rocks, at another the 
sea appeared to be a vast saud-bank. On the 30th of June, the 

adiniral's sliip ran n.ground with sueh violence as to sustain grent 

injiiry. Evcry efort to extricate lier by sendig  out ancliors 

astern wns ineffectual, and it was necessary to clrag her over 
tlie slioal by the prow. At length they emeiged from the clus- 

ters of islands called the Jardins aud Jardinelles, m d  came to 
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the open part of the coast of Cuba. Here they once more sailed 
along the beautiful and fertile province of Ornofay, and were , 

again delighted with fragrant and honeyed airs wafted from the 

land. Among the mingled odorg the admiral fancied he coiild 
perceive that of storax proceediig from the smoke of fires blazing 

on the shores,* 

Here, Columbus sought some convenient harbor wliere he 
might procure wood and water, and allow his crews to enjoy 
repose and the recreations of the land ; for they were exceedingly 
enfeebled and emaciated by the toils and privations of the voyage. 
For  nearly two months they had been struggling with perpetua] 
difficulties and dangers, and suffering from a scarcity of provi- 

sions. Among these uninhabited keys and drowned shores, their 
supplies from the natives had been precarious and at wide inter- 
vals ; nor could the fresh provieions thus furnished last above a 
day, from the heat and humidity of the climate. I t  was the same 

case with any fish they might chance to catch, so that they had to 
depend almost entirely upon their daily allowance of ships' pro- 

visions, which was reduced to a pound of mouldy bread, and a 

small portion of wine. With joy, therefore, they anchored on the 
7th of July in the mouth of a fine river, in this genial and abun- 
dant region. The cacique of the neighborhood, who reigned over 
an extensive territory, received the admiral with demonstrations 
of mingled joy and reverente, and his subjects carne laden wit,h 

whatever their country afforded, utias, birds of various kinds, 

particularly large pigeons, cassava b red ,  and fruits of a rich and 
aromatic flavor. 

* Humbuldt (in his Essai Polit., tom. %.p. 24) speaks of the fragrance o! 

flowem and honey whi& exhales from this same coast, and which is percepti 

bie to a comiderabk: diatonce at sea. 
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It was a custm with Columbus in al1 remarkable places 
which he visited, to erect crosses in cunspicuous situations, to 

denote tlie discovery of the country, and its subjugation to the 

true faith. He ordered a large cross of wood, therefore, to be 
elevated on the bank of this river. This was done on a Sunday 
morning with great ceremony, and the celebrati'on of a solemn 

mass. When he disembarked for this purpose, he was met upon 
the sliore by the cacique, and his principal favorite, a venerable 

Indian, fourscore years of age, of grave and dignified deportment. 
The old man brought a string of beads, of a kind to which the 
Indians attached a mystic value, and a calabash of a delicate.kind 
of fruit; these he presented to the admira1 in token of amity. 
He and the cacique then each took him by the hand and pro- 
ceed,ed with him to the grove, where preparations had been made 
for the celebration of the mass: a multitude of the natives fol- 
lowed. While m a s  was performing in this natural temple, the 
Indians looked on with ame and reverence, perceiving from,the 
tones and gesticulations of the priest, the lighted tapers, the 
smoking incense, and the devotion of the Spaniards, that it must 
be a ceremony of a sacred and mysterious nature. When the 

service was ended, the old man of fourscore, who had contem- 
plated it with profound attention, approached Columbus, and 

made him an oration in the Indian manner. 
This which thou hast been doing," said he, is well, for it 

appears to be thy manner of g h h g  thanks to God. 1 csm told 

that thou hast lately come to these lands with a mighty force, siid 
subdued many countries, spreading great fear among the people ; 
but be not, therifore, vainglorious. Know that, according to our 

belief, the souls of men have two journeys to perfom after they 
have departed from the body. One to a place, dismal, and foul, 
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and covercd with darkness, prepared for those who have been 
unjust and cruel to tlieir fellow-men ; the other pleasant and full 
of deliglit, for such as have promoted peace on earth. If, then, 
tliou art mortal and dost expect to die, and dost believe that each 
one shall be rewarded according to his deeds, beware that thou 
wrongfully hurt no man, nor do harm to those ~ h o  have done no 

harm to thee."* The adrniral, to whom this speech was ex- 
plained by his Lucayau interpreter, Diego Colon, was greatly 

moved by the simple eloquence of this untutored savage. He 
tdd  him in reply that he rejoiced to hear his doctrine respecting 
the future state of the soul, having supposed that no belief of the 
kind existed among the inhabitants of these countries. That he 
had been sent among them by hia sovereigns, to teach them the 
true religion ; to protect them from harm and injury ; and espe- 

cially to subdue and punish their enemies and persecutora, the 
Cannibals. That, therefore, al1 innocent and peaceable men 
might look up to him with confidence, as an assured friend and 
protector. 

The old man was overjoyed at these words, but was equally 
astonished to learn that the admiral, whom he considered so great 

and powerful, was yet but a subject. His wonder increased when 
the interpreter told him of the riches, and splendor, and power of 
the Spanish monarchs, and of the wonderful things he had beheld 
on his visit to Spain. Finding himself listened to with eager 
curiosity by the multitude, the interpreter went on to describe 
the objects which had most struck his mind in the country of the 

white rnen.. The splendid cities, the vast churches, the troops of 

horsemen, the great animals of various kinds, the pompous festi- 

* Herrera, decad. i. lib. xi., cap. 14. Hist. del Almirante, cap. 57. Peter 
Martyr, decad. i. lib. iii. Cura de los Palacios, cap. 130. 
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vals and tournaments of the court, the glittering d e s ,  and, 
above all, the bull-fights. Tlie Indians di listened in mute 
amazement, but the old man was particularly excited. H e  was 
of a curious and wandering disposition, and had been a great 
voyager, having, according to his account, visited Jamaica, and 
Hispaniola, and the remote parts of Cuba.* A sudden desire 

now seized him to behold the glorious country thus described, 
and, old as he was, he offered to embark with the admiraL His 

wife and c h i i e n ,  however, beset him with such lameritations 

and remonstrances, that he WILS obliged to abandon the intention, 
though he did it with great reluctante, arking repestedly if the 
land they spoke of were not heaven, for it seemed to hii impos- 

sible that earth could produce such wonderful beings.t 

Hirrt. del. Almirante, cap. 57. t Peter Martyr, decnd. i. lib. iu. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

COASTINO VOYAGE ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF JAMAICA. 

[1494.] 

C o ~ m m u s  remained for severa1 days at anchor in ,he river, to 

which, from the Mass performed on its banks, he gave the name 
of Rio de la Misa. At length, on the 16th of July, he took 
leave of the friendly cacique and his ancient counselor, who 
beheld his departure 6 t h  sorrowful countenances. He took a 
young Indian with him from this place, whom he afterwards sent 
to the Spanish sovereigns. Leaving to the left the Queen's Gar- 
dens, he steered south for the broad open sea and deep blue water, 
until having a free navigation he could stand eastward for His- 
paniola. He had scarcely got clear of the islands, however, when 
he was assailed by furious gusts of wind and rain, which for two 
days pelted his crazy vessels, and harassed his enfeebled crews. 
At length, as he approached Cape Cruz, a violent squall struck 
the ships, and nearly threw them on their beam enda. Fortu- 
nately they were rtble to take in sail immediately, and, letting 
go their largest anchors, rode out the trmsient @le. The ad- 
miral's ship was so strained by thehijuries received among the 
islands, that she leaked at every seam, and the utmost exertions 
of the weary crew codd not prevent the water from gaining on 
her. At length they were enabled to reach Cape Cruz, where 
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they anchored on the 18th July, and remained three days, receiv- 
ing t.he same hospitable succor from the natives that they had 

experienced on their former visit. The wind continuing contrary 
for the return to Hispaniola, Columbus, on the 22d July, stood 
across for Jamaica, to complete the circumnavigation of that 

island. For nearly a month he continued beating to the east- 
ward along its southern coast, experiencing just such variable 
winds and evening showers as had prevailed along the shores of 
Cuba. Every evening he was obliged to anchor under the land, 
often at nearly the same place whence he had sailed in the morn- 
ing. The natives no longer manifested hostility, but followed 
the ships in their canoes, bringing supplies of provisions. Colum- 

bus was so much delighted with the verdure, freshness, and fer- 
tility of this noble island, that, had the state of his vessels and 
wews permitted, he would gladly have remained to explore the 
interior. H e  spoke with admiration of i@ frequent and excellent 
harbors, but was particularly pleased with a great bay, containing 

seven islands, and surrounded by numerous villages.* Anchoring 
here one evening, he was visited by a cacique who resided in a 
large village, situated on an eminence of the loftiest and most 

fertile of the islands. He came attended by a numerous train, 

bearing refreshments, and manifested great curiosity in his inqui- 
ries concerning the Spaniards, their ships, and the region whence 
they came. The admird made his customary reply, setting forth 
the great power and the benign intentions of the Spanish sover- 

eigns. The Lucayan interpreter again enlarged upon the won- 
ders he had beheld in Spain, the prowess of the S p h d s ,  the 

From the description. this mast be the great bay eant of Portland Pnint 
i r  the bottom of which ia Old Harbor. 
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countries they had visited and subjugated, and, above all, their 
having made descents on the islands of the Caribs, routed their 
formidable inhabitants, and cnrried severa1 of them into captivity. 
To these accounts the cacique and his followers remained listening 

in profound attention until the nipht was advanced. 
The next morning the ships were under way and standing 

along the coa& with a light wind and easy sail, when they beheld 
three canoes issuing from among the islands of the bay. They 
approached in regular order; one, which was very large and 
handsomely carved and painted, was in the centre, a little in ad- 
vance of the two others, which appeared to attend and guard it. 

In  this was seated the cacique and his family, consisting of his 
wife, two daughters, two sons, and five brothers. One of the 
daughters mas eighteen years of age, beautiful in form and coun- 
tenance ; her sister was somewhat younger ; both were naked, 
according to the custom of these islands, but were of modest de- 
meanor. In the prow of the canoe stood the standard-bearer of 
the cacique, clad in a mantle of variegated feathers, with a tuft 
of gay plumes on his head, and bearing in his hand a fluttering 
white banner. Two Indians with caps or helmets of feathers of 
uniform shape and color, and their faces painted in a similar man- 
ner, beat upon iabors ; two others, with hata curiously wrought of 
green feathers, held trumpets of a &e black wood, ingeniously 
carved; there were six others, in large hats of white feathers, 
who appeared to be guards to the cacique. 

Having arrived along side of the sdmiral's ship, the cacique 
entered on board with aU his train. H e  appeared in full regalia. 
h u n d  his head was a band of smali stones of various colore, 

but principally green, symmetridy arranged, with large white 
stones at intervals, and connected in front by a large jewel of 
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gold. Two plates of gold wcre suspended to his earv by ring 
of vcry siii:ill grccn stones. To a necklacc of white beadg of a 
kiiid dccuieil precious by tliem, was suspeiided a hrge plate, in 
tlie form of a flciir-de-lys, of guaiiin, an inferior species of @Id ; 
aiid a girdle of variegated stones, similar to those round his head, 

complcted liis regal dccorations. IIis wife was adorned in a 
similar manner, liaviiig also a very small apron of cotton, and 
bands of tlie saine round lier arms and Icgs. The daughters wcre 
witliout ornaments, excepting tlic eldest and handsomest, who had 
a girdle of small stones, from whicli was suspended a tablet, the 
size of an ivy leaf, composed of various colored stones, embroi- 

dercd on network of cotton. 

When tlie cacique cntcrccl on board tlie ship, he distributed 
prcsents of the productions of liis i shid  among the officers and 
mcn. The admira1 mas at tlliis time in liis cabin, engaged in his 
morning devotions. Wicn he appeared on deck, the chieflain 
1i:istciied to mcct liim mitli an aiiiiiiated countenancc. '' My 

friend," said he, ''1 hare determincd to leave my country, and 
to accompany thee. 1 have heard from these Indians who are 

with thee, of the irresistible power of thy sovercips, and of the 
many nations thou hast subdued in tlieir name. Whoever refuses 

obedicnce to thee is sure to suffer. Thou hast destroyed the 

anoes and dwellmgs of thc Caribs, slaying their marriors, and 
carrying into captivity their wivcs and cliildren. Al1 tlie islands 

are in dread of thee ; for who can witlistand thee now that thou 

knowcst the secrets of the land, and the meakness of the people. 
R:~tlier, therefore, thm thou shouldst kake away my dominions, 1 
will embark with all my household in thy ships, and will go to do 
Iiomnge :e thy king ruid queen, and to behold tlieir country, of 
whicli tliy Indians relate such wonders." When this speech was 

VOL. I. 19 
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explained to Columbus, and he beheld the wife, the sons and 
daughters of the cacique, and thought upon the snares to which 
their ignorante and simplicity would be e x p e d ,  he was touclied 
with compassion, and determined not to take them from thcir 
native land. R e  rcplied to the cacique, therefore, that he received 
him under his protection as a vassal of his sovereips, but having 
many lands yet to visit before he returned to his wuntry, he 
would wme futnre time fdfii1 his desire. Then taking leave 
with many eqressions of amity, the cacique, with his wife and 
daughtem, and all his retinue, re-embarked in the canoes, return- 
ing reluctantv to their island, and the ships continued on their 

coume.* 

Hitherto, in nanating the royage of Columbus along the coast of Cuba, 

1 have been gnided principally by the mannscript history of the cnrate de los . 
Palacios. His account is the most clear and satisfactory as to names, da-, 
and routes, and cmtains many chnracteristic particulars not inaerted in any 

other history. His sources of information were of the highest kind. Co- 

lumbm was his guest after his retiim to Spain in 1496, and lea with him manu- 

scriptq joumals, and memorandums ; from these he made extracts, collating 

them with the letters of Doctor Chanca, and other persons of note who had ac- 

companied the admiral. 

1 have examined two copies of the MS. of the curate de los Palacios, both 

in the posseasion of O. Rich. Esq. One written in an ancient handwntiog, in 
the early pait of the mxteenth omiury, v a n a  fiom the other, bnt oniy in a fea 
tMn1 panicnlsia 
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CHAPTER VIL 

VOYAGE ALONG THE SOUTII SIDE OF HIBPANIOLA, AND Rlb  

TURN TO ISABELLL 

r1494.1 

ON the 19th of August, Columbus lost sight of the eastern ex- 
tremity of Jamaica, to which he gave the name of Cape Farol, 
at present called Point Norant. Steering eastward, he beheld, 
on the fallowing day, that long peninsula of Hispaniola, known by 
tlie name of Cape Tiburon, but to which he gave the name of 
Cape San Miguel. He was not aware that it was a part of the 
islend of Hayti, until, coasting along its southern side, a cacique 
came off on the 23d of Aupst, &nd called him by his ti&, ad- 
dressing him with several words of Castilian. The sound of these 
words spread joy througli the ship, and the weary seamen heard 
with delight that they were on the southern coast of Hispaniola 
They had still, however, many toilsome days before them. The 
weather was boisherous, the wind contrary and capricious, and the 
shipa were separated from each other. About the end of Aagust, 
Columbus anchored at a small island, or rather rock, which rises 
fiingly out of the sea opposite to a long cape, stretching southward 
from the centre of the island, to which he gave the name of Cape 
Beata. The rock at which he anchored had the appearance, at a 
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distance, of :L tal1 sliip under mil, from mhich circumstance the 
admira1 c:illtd it "Alto Velo." Several seamen were ortlcred to 
climb to tlie top of tlie island, whicli commanded a great cxtent 
of ocean, and to look out for the other ships. Notliing of them 

was to be seen. On their return, the sailors killed eight sea- 

wolves, wliicli were sleeping on the sands; they also knocked 
down many pigeons and other birds with sticks, and took othera 
with the hand ; for in tliis unfrequcntcd island, tlie animals seemed 

ta have none of that wilhess and timidity produced by the hos. 

tility of man. 
Being rejoined by tlie two caravels, he continued along the 

cosst, passing tlie beautiful county watcred by tlie branchey of 
the Neyva, where a fertile plain, covered with villages and groves, 

extended into the interior. Aftcr proceedingsome distance farther 

to the east, the admira1 lenrnt from the natives mho came off to 
the ships, that severa1 Spmiards from the scttlcment had pene- 
trated to their province. From al1 that he could learn from these 
people, every thing appeared to be going on well in the island. 
Encouraped by the tranquillity of the interior, he landed nine 
men here, wit,h orders to traverse the island, and give tidings of 
his safe arrival on the coast. 

Continuing ta the eastward, he sent a boat on shore for water 

near a large village in a plain. The inhabitants issued forth with 

bows and arrows to give battle, whila others were provided with 
cords to bind prisoners. These were the natives of I-Iiguey, tlie 

eastern province of Hispanioln. Tliey were the most warlike 
people of the island, having been inured to arms from tlie frequeiit 

descent of the Caribs. They were said also to make use of poisoned 
arrows. In tlie prcscnt instante, their hostility was but in appear- 

ame. Wlien tlic crew landed, they tlirew by thcir wcapons, and 
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brought various articles of food, and asked for the admirai, whose 
farne had ~pread throughout the island, and in whose justice and 
magnanimity all appeared to repose confidente. A.fter hving 
this place, the weather, which had been so long variable and 4- 
verse, assumed a threatening appearance. A huge fish, as large 
as a moderate-nized whale, raimd itself out of the water one day, 

having a shell on its neck like that of a tortoise, two great fins 
l i e  wings, and a tail like that of a tunny fish. At sight of this 
fish, and at the indications of the clouds and sky, Columbus anti- 
cipated an approachiug stonn, and sought for some secure harbor.* 
He found a channel opening between Hispaniola and a s d  
island, called by the Indians Adamaney, but to which he gave the 
name of Saana: here he took refuge, anchoring beside a key or 
islet in the middle of the channel. On the night of his &val 
there was an eclipse of the moon, and taking an o b s d o g  he 
found the difference of longitude between Sama and Cadiz to be 
five hours md twenty-three minutes.? This is upwards of eightem 
degrees more than the h e  longitude ; an error which must have 
resulted from the incorrectness of his table of eclipses.$ 

For eight days the admirai's ship remained weather-bound in 
this channel, during which time he suffered great anxietJr for the 

fate of the other vessels, which remained at sea, exposed t .  the 
vialence of the storm They escaped, however, nniiijured, and 
once more rejoined him when the weather had modrnted- 

Leaving the &ame1 of Saona, they reaahed, on the 24th of 

* Herrem, &t. Lid., decad. i. lib. ii. cap. 15. Hiat. del Almirante. 

cap. 59. 
t Herrera, ubi. sup. Hist. Almirante, ubi sup. 

I Five houra, twenty-five minntes, are equal to 80•‹ 45' ; WW the tiru, 
longitude of Saona is 6 2 O  20' weet of Cadiz. 
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September, the eastern extremity of Hispaniola, to which Colmn- 
bus gave the name of Cape San Rafael, at present known as Cape 
Engano. Hence they stood to the southeast, touching at the 
island of Mona, or, as the Indians called it, Amona, situated be- 
tween Porto Rico and Hispaniola. I t  was the intention of Co- 
lumbus, notwithstanding the condition of the ships, to continue 
farther eastward, and to complete the discovery of the Caribbee 
Islands, but his physical strength did not correspond to the efforta 
of his lofty spirit* The extraordinary fatigues both of mind and 
body, during an anxious and harassing voyage of five months, 
had preyed npon his frame. He had shared in ali the hardships 
and privatiom of the commonest seaman. He had put himself 
upon the same scanty allowance, and exposed himself to the same 
bufetings of wind and weather. But he had other cares and 
trials from which his people were exempt. When the sailor, 
worn out with the labors of lik watch, slept soundly amidvt tlie 
howling of the storm, the anxious commander maZntained liiu 
painful vigil, through long sleepless nights, amidst the pelting of' 
the tempest, and the drenching surges of the sea. The safety of 
hie ships depended upon his watchfulness; but, above all, he felt t h t  
a jeaIous nation, and an expecting world, were anxiously awaiting 
the result of his enterprise. . During a great part of the present 
voyage, he h d  been excibed by the constant hope of soon arriving 
at  the known par& of India, and by the anticipation of a triumph- 
ant return to Spain, through the regions of the East, &er circum- 
navigating the globe. When disappointed in these expectations, 
he was yet stimulated by a c o d c t  with incessant hardships and 
perils, as he made his way back against contrary winds and storma 
The moment he was relieved from al1 solicitude, and belield bim- 

* Munoz. Hiet. N. Mundo, lib. v. sec. 2.2. 
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self iii a known aiid traiiquil sea, the ercitement suddenly eeased, 
arid miiid and botly mik  exliausted by dmost superhuman exer- 

tions. The vcry d:~y on whicli he sailed from Mona, he was 
struck 6 t h  a sudden mdady, which deprived him of memory, of 

sight, and al1 Lis facuItics. H e  fe11 into a deep lethargy, resem- 

bling death itself. Bis crew, alarmed at this profound torpor, 

feared that death was really at hmd. Tliey abandoned, thcrefore, 

al1 further prosecution of the voyage ; and spreaciing their sails to 

the east wind so prevalent in those seas, bore, Columbus back, in a 

state of complete insensibility, to the harbor of Isabella. 

UIJ OY VOL. L 
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INDEX of. about 40,000 names ; but the maps being transferred in fac- 
simile on stone, the American publisher is enabled to supply it a t  the 
low price of $IO-elegantly and substantially bound in half morocco, 
gilt edges. The maps are clearly and beautihlly executed, and are 
practically fully equal to the original edition. The work coiitains 41 
large and splendid maps. 

Ilaving examined many oi the Maps or rhe National At!as, 1 have no ,hesitation in ~ying,  
hit they are as acciirate in rheir gaographical demil8 ae rbrg are beautiful in their exscution."- 
Bir Dawid Bvewster. 

H.&ol..iC~12 ,YtWlks. 
BY GEORGE WASHINGTON GREENE, ESQ., 

Lale Consul of the U. S. al Reme. 1 vol. LPrno, clorh. 

01, A Record oi  Remarkable Occurrencea, Politi~al, Literarfv, y d  SCientific, the Annalr 
of al1 Nalions. In two Divisioiia. 1. Contemporary Tab e8 11. Alphabetical &ecorda 

BY O. P. PUTNAM. 
New edition, revised and enlarged. 1 rol. &e. 
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8. P. PUTNAM'S NEW PUBLICATIONS. - 
T H E  L I B E R T Y  O F  R O M E ;  

A HISTORY. 

W i t h  an Historical  accoun t  o f  t h e  L ibe r ty  o f  ancient Na t ions .  

BY SAMUEL ELIOT, ESQ. 

2 VOL. 8v0, cloth, and i l lustrated with 12 Plates. $4 50. 

LIST OF PLATES. 

OPKNIONS O F  THE PRESS. 

1. Allegorical. 
2. H o m e r  singing on the Chian strand. 
3. B u s t  of Socrates. 
4. I m a g i n a r y  View of Early Rome.  
5. B u s t  of Pythagoras.  
6. The Secession of the  People to M o n a  

Sacer. 

"Mr. Eliot's aim is an important one. I t  is to indicate the kind and amonnt of liberty enjoyed 
by the ancient Romans. He has formed a jnst conception of wliat is meaot by the word liberty, 
which is too often confoonded with mere forms of government, at best but ita guards and supports. * * The scale of the work is so extensive, that details necessarily disappear in any 
abridged statement of its contents. nor is it possible by extracts to convey an idea of tlie valiie and 
interest of tlie book. To be appreciated it must be taken as a whole. There are few salient pas- 
sages. Bot its general irnpression is in the highest degree healthy, condncive to the expansion of ths 
mind, and calcuiated to enrich it with new and important ideas. W e  are glad to receive from an  
American hand sucli a welcome contribotion to onr best order of Literatnre."-London Ezaminer. 

7. The mee t ing  of Cami l lus  a n d  Mar.  
l ius  af ter  t h e  r e t r ea t  o f  the Gaula. 

8. Bus t  of M a r c u s  Tu l l ius  Cicero. 
9. The T n u m p h  of Quintus Fabius.  

10. C a i u s  G r a c c h u s  weeping before his 
Father's Statue.  

11. Cice ro  denounc ing  C a t i l i e .  

"A work of high character and distingoished merit. The snthor has hrooght to the performance 
of a task of snch magnitnde and dif8cnlty, vast atores of ernditioo, a highly cultivated taste, a com- 
prehensive and penetrating intellect, and a grave and sober jndgrnent.; qnalities indispensable to one 
who wonld write such a history, and rarely to be fonnd combined tn the same extent in the same 
ndividnal."-Jofin Bull. 

12. Bust of Luc ius  J u n i u s  Brutus. 

" W e  have had histories of Rome written by the scholar, by the crednlons, and lately a history 
a& hy tlie great historio skeptie, Niebnhr. W e  had not yet one by 'a philosopher ; we thank Rlr. 
Eliot for having nndertaken, and we may add, succeedeP is his task. This ii a good and new book 
to the classic stndent and thinker."-Daily News. 

" T h i  remarkable book pressots ns with a view of liberty in a different and trner light than has 
been liid before ns by any writer. Extensive reading, a well balanced and philosophical mind, 
above al1 prejudiee, conld alone have fitted its anthor for prodncing a work which mnst ta te  a high 
rank in American Literature, in its style as  well as in As subject."-Providence Joumal. 

" The  present volumes exhibit the evidente of many qnalities essential to  80 large an  enterprise in 
thetr accomplished aulhor. They are in the highest degree creditable to the conscientions fidelity of 
his researclies, to Iiis industry and power of persistent labor, to bis acqnaintance with the rnost 
thentic somos of ancient and modern leaming, and to the exteat and variety of his ernditio~, w h a  
b frei from any tincture of pedantry or 0stentation.-J~ c- Ymk l'ribune. 
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(3. P. PUTNAM'S NEW PTJBLICATIO.T@. 

liatnrq---%i~graph--~&~~graph. 
CONTINUED. 

Mahomet and h& Xzcccemors. 
BY WASHINGTON IRWIYO. 

2 vols. 12rn0, cluth. Uniform with the new edition of U king'a Ulwrks.' 
$2 50. 

.' The events and circumstances of Mahomet'a life aad c o u m  oxceed in romaniir. interent thr 
most ingeniou~ creations of ficlion. These events are related. in-thc present work witli the I'asc r 
ilniiii- art and skill for which Mr. Irvin" is dirtinguished. The prcscnt book is one 01 
abso&ing intere8t."-Wathi?zgton &ion: 

"Jt will be universally welcomed and read wirh cordial interest. It in marked by the inimik- 
ble grace and richnew of style charkctcrietic o i  hisknrks.>'-N. Y. Cuurier. 
" An exceedingly interesting review of the hietory of the founder of the Islam faith, and his 

times,,fauifless as a eom osition, blendin- happily cnticism and diacnmination with the romaritic 
narrative. \Ve doubt wtether any of M:. Irvingla eariier volumen will eqnal the Life of Mahoinet 
in permanent popularity."-N. Y. Cwn. Advertiser. 

'&By far the most wmplete and most candid historf of the great founder of a religion that 6 th  
holds sway over a large fraction of ihe race."-N. Y. Evangelisl. 
'' TO the general reader it will be found an excellent book and il will he found useful evcn ic 

those wlio are familiar with Gibbon and Ockley.>>-Boslon himes. 
"The most complete and authentic Life of the great Arabian Prophet that has yet bten given to 

the world."-Evening Mif fo~ .  
Abounds in eventa of thrillinu interest, which its author has clothed in langaase as atpacuve 

as it is beautifnl.>'-Nat. ~ntell i~e&r.  
L < O ~ r  aufhor sketches in a ra id manner and in -a style scarcely matchable for beauty the 

y ~ t h f u l  habits and pursuits ancfthe manhood, projecte, and public- crueer of the founde: and 
original pro agator of lslarnikn, and ends with an appendix which embodies an outliiic of i o  
doctrines wtich is scarcely less entertaining lhan the iiarration and ia an essential and riighly 
valuable ~ecompaniment. Our  author has interapered through tde volume a sufficjent nuinber ol 
legends (as incredible as the one already qnoted) to show the peculiar .characteristics of Lhe l o s  
lem mind, and to give variety and conseguently kdditional interest to the story of the origin and 
progrese of the Islam .failh."- Westem Liierary Messenger. 

BY WASHINGTON IRVING. 
1 vol. 121110, cloth. Uniform with the new edition of '' Irving's Works.'* 

$1 25. 
.'A most agreeable work. The grace of Irving's atyle is peculiarly adapted to tbe amiable, con- 

dding nature of lhe wayward genius whose histoiy he records."-Democratic Review. 
It will supersede al1 former lives of the aulhor of the Desehed Village and the Vicar of Wake- 

field."-Chhristian Advocale. 
" With a general admiration of .Goldsmith, w* a cordlal appwciation of +e spirit of his writ  

iags, and with man similar intellectual tendencies he has portrayed the varied picpre of his Iife 
with a grace and ef&ance that makee his narra& as cnarming a piece of composition ga can be 
found in the whole range of his former w0rks."-N. Y. Tr,r>une. 

"He brings the man before hii readers in al1 his aspects and suff&ings from his cradle >o hii 
grave. The style ia easy the refleetions just and flow naturally from d e  subject-the 
ment is that of a pictare wherein the leadin incidents are shown in fore round situations- 
minor an<i lesa attractive points are kept we6 in the background3'-lm%n A t h m m .  

Qeovge Wdingtum : a Bwg~aphy. 
BY WASHINGTON IRVINQ. 

With Illustrationa. b Prcparation. 
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G. P. PUTNAM'S NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
-- - -. - - 

BY GEORGE WASHINGTON GREENE, 
Late United States Consul at Roine. 

1 vol. 12m0, cloth, $1 25. 
"Thcre is a v ~ t  deal of informalion compressed in this work. It is compmed ~f tweiru C a a y i  

every one OS which coniains matter for a volume."-Albany Journai. 
"They are written in the spirit of true scholar-like culrivation, and embody ilie resuits 1, ,lis 

author's studies while in the en'oyment of rare opportunitics Sor indulging a pas. 4on:m ttisre for 
Ilalian Literature. His historicai views are marked with $real critica1 acuteness, often pres~ntin- 
original sug,nestions, and always slimulating the attention OS the reader by the strength ol theg 
0tarements."-Tribure. 
" Bear the impress of intelligent observation and no little research.>'-Commcrcial Adn. 

Deserves to be read by all."-Evening Post. 
<' Exhibitmuch cnrical acumen."-Bqfalo Commwcial Adv. 

A Comprehensive Manual of Europeap Geography and f story, derived from 
official nnd other authentic sources, and comprising not only an accurate 
Geogi.apliica1 and Statistical Description, but also a foithful and intereeting 
History of al1 European States ; together with a carefully ananged Index, 
by which the reader is enabled to find readily whatever he wishes to know 
about any Geographical, Statistical, or Histoncal Fact concerning Europe. 

BY FRANCIS H. UNGEWITTER, LL. D. 
Author of '' Popular Geography," '' Universal Geography and History," '' School Geogra- 

phy," &c., &c 

Outlines of the Prominent Circumstances attending the Hungorion Struggle 
for Freedorn ; together with Brief Biographical Sketclies of the lending 
Statesmet and Generals who took part in it. 

BY JOHANN PRAGAY, 
Colonel and Adjutant-General ii the Hungarian Army under Koasuth. 

1 vol. 12m0, ~10th.-Map, 75cts. 

The  Lih?av.ic Nutwns. . .. 

An Historieal Sketch of the Language and Literature of the Sclavic Nationa 
(Russia, Poland, Hungary, &c.). 

BY TALVI; 
With an Introduction and Notes by Rev. E. Rosmsow, D. D., &c., Author 

oi' " Biblical Researcbes in Palestine," &c., &c. 

1 vol. 12m0, cloth. 
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